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PREYACE.

As the motives which have led to the publication of
the followig pages can possess no possible interest to,
the publie, to, parade them needlessly before its gaze
would be little short of impertinence.

he portraiture of Canadian lifýwhich is here humbly
attempted,-has been thrown into the form of a narrative,
because a book written in that style appeared. to the

author ùot only less irksome to write, and more easy
to-read, but also because he thought, that to trace the
fortunes of. an imagînary individual would afford. an
opportunity of describing more correctly the numerous
minute details of a settlers experîence than a work of

higherpretensions- and more important cbaracter.

With reference to the fidehty of the picture which, is
here presented, the author can truly affirm, that there
is scarcely an incident or conversation occurring in' the
volume but had its counterpart in rea4ty. Those
incidents, however, have been so, altered, as regards
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iv PREFACE.

persons, -places,, and periods, that their truthfulness and

reality, hé trusts, can give no offence, even could th6y

be recognised, which, however, hé thinks would be very

diffictdt.

As far as the author's observation has extended, it

appears to him, that information suited to familiesJ.
of the higher grades of intending settlers, is more

required than eny other. While, therefore, hé trusts

that the following little work may- be of some service to
the élus alluded to, in leading them correct views of
the actual Istate of the colony, hé would only claim for

the views stated in the various conversations, such a

measure of considération as may be due to the opi i ns
of a very humble individual, who has, however, been

for mSy years conversant with Canadian life.

In ihe much more extended interest in ecclesiastical,

ý1k affairs'which, happily characterises the présent day, it

was hoped that the sketches of the Canadiau Church

which. are incorporated in the succeeding pages, will

not prove uninteresting to many in England, whose

bounty does so, much towards sustaining it in its

présent efficiency.

DiocEsE oF TopoNTo,'

10th Ap?*5 1ý849.
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SKETCHES OF. CAN.11 MAN LIFE.

CHAPTER 1.

MR. VERNON was an English gentleman of good
connections -and comfortable méans: he had, however, A
a large family dependent- on him; and the difficulty of.
establishing his sons in life respectably, arising from
the over-crowded state of almost every Profession, often
caused him a good deal of anxiety. Ris éiaest soii had
taken holy orders, a second haa determined to study
for the bar, while a third was preparing to enrol himself
among the disciples of Esculapius. Thu as Mr. Vernon
used to observe, the honouràle professions of law,

physic, and divinity, were abqut to find representatives,
and he hoped worthy ones, among the members of ' his

own family. Harry, his fourth son, was a fine lad,'
who had just fkished his education at à large- and

well-known publie school. He had now returned to his
father's house; and the great problem to be solved was,

how he should be employed, and to what object his
ener es should be directed. Somehow or other, this91

---point was a long time--in being settled. To business
Harry had- a- decided distaste, and for none of the

B



SKETC HES OP CANADIAN LIFE.

learned professions had he anything like a strong pre-
dilection. If the truth must - be told, there oftentimes
floated before his imagination sundry visions of a red
coat and military glory, but these thoughts he confinea
entirely to his-own breast, as he was well aware that
his parents had a most decided objection to, the pro-
fession of - arms; not because they considered it in any
degree unlawful, or because they fcared the danger and.
sufferings- to which it might expose their chil.d, but
because they regarded it as peculiàrly unfavourable to
thé development of the Christian character,, and fraught

with strong temptations to, one who, remembering that
he bore ûpon his forehead the holy Sigý1 Of Him-who,

was crucified, desired, with a true heart, to fight man-
fully under His banner. Besides all this, Han-y was a
lively, good-tempered, gentlemanly lad, and stalwart.thal. He made up an eleven at cricket, drove out

his mother- and sisters, walked home with lady visitors
at night, and above al], proved a zealous assistant to
his father in the operations of"the garden, of which
Mr. Vernon was enthusiastically fond. This -was a
very pleasant sort of life; and had it not; been for the
conviction that things could not long go on in this
way, it would have been, on the whole, agreeable
enough to, all parties. As weeks and months:flew on,

however, and -Harry found* himself verging upon,
positive manhood,,he began to feel that he was,
reality, a mere idler, living almost in vain, and, as
far as the future was concerned, doing good neither for
-hiffiself nor others. While in this state of mind, he
met with some books which set forth, in lively colours,
the advantages of emigrating to the colonies, and the'ý 1



ADVANTAGES OP EMIGRATION.

splendid opportunities they presented to the determined
and energetic. One work in particular, in w-hich, it is

to be feared, that the author must baye given.way to
the impulses of a rather' vivid imagination, gave such a

glowing account of. the Canadian :field-sports, and of
the wild romance and adventures of the Backwoodsman's.

life, that Harry was fairly captivated. The subject of
bis emigration-was broached, and at first received with
a 'Émile of îneredulity. But when Mr. Vernon began

to, consider the advantages which were held out to the
young and enterprizing by the resistless, progress of a
country possessed of a fertile soil, an agreeable climate,

boùndless resources, and whose onward ' march of im-
provement was but beginning, and whén he compared

them with the state of things around him, where every
-avenue which led to wealth or distinction was choked
to- excess, and when the appliiants for situations, even
of the most moderate emolument, were counied by

hundreds, he doubted whether the feeling of a:ffection
which would have indué7d him to oppose his sons

project of seeking his fortune in-the colonies, ought not
to be sacrificed. As for, Harry himself, though at

times his warm heart sank within him at the idea of
being separated by three or four thousand miles from

aU he loved, yet the bright and bounding hopes of youth
were ever ready tqc.,ýhed their heht the darker

shadows of the pros-p'ect, and dispel all his fears. He
was sure that success must attend his efforts, and then
perhaps his two younger brothers could join him as
they grew up, and bring with them, even'to the far
distant woods, all the blessed feelings and fellowships
of home. AIready in imagination he saw the forest

B



SKETCHES OF CANADIAN LIPE.

sinking beneath his vigorous efforts; and with a heart
exulting hke that of a conqueror on some well-fought
field he stood, by anticipation, on the broad acres whîch
his good axe had won. Or sometimes, when thévision
changed he would luxuriate in the feeling of mild and

unfettered freedom, which he was sure must be the
result of plunging into the pathless woods '1,1 where

mortal foot had'neer or rarely been..'-' Now, Ée was
causing the sharp report of his rifle to -ring among the
primeval monarchff of the ancient woods. Or again, he
was pushing his light canoe over the quiet waters of

SoIne woOdýnd lake, whose surface was undefiled by
such an unpoetie convemience as a steam-boat. As a

huntsman Harry dreamt too of great distinction, bears,
déer, wolves, turkeys, every thing in short that came
in the way, all were to fall victims to his deadly aim.

His rifle and fishing-tackle were to supply the larder,
while the plough and sickle were to replenish the
purse.

What a pity it is that imagination and reality are
so exceedingly different. It would be as tedious as it is

unnecessary to bring forward all the arguments, pro and
con erence to, the proposed

which, were adduced with ref
step of Harrys emigration. It was, however, resolved
that the project should be tried; and when things began
thus to assume an air of reality, poor Mrs. Vernon and
her daughters, began to be in despair. It is a question

X' that admits of some doubt, whether or not somé small
ýe
'I'L' portion even of Harrfs valour did not begin to ooze

away until it was stopped. by the bustle and excitement
of preparation. A new double-barrel bad a great effect
in raisiùg his spirits, and a-capital rifle quite hardened



PELLOW - PASSENGERS.

his heart. As for ammunition, it is doubtful whether
if Harry had had his own way, the powder-mills at

Dartford, or Walker and Company's shot manufactory
at Chester, could have supplied his demand.,,, Lead, in
all its destructive forms, was in great -request with him,
and figured in all its varietîes, from buck-shot down to
sparrow-hail, amongst his very extensîve preparations
for dealing death and destruction among the aborlginal
birds and beasts of the North American forests. We

will not dwell upon the parting scenes, though. they
would afford us a good opportunity for indulg-ing in the

patbetic. It was, indeed, a very bitter parting, for
Harry was tenderly loved by all his family, and he

returned their affection with the utmost warmth and
férvency of feeling. His passage out was very much

like what passages used to be in a good vessel in tÉose
days, when stea ' m navigation across the Atlantic was
regarded as a chimera. His fellow-passengers were, on
the whole, pleasant and agreeable people, particularly a
Mr. Lawrence, a medical man, who with his wife, and,
considering his age, a most patriarchal number of little
boys and girls, had resolved to seek for them in Canada
that provision which he knew by experience'was so

diffiéult to procure in England. He kas a quiet,
pleasing, gentlemanly man, who had seen a good deal

of the world, and whose mind, in addition to very
considerable native powers, was highly cultivated. He
was moreover unostentatiously, though decidedly, a

religious, man, and all his views were (what was by no
means so common in those days amono* religious persons
as it has nowhappily become) in strict a'ccordaiieewiih the
teachings of the Church, of which he was an humble-



minded and consistent member. Many a pleasant houri
during the voyage- dýd Harr'y spend in the society of

this gentleman and his very agreeable family; nor was
it pleasure only but profit also that he derived from this
intercourse.ý The varied qtoreq of information which
Mr. Lawrence possessed always rendered his conversation
înteresting; and the tone of deep and reverent piety

which marked his character, and the, earnestness, with
which, he spoke of the necessity of conducting ourselves
in a manner worthy of our high .vocation and rich
privileges as Christian men, made a deeper impression
on Harrys, piind than he was himself aware of.

At length,ý after what was on the wh:ole a favourable
passage, the vessel arrived in port, and after a ftiendly
good bye and mutual good wishes, most of the passengers
separated, to pursue the course which they had marked
out for themselves. Harry, at their warm solicitation,
joined the Lawrences as a travelling companion,-an
arrangement exceedin agreeable to himself ; and after
spending a few days in )aking the necessary prepara-
tions and seeing what as to be seen tbey bent their
steps towards what was then- Upper Canada. On
arriving at the capital of that Province whieh was

then called York, but which now rejoices in the more
euphonious title of Toronto, the first step which was

taken was to procure comfortable quarters for Mrs.
Lawrence and her children ; after, which Mr. Lawrence,

-accompanied by Harry, set out- upon an exploring
expedition. The former had very wisely made up his
mind to continue in the old settlements, and not; to

venture- înto, the Backwoods. His intention was to
purchase some landeà property in a well-settled part

îî
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of the, countrv. where as his- sons grew up they might
have an opportun'ity of employing themselves profitably
in agriculture, if so disposed, and where'he could find
an open ni- g for the services of his préfessional skill.
Openings of this description were -by -no means rare in

thos'e days, and ere long, Mr. Lawrence was settled
perfectly to his satisfaction in the immediate neighbour-
bood of the thriving village of Wilton, whosesituation

upon one of the great lakes, and whose. unhmited
water-powerarising from. a strongandrap'd streamwhich

flowed past it, gave no unceîtaiu promise of its future
importance. As land, even in theneighbourhoods such as
this, was, in those days, to be purébased at a moderate

price, Mr. Lawrence strongly advised Harry to purchase
a Éartially cleared farm in his vicinity, but such a step
was not at all in accordance; with Harry's ideas. He
had not travelled nearly 4000 miles by. sea and land to
be guilty of such a prosaie proceeding as to settle on a
cleared farm, and take to plonghing and sowing, as if

he haël been in the, oldest coý!ntry in Europe. Were all
his day dreams of the ancient woods to, end in a Il sugar

bush'ý" and a elump ole firewood ? Were all his views
of a picturesque hut, formed of Illogs and piled-up
wood,'- (as that authentic Canadian authority L. E. L.
has îQ to find their realisations in e large red frame

house filled with nothing but wiadows, and a still larger
and, if possible, still redder frame barn, ? If such were
to be the case, he might adopt the mode of the country,
and Ictrade'-his powder for Pohsh wheat, and barter his
buck-shot for barley. Then, indeed, the most profitable
way in which he could use his double-barrel would be

in purchasi-ng barrels in which to pickle pork; and, as
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for his rifle, he thought he would keep it as an heir-
loom, as it was likely to, be quite as useless as heir-looms
are in general. Besides aU this, Harry agreed that the
advice of Mr. Lawrence was quite as contrary to reason
as it was to romance; lie discoursed eloquently and
learnedly lapon the atrocious system, of farming generally
pursued by the older settle*rs,-that they took twenty
crops of wheat off the same in twenty successive yeare,

-that rather than be at the trouble -of- carrying the
manure to, their fields, they allowed it to accumulate round
their barns until they werê forced to erect new ones, in

order to avoid it;-in short, that the cleared farms were
impoverished and worn out beyond recovery, and that
the wisest plan was to, go back to the new country, and,

waging war against the primeval forest, gain from its
dominion the new and virgin soil on which, it grew.

One day, when Harry was engaged in one of the
publie offices, in looking over some maps of those new
townships towards which. the authorities were'directing
the tide of emigration, lie observed an elderly man of
gentlemanly bearing similarly employed. Harry asked
one of the clerks for the diagram of the township of
Ilchester.

Will you allow me to offéri it to you," said the
gentleman just mentioned ; "I have been looking over
it for a few moments, but it ils now quite at your
service.

This was si-«d in a frank and very pleasing manner;
and on Harrys declining to deprive him. of the map
until lie was quite doue with it, lie said:

Well, if you have no objection, we can look over it
together; and as wîthin the last month or two I have

=74',
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ROMANCE OP LIPE IN THE--ý'BACKWOODS.

become a resident, there, I can perhaps afford you some
information connected with the 'township which you

miot not easily obtain from* any but an inhabitant?'
This offer was of course accepted, and a long conver-

sation ensued, in which all Harrys favourite views were
abundantly confirmed. Captain Stanhope (fýr as such

he introduced bi"lý spoke in raptures of -the Back-
woods-of the folly of remaining in the older settle-
ments-of the surpassing beauty of the smaller -lakes

in the interior---:-of the fishing and shooting that was to,
be met with there-of the certainty of the Ëesources of
the country lying- to'the rear being ultimately de-
veloped, and that at no distant day by means of canals

connecting those lakes to, whià he alluded, and whieh
were so, bountifully scattered through the district wher'e

he had pitcheà his tent-he spoke of 111 the language of
the woods," the voice of nature heard among their
solitudes, and syHabled. by the falling of a leaf, or the

flutter of a startled bird, or the stroke of the many.
coloured wo'dpecker :-ý"1 I am quite unable adequ ately

to, descrîbe it - to you,--' he concluded ; ','the best way is
t6 come and judge for yourself; but before we part 1
must mention one distinction, of which we are rather
proud, and which none of the older settlements can

boast, and that is, that EcÈester is equally innocent of
bull frogs and Yankees.

B
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f
CHAPTER Il.

HASRY returned to Wilton with bis mind quite
niade up that there could be no place in which to settle
so suitable for him as Ilchester. He added Captain

Stanhopes arguments to bis own, and fairly e,':floored"
Mr. Lawrenèe, who, himself, to tell the truth, had some
slight hankeripg after the Backwoods, a feeling at that
time very general. He was forced to admit the truth
of somç of Haîrfs arguments. He could not; deny
that, even to the uninitiated the system of agriculture
pursûed by the old settlers was vicious in the extreme.

It wàs quite true that the3ý did take twenty consecu-
tive crôps of wheat off the same ground, while tbey
allowed the manure to accumulate round their barns so
as almost to render them useless. It was quite true

that by theïe, and Icindred measures, they did s'O
impoverish their farms that their crops becanie seriously
deteriorated, and supposing the land to be worn out,
the proprietors were wffling to sell them. at a low rate
and betake themselves once more to Il the Bu'sh.-
These were, positive and palpable eýils, thoug4 they
were reaRy much exaggerated; but at that time they had
not been shown to be so, by what is now so frequently to,we mean in LXbe met with stances of old count' farmers
taking these very farms which were said to le utterly_poverished f injudicious and incessant etim rom opping,

ïï



THE OLD SETTLEMENTS; OR THE BACKWOODS?

and sa restoring them in a few years as not only to be
able ta pay theïrrent, but perhaps before the expiration
of their short lease, ta have accumulated a sufficient
amount of money ta purchase the farm entirely. Ex-

amples-« this kind however were seldom or ever met
with in those days; and the idea of exhaustionwU sa

inseparably connected with a cleared farm, that Mr.
Lawrence was almost a conver' ta the opinion that,
in Harry's circumstances, young, ardent, full of
health and hope as he was, the best plan he could
adopt was ta become a Backwoodsman, a plan on which,

it was evideni he had himself most fully set his heart.
Ah., well, Harry," said Mr. Lawrence, with a

smile, "Il 1 should be half inclined ta admit that you
seem to have the best of the argument, were it not that
in owning you ta be in the right I must necessarily

acknowledge myself ta be wrong *in urchasing pro.
perty here.','

If you were not going ta follow out your profession,
but meant to devote your attention solely ta farming, I
should certainly consider you in error," said Harry.

But in the Backwoods people can have'no time. ta, be
ill; ancl if they have, the population, 1 suppose, will -not
be dense enough for some years' ta render it a very
desirable field for a medical man ?

There is air objection which. weighs with me even
more than that,-" rephed Mr. Lawrence; ý1'1 and that is,
the education of my children. The elder ones are at
a most important age; and ta plunge into the woods

at- present would be 'in a certain degree ta separate
them from the advantages of education and society

when they most require them; but if I W'ere situated
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as DYOU are, Harry, 1 most candidly acknowledge
that, I should be thoroughly tempted to take the step
which you advoca'te."

To be sure; said warmly. Why, if 1 go
and buy a worn-out farm from some of thèse old half-

Y,ýnkeequakers, the fellow would pocket my money, gud,
betaking himself to 'the Bush.,' as he calls it, would

purchase tbree times the quantity of land, and in a few
years.would have a farm equal in extent to the one he
sold, besides 'locations for all the boys. Then, to

think of the difference of soil-he would be cultivating
land which bas been inereasl*g k* richness since the
flood; while I should be toiling and ploughing and
fallowing and manuring, and cracking my brains -over
,Loudons Agriculture,' in order to find out some
other mode of makin& thé' exhausted fields yield half
the crop whieh he could get for merely seratching the
ground over with a wooden harrow. No, no! the thing
is absurd" continued Harry, who began to get more
and more energetic upon the subject. "No! MI

allow him to keep his worn-out acres, and I 'Il become
lord of the virgin soiV'

"Why, Harry, you are getting somewhat magnificent;
P1, there.appears to me, however, to be much truth in1

what you say; and much as we should -hke you to be
near us, I should be truly sorry to persuade you to do
anything that would be for your disa'dvantage. As a
settler in theý Backwoods, you wilf no doubt at first
have somehardship to encounter, but I -have little doubt
that it is a step whieh must ultimately prove profitable,
and its diffieulties will be lightened by many pleasures
peculiar to itself'-'



SPIRITUAL DESTITUTION IN THE BACKWOOI)S.

Unquestionably," replied, Harry., "eThink of the
charm. which novelty possesses, and the delight of
seeing a p grow up un ý your own hand, and
under the influence of yoiýr ow-p taste,-nature does so,
miých that one might often make a paradise with little

trouble out of what is a wilderness, if they can only
get ihere before those Goths, who seem to have a natural
antipathy to a tree, and *hose mmmum bonum seems
to be to have a clear farm., ana to live in the kitchen of
an immense red., yellow, or white frame house, sufli-
ciently ugly to throw a man of ordinary iaste intofits?'

Mr. Lawrence smiled, at the vivacity of his young
friend, but his quiet smile was replaced by a grave and
serious expression. as he replied-

With refèrence to yourself, Harry, my dear boy,
there is. but one objection to the plan which cotnes with

any force to my mind, and it is one -ývhich has done
more to decide me against attempting to, settle in the
woods, Èërhaps, than either of those which. have been
alluded to. It applies of course to- me, as the head of a
family, much more strongly thau it can to you; but
SÛR as Christian men we must remember that we have
souls as well as bodies, and in our anxiety to provide for
the prosperity of the latter,, we must not forget tlie
interésts of the former, which are sd'inestimably more
important. Now, it appears to me' that whatever may
be our situation in life, we ought to consider well what
influence such a step as t1iis is likely to, have upon our
spiritual well-being."ý

Certainly that is a subject -which I have never
thought of considering," rephed Harry. ""And really
I do not see how it can be v'ery intimately involved in
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it. The glorious temple which Gods own hand has
raised in those hithérto almost undisturbed solitudes

must almost dispose the mind to solemn reflection.
The devotions we offer up- among the Gothie arches
-and the dim. a>nd verdant tracery of that cathedral

whieh the forest forms, cannot be unacceptable to

That may be very fLýe, Harry, and it may m certain
circumstances be true but we must remember that God

bas a ointed certain means in his Church through
which. He bas' romised to convey His grace to our souls,
if we see them arijght. Now, to, eut ourselves off, as

rit those must almost inevîtably do who go to Ilthe Bush,'-'
from. the publie minlstration of Go(Ps sacraments, the
reading of.His holy word, and the teachings of His
duly autborized ministers, is a step which no rightly

thinking Christian would take without the strongest
reasons. If, without those potent reasons, he voluntarily
separates himself from. these mçgns of grace, which -have

been appointed by God himself, he runs (as it seems to
me) a very great danger of dwarfing, if not destroying,
his soul.'-'

I am certainly no theologian," said Harry Ilbut
that appears a startling opinion, and if generally adopted

would militate sadly against emigration to the Back.
woods. It bas always seemed to me that religion is'

purely a spiritual concern between God and our own
soul; and though it is highly proper and desirable to
have the outward observances of the Church, yet I

should- hardly have been inclined to have looked upon
them as so vitally important. Do you really think, sir,'1

he added., seriously, that a man could not love and

t
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serve God and lead a Christian hfe apart from the out-
ward ordinances of rehg*or .9 "

"' 1 am far ûom asserting anything of the kind,'-'
Mr. Lawrence rephed. Where a man has strong and
weighty reasons for taking- suck, a step as thàt of which
we are nôw taUcing, he may well hope that if he seek'-

it God wiR give him grace according to his need, withoui
the intervention of those oiitward means which perhaps
his peculiar circumst ' ances justified him in forsaking
and that there are 4,multitude of circumstances that
will justify in so doing is undeniable, for as population
must precede Christianity, (at least it almost always

doeq so now-a-days,) it is evident that the pioneers in
the first settlement of a country will almost always be

destitute. of the. ministrations of the Church."
Il" And yon think that men in such a situation can

hardly hope to serve God aright in consequence of this
destitution M

&C Ihave just said that I hold -no such opinion. 1
am far from supposing that they CA'NNOT serve God
under such circumstances; but I think there is the
most imirninen danger that they WILL_ NOT- do so.
He-who knew what is in man, and- what was needful

for his benefit instituted these outward means for con-
veying His ' iritual. blessings, to our souls, and by

appointing thèm, and commanding us to use them, and
by providing for their continuance to the end of

time, He has afforded us the most conclusive of all
arguments to prove that they are necessary to our

soule well-being, while the spiritual condition of thôsé
very persons of whom we have just been speaking,-the
pioneers of a new country who- are cut off from the
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ordinances of God's Church, presents the ihost striking
evidence of the same truth. Theyare, generally speak-
ing, proverbial for their lawlessness and recklessness,
fearing neither God, nâ man, and often despising aR

law, both human and divine. What 1 say is, that a
Christian man, and more especially a Christian parent,
ought to hesitate., nay, he ought te make great sacri-
faces, if necessary, rather than expose himself or his
family te danger such as this."

Why,-" said Harry, looking rather blank, do
you mean te say-'that all- the people, who are now going,

to Ilchester and the neighbouring townships, are going
te. turn out such a set of heathens as this."

Ille By no means," replied Mr. -Lawrence. I only
affirm. thit ALL separation from. the outward ordinancesP
of religion is fraught With DANGER te our spiritual
interests, and when that, separation is voluntary, I
think the danger becomes imminent. We ought,

therefore, most seriously to consider whether in running
into this danger the, reasonswhich, induce us te do se
are such as will justify us in the sight of G'd, and
Warrant us in the hope that He will preservé us from
IL As regards the people who are now goýng into

back townships, the circumstances in which most of
them. are, placed -do justify them, in encountering this

danger,. for they cannot, with thé means at their disposal,

10 bope te obtain adequate provision for, themselves and
their fimilies, unless they betake themselves te ethe
Bush? The danger also is further lessened by their

having just come from a country where they enjoyed
the teachina-s of God7s ministers and the sacraments of
His holy Church. They cabnot but feel the want of

ý 0
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these privileges -an unspeakable loss, and under the
influence of this feeling they ývill doubtless make a

generàl effort to secure for thé'selves and their families
those outward ordinances of thé faith which are gene.
rally necessary to our growth in grace, and thus will
their temp'orary deprivation ultimately prove a blessing,
inasmuch as it will be the means of enlarging and
extending the borders of the Church of Gode"

Aécording to your own view,-" replied Harrý cc it
can hardly be said that the temporary depikation is
the means of cénferring this benefit, it arises from the
very fact.. of this temporary deprivation being removed."

cc Why, Harry, you are getting critical and correct.
However, 1 freely admit the incorrectness of my ex-

pression. The---extension of the Church of God would
be much - better accomplished, as far as we can see, by

never allowing the members thereof to suffer any depri-
vation ' of Her holy, rites anâ blessed sacraments,

however temporary. If the government, when it opens
for settlement a, new tract of country, would do as a
Christian g9vernment houid -do, and, despite the

ravings of- Dissent, hieh in these days* almost
threaten to, overwhe (if man COULD 'do so), that

branch of the C h catholic whïch is established
amongst us ; ifjý 1 y, casting away this fear of man

and acting in th fear of God, they would send into
every new settle ent at its first formation a duly com.

sioned min' er of Christ, how happy would be the
results whi would flow from an act so worthy of a
Christian g ernment. What a bond of union would
it be to the wide-spread settlers of the Backwoods

NOt A.D. 1849.
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And after a week of toil and hardship, and difficultyin this
far-distant land', how would it cheer théir wearied spirits

with happy thoughts of"ý:the home they had left ; and
perhaps of that home to which they wère joumeying-

a home eternal, in the heavens,' to assemble (it might
be) in that temple of which you spoke-that cathedral

which God himself had reared *in the solitudes of those
yet unconquered woods, its aisles pillowed on the oaks

of a thousand years--its roof vaulted and groined and
filled with the rich tracery of their interlaced and'
spreading branches. Its organ swell the éounds of

the summerwind that sang amongst them, reverently-
its covermz the thick foliage with which, as with a

garment, they had élothed themselves, while through
it as through the 'l storied window of some holy fane
in their fatherland, la dim religious light stole down

upon the worshippers? In such a scene, to join in
1W ', that blessed form of words whichage after age has

borne up to, the throne of God the lowly confession, the
earnest prayer, the holy. th-anksgiving of saints and
martyrs of the. olden time-that-- liturgy which their
fathers and forefathers loved. and suffer'ed for, and in

1jý which many, whose image were stamped upon theirhearts, were on that day lum
joi î g,in the far,-off land oftheir birth. Could such. things -91Ybe,' and yet

sanctifying influence fail to, result from, it ? M'st it
not make a rich return . even in an earthly, a political

lit. point of view Must it not be a bond, which, while
it linked them to, their home em,above, and -kept th

nigh unto God, bound them, in godly loyalty to, their
earthly sovereign, and in proud and graçeful, loie t6
their home- across- the sea with all its timUallowed

w4i#
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and 910riOus in * UtiOns. Oh, Harry,,J; continued, Mr.
Lawrence, rising sudden1 ly from his seat and pacing
rapidly to and fro, ( it makes my beart burn within
me to think of what this country-yea., this, Continent

Inight have been, if England had but done her duty to
it. And it makes me almost quaily de'ýonding
when 1 have read accounts of the melancholy resultf3

which ' have flowed fýom her neglect of that duty, in
withholding frOln the souls -of her ëffildren in these

regions those ordinances .of Gods Church which are
so necessary to, their welfare both in this world, and the

next. This dutye whieh the state has omitted to perform,
must now be taken up, however inadequately, by in-

dividuals ; and a strong inducement to a man of
education and influence to setile in the woods, would
be the hope that by his example and energy he might

keep those- around bim. - from. utter forgetfulness of -the
things of God, and thaï by his encouragement and
assistance he might induce them to make a vigorous-
effort to secure for themselves the ministrations of the
Church?'

IcI beheve there is, something of the kind in con-
templation at Ilebester,"' replied Harry, wbo had',
listened in fixed and almost wonder'ing attention to
Mr. Lawrence, who spoke with deep earnestness.
cc Captain Stanhope told me that a beautiful sîte

had been set apart for a church; and some respect-
able settlers had à1ready written to'ItheirJýiends in

Englànd for assistance tobuild one, and re not,
without hope'of securing something as an' endow-

ment?
Ilat,-'-' said Mr. Lawrence, is a work in whieh
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I should think, from what you have said of your con'-
nections, you might render some valuable assistance;

and that is a consideration which, were I in your place,
would strongly weigh with me in decïding in fàvour
of Ilchester.'-

After some further conversation in a similar strain,
È it was :ânally determined that Harry should visit

Ilchester and its neighbourhood without delay, and
ascertain, from personal observation, its fitness as a

place of permanent settlement.

CHAPTER III.

NOTmany days after the conversation detailed in
the last chapter Harry packed up a few necessary
articles in a small valise, and, taking with him his
fowling-piece, started, in light marching order, for
the Bush." Putting himself into one of those

strange-looking vehicles-a Canadian stage, it wàs
not long before he became more intimately con-
versant with the pleasures of travellin in Canada

than. he had previously been. Proceeding to the
north, they soon left theý,, light sandy road that

marked the neighbourhood of the lake, and found
-themselves in the deep and heavy clay soil that lies
to the rear ;*ý and now began such pitching, and

plunging, and rolling as Harry in his innocence had
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hitherto, deemed to be the peculiar characteristic of
the dominions of Neptune. The space between the
zig-zag rail fences that bounded the road on either

side was abundantly wide and roomy, along which
a well-worn wagg-on-track, hard and comparatively
smooth, wound its devious way,----;now on this side to
avoid aperilous mud-hole, and now on the other to,
escape a broken corduroy bridge. The appearance
of the remainder of the road on either side of the
single travelled track showk that during the spring
rains it had been eut up.féýà most fearful extent; for as
all the passing conveyances seemed to adhere most

çarefully to the "' follow-my-leader" principle, it bad
been left unmolested, and had been permanently

baked by the lot summer sun in 'the exact state in
whieh the spring had left it. And a pretty state it
was ruts of, ffie_ most '7àfarmiiig depth were every-

where visible; làüd-holes which, though now dry,
were of such dimensions as must, when. full, have

required no small amount of nerve to have crossed;
while the innumerable irregularities produced by the

poaching of the horses' feet «in' the deep mud, which
haà now been hardened by the heat,, pr9duced a

state of roughness to whieh a ploughed field converted
into ý,çast-iron would have been a bowling-green. We
have'ý,Said that the Aravelled track was sm'ooth, but

we spoke of it in comparison with the road at the
side. It certainly was smooth with refèrence to the

smallèr inequalities; but it was, at the same time,
féarful ýy uneven as regarded the larger ups and downs.

On th country roads in Canada they have a method
of ma ýng a cross drain, or eulvert, by laying down
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two logs parallel with, and at about a foot or eighteen
inches from, each other, while a third large round

log is laid upon them, to form a covering for the
drain. This latter log usually rises considerably above
the level of the road; and though, when first made,
the earth is sloped up to it on either side, so as to-
make a somewhat gradual rise, yet the earth soon

sinks or is worn away, and leaves the aforesaid log,
among other excellent uses, to prove, to the satisfaction'

of all who may feel interestedý the istrength of theÀ
coacWs springs and the passe-ngere spines. These-

varied by ftequent corduroy bridges (which might be
19ý almost deflined as a continued series of such culverts),
E and enlivened by dried-up mud-ýoles, the descent into

which almost caused your breath to go from, you as
when a vessel plunges into the trough of the sea-

were by no means ùnfrequent charaeferisties, at that
time, of the road which -Han-y'and his fellow-passengers
were travelling. It was, indeed, fine exercise, for few
were the muscles of man's mortal frame whieh were
not called - into action. If, however, the -traveller was
determined to look upon the bright side of things, he

would not, even in such circumstances, find himself
altogether destitute of amusement, and he would find
it not more difficult to keep his seat than his coun

ten'ance when watching the despaàing looks and
convulsive élutchings of some of his more nervous
companions. Several of the passengers in the stage
were evidently new comers,_ tù whom, equally with

Harry, this, mode of travelling presentid the attrac-
tion of novelty; an attraction, however, which they cc
did not seem, to appreciate very highly.
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111 Very pleasant-very pleasant indeed,--' said a rather
diminutive gentleman who sat in one corner of the
coach, and whose countenance showed that he spake
in very bitterness of spmt.-III Exceeding pleasant to
have'to pay exorbitantly in order- to have the honour
and pleasure of having oneps bones broken over the
înfamous roads of a detestable country hke eihis.-"

"A horrid ' country,-' chimed' in a lady who sat
opposite the first speaker, and who appeared to be his

wife; CC a vile country except for low people. Why
don"t the ' y have the roads Macadamised, 1 should. like
to know

Another of the, passengers was a great good-humoured
looking man, clad in garments of butternut brown,
and who appeared to be a farmer of the country. His
dialect and 'v'oice were strongly American, and bis eye
had a merry twinkle in it, as he listened to the com-
plaints which have been mentioned. ýI'I Well, now,» said

he, Cý I ain't no great scholar, that 's a fact, for 1 could
àIýmost always do more with a span of horses than with

a book, but I guess ycfu could tell me when the
clearin's, to hum, in the old country, warn't no bîgger

than they be here, whether they had 'Cadamised roads
in them daýs ?--'

"' Clearings in the old country!-' said the lady,
contemptuously, 'I'l that shows how much you know of

what England is; but of course it cant be expected
that people can know much in -a miserable country like
this.;"

We s7pose we mÜst be. a pacel of poor benighted
critters."' said the man, with a good-natured laugh,

tho' 'moing ourselves we do fâney that we know a
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thing or two. One thing, tho' I never could makeout
no way to fix it, and that is, why if this ar country be
so shockin' bad, so many of you old country folks keep
comin' out to it?'

Do yau imagine," replied the gentleman who had
spéken of the exceeding pleasantness of Canadian stage-
coach travelling, !(do you imagine, then, any one who
could 'Stay in England with comfort would be'such ar.
egregious fool as to come here ?
, CC May be not, may be not,-" said the farmer in

butternut brown; "but if folks can't live to hum COM.-
fortable, 1, should think (but, then, I dont know nothiný'.,
I s-pose) that -stead of puttin, on all steam. and, d
runnin' down of this country all the time, the best way
would be, to be thankfW for havin' a country to come
whar' you can live comfortable. And I guess you can
do that ar' here if you try to. But I reckon some,
from. the way your bows is pintin, that you 're for the
back lakes. ' I seen a sight o' folks a goin' there this
summer or two, who don-t know what theyre a doÜ2,
more than nothin; but thèy'll, find -out, afore Io ' ng,
I guess, that other folks beside themselves know
somethin',-that'.8 a fact.-'-'

le Why, what do you mean ? -" asked the other party,
I can scarcely understand you?'

Well,--' replied the farmer, beginning his sentence,
as usual, with tE t almost invariable monosyllable,

ll I meau, that if old country folks, instead of 'temptin' tto do what they don't know nothin' about, would
Èpend their dollars in the fýont settlements, they could
get as good land as ever was ploughed, and as good Mcrops as ever was raised, and as good horses as ever t.

à A
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was foaled, and as good niéat as ever was eaten, and no
hardship nor nothin' o' that sort. But if sich folks as
the like o yoif go into the bush, a pretty fix you make
on 't. You 've got to live in a shanty, or a brush

zwigwam, like enough; and you donýt know enough to
split a bit of wood, and put a chink in if it 's out, and

then you catch cold, (for it dont tàký a very smart
&thap to catch a cold in sich places, I tell you,) and you
get sick with the ag, and lose your health and money

with hard times and hard work (if you aint too lazy
for that), and then you -ve nothing to live, on but salt
pork, not as much as molasses with it,-no chicken

points,-no sass, (sauce,) nothin'; then up goes the steam,
agin, an' you go to, work on, the old hook-a runnin'

down the country. Now, according to the way I make
thaf ar' out, it 's not the countrys fault, its yourn?'

I suppose you have an old worn-out farm to dis-
pose of,-" said the gentleman, to whom tliese observations
had be en addressed, with a sneer, the meaning of which
was too apparent to be mistaken. This, was rather tôo
much, even for the evident good-nature of the worthy

farmer, who rephed somewhat warmlyý--
Well, now mister, you 're out there, for once.,

1 reckon-not all the dollars you ever owned would
buy my farm, that -s a fàýt, but 'taint no use . 0 0»

But ýwhat it was that was of no use we must leave to
our readers imagination, for at mat moment such a
tremendous j olt occurred that every one had the greatest

difficulty * confining,,himself to anything hke the
neighbourhood of his proper seat. The gentleman,

who had previously been so fluent as to the delights of
the roads and the vehicle, had evidently experienced no

C
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great increase of amiability by being crushed almost
flat between his portly neighbour and the side of tbe
stage, while his wife's invectives against the country in
general, and the roads in particular, were rendered
much more animated by the discovery of a dent in her

bonnet-a circumstance at all times of the most
agitating nature to, the sex generally, for in all
disasters of a siiiailar kind you may almost invariably
observe, that as the bonnet holds the highest place, on
the female person, so does it occupy tbe uppermost
place in the female mind, the bonnet being the idea

that first presents itself, whether the dangeý arises
from being crushed in a carriage or wet by the rain,

or soiled' by the dust. , These, however, were ùot the
only sufferers by the severity of the jolt.

cl My goodness," said another man, who had hitherto,
said nothing, but who now was making most convulsive
efforts to free his nose from the profundities of his hat,
whose circumfèrence had been suddenly enlarged fiom._ip

lit, being forced over that somewhat prominent fèature by
a blow against the roof of the coach., and which now
showed some disinclination to, return: My good-

n ess'- he gasped, as he succeeded with a violent effort
in restoring his eyes to the hght of the day, (il that

jolt has destroyed my hat and-almost ruined my nose
aýd he rubbed the aggrieved organ tenderly, and with

such a comie expression, that it fairly-succeeded in
restoring good humour to the -whole party. Not long

afterthisthe coach sto ped to, change horses, and to,
afford the passengers an opportunity to take some

Pil refreshment, and here the diminutive eentleman
above-mentioned, as well as his better-half,--,.found a

tilt
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glorions opportunity of indulging their eloquence at
the expense of the ' country. The food was not eatable,
the cookery poisonous, the attendance vile, and their
indignation and disgust reached its climax, when the
stage-driver walked in and sat down., apparently., as'a
matter of course, at, the same table with the passengers.

The -gentleman started up in an agony of iage at such
insuEerable insolence, threatened the înnkeeper with
all tÈe direful consequences of his displeasure, and
seemed at a loss for language sufficiently vituperative

to characterise the country where such things could be
permitted. , AR his anger and eloquence were in vain,

however. Some who were present seemed utterly
thunderstruck and astonished at any one being offended
for such a reason-others, amongst whom was our
friend in butternut-brown, seemed to enjoy the scene
with a most provoking mirth.; and though some of the
new-comers, wUo had also been rather scandalised
by the proceeding of the knight of the whip, géemed,
in some measure, inclined to second his proposition to,
have him ejected, yet it was a step which few seemed

willin g to undertake. Jarvey retained his place, and
continued his vigérous attacks upon a plate laden with

meat-pie, vegetables, 111 sass,'- pickles and cakes, with
the coolest , indifference possible. He guessed he

wanted his diàner, and meant to have it. He warn-t
noways partiklur himself about his company, but

reckoned if the gentlemen did not like to take dinner
with him they had better go soniewhar' else, only he
guessed theyd have to be a leetle the quickest about
it, as the way he meant to start wouldn't be slow.
The result was, that the driver gained the day, and the

C 2
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protesting party only made themselves ridiculous, and
impressed the people of the country, who, were present,
with an unpleasant sense of what seemed to them. their
arrogance and pretension. The truth was, that the
individual, whose tenacitý had given rise to the scene

just described, belonged to, a class which is not unfie
quently to, be met with in the colony, and whose

number is surpassed, on some of these points, by their
silliness. They seem. to imagine that their continued.
depreciation of the country, and the manifest contempt
with which they treat eveiything that is peculiar to it,
must tend to impress those around them, either with a
magnificent idea of what they had beçn accustomed to
at home, or with an overwhelming sense of their intense
nationality. Their sneering and invidious comparisons
between persons and things English and Canadian,
tends to alieilate from. thera the native inbabitants of
the colony ; and it can hardly be doubted that the
feeling produced by this state of things was not without
its influence in producing the troubles of -37. They

seem, determined not to adapt themselves to the habits
which the state of the country renders almost unavoid-

able, and are coniinually complainling because a colony,
scarce balf a century old, does_ not, even in its newer

regions, possess the comfort, refinement, and civihsatiôn
of the ancient and glorious land of their birth and their
affections.

How different from, that of the class just alluded
to, has been the conduct, character, and influence of
many frank and true-hearted men who, for thelast ten

or fifteen years, have made Canada their home. British
in their feelings to the very core, and accustomed in

Ïi'
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many cases to all the comforts and refinements of
home, they have nevertheless cheerfully conformed
themselves té the circunistances of the country, with

the hope of eventually moulding them, to, tlieir wîshes,
and of substituting 'for the rude independence and
Il Yankified " bearl' ng .of many of- the people, a tone
of British feel*gs and British manners. And most

perceptîbly has their influence been felt. The traveller
alo'ng most of the leading thorougniares of the country
now meets with much fewer of those disagreeable
Americanisms which were so frequently encountered

when the' circumstances above narrated took place,
and which so identified the colonists with their

neighbours "Il across the lines.'-' The general tone of
feeling too, at all events until -, lately, had much less ii n

common with that of the free and enlightened citizens
of ('the Model Republie " thau was then the case;
while English opinions, manners and eustoms, prevail
in some parts of the country to an extent whiéh often
excites the'surprise of the new-comer.

CHAPTER IV.

DINNERhaving been concluded, notwithstanding the
storni,by which.it bad been interrupted, Harry pro-

ceeded., in common with the rest of his fellow-travellers.,
to the bar-room, to pay his reckoning; and having done'
so, be was standing at the door, admiring the excellent
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horses whieh were being harnessed to, the stage, as it is
here invariably called. While thus engaged he felt'fie
himself touched on the arm, and on looking round
saw our fliend in buttemut-bro'n.

1 Say, mister," quoth this worthy, in his own pecu-
liarly free and ea«sy manner, the ofensiveness of which,
was however,-almost entirely neutralised by an expres-

er, will youSion of extreme good-nature I say, mist
liquor ?

IlC Lick her!-' exclaimed Harry, in unfeigned surprise;
lick her 1 Lick who ?

ïo Well now," said his fellow-traveller, laughing
heartily at Harrys mistake, ý1,1if here ain't a caution

it 's a pity : here 's an Englishman that dont know
his own language. Nny, man, I only meant to, ask if
you'd have a horn."

This would have been almost as unintelligible to
HaM as the other form of expression, had it not been

for the significant glance whieh the farmer directed to
the bar, where sev-çral of the party were, as he said,
washing the dust out of their throats.

Harry could not repress a feeling of annoyance at
this invitation ; but feeling that the man, instead -of

meaning to offend, intended only to be attentive, he-'
civilly decline After a Ettle further delay, the whole

party once more ensconced themselves in their places
in the Coach and proceeded towards their destination.

Where the road was su:fficiently smooth to permit them
to think of anything beyond the danger of dislocation

!f ýî it to whieh their joints were exposed, the conversation
became general and interesting. Harry found some of

his fellow-passengers exceedingly pleasant people, who
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had just come from England, and whose object Mî-
travelling to the North was Mentie ' al ' with his own.
The man in butternut-brown also, notwith'tanding all
his Americanisms of speech and manner, he found to

be exceedingly intelligent, and possessed, as might
naturally be expected, of a vast fund of information on
all subjects connected with the country. 'A grèat part

of the evening, after their arrival at the littlê village
where they were to remain for the night, was spent in

conversation with him ; and though much that he said
was disregarded by Harry at the time, yet after-years

proved to, him, abundantly, the correctness of his views
and the judiciousness of his advice. He dwelt with
great energy on the foRy and absurdity of that mania
for settling in the back-woods which, seemed to have
taken possession of the better class of emigrants; and
exposed in a quaint, though forcible manner, their to'tal
unfitness to.cope with the unavoidable hardships which
must inevitably be their lot. ý He foretold (and time

proved the truth of his prophecyj tha ' t in the majority
of cases loss and disappointment, and in many misery
and ruin, would be the result of the experiment. Such
statements were so violently contradictory to, all Harry

had read and pictured to himself as the result of
settling in 'I'l the Bush,," that he was* totall'y'-' incredulous,

ana attributed to some extraordinary pre'ndice the
opposition which, his new acquaintance offiered to his
favourite project, On other points, on which Harry

was more willing to be taught, he derived much valuable
information ftom his friend in butternut-brown. He
was a good specimen of a class who are still to be met
with occasionally in Canada, though they are becoming,
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comparatively speaking, few and far between. He was
son of a United English Loyalist, wh in the day's

of the rebellion, had, sacýficed everything rather than
prove false to that church and state to whièh he owedallegiance., upon hiBy Go&s blessing s honest industry
he afterwards acquired. a competence in one of the
lower provinces, where the United English Loyalists

mostly resorted. His sons, of whom, he had a goodly
number, inherited his principlés, together with his
enterprise and energy of characterý .but as this was
the only inheritance to which mosfif them ébûld look

forward, they gradually left their fathWs home as they
came to mads estate, to follow theWfortune whither

soever it might lead them. Severat-had come to the
upper province, our friend among the rest, and while
there they proved that theirýûtke7?s'rinciples werep

-indeed- theîr own by turning out, heart and hand,.. during the- War,'-Short War,-" or 'Ic Madisons as it
is often termed by them, in oéder to repel. the American

forces from the soil they attempted in vain to conquer,
The class of which they were representatives are strongly
A ierican in the enterprise and self-reliance of their1;q character, as well as in their dialect and mannerswhile
they ere at the same time intensely British in theïr*
feelings of attachkent to, the throne. Their loyalty is

different in its character from- thàt of the native-born
inhabitants of the British Isles. !'It is something for
which they have suffered,-something which, rather

i tban rélinquish, they and their fathers have forfeited
their fortunes and jeopardised their lives. They prize
it, therefore, as a man prizes some precious thing,

Tî F' which, though it cost him much, is endeared to him in
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a tenfold - degree bý' the very sacrifices he hu made on
its b-ehalf. It is no' of course, asserted that such is the'

invariable charâcter of the descendants of the United
English Loyalists; too many, alas!, have fallen from/

e high and generous p-Miciples of their fathers, and
ý1&have even ranged themfielves under the banner of the

republican demagogue; but such is the character of
many, especially the more 1elderly, among them, and
ýýý,as, the character of Nathan Wynet, with whom

the reader has now in some degree been made acquainted
The enthusiastie loyalty of these men, ýAheir ardent

attachment to monarchicèl principles, andtheir intense
dislike'Ito republicanism, is in many respects very

remarkable, and view- it in whàt light we may, it appears
impossible to deny that- it is mainly to be attributed to
the influence of the Church. The United English

Loyaliàts were almost to a man members of her com-
munion ; , and it was when- attending upon her sacred
rites, and listeni-ug to her holy teaching, that the
Scriptural lesson wais written on their hearts whieh
taught them, 'lIwhile they feared'God," at the same
time to "Il honour the king." H ad their loyalty been
based on a foundation less stable than this, it never
could have withstood the shocks of. that withering
tempest by which it was assailed; for nothing but a
deep conviction-that fidelity to their lawful sovereign
was a duty, binding upon them, by the laws of G-6d
no less than by the authority of mancould have
prompted them, to that noble self-sacrilàce for which

-- theywere conspicuous. The majority of them were men
who had been' born in the colonies, and whose attàch-
ment to the British government was not strengthened
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by any fond recollections of the distant land of their
birth., or by the powerful and enduring associations
of their earlier days. They could recall no pleasant

memories of fields which their fathers or forefathers for
many generations had called their own. They knew

nothing of that hereditary attachment to, some -noble
race whose banner their ancestors had, perhaps, followed
to the field. -Old England's shady lanes, and quiet
homesteads., and ancient halls, and glorious sanctuaries,
were unto, them but as some -vague tradition which,
perhaps, rose before the imagination in some quiet
day-dream, but whieh exerted but a triffing influence

upon. their views and'conduct. The land in which their
lot was cast was emphatically new, and it was producing
in them. a new modification of character, yet there was
still at least one strong point of identity between them.
and those from whom they sprung. They worshipped
at the same altar, and felt that the God of their fathers
was still their God. And whe-n kneehng at the foot-
stool of the King of Kings, they prayed for their
earthly sovereign, that every blessing, temporal and

eternal, might deséend upon his head; and for them-
selves., 'Il that they (considering whose authority he had)
might faithfully serve, honour, and humbly obey him.:"

they learnt, even though insensibly, how grievous would
be the sin of lifting up their hand against the Lords

anoi nted, and how base the hypocrisy of endeavouring
to injure him for whose prosperity they prayed. When
the hour of trial came, how noble were the fruits pro-

duced by these Scriptural teachings of Godýs holy
Church. While many who had the praiÉes of God in

their mouth, had also a two-edged sword in. their hand,

ul
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which they brandished -fiercely agai-nst the monarch to
whom they owed allegiance, it might almost be said.-
without exaggeration, that

Il Among the faithless, faithful only they

for rather than prove rebels to their king, rather than
turn their arms against him, for the preservatioin of

whose authority they had so often prayed within the
sacred walls of Gods own sanctuary, they were content

to forego every worldly advantage--to forsake the, place
4their birth, and to sever the closest bonds of brother-

hood and the dearest ties of affection.
Doubtless there were many members of the Church

who were induced torange themselves on the side of
the insurgents by the blinding influence of political
passion, or by the fear of that temporal loss which, must
inevitably have followed from, adherence to their prin-
ciples; and in addition to these there was a yet larger

number of Il waiters upon Providence," who, while they
wished well to the royal cause, could not make u' theirp
minds to run the risk thât must necessarily have been

ineurred in actively sustaining it. They would gladly
have continued good and faithful subjectà of the king,
but if that could not be without risk of bloodshed and

ruin, they were ready to bécome dutiful citizens of the
republie. This is- of course -admitted : but the pecu-

liarity of the circumstance that tho-se individuals who,
under every trial and discouragement, continued loyal
to their sovereign, were almost exclusively members of
the Church, eau only be accounted for by- the fact, that
in all her services she gives to the Scriptural doctrine
of obedience and submission to our rulers a prominence
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and importance very different from, that which it holds
amongst the dogmas of sectarian Christianity.

If the descendants of these faithful men are falling
from the noble and Christian principles of their fathers;
if they are sometinies to be discovered among the
followers of the designing agitator or the political

grievance-monger; if we find them ranged in the ranks
of dissent and, perhaps, of fanaticism; or, if still faithfül
to their principles of loyalty, we see them living in neglect
of all the duties whieh they owe to God, and which tend
to fit them for his kingdom in heaven,-to what is it to
be attributed, but to, the fatal policy of our rulers in

neglecting or refusing to provide for them. those
religious, ordinances whicW exercised such a beneficial
influence upon the character of their fathers? Untaught
by the experience of the past, the government, instead
of acting on those immutable principles of right;
and wrong by which Christian men, whether in their

individual or collective capacity, ought ever to be
guided, has adopted that miserable system. of expe.
diency which has long been in vogue, until it has
involved itself in conseqqences which no right-minded
subject of the British crown can contemplate without the

most painful-reflections. Our rulers have lisiened to, the
howling of a few busy'and discontented men who, as / a

general rule, have been as much opposed to monarchical
principles as to episcopal government, and have fallen
into the unhappy mistake of supposing it to be the voice
of a wholb people. They have therefore continued to legis-
late as if for those who were ready to cast their allegiance
to the winds, if their every political whim. was not

immediatély gratified. And this they have continued
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to do, although men high in station, talent, and cha.
racter-men whose information was as minute as their

motives were unquestioned-have again and again assured
them that., as a mass, the American provinces are British

to the core. Inconséquence of this policy, discontent,
gîitàtion, and sédition, have become the ready road to
distinction, and often to honour and emolument: a

premium has been placed upon rébellion itself, and that
which, in days past was but an empty phaiatom, haant-
ing the over-morbid imaginations of the authorities in
the Colonial Office, has now, through theïr--unwise and
often anti-British measures, beebme so far a reality, that
opinions and practices which Mi other days (Wïth the
exception, pâhaps, of anînsignificant number of sour
faced Americanised RepublicaÈs. whose attachment
nothing could win, aiid whose opposition noue should
have feared) would have been scouted, by the whole

community as subversive of British connexion, receive
now the enercretic and unanimous support of a numerous
and influential party. May God give unto our rulers
the spirit of wisdom. and discrétion; may He fill them
with the fear of God, and not with the fear of man ;
and may He grant unto the ppople the grace of obédience
aDd àubmission., sô shall we be kept in loyalty to the
throne we reverence, and in union with the land we
love.

IMPOLICY OP EXPEDIENCYO.
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CHAPTER V.

ON the morning after the events related in the last
two chapters, Harry rose betimes, and went out, to look
at the village where they had stopped for the night, and
at which. they did nôt arrive until after sunset. As is
very ftequently the case in Canada, it had grown up
round what was denominated 1,1 considerable of a water
privflege," on which. had been erected a large grist mail],
painteavery r'ed, in contrast with which'the cas*gs,
of the numerous windows and the owners name,
"I JeremiahGrindal," in very large letters and all of the
purest'white, were exceedingly conspicuous. There was
a'Iarge cooperage for the manufacture of, flour barrels,
two or three shops, or 111 stores" as they are called, two

inus, such as they are,,,besides blacksmiths,èarpenters,
waggon-makers, and shoemakers' shops. There were a
few other houses, but those already mentioned formed
the greater part of the village. Having finished his
tour of inspection, Harry returned to the inn and sat
down with his former fellow-travellers and others to
breakfast---one of those abundant meals at -yýhiéh, in
Canada, three or four times as muéli is provided as
would suflice for the guests if they had each the appe-
tite of an ogre-beaf-steaks without end, fried pork,

cold meat, potatoes, boiled and fried, tarts, cakes,
pickles, preserves,- &c. &c. &c. appearing in the most
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extraordinary proffision. Having to the best of their
ability disposed of this rather weighty concern., a
waggon was provided for those whose journey led them,

lake-ward. Into this conveyance Harry and several of
his former companions were duly installed, together

their baggage. It was a common, strong, country
waggon, but the jarring which, might be eýpected from,
travelling in suéh a vehicle was much alleviated by &
contrivance, which though a novelty to Harry at that
time, was one with which, he became sufficiently ac-
quainted, afterwards. Two young iron-wood or elm
saplings, from, an inch and a lîalf to two, inches *

diameter, were suspended at each end by an-iron hook
not unlike a boot-hook, just insîde the top of the

waggonmbox: on.these poles the cross ieats rested, and
the eàse afforded to the traýeller by the natural, sprmig
of the saphng, particularly if he were fortunate enough
to secure the middle seat, was by -no means to be

'despised. After two or three hours? drive they arrived
at the river which led to the lake, on the fu-ther aide of

which Ilchester was situated. Here on the river bankl,
and in the midst èf the woods, they found a store-
house and pier, both formed of logs, and by the side of
the latter lày a good sized open boatwhich, from occa.

sionally rigging two tiny mastswas dignified by the
name of a schooner. As the boat was on the point of

sailing, they immediately embarked,'and droâed down
the river, and towards the afternoon reached the open

lake. It was a beautiftû sheet of water, of very con-
siderable extent, and here and there on its tranquil

bosom were scattered islands of some magnitude and
of great beauty. Sometimes a steep bluff rose suddenly,,
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ftom the water, and was crowned with the trees of the
ancient forest that had there beld undisputed sway
since the days of the Deluge. While more generally.
the long low points and sheltered bays weréfringed to
the very shore by the moisture-loving * cedar, , or the
graceful and féathery birch, whose branches hung so
low that they kissed every wave thât broke upon the

beach. The day was so, beautiful, and a -fair and plea-
sant breeze drove them so cheerily along, through the

clear anaflashing water, thatall the voyagers were-sen-
sible of a feeling of exhilaration and a degree of pleas*ng
excitement, arising from a combination, of the fair scene
through which they were passing, and the novelty of
the situation in which they found themselves placed.

111 This is, indeed, most beautifg-" exclaimed an
elderly lady who formed one of the party : ý1'1 I declare I
am becoming romantie again, though it is rather late in
the day, I confess. Yet these lovely islands, with -their

.picturesque nooks and sheltered bays, make"'one long to
become better acquýaintec1 with them. 1 A rustic dwell-
ing, in keepi-ng with the scene, would almost tempt me
to bec o-me a sort of female Robinson Crusoe?

If you are fond of -retirement, 1 think you Nýould
probably be gratified to the full," replied one of her

companions. ý "Il What a pity it is that Cowp6r never
paid a visit to these parts; for, judging by the unbioken

line7 of foýest on the main shore, he would have been in
a fair way of finding that Il boundless contiguity of
shade' for which he so poetically longed?-'

"" Yes, indeed,--' said Harry, the feature that has
struck me most in this scene is its extraordinary soli-
tude. There is not a trace of man or of his works
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beypnd the hn-n*ts of our own boat; and it requires no
great powers of imagination to fancy ourselves the first
who have ever traversed these waters."

II.What has become of all the,,ý people who have
settled rôund these lakes for the last year or two,'-

asked one of the party of a bluff-looking Engliahman
who steered the boat; Il since -we passed those houses
on the point just after entering the lake we have not
seen a single clearing?"

CC - y, si*r,-" replied the man, turning a quid in a
way hich, together with bis whole bearing, spoke

stron Il y of the' salt water; 111 them islands laying away
to leeward are ýtoo -big for a man to sec throi*h handily,
and týat 5s the reason we cah't make out e- o' the
cleariýgs on the east ghore -,î and as for the shore to the
souý-,výést here, where it's not swamp, it's all deeded
land, aladso it's not much use looking for clear*gÉ;
there?

D eded land," said Harry; what do you mean e
that

Néthing very good, siý," replied the man. Whyi
ye see,,ý when a new township was surveyed, the sur"

veyors used sometimes to bc paid in land, and of course
they picked out all the lake frontages, and mill scats,
and sých like, and, got deeds for them. Wheu that
was put a stop to, the land speculators in York and

thereabouts used to get holèl of the surveyore.field-notes,
I belie ýe they call ihem, and choose aH the best lots
for Whi h they got the deeds, after doincr the settlement
duties,ý When once they had the deeds in hand, pre-
cious 4ùle trouble they took about the land; theylet it
lie t6r unimproved for ten, or sometimes twenty
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years, keeping back the settlement of the country,
until folks settled' all round it and made it valuable,
and then perbaps they would sell it to you for a good
round price, if they happened to want money; and as
they pretty often do that, it. is the only' chance a man
has of getting it out of ýtheir hands?'

You said. somethi-g just now about their hming to
do settlément duties, in order to get their deeds.

What are settlement duties?-'-'
It would be a hard thing, sir, to teR what they

are, but there have been a. lot of laws made by the big
j. folks in the House o' 'Sembly to show what they ought

to be. Tnen a man drew a lot of land before he could
get his deed, he had to take his 'davy that he'd. done
the settlement duties, made a clearing, and built a
log shanty, or else, eut down the timber in the con-
cession lines, just according as the law varied. Well,
there were a lot of men about -the country who made
it almost their business to do the settlement duties for

other peoph. , When the landed speculators made a
WL fresh grab at some wild land, they would make a

J!f contract with some of these fellows to do the settlement
duties for them., and away theyd go to the woods with
an axe, an some por an ung at t eir ac
and a rifle in their hand, (for they were mostly half
Yankees that followed, this trade). When they found
the lot (or if they made a mistake, it wasn-t no great
matter), they would, look for a place as ftee from big

trees as they could, and then they 'd clear it of the
brushwood that grew upon it, then they 'd eut some of

the saplings into lengths, and build what they called a
shanty, that wouldnt have covered a calf. Or if the
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law was that the concession lines, which. divide one range
of lots from-'another, and are intendèd for road allow-
ances, being siity-six feet wide; should be opened by

cutting down the timber for that wîdth as Êar as the lot
extends, whieh is usually three-eighths of a mile, then
these rascals would go down the hue striking their
axes into the 'trees as they went along, and -slashing
the brushwood that stood in the way. After this,'they

would gb back and swear that on such a lot, in such
a concession, in such à' tow-nship, they had made a,
clearing and built a log qhanty or hut, or that they
had cut the timber on the concession hnes ; îhen ye see
the settlement duties were done and the men got their

money, and the owner got his' deed; and,-" he added,
pointing to the long. liüe of unbroken forest, 1,1 there -'s

the end on't." 1

"" Why, what a miýerahle state of moral feehng
must prevail where such'- things can be tolerated ? --'
exclaimed a gentleman who had listened very attentively
to the statemente of the helmsman : 11 are such scoun-
drels aRowed to go unpunished when such things are

known ?'- - -/' .1
Aye, sir, to bé sure they are; the set to which they

belong are rough -uns, I eau tell you; they spend one
half of their time in the woods, and the other half in
the bar-rooms of the taverns, and he is often counted
for the smartest chap who is troubled with the least
conscience."' 6

Mr. Lawrence's observations upon the effects of
Separation from- the means of grace on the character
of the people, crossed Harrys recollection. These
men afforded no inapt illustration of their truth.
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-Ease away the sheet there, Jim," said the steers-
an to one of the men, 'le the wind 's getting more aft.
e shall soon be* round that point 'on the larboard
ow," he continue-d, addressing his passengers, '« and

,/then you'Il. be able to see some Q' the clearings?)

In half au hour- they had passed the point, and then
bending their eager gýaze in the direction indicated by

the sailor, they peréeived a few small openings, scattered
here and there along the margin of the lake, and'
separated from each other by long i'ntervals of forest

land. f
If those are thé' clea*ngs,-" said Harry, le they do

not appear to, be very extensive; they look as if one
could almost cover them with his great coat.il-i

el' We are a good way off yet,-" replied the boatman
besides you know, sir, five or ten acres of clearing

don't look -ýery big when a man sees five or ten thou-
sand acres of bush at the same time, as we do here.-"

"'Where in the world do the people live?'-' asked.
another of the party; le I see nothing in the shape of
houses.'-'

el Wait a. bit, sir,--' said the sailor, e(wait a bit, they -re
not quite so big as Greenwich Hospital, and so we-'il
bave to get a little nearer before we make them. out.-"

As they drew nearer to the shore they perceived that
the, dwellings were of the rudest and most homely
description - in several cases they were mere huts, or
shanties,-" as they are called, while in others the log
houses were of large dimensions, though some of them
were not yet roofed, and all of them séemed in an

unfinished state.
el What are those numberless black things standing
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about the clearings," asked Hà>rry (II havé- -een trying
to find out what they can be, but cannot succeed at this

distance?'
9,1 Why, bless you, sir, them 's the stumps," replïed

the steersnian, in some surprise at Harry-s ignorance:
Il when they burnt the brush and topý of the trees, the

fire took the chips and dead leaves, and such like, and
ran all over the clearing, burning up 1 all the rubbish

lying on the ground, and scorching the bark of the
stumps as it went by, and that makes'theni look sa,

black like?'
The sun was sinking behind the trees, and dyeing

the evening clouds witb those gorgeous hues of daz-
zling and indescribable glory, that sa frequently mark
a Canadian summer sunset, when the voyagers ap-

proached a clearing rather larger than those they had
before observed, and where several hou-ses were visible;
for some time they had been sailing along the shore of
the township of Ilchester, and this they were informed
was Il the villae." This was a piece of information bý
no means unnecessaM for lie who would have dis-
éovered the fact without having first been tolà, must

beyond all controversy have been a person of ' most-
vivid imagination.. In due time the boat was safely
moored to a convenient stump, and the passengers
having landed, they were directed to a log house of

considerable size, which they were told was the, inn.
Thither they immèdiately bent their steps, in order ta 'secure such quarters as the place afforded, but alas!
this îs a world, of disappointment.- and the hopes
inspired by the respectable size of the house, and its
air of comparative comfort, *ere on this occasion
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destined to, be blighted. Two large boat-loads of emi-
r-nts, mostly of the humbler class, who were going

further up the lake, had been detained at Ilchéâter y
some circumstances which, need not be detailed. The

inn, which was the only place of shelter to whieh they
could gain admittance, was swarming with .them like
a bee-hive; the two or three bed-rooms which. it con-
tained, had been secured by those who were willing té
pay for them; and men, women and children, were
scattered in the greatest profusio-n, through every corner
Of the house.

Very sorry, gentlemen,,,very sorry indeed," said the
landlord, in answer to the'inquiries for lodging made

l'Ji by the new arrivals., -but the house is chuck full;
havedt. got a holé to put, a cat in, couldn't give you aI

'Ied if you'd all lie mi one' and give me the weight of it
in dollars."

""But what are we to do?--' asked the whole party mi
a breath, and'with an expression of no ordinarýy dismay
in their faces, (fare we to remain in the open air all
night ?

eq
ff WeU," said -the man, fil it 's a bad fix, thats a fact,

but you see just how it is ; the beds are all ta'ken;
haven-t got even half a one to offêr you, for there are
two or three in each ; then there 's tbis room, but the
women and children who, have no beds, sleep here on

the floor; then there's the bar'rooml, but a lot of
choppers have got Ïhat, and wont give it up to, no man;

-and then there's the kitchen, to be sure,'but that's n,
1 te pretty well as full as it be with the men folks, and h,

tho' its considerable of a size, yet there aint overly
much room, even there.
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"But there is a lady in the casee;; answered one ofÀ-- 4cthe p anry what is she to, do3 she must have some
place to, rest in, for she is ahnost worn out with con-
tînual travelling?-'

Well, gentlemen," responded. Boniface., Who seemed
sorely puzzled, "Il "n-It such an -easy matter to, make

beds and bedrooms out of nothing, but, for all that,
it wont do for the lady to, camp out, thai -s a fact. 1
guess my old woman must tuýn out, an& do the b-est
she can 'long with' some of the other women. and the
lady can have her bed, and 1 11 sleep in the bar, and,
as for you, gentlemen,-'-" he added, if, Y"ou can find room
any wbere in the bouse, you m;a make the best of it
and welcome, tbat -s ail I canWith this arrangement, wevt

wever unsatisfactory, the
new comers were foreed to, rest contented.ý The land-

lord, Who belonged to, the country, and Who possessed
a good deal of the free and easy manner of -his class,

was neverthéless vçry willing to, oblige, and before
long provided them with a meal, which, Englisli people
would, have regarded as a combination .of tea and

supper,, and which, in Canada., very g'enerally answers
the purpose of both. On the present occasion, it con-
sisted principally of backwood fare-not venison from
the forest, gentle reader, nor wild fowl from the lake, or
frOM the Woods-but of salt pork fried, hot potatoes,

dèugh-nuts made of st-rips of dough, twisted into, cork-
screw forms,, and fried in fat, and .tea, èoncerning the
native country of which very reasonable doubts might
have been entertained,

Supper having been concluded, the lady Who has
been mentioned retired to, the room which, the hostess
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bad kindly given up to her, and the gentlemen, who
were four in number, continued in conversation round
the table for some time, The room, in which, they were,

was'that whîch had been assigned to the emigrants'.ill it wives and children, and, as the evening advanced, they
received sunéýy additions to their Society, which,91

rendered it advisable to decamp. One woman after
another dropped in,, each accompanied by a very

respectable number qîher offspri-ng. Indeed, the number
of children was as remàrkable as their strength of lungs,
which, on the occasion in question, they appeared to
take a peculiar pleasure in displaying, whether it was

that that display was called forth. by the hardness of
t 'floor on which they lay, or by a proper spirit ofh(k
émulation, which. led each of them to. the determination
not to be outdone Mi roaring. The mothers also at one

period showed some inclination to take up the occupa-
tion which their husbands, who were mostly old soldiers,

had relinquished, for several of them threatened to
becôme positively pugnaclous on the question of who
-wasto have the corner behind the door. Before this
matter was finally adjusted. Harry and his companions

left the room, and as the evening was fine they betook
themselves to a rude sort of verandah., commonly

denozninated a "' stoop," which ran along the front of1M, the house. The summer was far advanced, and as it
cgrew late the air became so chilly that the travellers

were_1ý__der the necessity of seeking the shelter of the
house., which, by this time, had become tolerably still.

fTwo of the party resolved to, effect, if possible, an
entrance into the bar-room, while Haý and his ti

remaining companion proceeded to the further end of
ýi1id e
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\a long passage, in order to, reconnoitre the state of
àffairs in the kitchen. The darkness of the apartment

was in some degree dispelled, by the glimmerings of a
few logs which ' were smouldering upon the hearth, and
the heat from whieh gave a warmth to, the room, which,
proved most agreeable after the chilliness of the evening

air. On a long forin or bench which stood directly
opposite the fire, though at some distance from it, sat
two men conversing in a subdued tone lest they should
disturb the sleepers, who were scattered most; 3bun-
dantly in every corner, of the apartment. As Harry and

his companion entered, they could see here and thereý b y
the Ilickering light of the fire, a head raised for a moment,,
to Mispect the new comers, while the heavy breathing of

most of those who strewed the floor proclaimed that
'fbey had journeyed far into, the land of forgetfulness.

At one side, though at some distance from the wall,
stood a large table, which, was altogether unoccupied,
and on this (after standing by the fire for a short time,
and exchanging a few words with the men kho were still
sittiDg up,) Harry and his friend determined to take up

their quarters for the night. Congratulating themselves
ùýpQn their good fortune, they accordingly took posses.
S ý of their somewhat unusual rèsting place, and ere

4ýno, the two men who had been engaged in conversation
kJâwed their example in betaking themselves to rest,-
012PSfietching himself along the narrow bench on which

they'hird ý been sitting,-the other laying himself close
beside it on the floor. Harrys companion was soon
fast askep, but he hinl§elf felt no inclination to yield to
the dominion of the Drowsy God. Whether it was that,
as'a general rule, young gentlemen of -the nineteenth

D
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century, who are accustomed to, such effeminacies as a
comfortable féather bed, find a hard table anything but

soporifie; or whether, in the present instance, Harr3es
imind was sofilled with the novelty of his situation that

he was indisposed to, sleep, the author of this history
ventures not, to decide, certain it is; that for long he lay
in a meditative mood, now thinking of home and all its

Ili endearing associations, and then weighing his'plans and
Jý1 projects for the future. As he was thus engaged, one

of the logs lying on the hearth having burnt through,
fell d0'ýM more closely upon the others, and shghtly

st*rr*o- them, caused them suddenly to, burst out. înto
a bright blaze, which for the time illuminated the whole
apartment. It was a strange scene that Harry looked
upon by the light of that dying fire. The room was
large for the Backwoods, and its extent appeared greater
in consequence of the lowness of the roof, which would
scarcely have allowed a tall man to stand upright
with his hat on; the walls were formed of logs just as
they had been b7rought from the woods, their rough bark
forming alternate longitudinal stripes with the mud, -ýîth
which, as a substitute for -lime, the interstices betweèn
them were plastered; the round unbarked logs which

supported the loose boards forming the ceiling, were of
somewbat ;maller dimensions; but it was the chimney

which most strongly attracted Harry-s attention. The
fire-place consisted M'erely of a straight stone back, and

a large hearth of the same material;, sides or jambs it
had none, so that you could have burnt logs of any
length, provided they were not longer than the kitchen
was broad. Of the chimney, properly so called, hàrdly

anything was visible, the sides wbich would have formed
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jambs, had they been carried down to "the floor, spranî
from, the wall abont half-way between the hearth, and

the ceiling, with a curve, like that of a brgkket
supporting a. shelf ; and the shelf which they supported,
(viz., the mantel-shel f,) did, not; cross them. until they
nearly reached the roof, so that a person approaching the

fire in front might have walked into it, (had he been so,
inclinedj almosi without bending bis head; above this

-it was',formed of what the curious iný chimney building
know by the élegant expression of " stick and dab,"

consisting of alteriiate layers of mud and split wood,
somewhat thicker than laths. The rude sleepers too,

strewn so thickly over-ethe floor, formed .,a 'StÈànge
féature in the scene; and as Harry was reflecting.upon
the change which, a few M'onths had wrought Mi their
position no less - th-an in bis own, bis attention was
attracted by the man who had chosen the narrow bench
before the fire as bis resting-place. Whether -it was
the glare of the blazing logs or the uneasiness of bis
couch which. disturbeil bis slumbers, certain itis that he
became very restless, and continued changing the
position of bis limbs, until at last, îýi making an effort

to turn, he fairly roRed off the, bench on which he had
been reclining, and unfortunatély alighted plump, on the

top of bis friend who lay on the floor immediately
beneath. In a moment they were both on their feet,
boiling with indignation at the Miury which, they
appèared ýnutually to. imagiAe- that eeh had inflicted
upon the other.

<1 Arragh, bad luck to yes for a murtherin, cowardly
thief," shouted the man who, had fallen &om, the

bench take that, an' that, aW maybe it 'Il teàcb
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ye's better manners thau to be striking yer betther'
whin they're sleeping-"-- and -he accompanied his

words with some sledge-hammer blows, one of which
told with such effect, that his friend- went flying across
the room like a shùttlecock, and lighteà at last in the
midst of a group of fîve or six men who were com-

fortably ensconced in one corner. Poor fellow! this
was but the beginning of , his troubles. The men
whose -slumbers had been so rudely broken through
his unwillîng instrumentality -imm ediately proceeded
to take summary vengeance upon him, and belaboured
him most h>eartily. As they did not know very dis.

tinctý,V, however, what it was that bad occurred, and
being, in a great measure, still under the influence of
sleep, their blows were not by any means well-directed,
and far from being exclusively devoted to the benefit
of him who was the original object of their ire, they
were dealt in rather liberal measure to each other.

îbe consequence was, that ' in the course of a few
moments every one was most diligently employed in
endeavouring energetically to blacken his neighbours

eyes. One- after another of the sleepers started up,
and, frôm -a mere spectator, was almost immediately

implicated as a principal, until the melée became
general. Harryi' who was probably the only indi-

vidual in the room who knew how the disturbance
bad- originated, and who at first was very much

amused, at the absurdity of the scene, would now (in
common with his companiin, who, by this time, was

thoroughly awake) most gladly have efected his escape,
but as the battle-ground lay between the table where he

sat and tîÉ%ý,ýdoor through whieh he wished to retreat, it



was not by any means so easily effected. Hîs cogita.
tions on the subject were suddenly cut short, however,
and in a manner which he hardly anticipated. Some
of the emigrants, true sons of - the sod, were Iying

(unperceived by Harry) on the other side of the table,
and between it and the wall. These men, from, some
unexplained cause, scemed to have caught the belli.
gerent epidemie that, prevailed in the room, and in
their struggles upset the table, thus, in a moment,
precipitating Harry and his companion amongst the
feet of the combatants.

ll My eye ! --' exclaimed, Harrys companion, as they
rolled over each other from. the violence of the fall;
Il here -s a floorer. Get out, you rascal,-" he added, in
a savage tone, as, on' régaining the perpendicular, he
saw a fello* advancing, evidently with an intention

of m g him resume the horizontal; 'Ilget out, I
say. What on earth are. you attacking me for? Hillo !

Vernon!'-' he shouted, as he saw others coming to
the assault; 'Clend a hand here, or these fiends will
be the death of me."

Il Fight away, my boy," cried Harry, who had his
own hands abundantly full, and who was now layi-ng
about him manfully; ellfight away, there's no help
for it; strike straight before- you, and make for the
door."

Having a definite object in view, and being much
cooler than those by whom they were assaîled, ihey-
at length, after some vigorous exertion, succeeded in
reaching the door, through which. they effected their
escape, jusi as it was beginning to, be blocked up by
the women and other ininates, of the house, who,
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startled from. their fileep, were rushing to the scene of3 conflict. The host, with soie of his choppers, entered
the kitchen, and, separatîng those who were still en-
gaged, after the retreat of our friends, demanded to
know the cause of the disturbance. This was a question,
however, much more easily asked than answered; and
the puzzled air of the whole party, when they attempted

to discover what they had been fighting about, was
ludierous enough,

cc Ah, thin, devil a know I know,-" said one of the
party, cc barring that whin I wakened that vühan Tim
Coolan was,"thri to make me ate my own teeth for
supper by knoclring thim, down my throat wid hisM
mortial -hard head, bad "cess to, him.",

Ï Be gorra, Pat, but yer out this time," -reph aie
Tim. It's thrue I fell on top o-' yes, but somebody
sent me there igin my will entirely,, so they did. ' If
I -d a known who the m3urtherin-' villian was, maybe I
wouldn-t have bate his sowl out o# him. but its
sleepin' I was whin he sthruck me, the cowardly
thief and so I had to bate some other body, or sure
I wouldn't have got no satisfaction for the way I was

JPJ thrated, so I wouldn't.'-'
After some further conversation, which, however, didij not avail much in throwing additional hght upon the

ongin of the riot, the various parties concerned, one
after another, again betook. themselves to rest, The

house gradually became quiet, and Harry and his
fellow-traveRers,, taking some pieces of firewoo'd forý1Ï

their piHows, stretched themselves upon the floor of
1 t't' the entrance-haU, and there passed the remainder of

their:ârst night in Ilchester.'4
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CHAPTER VI.

ON the followi-ug mc;rning the emigrants took théir
departure much to, the relief of -aR parties, and Harry

engaged a room, for a few days that, he might be
enabled to look about him. - The result of his inqul«r>*es
proved to him. the truth of what he had previously
heard où his way up, viz., that there was little chance
of making an advantageous iettlement in Ilchester, all
the choice Il lots " and -most beautiful situations having
been secured during the previous year, when the town.

ship was first opçned for.7 settlement. The tide of
emigration was now flowiiig towards the adjoining

township of Monkleigh, sitýated on a neighbouring
lake, and thither- Harry détermined to, go on the first
opportunity that presented iiselÊ. As there was no

road through -the woods from one township to. the-
other, Harry was under the necessity of waiting a day
or two for the arrival of a boat on its way to Monkleigh,
in which, when, at length,"it came,--he secured his
passage and proceeded to hi' destination. The lake to,

which they now directeà their course, and which,
before Ion they entered, , was much more beautiful in
its character and more hmited in size than that
whieh they had hitherto, been traversing. It was
interspersed with numerôus islands of exquisite beauty
and varied extent, while its shores were'everywhere
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diversified by picturesque bays and jutting points,
clothed as usual to the waters edge with the rich and
graceful foliage of the unbroken, woods. Harry was *

raptures, with the beauty of the scene, and resolved
that if he was fortunatè enough to secure land on the
borders of this beautiful lake he would look no farther.

This,.ý however, he found to be a more cult matter
than, he had auticipated, for most of the lots fronting
the shore weré either "Il deeded, or had been secured
by settlers previ'usly errived. Harry spent some time
in exa the lots which, were still unoccupied, and

though some of. them were desirable enough, they were
so, eclipsed by the béauty of a property claimed by an
individual who specûlated in land that he could think

î
of no other place as possessing any charms, in com-
parison with it. He found, however, that the person
to whom it was said to belong, though perfectly willing
to dispose of it, asked such an exorbitant price that the
dictates of prudence induced Harry, in common with
many others, to relinquish the hopë of becoming itp-

ovMer. He therefore selected a lot which, was almoqt
as remarkable for the beauty of its situation as the one

which he so much desired to obtain, but which had
hitherto been left vacant in consequence of its remote.
ness from the usual landing place, where the nucleus of
a village was being formed, and from whence proceeded
an Indian portage whieh led to a neighbouring lake,
and which, formed the main road by which the emigrants

found their way into, the back country. Harry -howéver
did not see any reason why the spot which he bad

chosen should continue remote, as settlers were rapidly
occupying the land Iying to the rear, and influenced
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by this consideration he resolved here to pîtéh bis tent.
Shortly after our hero had come to, this conclusion and

had acted upon it, a gentýeman arrived in the neigh.
bourhood, and being struck with the desirabte nature
of the lot which, Harry had so much desired to obtam*;
he made similar mqum**es concerning it, and w'ith a like
result. Proceeding shortly after to the seat of govern-0
ment for the purpose of transacting some business with
the Land Granting Department, he happened casually
to mention the property in question, and in reply to
his expression ýùf regret at having missed it was informed

to hîs astonishment that the lot was still vacant.
Finding as the result of further mîquiries that tiere
was no shadow of claim, upon the land he immediately

secured it, and returning to Monkleigh in triumph he
took an early opportunity of exposing the rascality of
the land jobber. It was one' of those instances of
roguery Which are, or at least were, by no means
unfrequent in Canada. When a new township was
opened for settlement, some individual who was quite
willing to risk any small amount of good name he

might happen to poisess 11 for a consideration" imme.
diatély appeared, and after selecting some of the most

desirable lotg proceeded to York m it was then called,
and returning after a brief sojoup, gave out thtough
the whole neighbourhood that he had purchased such
and such lots. Thencefôrward, they were looked upon
as private property, and of course no -one thought' of

maldn& any inquirÎes concerning them. except from the"
personclaimingthemashisown. Whenanindividualwas
found willing to purchase one of these lots at an advance
of four or:âve hundred per cent. upon the goverument

3
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price, then the -land jo ber -would pérhaps as a favoure 
P 1constnt to sell on con ' ion (very probably) of a large

instalment being paid do at the time. -On recei*vm*g
this money he would post of to, the Government d
Office, and then for the ilp? RST time become the bond
fide purchàser of land wh h hitherto had remained
vacant in consequence of hi false representations of
having previously bought it, d which he had actually

sold ýwhile belonging to gove niment, for five or sixMlî vajý
times the amount of its true v e. Though annoyed

41 at'h g lost the property t gh the fraudulent
conduct of an unprincipled man, ere were many in

u
the settlement who found their siensé of disappointment

wonderfully soothedly the thorou exposure which
was made of the land jobber's roguery. ý, As for Harry,

he was, becoming daily more enaznoured with the
situation of his own property, and his mind was too

much occu ied with preparations for taking possessionp
to think much of what he had lost. It was indeed a
lovely spot which he had chosen. From the sbores of
a little horseshoe bay into which a good sized brook of
clear and ýparkhng water continually emptied itself,
the land rose ivith a gradqal and gentle slope until at'

some distance from the lake it attained a considerable
'elevation. The margin of this bay was edged by the

same interminable fringe of wood that girdled with a
belt of verdure the whole circumfèrence of the lake.
The birch, the poplar, and the cedar hung low over the

ers, while behind them sprung up the tall, straight,
branchless trunks of the beech, basswood, and maple,
of -vyhich, the forest mostly consisted. Off the mouth

V, of the bay and at about half a. milés- distance lay a
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beautiful islet, which, owing to the insignificance of its
-dimensions and the. barrenness of its soil, was incapable
of supporting ti ' mber of a larger growth, but which in
its stead had thrown up an abundant covering of the
most graceful underwood. On either aide of it the eye
of the spectator fell upon the sparkling wate-r of the

wide-spread lake, and finally rested on the larger islands
scattered in the dîstance, or on the wooded promontories
of the opposite shore.

Harry had been fortunate in securing the services of
a respectable man and his wife, who had been several
years in the country, and who, having been mostly in
the new settlements, were weR acquainted with the
ways t of Il the Bush." Hav*ý g purchasea a skiff, a
couple of axes, and some poik and flour from'a person
who had just opened a store " in the settlement, they
proceeded to the spot that has just been describéd, aigd,
landing at the inner extremity of the little bay, they
drew up the*' ikiff upon the shore, pushing through
the dense beli of wood that overhung the beach. They
found themselves after a few paces in the more openhard-wood land, and here, on a gentle rise, on the
bank of the stream already mentioned, and about a
hundred yards from. the margin of the lake, Harry

determined to erect- his shanty. 1 He showed his 'man
in what direction he was to, commence the'elearing,

warned him to throw as few trees as possible into the
brook, and not for his life to touch a single branch

that grew.,upon the shore of the bay. This regard for
trees caUed forth some expressions of surprise on the

part of the man who, though an old countryman, had
yet been long enough in Canada to, have imbibed the
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idea, that to, wage a waï of extermination against
them in every form, excepý in the-form of apple-trees,
was an unalterable law of man's natùre,,
1 Il" Why, bless me, sir,-" said he, 9,1 if you be. going to
leave all them there treea as grows on the lake-shore,

we might as weR live ten miles e the Bush for aU the
good we 'Il get o' the lake ; we shouldnt know it whar

there if it wasnt for the sound o-' the water. We
shan't get a breath o' wind to, bIow away a misktý
of a summers day.-"

e" Never, fear, Smith,,," replied Harry, CC we shall see
enoùgh of the lake by-and-by, but I do not wish to

gure the shore in the way in which most of the
clearings on the lake are dis:figured. What could
induce the people to eut down all the trees on the
bank of the lake and throw them, into the water ? they
never can be got out again, and -there they must lie, a

frightful çyesore, until they rot away; and before that
takes place the present generation will be in their
graves?.>

leWhy, sir, that be all true enough,7' respondeï
Smith; le they don't make a place look handsome, and
that's the truth on 't; but then, sirý ye see it be s'uch
a mighty handy way to get rid on 'e m", no chopping -, --em
up into log-lengths, no piling o' brush, no logging
on 'em afterwards, but down with them into the lake,
and there 's aii' end on 'em. We get just as much sun
and air and sight oý the water as if they were all
logged. and burnt up and never a bit o' them left,
and that's what folks want you know, sir."

,le Well, weU, Smith, however that may be, 1 beg
you will not touch a single tree, large or smaU, growing
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on the shore without express directions from me.
I intend to leave to-morrow for Wî1ton, from whence
I shall go on to, York to see to, the forwarding of 'my
lugMe, and to procure what things we may want here,

for the winter. 1 shall return as soon as I possibly
can, and in the meantime you must employ yourself in'
clearing away sufficient space on which to build our
shanty, and getting the logs eut and everythi»g you
think necessary properly prepared; you understand

these things, which I do not, and therefore I entrust
them, all to, you.'-'

el I 'Il see to, it, sir,-" said Smith. el 1 Il have all
ready for the raising; but I can't do nô more till
you come back and bring some help to get up the
logs.'-' 1

el No, of course not, but in the meantime what are
you and your wife going to do ? you must have some
shelter from the weather?'

Never fear, sir, we 've been in the Bush afore to-day,
we know how to rough lit ; it -s too late in the year to,

get bark, for it woWt peel now, or we'd soôn ha'
made ourselves comfbrtable enough, but as it is we
must be content with a brush wigwam. We-)l -have
to be doing something beside tallýmg,'-' he added,
looking towards the sun which had now passed the
meridian, el or we won5t have even that to keep us fýom

the dew to-night.--'
Seizing one of the axes, Smith proceeded to eut

down some'small saplings, 1-eaving a fork or 'If croteh "
at the upper end of one or two of them. Théy were
some twelve or fifteen feet long, and were affanged ** a

conical form, like a marquee or an Indian wigwam, each
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pole being about a foot distant from. each other, where
they rested ' on the ground, and all running to a point
at the top, where they were kept from g by the

forks that had been left at the upper extremities of
some of them. When this frame-work had been com-

pleted to ý hîs satisfaction, Smith felled, a large hemlock
tree that stood close by, and as he eut off the branches,
with their dark green feathery foliage, his wife, aided
by Harry, dragged them. to the spot required. When

a con-sideiable quantity had been accumulated, Smith
came with his axe, and hav*ng eut off the heaviest parts
of the branches, left those only that were most thickly

covered witÈ leaves. These, with Harry's assistance,
he spread thickly over the ûaiýe-work, and ere long,
when the fôrmer entered the wigwam, he foünd himself
separated from the outer air by a dense and ýverdant
covering, siiffici n to turn aside an ordinary shower of
rain, and to protect them, from, the chilliness of the
night, which. was now considerable, as the season was
advancing. While Harry and his man had been thus
employed, the wife of the latter had been busily engaged

in pulling off the small -upper twigs of the hemlock
boughs. These she ca'ed. 'into the wigwam or tent,

and arranged on one side as a bed for HarM spreading
them, so, thickly, as effectually to Protect him both from,
the hardness and the ýumidity of the ground. By the,

time all this was effected night *as fast faUing upon them,
and the gloom- -of the forest made it appear later than

it really was. A roaring fire was Ë'mdlecl 6pposite the
door of the wigwam, and the whole ý party went down to
the boat to carry up their provisionsý together with their
household goods and chattels, consÎsting principally of
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a frying-pan (beyond all controversy the moit essential
it articlein the culinarydepartment of the BackwoodsmaWs
.le hfe)., a tea-kettle. a tin teapot, two or three tin cups,
-if and a large tin disb. The next operation of interest
I.» was the preparation for supper. Smith filled the'kettle
.,k and set it on the fire, while his wife, putting some flour
's into the large tin dish aforesaid, made a couple of most
A substantial cakes, each of which exactly. covered the
In bottom of the frying-pan. One after the other they
lh were placed in this most- useful utensil, and set up at
S a very acute àngle before the fire, a quantity of hve

y charcoal being placéd béhind it. In a short time they
were beautifully baked. The frying-pan, having done

duty as an oven, next appeared in a new character as a
pot, for some élices of salt pork being put into, it, it was

immediately fIlled to the brim with water, and the pork
boiled therein, until a certain proportion of the super-
abundant salt was extracted. The water being then

poured. off it resumed. its legitimate office * as a frying.
pan, and the rashers kept hissing and crackling away
in a most enlivening manner., until they were (,' done

brown." Tea having been previously made, the frying-
pan was lifted off the fire, and with a veréatihty of
character that can surely only belong to Canadian

fi-ying-pans, it now dischargèd the functions of a gravy
dish. Resorting to their pocket knives, and using a

piece of the new-made bread instead of a'plate, they
managed, to do ample, justice to theïr evening meal,
When it was brought to a conclusion, Smith and his

wife seated themselves, on a log near the fire, and
occupiedithemselves in pulling off the smiller boughs

of the hemlock froin the larger branches, in order to
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make thernselves a bed similar to that -which had already
been provided for Harry. When they had succeeded

in picking the quantity they thought sufficient, they
arranged it on the side of the wigwam opposite to that

appropriated to their masters use, and betaking them-
selves to rest soon gave audible évidence of their being
in the arms of Morpheus. As for Harry, he was glad
to be eone. The excitement produced in his mind by
Îhe novelty of his situation and the strange wîId scene
by which he was surrounded, could only be enjoyed in
solitude. Separated by thousands of miles of land
and sea'from ' the home of his birth, and the ties of his
kindred, far i even from the habitations of his fellow
men; yet standing on soïl wbick already owned him. for
its master, and taught by thé lessons of the day past
how easily the few absolute, wants of man can be
supplied, -he felt a proud sènse of indépendence brighten-
his ey -es and dilate his frame, as, sitting on an ancient
tree that had been u rooted by the Storm, and gazing
intently on the glowing emberis of his watch-fire, he held
communion with his own full heart, or, when awaking

from his reveries, he gazed upon the scene around him,
-the strange and hastily constructed hut looking more
picturesque than evèr by the :flre-lîght, the gurgling

of the brook that flowed close beside them, uniting
with the low monotonous sound-of thé lake as the tiny
waves broke gently upon the 'beaèh, the flickering and
uncertain light of the'burninig logs revealing in strong
relief against the gloom. of the back-ground, -the pillar-
like stems of the neighbouring trees,- whieh shot up
from the ground tall, clear, and branchless, until
reaching the upper air, they spread abroad and inter-
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laced their Umbrageous arms., and formed a canopy of
verdure that was almost impervious-it seemed as

though the entrance of civilisation itself Upon such a
scene would be a desecration of Natures Temple. The
very stars, which here And there he could discern,
through the Over-arching branches gleaming in the

dark-blue sky, ?tppeared to ý Harry's excited imagination
to be gazing down uPon his intrusion with silent

.sorrow; while the gentle sighing of the night-wind
aniong the tree tops seemed as the sad whisperings of
the spirits of the wood, saying one to another, ce Jet us

depart hence.-"' Wearied at length ýy the bustle and
exertions of the day, and by the varying moods of his
own mind, he offéred up'a few petitions for protection
through the night, and'aspirations of gratitude for the
mercies of the day, and then retmng to, his couch of

hemlock boughs siept soundly and refýeshingIy until the
morning sun aroused him fromhis slumbers,

CHAPTER VIL

ON the following day3 after some additional directions
tO his Man, Harry took his departure for Wilton
where, in due time, he -arrived. After having given
the Lawrences a glqwing picture of the place and a
detailed account of his own doings, he, proceeded

onwards to york (now Toronto), where he- made
arrangements for the forwarding of his luggage, and
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provided himself with such a number of barrels of
pork and flour as he thought necessary for his, w-m*tWs

consumption-a grindstone for the benefit of the axes,
tea, sugar, candles, and such other et cSteras as his

own brief expérience or Mrs. Lawrence's greater skilI.
suggested as needful for the rather primitive style of
house-keeping, which he was about tor commenced
Having procured what he deemed, requisite, our hero
again ' set out immediately for his new ho'e; and, after
the usual delays, and annoyances of-seeing after
his packing-cases, he succeeded at length in safely
depositing both himself and them upon the shore of

his'own. 'Il lot " in Monkleigh.
His luggage was piled up in such, a manner as would

best protect it under the circumàta'-es from, the effects
of the weather; and when Harry had, time to look
about him, he found that during his absence Smith
had been diligent. The under-brush for a considérable
space round where the shanty was to stand had been
eut down and piled, the logs had been eut to the prper
lengths, the' four that,*ere to form, the foundétion
were aIrleady laid and " notched down upon, each

other, and Smith was just completing the troughs for
thé roof. Harry had observed these troughs on some
of the shanties he had previously seen, but he could

not help, being struck with the neatness and dispatch
with which' they were manufactured, with no other
implement but a common axe. A straight clean-looking
basswood-tree was selected and felled, the part fýee
from knots and branches was eut into logs of such
length as would, whén laid upon the shanty, project

beyond the front and back walls, sufficiently to form au
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eave. These -logs were then, with the aid of iron
wedges; sP ' lit as nearly thrgugh the middle as possible;
and upon the flat side thus produced the axeman

immediately coiÉmenced operations, ' The heart of the
loo- is in a very short space almost entirely hollowed
out, leavi»g only a comparatively thin shell of wood
inside the bark. On the day after his arrival, Harry
succeeded in hiring two additional workmen; and on
the day following the walls of the shanty were erected -
and the troughs, being (like the logs) almost on the
very spot where they were required, were *§oon carried
and placed in their proper position. The largest and,

heaviest were first selected and laid on the top of the
building with, the bark downwards almost touching
each other, > while the smaller and lighter ones were
reversed and placed over the openings that intervened

between each of the lower tiers. When the doorway
was eut out Harry entered and began to feel quite at
home with so respectable a roof over his, head, although
it must be owned that the open migs, between eaeh of the

logs, which, were large euough to, have allowed to,
have thrust out his arm, imparted au irmess, to his,
dwelâng which, on the whole, was rather greater than
was desirable. This, however, was, soon remedied, for next

day the men pr'ceeded. to l',' chink and plastér -" the build.
ing. TÉo of them split up a number of thin pieces of
wood, which they drove into the openings above-named,
while the other made some mud-mortar and plastered
them, on the outside, w1th, the assistance of a wooden

trowel. Harry, by the direction of his man, had
brought ýa small wi-dow-frame with him; and while

he employed himself in glazing it with his pocket-
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knife, nue of the men, with the readitiesa whîch cha.
racterises a Backwoodstnan, nianufactured an extemporetasing for it, by knocking an empty box to pieces, andý1ë1 î 

qbchopping and splitting them with his, axe into the,
required length and breadth. A long paéking-case,

which was emptied a few days after the roof was on,

' -15 afforded them materialis for a door. The chimney was'l
of, a èharacter still more primitive than the one alregdy

4 described - while the floor consisted of slabs split from
large basswood logs, and hewn as gliiooth as could be
doue with the common axe. Thus, in the course of a,
day or two, Jlarry'found hitnself possessor of a house,

'144 
which he began to think looked ýquite comfortable, and

M which, in his inexperienced state, he almoist regarded as
a curiosity, having been erected and completed in so
short a time, and that almost without the aïd of any

other tool than the ordinary axe of the country,
He soon, however,- found that the society of three

CI men and a woman, besides all his baggage, was,
rather more than was agrecable when restricted within
the limits of sLxteen -feet square. He accordingly prom

:,ý1 P, ceeded to the erection of another shanty, of some*hat
similar character and dimenWns ; but, not being tao

hurried in their operations as when the first one was
built, a greater amount of puns and labour was
bestowed on the new building, which, when finished,
was-really, under the, circumstances, a very snug little

room. In one corner was a comfortable bed, resting
on a respectable bedstead, made with an auger,

from. a few small saplings which had grown -close to
the door; a tablè, and two -or three wooden chairs,

whïch Harry had luckily purchased 'and brought

NI
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with him on his visit to York, imparted - quîte a
civilimed look to the apartinent; while morne of the best
of Ilarry'si trunks and packing-cames helped to fill up
the vacant eornerm. After a time, out hero began to
test bis Mèchanical powers. 1-le manufactured some

t3helvcé;, on whîch. bc ranged the, books he bad brought
with -him ; and then made i sort of side-table to hold

his desk and other et cSterair. Theme, combined with
sundry efforts of Mrs. Srnith-such as banging up a
little white cotton curtain. at the window,,ý and covering
the table with a pîece of green-baize, which had been
wrapped about some of 11arry's g'oode and chattelsi-mmmm%-

rendered, his- quarteris quite a Éaradise for the.Back-
woods, While these operations had been going on

within doors, thý men were busily engageld lin Il undeï,
brushing," cutting down level with the ground all the
undergrowth les'é than four or fîve inches in diameter,
and throwing it into pilet; for burning; on'these piles,

were cast the tops of the fallen. trees, îbe trunki;
of whieh were cut into logs from twelve, to sixteen feet
long, so that they could be drawn. together and rolled
into ",log-beaps."

The season was far advanced. The autumw had
come; and over the length and breadth of the boùnd-
less woods she, had spread that gorgeous robe of a
thousand varied dyes which constitutes the peculiar
glory of the Canadian Il fall." Often have the beauties
of that season been made the subject of description;\,
but what pen can convey to the minds of those who
have never looked upon them a correct- idea of the
gorgeousness of the autumnal tints! They have been

like-ned to all lovely things. To the siqn; who, after
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bis race of strength and radiance, dies his daily deatb
among the rich and rainbow hues of the evening sky;

to the d * g dolphin, výho, in the agonies of the lut
struggle, clothes itself with colours of indescribable
splendour.; to ihe fair young'victim, of consumption,

who, after gladdéni*ng all hearts with her - life and
beauty, sinks down to her last long rest with, a brighter

eye, and a purer browi and -a more glowing cheek, and
a sweeter, though. sadder smile, tban she wore in the
day of health and happiness. Thèse are poetical and
not inapt illustrations of that wonderful change w ' ich
the breath pf the coming, though still distant, winter
impresses upon the leaves of the forest; but about the
one there is too.much of glare and splendour, about
the other too much of pain and sorrow, fitly to image
the rich and beautiful forms. which Decay assumes when

he enthrones himself in the sanctuary of the autumn
woods. BeautifW aie those woods, when in the first warm

bright; days of the spring time the leaves burst Èýrth,
and after the long; cold winter, refresh the cy- e and
gladden the spirit with their blessed livery of bright and
delicate green. Beautiful, too, are they, when in their
dark and rich luxuriance they cast their shadow ôver
the sultry hours of the summer. But, oh 1 how much
more beautiful the varied, peaceful, hély beauty of their
latter days. Harry gazed with enthusiasm upon the
scene by which he found'Zhimself surrounded, and as

he endeavoured to convey some idea of it to bis friends
in England, - he longed for such a -measure of the

painter's pow- er 'as would enable him. to transfer it to
canvas, although lie felt that were he capable of do'ing

so, such a production would be regarded as an outrage
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Upon Nature. Often did he ascena a- rising ground
which enabled him in some degree to, overlook the tops
of the trees which grew in the, little valley beneath, and

tbought tbat this Young and favoured land ofthe West
was like the youngest and best-beloved son of the
Patriarch of Old, being, like him, diitingufshed froui

its -elder brethren by a.,, coat of many colours.-; A few
more days elapsed,-a few more cold, clear, starry ]Oights
passed over,-and then the sky grew dark and gloomy.,
and the wind arose and sounded through the forest,
tossing about the -branches of the trees, which sighed
and moaned and shrieked as if in lamentation at'bèi*ng
despoiled of their gay but fading foliage, which pow
fell shower upon shower to the already leaf-laden earth.

When Harry again looked over the valley he could see
nothing but the solemn grey of the leafless branches,
which on the summit of the opposite bank rose clear
and well-defined against the dull -cold autumu s y>'

except, perhaps, that here and there he found an emblem
of faithfulness in th ' e withered leaves of the oak and
beech, which elung to the branches that had given them

birth with a tenacity survivmGg death. Then came rain,
and flurries- of snow, and cold bleak days, and stormy
nights, and Harry thought the winter had fairly set
in, but soon a change became apparent. The cold had
ceased, the dark clouds had disappeared, the sun rose
and set like a ball of fire, its orb being clear and distinct -
to the eye as when viewed through a darkened glass, the
whole atmosphere was pervaded by a peculiar though
pleasing haze, and the air was balmy and délightful.

Thus,, in the month of November, after having relin-
quished all hope of abything but winter weather., Harry
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suddenly found himself rejoicing in thàt most beautifai,
though most uncertain season, (the-Indian sùmmer."

After ' continuin g longer than usual,., the -cold and rain
and st*ôrm returned. December commenced, heavy
masses of cold grey cloud covered 'the whole héavens,
the wind blew steadily from, the' east, and towards

evening the siow began to fall thickly in small flakes.
Next morning when Harry went out,-he was much
struck with the scene. Every, yestige of cloud had

disappear-ed from the face of the sky, and its deep dark
blue'*was - such as he thought surp'assed in intensity all

he baël ever seen. The sun was, shining with dazzling
brilliancy, and the pure and spotless surface of the

snow sparkled here and there as if it had been strewn
with diamonds. It lay about knee deep upo-a the grouhd,
but it was so light and dry and - féathery, that Harry
walkà through with an ease that surprised him. It
flew up in clouds before him when he struck it with his
foot, and he shooklit from his Iclothes like dust. The
air was keen and bracing, and produced. upon him, an

exhilarating effect, and had it not been for a thermometèr
which, he had brought with him, he would never bave
believed the temperature ' was so low. The under-
brushing was now over, in consequence of the depth.Df
the sno*. Harry wisely discharged one of his men, and
the other two, and himself began the regular winter

chopping. He had already âcquired, some skill in the
use of the axe, and as he got into workiàg condition he

became quite interested in learning, under the direction
of the men, how to feR the trees in such a manne as

to be most advantageous for el logging," and before the
wInter passed away he became quite learned ïn'thàt
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and mainy other branches of the woodmans craft,
Harry felt so much interest during the day in watchiný

and assisting in the gradual extension of bis clearing,
that he seldom suffered from any feeling of loneliness;

and having brought with him, a number of well-selected
books, and - possessing a mind capable of enjoying the
pleasure they were well calculated to impart, the winter
evenings passed pleasantly enoughb. Often at these
times did he look round * bis shanty, which, though

rough, was comfôrtable withal, and as (after a few efforts,
perhaps,) he succeedéd in settling bis chair comfortably
on the uneven floor, and had drawn bis table nearer to
the pile of blazing logs, which roared, and crackled
right merrily in the capacious chimney, as if they were

resolved that if be * felt solitary it should not be thelx
fault, he would complacently arrive at the comfortable

conêl 0 ùsion that there were many fellows at bis age
much less comfortably and much less independently
situated than Harry Vernon.

It must be confessed, however, that as month after
month rolled on, Harry began to, discover sundry

élements of weariness in this sort of life, both as regarýded
the internal-economy of bis establishment and the nature
of outward objects and employ'ents. The- fact'was,
that he had not displayed a great amount of genius in
the fulfilment of bis duties as purveyor, and had entirely
overlooked many little etceteras which would have most
materially conduced to bis comfort. He bad undoubt-

edly laid in an abundant stock of the grand staples of
pork and flour; and though alt ork must be acknow-
ledged to be an extremely go8odehmg i . n its way, yet it

must also be confessed that it partakes somewbat of the
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character of monotony when it make8 its appearance on
the table three times a day, in conjunction with dry
bread, for six or eight months on a stretch. Salt pork
bot does 'not materially differ from. salt pork cold; and
even salt pork fried, though accompanied by tea withoùt
milk, could not be reizarded as a very striking variety

from salt pork boiled, These changes, however, formed
the principal varieties of Harrys living, as they did tbat
of the settlement at large; and when, in the following

spring, among the various importations of domestic
'animals, pigs began to màketheir appearance, many
cornplained of a painful degree of embarrassment on
meeting them, arisiug from. the-recollection of the
fearful ravages which they had, the previous winter,
made upo4 the race: while otbers, who suffe'red under
accusations of outrageous sinoring, attrîbuted the pecu-
liarity to the same cause, with various other pleasantries
of the same sort. 1

Out of doors there was the sauqe unvaried, never.
ending,-chopchopchop., Overheadtherewasthesame
bright blue sky, varied only by occasional snow-clouds,
which, after discharging their burden, passed away,
leaving all clear, and blue, and brilliant, as before.

Around them the saine cold, keen, bracing air ;-under-
foot (or rather, truth to tell, up, to their waists, for by
this time the snow was three feet deep,) the same stain.
less mantle of dazzling white, stretching away over land
and lake, save - where- it was broken by the -grey and

leafless branches- of the forest or the sombre green of
pine and cedar. By degrees a vague sense of weariness
seemed to sink, asit were, from the eye down into the

heart; and there was a longing for a sight -of the dark
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green earth, and a yearning after the voice of spring, for
it seemed as if winter w u- never owadm to, yýld up the
dominion it had gained.

Under the influence of- this monotonous state of
things Harry not unfrequently laid by hifs axe,, and,

thoùgh at a considerable distance from any neighbours
of his own rank, would walk acrose the ice to visit one
or two pleasant families who lîved on the margin or in
the vicinity of. the lake, The days were sometimes

spent so agreeably among them that the chopping was
in danger of being forgotten ; and though the accommo»
dation was of the roughest possible description, yet
there was a beartiness of ho'spitality and a unity of feel.
ing among the settler's generally, which formed a great

charm. There was an absence -of all formality, and their
difficulties and strange make-shifts, instead of being

made -the ground, of -discontent and lamentation, rather
afforded food-- for laughter and amusement. The

presence in these families of >dy.hke women of
educated minds and refmed manners, -bad a - Most'

humanising and beneficial influence on the settlement
at large, and exerted e great inflùence in, checking the

downward tendency; which won began, to manifest
itself among many of the young men who were witho ', t

the wholesome restraint of female relatives. In one
part of the t'wnship a considerable number of these
young men had settled nearly together; they were
generaUy persons of education, and members of highly
respectâble famihes, who had been brouýht up to, do

nothing, and who, on arriving at man's estate, found that
an occupation in which they could nôt afford to continue.
As they found--themselves fit for nothing in England,
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they, or their friends for.thë resolved that Canada
...... should have the beneût of their talents "and usefulness -

but, alas! in a majority of inStan,,ces, those who were fit
for nothing at home were obse'rved to possess very mucÊ
the same characteristies ab o d. Others of thçm again

eî Mil,je had acquired. wild and repu sive habits, and after nearly
rendering their fathers bankrapt, both in purse and
patience, were sent out with a few hundred pounds to'-
Canada, to reform and provide for themselves-a most,

'J't 1ý
i ý eý, sage and sagacious plan and one whîch, almost

withôut an exception, was productive of but one result,
namely, theý utter ruin of the class alluded toit Freed

entirely- from all restraint, they gave way to the most
miserable dissipation, and then wrote home romantie

:fictions of their exertions and.gô od behaviour, in hopes
thereby to Il do the Governor-" out of a fresh remittance.

Many of-these young men, under the impulse of novelty,
set to work vigorously along with their men, but being-

utterly unaccustomed to such émplQyments, the solitaryU111le charm whieh it possessed soon élisappeared, and they
were glad, to seek excitement and amusement wherever

it could. be found. Almost the only place where it was
to be looked for was at each otheiýs shanties, where

congregate, and as the fýrn'turcthey would frequentý._
of one corner gençràlly consistéd. of a barrel of Canadian
whiskey, there-ýýàs no lack of material for carrying out
theîr favourite method of "Idr*vino- dull care away."

le Hére, armed with pipes, varying in-the length of their
stems and the intensity -of their colour, (the shortestle
and t blackest'being regarded as the most distin-
«Yuishe ) they would. sit for hours,'dwelhng with fond
recollection upon the charms of life in London-the
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delights of Epsom and Ascot, or their own individuai
feats on the turf or on the moors. Thèse were t"o often
interspersed with anecdotes of ' a much more exception,
able nature - and looseness 1 M' morality. and profanity
in matters religions, beeàme more and more apparent

among many of them., and was, indeed, the most
inevitable consequence of the situation in which they-

were placed, and the associates with whom they mingled.
C Though inuch *of their time was often worse than

wasted through the week, yet Sunday was the grand-
day of recreation.' -Being entirely destitute of all those

holy ordina'nces of God!s Church which might have
checked them in the onward course of worldlinee and
sin, that blessed day, which, was intended for the
advancernent of our highest and eternal interests, was
converted by them into a means of fearfuHy aggravating
their spiritual maladies. They fýequently took advantage
of it to go to, the landing-place to Miquire for, and (if
they could) carry home, any parcels or packages which
might have arrived for them; or they took their gùns,
in order to be reddý for anything like sport which they
-might meet with on their way between oile clearing

and another; or if business or pleasure ' in, thèse forins
failed to attract them, it was devoted to visit'ing and

conviviality.
The system of regularly devoting Sunday to, visiting

each other was far from, being confined however to the
class just mentioned. It was almost universal through-
out the whole settlement. The people had nothing to,
do, nowhere ïo go to, and gradually even those few
who were in some degree opposed to it, were almost
insensibly led into the same custom. Our h éro, we
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regret tô s'-ay., formed ere long no exception to this rule,
although the result of. one of his earliest Sunday visits

very nearly cured him of the inclination to continue
them. Captain Stanhope, whom. the xeader may

recollect was introduced in the earher part of this
history, and through whose representations Harry had
principally been induced to come to Monkleigh, was
settled in the adjoining township of Ilchester, and

being at a very considerable distance and' out 'of
Harrfs way, he had never found time to visit a AU
acquaintance our hero, had made, a good-tempered,

gentlemanly, young man,'called familiarly Jack Drayton,
with.1- whose family the 'former had'been spending a
couple of days, proposed one Sunday morning, that as
the snow was well beaten down on the roads they
should ' walk over to Captain Stanhope's, The distance
was seven or eight miles, but Harry willingly conseiited,

as he had long been anxious to- pay his respects, and
they thought if -the roads proved heavier than they

anticipâted, they would remain 0 night and return
next morning. They accordingly set out; and as they

are plodding along through the snow, we will take
advantage of the Opportunity to, say, that though, on
the whole, the gentleman they were going, to sée was
a kind and hospitable person, and courteous withal,
he was nevertheless troubled with a Irather uncert'*
temper. When anything occurred to annoy him, it
was apt fo be apparent to his guests, whom, he froze by
a cold and lofty sort of politeness which soraetimes was
extremely uppleasant. ' After a fatiguing walk, which

took them a longer time tha«n they expected., Harry,
and his companion arrived at Captain Stanhope's house,
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which, in consequence of his -having reached the seule.
ment very early in the summer, was in a more fmished
and comfortable state thau the generality haël àttained.

I tell you what, Vernon said Jack Drayton,
CC eight miles throûg4,these roads does a world of good-
to a ma ' n's appetité. I don't knowhow you fiel, but
1 lm mo't awfully peckish, and I shall assuredly walk
into old StanÉopes bacon in a way that will astonish

him.
le 0, Lassure you tbere'is the most perfect unanimity

of feeling between us upon that point," replied Har-ry;
all 1 am afraid of is that we are too late for dinner
cc Never mind if we are," said Drayton. After

we have done himý the honour to come all this wa to
see, him, the least he can do is to give us the best he

has?'
They reached the'door, whieh led diréctly into the

only furnished room in the bouse, and which was con-
seiluently used as dining-room, drawing-room, &c., &e.
As soon as they had knocked, or rather before they

had done soj'ý their attention was attracted by the clatter
of dishes, and hurried movements about the room,

which were perfectly audible through the door. At
last after a jong interval, the door was opened. All
traces of' dinner bad disappeared, and Captain Stan-
hope was sitting by the fire, with, a book lying open
Upon the table. He receivà them in bis lofty manner.

Ah, gentlemen, how are you_? Pray walk in; it
a:ffords me pleasure to see you," he said, though it was
evident that bis words and manner were on very
indifferent terms with each other, for there was no sort

of agreement between them. IIOblige me by being

79 '
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seated. Of cour-qe>" with great emphasis, of course
you 've dined

"No, indeed, we've done no.such thing;» said
Dýrayton, in 4he most unconcerned way. Eating«
houses and restaurateurs are woefay-scarce in these
parts; and to be candid, Captain Stanhope, we have

!fi PI come ýover with the intention of doing ourselves the
pleasure of dining with you.--A; IIIII

cc Oh ! ah., indeed. I am sure I am too happyý--
only sorry that I should unfortunately have finished

dinner some time previous to your arrival; lut I will
order you eèmething immediately. Mrs. Riley,-"' he

continued, elevating his voice, on whieh a rather un»
amiable-looking old Irishwoman, who served him ia
the éapacity of housekeeper, made her appearance.
'c Mrs. Riley, let some refreshment be prepared for'
these gentlemen without delay."

In due time the grand staple of the country made
X2 its appearânee in the shape -of sundry shces of fried

pork, with its usual accompaniment of home-made
bread.
lc Our position in the Backwoods- renders it unne.*

cessary to offèr any apologies for the fare we set before
our visitors." observed Captain Stanhope, in the grand
and formal. way which characterised his whole manner
on these occasions. c,' And while I hope you will suc-
ceed in makiùg, a dinner of what is before you, I grieve
that I have nothing better to present."

1 am sure," said 'Harry, feeling rather awkward
and uncomfortable in consequence of his hoses manner,
c' 1 am sure everything is extremely good, and

cc And if it was- not interrupted Jack Drayton,
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whose nonchalance seemed to increase-* in exact, pro.
portion to their hoses formality, ""I for « one am not at

alI disposed to be, particular, in proof whereof I -ll trouble
you, Vernon, for another slice or two of that pork; Pm
not particular as to the number. Ah,-" he exclaiied

quickly, as Captain Stanhope went to a packing-case, and
taking out alottle, drew the cork, 'le that is a cheerful

sound. For my part, i seem. always to have suffered
from a sort of incipient hydrophobia; for 1 perfectly
remember that one of my childish characteristies was a

constitutional,-antipathy to cold water, wheth-er applied
from a tumbler or a tub. And the fact is,'-' he added,
Il that veracity compels me to admit that I can't abide
it yet in the form of an internal application.-"

Il You mùst excuse my want of either tumblers or wine-
0-lasses, Mr. Vernon," said Ca tain Stanhope. 1 have

not yet procured anything of the sort, and therefore
you must be content wîth a teieu'p as a substitute?'

Harry of course begged that he would not think of
making apologies for anything, as far as he was

concerned.
le And as for me1 said Drayton, "Il you need not give

yourself any manner of uneasiness on, my account., for I
am of a rémarkably accommodating turn. Pm no

Diogenes to throw away my cup, especially on this occa-
sion., whein, instead of being used for hydraulie purposes,

it enables me, Captain Stanhope, to pledge you in a cup
of wine.--'

Dràytonýs,.free and easy manner kept Harry in a
greater fidget than even Captain Stanhopes coldness and

formality. Though almost verging upon impertinence,
there was àt the sarae time so much gogd-temper and
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light-heartediiess about him, that theïr host could not
feel himself offended, though it was evident it-1ad its

1Jý effect in increasing bis stateliness. They sat for an
hour or so after dinner, during which time our hero feltî!jý

himself as uncomforiable as ever while bis companion
rattled away on every subject that was touched, but
without any effect in thawing the frozen dîgnity of
Captain Stanhope's manner.

Heavy clouds had been gradually extencling'ethem-
selves overthe sky during the afternoon, and the snow

had beÊýun to fall thickly, when Harry rose from bis seat,
at the same time giving bis friend a sîgnificant look.

1 think 'Drayton, that as we have a ýood walk be-
fore us, and it looks.- like a heavy fall of snow, we had
better be on the move before it affects the road?'

Well, gentlemen," said Captain Stanhope, quickly,
if YOU WILL go, I shall haveGREAT'pleasure in shoffl'gle

you the .9hortest way out of the clearing.'-'
Suiting the action to the word, he took bis bat and

passed out af the door, followed by bis ;two guests, who
felt that it was now Hobson's choice with them whether

1 Ille, they-would walk eight miles- through a snow-storm,
lieor not.

By taking this path,-" said Captain Stanhope, leading
the way, you avoid all those bogs over which, you had
to clamber in your approach; and gain the road in al'le
shorter time. Nature is beautiful in aU her fârms, and

-1 there is a ma ificence in a snow-storm which. possesses
an in te but indescribable charm. Really, gentle-

he continued, as he paused at the boundary of
bis clearing to bid them good-bye, 11you will have a
splendide evenine, and I quite envy you your walk.

el
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A statély bow seried as a period to this strange
speech, and in a few moments the intervening trees
sereened the host and his late guests from, each otherls
sight.

Oh 1 " sighed Drayton, throwing up his eyes witli-
mock solemnity, 111 the intolerable coolness and incon'

ceivable impertinence of some people are beyond
expression. I am shocked to, have discovered such a
representative of our race as him we have. just parted
from. Just fancy that old - rascal," he added,
resuming his natural manner and -speaking with great
vivacit adding the insult of conggratulating us upo-
the fineness of the evening and pretending to envy us
our walk, to the injury of turilmi us out of doors on
such a night as this. The thing is unparalleled in the
history- of inhospitality."

It îs certainly a very different reception from, what
I anticipated,-" replied Harrr., le but for my own part,
if I am to, be frozen, I should vote for un dergoing the
process ont of doors in preference to enduring it within,

leand I am sure my sensations for the last hour or two
have been strongly analogous to those which we might è L
imagine were experienced by an iciele in the process of
being congealed."

It was that that induced me to come away,- said
Drayton. I could not thaw hîm, all 1 could do?'

Induced, you to come away,'- echoed Harry, "" why,
I should think there was very little choice left you; you
could not help yourself; you were under the necessity
of leaving?'

Not a bit of it,-" saicl Drýayton. have
moved an inch unless I liked. I would have staid
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in spite of him if I had felt inclinedj for I believe I
know how to, manage him, though he seems to be
riding a very high horse'te-night."

I. am very glad you did not make the attempt,-"
,answered Harry; I was quite sufficiently'uncom-

h>W fortable as it was, and 1 should most certainly have
been a very long time in paying this vîsit unless I had
supposed that Captain Stanhope was a very different
person from, what he appears tobe.'-'

Why, to give him. his due, I must say that hè
often is a very- different person. He came here before

1 did; and when I arrived he was very civil. He asked
me to comd and see him. in order that I might have
an opportunity of witnessing the first beginning of
life in the Bush and during the day or two 1

remained with him, he was extremely kind and
hospitable?

He seems wônderfully changed for the worse since,
observed Harry.

Something must have gone'wrong. A row with
Mrs. Riley, I dare say. They used to fight like cat
and dog when 1 fiet vîsited him and many a laugh
I have had at their squabbles. Though neither of them
are burdened with amiability, they are nevertheless
necessary to each other, a" he could not find another
housekeeper very easily, nor she another master. When
1 first knew himhis men used to, sleep under some
loose boards which they had managed some way or
Cher to procure, while, W- ithin easy hail, Captain Stan-
hope had erected a small tent which he had brought
with him. It was o4ý jarge 1 enoughto hold two small
niattresses, one of "*hiéh was occupied by hira, the
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,4 other by myself. I used to turn out betimes to see if
couid find'anything to shoot: but the old-gentleman

used totake things more easily; and often when I came
back about breakfast time, I used to see the tent door
stretched open to its ffiR extent, thereby exposing
completely the whole interior of the tent. Capt

Stanhope would be sitting up in bea in his hightshirt
and long white nightcap, with a cWee-mill -on his'
knees, grinding away most diligently and holding a

colloquy with Mrs. Riley, who would be frying the
pork or baking the cakes in the frying-pan at a roaring
fire, which of course -was in the open air. Things
would perhaps go on quietly for a time, tiR Mrs. Riley
would fail to hear or heed some direction or observation
when the Captains ire would suddenlX be aroused and
he would express his opinion of her short-comings with
great plainness of speech. Mrs. Riley, however, honest
woman, had a greaf deal of candour of character herself,
and never hesitated on such occasions. in stating her
own view of the case."

<1 Hold your tongue, woman,-- Captain Stanhope
would shout; -'lhold your intolerable tongue, or lIl

,have you gagged."
Faix, I 'Il do no sich. thing,'-' Mrsl,, Riley would

reply, tossing her head; Il me tongue 's me own, an'
bad luck to -me if 'I hould it till it plases meself.'-

Ah, you detestable old hag !'-' Stanhope would say
through his têeth, looking, at the same time, as if he

would send his much-loved coffee-mill at her head;
"if you werc not a woman, I 'd have you tied up and
give you a round dozen?'

CC Ah, thin, it's yourself thats the bould gintleman,
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so it is to, spake of bating a poor wakely *Oman like
meself. Bedad,. it's a chape hargain, the king bad o'

ye's,. so he had., to git. sich a bould- captain for twelve.
and-sixpence a.day- 'I

By this time poor Captain Stanhope would be almost
frantÎc; and I verily believe, that if it had not been
for considerations of proprîety connected with 'the
shortness of his shirt-tail, he would have sprung oùt of
bed, and, despite her sex, havFe , lnflicted summary

punishment upon the amiable Mrs. Riley on the
spot. 4 Il

" Aýhd how was the matter :finally arranged?" in-
quired Harrý.

Why, Captain Stanhope would shout for ]Riley
from. the other side of the clearing, and order him

peremptorily to màke his wi& be quiet, Now, "Misther
Riley, be it known to 'ou, was a man of few words;
but an opinion of his. which was firi»Iy held, and rather
frequently expressed, was that, < a womanIs tongue

was wonderful entirely, so it was;- and -when calleà
upon to put a stop to the display of its extraordinary
powers with which hig better-half occasionally treated

him, instead of inereasing the noise by Any attempt at
reasonigg or arguinent, he manifested a strong appro-
bation of St. John Long's system of counter-irritation.
He used, on such occasions, practically to maintain
that the best'mode of soothing the irritated and in-

flammatory state ' of his wife's inward feelings was by
a smart and salutary external -application administeÈed
through the agency of the first stick that came con.

veniently to hand. Things, however, scarc* ever
came to extremities, for the prospect of the application
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of the counter-ix*tant had usuaUý, I believe, the desired
effect. These outbreaks were generally followed by a
fit of repentance, which made- Captain Stanhope, for a
day or- two, the very pink of consideration, and Mrs.
Riley the quintessence of civility."

1 dont. envy Captain Stanhope his servants,"
observed Harry. How did he manage ý to pick up
such a pair 9P'

That's a piece of information I cant give you,'-'
rephed Drayton. le He is a strange fellow, that ýRiley,
and has a good deal of the quaint and natural humour
of his'country about him. 1 can never think of a scene
in which both he'and his master' were pronnnent per- 'IWO

formers without laughing at the recollection. We
had been at the shanty of one of Caýtain Stanhopes
neigghbours, ande had staid rather late. Riley, who

had been sent down in the morning to a--sïst this
neighbour in some of his operations, was there also,;
and, borrowing a lantern». we all three set out on our
return home, through a most villanous path, which
connected the two clearings. This path passed through
a swampy piece of ground where there was a large
pool, which you might almoBt have caRed a pond
without much exaggeration, and a very muddy bottom.
it had. The only mode in which, ou could get over
this pool dry-shod was by walking along a log which
bad fallen across it. Riley carried the lantern, and-we
got on tolerably weR till we came to this same log,

-Captain. _-Stanhope said he would cross first,
directing Riley to stand at one end of the log and
throw the light of the lantern upon it. When he had
got safély'to the other side, I was to follow him. He
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had hardly got half over, however, when he missed hie
footing, and went souse into the mud-hole."

",I Holy Pether an' Paul,_ 4e's in,' shouted Riley;
and iscrambling along the log, he held up the lantern
over the black puddle where his, master was flounder-
ing ; and, in a way that was perfectly «Xresistible,

added, (Arrah, thin, Captaiý dear, are yes at the
bottom o' it ? - 'Il

1,1 Oh ! if you had but seen our statèly and, hospitable
friend, by the light" of the-lantern that nighet., after his

extrication from the puddle,-" continued Drayton.,
laughing immoderately, at the remembrance of the

scene, ýIII it wbuld bave made you laugh till- you cried
again, if 'you had had the gravity of an owl. And then
to, have heard him; he consigned all lanterns, from'

jack-o'-Iantern downwards,. to, utter destruction, and
vowed vengeance against all the Rileys that ever had
been, or ever should be, Mi existence, from the founder
of the race, down to the latest generation, but more
especially and particularly the unfortunate repre-

sentative -of that highly -respectable family, whom,
on that occasion, he chose to regard as the author of

his calamity. Riley, however, remonstrated against the
injustice of this charge, and pleaded innocent. of all
blame in the matter-

ee Il An' if I might make bould to say,' he added, Il in
throthi I think its yer h6nnor has the right to be

thanIdul. Sure it was the Lor&s marcy ye9s wardt
dthrownded entirely, in that dirty wather, bad luck to
it ; an'. by gorra, if it was meself it happened to, it -7s
a power o' whishkey it -ud take to wash it out o? m-ï
throat, so it -ud."-'
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DraytoWs fight-heartedness served in some masure
to beguile the way, Iand, despite the g snow and
the. ôbsýurity of the evening.,' they arrived safély at
their, journeys end. They were both thoroughly
fatigued with their walk through the heavy roads, and
soon after they reached homé they retired to rest. Ere

Harry closed his eyes, however, the, thought forced
itself upon him that he had been spending that holy
day in a man'er vêry different from that in which hehad been taught te, do -tened to the

and had he lis
remonstrances of the voiée within himhe might; bave

been saved fýom the sin of many similàk offencesde
Sleep, however, soon asserted its power, and the feelings

of bodily fatigue and mental uneasiness were alike
forgotten.

CHAPTER VIII,

LiE days wére becoming long; and though the
nights were generally as cold and clear as ever, the sun

began to exert a very perceptible influence during the
day. The depth of the snow sensibly diminished; j and

the action of the suns rays upon,.its surface béing
sticeeeded by the sharp frost of the night, often formed
a crust so strong,, as to allow persons in the early part
of the day to walk over it, scarcélyleaving the élightest
impression behind them. Sugar-making, from the sap
of the maple, soon commenced; but the process has
been so frequently desciibed, that we need not dwell
upon the operations connected with it, especially as our
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friend Harry was so anxious to finish his in
chôppo g-4 tliat

he entered into it on a very jimited scale, and that more
from cunosity than anything- else. The thaw fairly

commenced, began to fall heâýîly, and the snow
soon became quitç 111 rotten,'I u it is termed. The

stumpsf which allthe winter had looked like an army
of Turk% in their white and spotless turbans, were n-o'

obliged to doi ýheir snow caps at the approach-oF
sprin.g. The large stones, which near the margin of
the lake, lay scattered here and there on the surface
of the ground, next'made theïr appearance; and then
the ground in patches became visible.', It -was with
a feeling of pleasure, which could hardly be imagîned
by those whose eye has not been wearied by gazing so

many mo4ths upon the same monotonous covering pf r
spow, that Harry found e again standing upon

the fresh earth. And when, after a few more weeks "of
warm bright weather, the ic on the lake graduall y

disappeared, and the woods once more became green,
and all flie pleasant sights an d sounds of spring greeted
his eye and ear, the feeling became one of exhilaration
and almost delight. Harry, who inherited in so , me
degree his father's love for flowers, was inexpressibly

pleased with those whieh -sprung up ý in all directions
through the forest. -It was, indeed, not only "a source
of pleasure, -but of surprise to him, to see the extra-
ordïnary profusion in which nature had- scattered them,
abroad. It would hardly have been a figure of, speech
to have asserted that the length and breadth of the
woods was covered by a perfect. carpet of wild-flowers
of every form and hue.

Firàt of aU came the simple and unpretending
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hepatiça. that came ýup out of the earth before you
would have thought of looldng for such a thing, and
then, opening in a quiet sort of way its little star-like
blossoms of ý all éhades, of white and pink and blue, it
fairly took you by surprise; and as the subdued -Mid
of -,the forest passed by, it îiodded its little head, as
ihough it weré enj a quiet laugh at having stolea
a march upon - you. And then came the three-leaved
lies, with their drooping bell-flowers -of white and
purple; and thouzh they were pretty enough in their

--way, yet it was hard to say what wu the matter with
them, whether modesty or melancholy, but they. never
sSmed to enjoy the spring, . Knd then when the wind

came theïr way, it seemed to, take a perfect délight
M»uu*ng them, tearing and pulling them. about till the

very hfe seemed wearied out of their feeble and almost
transparent stalks. There was the ladis ilipper, top,
pr the moccasin-plant, as it is sometimes called, a sin-
gular and often beautifulflower but as for the yellow

variety, it always seemsto have an important look about
it; ana though it may appear fanciful, yet one can 4ardly

ook at it without t g of the goodly corporation of'
some portly old gentleman buttoned: up in a rich yel-
low waistcoat, with a coat and etceteras of the liveliest
greene -The hwrer--Idnd, however, with its flower of
pure white, striped and shaded with. lilac, was indeed.
beautiful, ana would have adorned. and enriched the
choicest garden. Thedelic4ý of îts colourstookaway>CY
from it the important aldermanie look, which, Harry at
least had grotesquely enough assocliated in -his own
, 0 1

mind with its yellow relatýve, and the better propértions
býetween thé plant and the flower impartea a gracefulness
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to it ià wh*ch the other was delicient. Aýd there wàfj
the dogtooth violet, - with its yen'w Turks cap, and the

beaufiful leaves and delicate flowers of the bloodroot
and the flowering grass, with itE; sweet little starry
blossom; and the wood-anemone, and the wild gera»

nium, and ever so many more beside, which, though
they may hold no place in the vocabu«uy of the un»

learned, are cherished in the heart and memory of those
Who love the gentle tribe of the simple field-flowers,
To speak thus of Il the flowers of the forese--mý,y, eve'

to many who are weR acquainted with Canada, savpur
strongly of "geration., and some may be even dis.
posed to think thai such a profusion of flowers, instead
of springing naturally from the soil- have merely been

forced" into blossom upon these -pages by the influence
of a warm unagination. But the truth is, that many
who have lived a lifetime in Canada know nothing -of
the wild-flowers of the woods, and they are only familiar-
in their profuse and unstunted beauty, to those who
have been'much in Il the Bush-" during the first year or
wo after the formation of some new and remoté settle.
ment. The rapidity with which, they disappear before
the advance of population and civilisation might be re.
garded as maWellous, were it not that a very small

amount of reflection suffices toi point out one or two
causes which account for tbat disappearance. First of
all, then, one of the operations whieh takes place the
year after that in which a new settlement is formed, is
the importation of a considerable number of cattle,
which are turned out into the woods to find- their living,

and a verý good living it is for some years. Now it lis
a fact whieh cannot be disputed, that these same cattlel
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whatever other excellent and estimable qualitief; they
may possess, are sadly destitute of all idea of the'lbeau.

tiful. Their notions of 'I.1taste-" are not by any means iua
accordance with those expressed byAhson upon,.that
subject, being exclusively confinea to considerations
connected with the palate. They make no more boýnes
of a buneh of the most beautifal field-flowers than if
they were only a mouthful of common grass. And
although they are saia to be ruminating animals, it may

reasonàbly be queitioned whether their digestion was
ever seriously affeetéd by the thought that, in destýbying,

the flowers, they destroyed the seed, and consequently
injured the prospect of their own future food and the
forest's beautys *" » C

Bad, however, -ý as the cattle are, they are not for a
moment to be corùpared to, the fire in its ravages in this
department of the. ýpîcturesque. In the spring the
settlers commence to <1 bum brush and if the season
is at all dry, they generally succeed in getting a ý1,1 good
burn;" in which case thé fire runs along the ground,
consuming the coverig of leaves and chips which are
thickly strewn over its surface, and often setting the
piles of underbruéh and tree-tops in a blaze, without
the trouble of lighting them, individually. Wheu,
however, the fire fairly begins to ccrun;-" it unfor-
iunately seldom re7stricts itself to the limits of the
chopping, (or, as it is called, " the follow -"-a co1rrup-

tion, it is to be presumed, bbth in pronunciation and
application, of the En'glish word "Il fallow It almost

invariably gets into "the Bush,'ý' and then away it goes
on a journey, sometimes of days in duration and miles
in length. To see the woods on fire at night is often
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a striking sight. Thé flaînes keep steadily upon their
course, roaring and crackling among the fallen timber,
and casting a lurid and unù-atûral light upon the rich
green of the y9ung fôliage by whichit is overhung.
Sometimesit seizesupon someoIcIpine, deadanddry
with age, and, mounting by its stem above the sur-
rounding forest, flames bke a beacon light-a hùndred
feet in mid -air.
ý The morning, however, reveals a mélaâcholy spectacle

-the fallen trees all scorched and blackened-the beau-
tiful foliage of the underwood seared and withered-
and the griqund, instead of being strewn with leavçs
and studded with a thousand flowers covered as with
a sable shroud, diversified here and there with patches
of white wood-ashes, or smoking and smouldering logs.
Of course this is dealing in death wholesale, as far as t
the flowers are concerned; and as the same thing is not
unfrequently repéated - every few years, it is easy to see
how it co'mes to pass that they disappear so rapidly.

Harry soon became initiated into all the acts of brush- r
burning which have been alluded to; but even after
the impediments of the brush-heaps had been removed,
the mass of timber lying upon the ground, in logs of s:
every size and shapeï *eemed toi Harrys inexperienced
eye almost to forbid the 'Iope of ever seeing in their
roôm a clear and cuItivate!Cýeld- A week ot ten days, W
however, spent-with his men and oxen in the operâtion ni

of rolling the said logs iýto heaps and burning them, el
(technically called put him, in the delighted U_

possession of a five-acre field, posîtivély and act'ually Pl
cleared of everything, barring the stumps. One of-his Cr
men took his axe and went into the woods-found a. to
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moderately'size VI

tree; whose steniý-di *ded into a fork,
tecrotC]ài.>,Cut it downor and divided it immelately

below the crotch "' -chopped off the legs thereofi
about five or six feet from their junction-hewed it to a
proper size-bored holes through the said legs, about

a foot or fifteen inches, from. each othér, with an auger
-affd into them drove some beavy iron teeth -that-

H" had bee'n told to procure-and behold, an ex.
teiýpore harrow, admirably adapted, from, its triangular
shape and natural strength, for doing its business
among the stumps. A portion of Éarrys farm of five
acres was sown with spring wheat, and sératched in
with the implement just described; the remainder was
put in potatoes and turnips, with the exception of a
small patch of India n' corn and pumpkins. Previous

to this, however, th6, fences had to be made. The
straigbt, élean, and soùnd logs of pine, oak, white-ash,

and basswood, which they had met with in their
chopping, had been eût into logs twelve feet long, and

reserved as 11,1 rail cuts.-" After the logging was over,
these rail cuts were dràwn to the place where, the. fence
was to run., and theil split into rails of whîch the
snake or zig-zag fence was constructe"à. ý- AU these
operationewere new to Harry. The monotony, wbich
had begun to prove wearisome to him, during the long
winter, was completely dispelled. Eacli day brought
new occupations, and made fresh demands upon his
energies; and when he really saw his own crops growing
upbefore him, he thought-that his former reveries of

prosperity in the Backwoods were n9t too highly
coloured, Nathan Wyýet, and his Éombre predictions,

to the contrary notwithstànding.
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CHAPITR IX.

JuNE was drawing to a close before these operations,
were completed, and âfter an interval, of comparative

leisure, Harry again commenced 111 logging."
Hillo, Vernon, said Tom Nichol one day as" he

entend thét clearing where our hero was at work with
his men'at the aforesaid occupation, " logging for your'

fall wheat alreadyý--youre a tremendous fellow forc .
Coing a-head, to be sure. You'must have a.touch of
the Yankee in you, I verily believe. 'Why, half thhe
settlement haveet got their white turnips, in yet., and
hardly any one has finished fencing in the spring

crops.,-,
Why, you know, I began early, and I havent put

m much spring crop, ag 1 am anxious to get all Ican
into fall wheat. I shall put the potato and turnip
ground into latè wheat, but I want to get the rest'of
the choppî ng ready for the seed by the midýUe of - Sep.
tember, foý though they say that wheat does well upon

this new land, though sown late, yet I think it just as
well to be early if one can.--

"I Why, Vernon., you are become a miracle of farming;
you talk of seed and sèràsons as learnedly as if you'd
been bred at a plough-fail. I expect that you -re about

to become our model farmer-our pattern young man-
only 1 pray you not to be too perfect, for I can*t for
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the life of 'me Éelp hati*ng'your immaculaie monsters,
""*"D-o pray be content to'be isometMmg like your ne*ghým

ýëours,,and dont leave us all behind in this wayx
'CC Oh, no fear,'* saïd, Vernéne smiling. ce I çll have

to knock of logging as soon as thà corner à éleared,
for 1 want to put up a s barn and some cattle.
,,sheds, but I caWt' begin tin, 1 get these logs out of
the way." * 1

Il That same building business is what has brought me
Your WaY tO-daY, We are going to have a c bee J next

week, and I want You to come and lend us a hand.
We have a lot of spring wheat sown, and we ;vant to

get the barn up and the roof on before harvest
To be sure, 1 11 come, and bring the men with me

too,-" replied Harry.
raank YOu; mY 900d. fellow, you >re 'very Idnd,

but that 's not what we-,Want. Ours is to be a gentle.
man bee and Tom Nichol drew himself up with

much dignity. None of your vulgar humdrum, sort
of bees, where Jack is as good as his master-no, no,
we dont patronise those sort of things in our parts-..-

we want you, but let y'our men, stay at home."
Bless me ! how aristocratie we 've grown of late

The only bee that I 've been present at was very much
mixed in its character, but - certainly ýthe men were the
workers and the gentlemm were théz,-ýdwUes on that
occasiol

Very true,'-, replied Nichol, but you 're so out of
the world down herç, that you dont know what goes
on in the settlement. We 've had' several--- bees since
the one you, allude to, and we've set blood agýainst bone
and beaten those fellows at their own weapons?'

IF
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ül if the thing can be managed without thetn,
it is an improvement, for I cannot say that I can so far
forget« old times as 'to admire the practice of all classes

sitting down together, as appears -the general rule at
these bees."

That eustom.,-" saîd Nièbol, (Il bas been unanimously
voted a bore,, and is rapidly lecoming obsolete in

civilised society. So mind you come to our barn.
raising next Wednesday, âmd we 'Il sêê if. we cault

have some sort of shine in the evening-
After some.further conversation, during which due

honour was done to Harrys hosipitalitIv Nichol again
betook himself to, the woods, and our hero to bis

handspike.
Wednesday arrived in' due course, and -starý:ng at au

early hour, Harry took himself off to Tom Nichot's.
He arrived in good time, as he found that operations

had not yét commenced, and the pesons who were to
form the bee were only gradual]y Ï§Se-mblink%..)

The foundation of the intended building, consisting
of four large logs 'Il notched d'ow.n -" upon each other
at the corners and resting upon some large blocks of

pine, sawn off some huge tree and set upon end, was
already laid. Nichol and bis brother, together with

bis own servant-men and soine of those who , had
already arrived, employed themselves in arranging the

logs as conveniently as possible, preparing ll skids,"
handspikes, and so forth. After everything was com-
pIetedý in the way of preparation, there was SÛR a

pause owing to, the non-appearance of the corner-men,
i. e.. those who, from their greater' expertness with the
axe, stood upon the corners of the building and
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notched the logs down upon each other as they'were
sent uPe -During this pause * Harry walked to a little
distance ftom. the foundation to where he observed an

acquaintance boring holes with a large augeýr near 'the
extremities of some large saplings that were Iying
before h"

Ah ! O'Neil., is this you,-how are you ? said
Hary.

Ah 1 thin, the top o' the morning to yes, Misther
Harry, replied ONeil, looldng-up froâ his work, and

assuming a rich brogue, which, did not ' truth belong
to him. And how has the -world used you since laàt I
served. you, as I 'm serving these poles

Pretty well, thank you, but how was that ?
ýince I boréd you," said ONeil, giving-,jiis auger

another turn,-<" bored you with my augums touching
the probabilities of getting lost that evening - we went
over to'Johnsons through the-brush together."

Il Botheration to you and your everlasting puns.
But tell me what are you about here ? -" -%I ým engaged at this moment in an occupation
extremely appropriate'to an I*shman,ý'-' replied O'Neil.
(C'Well well, but tell me what it is.-IlJ

I'm making bullj,-dont you ?
el Well," said Harry langhing, ow very weR

what Irish buffs are, but I'm. not old êh'ough in building,
experience to, understand what sort of bulls these are

which you are now manufacturing.--'
- CC Why, you see, here I've let the daylight through
the small end of these poles, about a couple of feet

from Îhe extreme point; and into these .- holes I shall
fasten a good strong stick, whi:cb,1ý projectMg a foôt or

F

em
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two at nearly ria-ht angles, will form. a sort offéik.
When the building gets pretty high we can only roll

the logs up the inclined plane, formed by the skids, with,,
our shoulders and our handspikes to a certain heighte
Then it is that we apply the bulls. We catch the log
on the projecting horn, and two or three clap on at
the other end, and then up it, goes like bricks and

mortar. Now as you xe a John Bull yourself, I hope
you are sensible of your obligation to me in making you
acquainted with, the Canadian branch of your very

respectable family.-'
IcO, certainly-'-' replied Vernon, smiling at the

vivacity of ià friend, who made it point never to
lose an opportunity of indulging in a joke, pun, or
amusing story, without being very particular whetherM) 41U -s elseu
it were his own or any one,

Ic I'm sure I 'Il always feel grateful to you as the
pleasant Imédium of becommig acquainted with the Bulb
which the parts about here afford.'-

You 've hit it - exactly, my dear fellow, our bulls are
Hérefords,-none of -your short horns for us

Get out -with yèur stupîd punning.-CaWt you talk
five minli es without twisting a maWs words into all
sortà of iinimaginable meanings?'-'

Wellwell, dont be sava and MI leave off my
evil doinges in that department,-and now, since Ite 1 put horns toi the bulls, I may as weR finish them of
with a tale."

t, Y A taiV' said Harry, ("you5ve not explained the
nature or use of, that appendage to, bulls of this,
description,."

Ah. but the tale I -m talking of belongs to the
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family of Irish bas, and a very'good tale it is, though
perhaps it has been rather frequently 'etailed.-"

ith As they doI seem as though they wanted us over
fit. at the building yet, let us have it,- by all means. Old
109 stories are better than bad puns, any day.'-'

at cl You are very complimentary, certainl though
'nd 

% y
it -ls very consoling to, know that; owing to your natural

Ipe obtusity you, cannot, estimate wit ; I 'R therefore try to
Ju amuse yon with something better suited to, your co'-

prehension-
c(A countryman of Tnrne went over to, England

-he to visit a friend who lived close to a, smîàr country
to town At ' an evening party some of his. new Enghsh
or acquaintance, began to, banter him, upon the national
,er predilection for my occupation of this mor*ng--bull-

wit.7jmak]*ýg--to
Troth.' '; says Pat, 11,1,1 1 dont see that we 're any way

71C>

singular * Our fondness for bulls. 1 walked through
this-town of yours this, morning, and bad luck to me
if there's a sign in it scarce, that isWt the sign of the
Bull.

lk Oh. you 're labouring under' a mistake,' replied
some of his friends, there are not above three or four
such signs in the whole town.'--

y Three or fourP 5' replied, Pat, cl 1 is it three or four
ye said Bedad, it was myself counted a good half-,,
dozen this blessed morning before breakfast."'

cl 1 1 can assure yoI --' said another, laughing, cc 9 that
you are wrong, for I happen toý know that there are

is, exactly five?»

Six, by St. Patrick,"' responded his namesake,
and I'11 soon prove ît to you. First," and he com-
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menced counting on his fingers, el' Ir there 's the Black
Bull, thats one; and then there's îhe Mhite Bai

that's two; then theres the Brindled Bull, that-Is
three; and the Red Bull, that's four; ancl the Pied
Bull, that's five; and then,"--said he, b inning to
look puzzled for a moment,-but suddenly brightening

up.>.cl Il thene --' said'he, triumphantly, Il c there -s the
Dun Cow.-ý»

cc c That 3s a bull,ý1,1.1 that -'& a bull.,-',"-shouted
the bystanders, convulsed, with laughter and delight at

having caught Paddy so neatly.
Thst -s a bull, is it said he, as soon as he

could make ýimself heard throuýgh thé peals of laughter -
sticking his hands at the samè time into his pocket
and looking round him with an extraordinary comie
airý-cI c Ah, now ; do ye reaRy mean to say that 'à a
bull ?

Il 1 To be sure it Of course it cried
half-a-dozen voices at ofice, and again the laughter
broke forth anew,,

cc c Ah., then, bedad, that'.9 the sixth bull; so I 'm
right, and yeTe wro-ng.-"'

,While Harry was, en* the drollery of his friend,
tbey were &;dddenly startled by a shout ûom the build-

ing, of ce Beef,--' 11-beef," accompanied by a waving, of
hands., whieh evidently denoted that theïr presence was
required.-

Beef exclaimed Harry. What on earth are
they singing out 1 beef ' for in that extraordinary way.

Perhaps, O'Neil, they want one of your Il bulls,' for
that is the only thing of the beef lind we can afford
them.--'
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cc Hurra,'-' cried O'Neil, laughing, see the effects
of keeping good company. ý You 're getting witty,
Vernon, positively witty, but you 're uncommonly green

withal, for -one would think you had only come into the
Bush yesterday instead of a year ago.I know the Bush 'as well as any of you, and better
than some; but 1 have seldom been at a bee before,
and I -m a stranger as yet to, the technicalities, of
building?; C

Well, well, come al6ng; for- it 's us they want,
and we 'Il isoon initiate you into the conventionalities
of good society," and -away they hurried to their
companions.

The corner-men had taken theïr places, and were
waiting for timber. The ec short skids'- (which were two
stout saplings of moderate length, -one end resting on
the ground, and the other on the logs which were
already laid, thus forming an inchned plane up whieh to
roll the succeeding logs,) were in their places, and the

work commenced vigorously. The party was strong.
handed, the gentlemen settlers having assembled fro'

aR parts of the neighbourhood. It was, indeed, a
strange scene, if the mind was allowed to, dwell upon it,
to see men who but a short time before had been so

differently occupied, assemble in a httle clearing in the
far -Backwoods for the purpose of- erecting a log barn

with their own hands. -There were men of ancient
blood and 'gentle breeding,-o:fficers of the, army and
navy, with their sons; lawyers., merchants., doctors,
besides a large sprinkling among the younger portion of
those present, who, since they had left school or college,
had been industriously occupied in doin cp nothing. Th e



charm of novelty, however, tended to give a zest to, their
present employments, and yon would have travelled a
long days journey ere you would have met a merrier
party. Round after round of logs went up, and when
the horn was sounded to call them home to dînner, the
barn was already some six or seven logs, high. The,
dinner was purély a Bush dinner of a one year old
settlement. At one end of the table was a leg of pork
boiled, and: at the sides there were sundry clishes of

pork friled, and at the other end there was an extraor-
dinary novelty, to,,, explain which, it is necessary to
inform. the reader that the Miss Nichols haël succeeded
in importingý some fowls from. the old settlements,ý and,
consequently, were the envied poisessors of some fresh
eggs. These enabled them to make batter, in which a
respectable number of sliées of the staple were -fried,
and thus the companyrejoiced in a dish of pork fritters,
Then there was bread and a few vegetables, the first
fruits of the garden; and the whole concluded with a
vast pie, made of dried, apples brought across the lake,
the crust of which pie was enriched with pork fat

instead of bùtter,-the said fat having previously
undergone a process tofit it for the purpose aforesaid,

Though Doctor Kitchener might,'perhaps, have turned
up his nose at the idea of such ý1'1 a apread,'-' yet we may
venture to assert, that if he had been building log barns
for half a day, he would have played a knife and fork

by no means contemptible even there. Withdut being
positive on this point, however, it is quite certain that

those who were present did ample justice to, the fare
provided for them, as well as to the beverage wherewith
they moistened their clayi-pure spring water,-to St
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wit, qualified by a proper medium of Canadian
whiskey..

Dinner having been concluded in a very satisfactory
manner, the pipes were next brought into requàition,,
and after they'had been dispatched, work wu the w'ord
once more. The corner-men resumeà their plues, one
or two of the most particular having first improved the
edge of their axes with a toucli of the whetstone. The

rest, gathered round and discussed the point as to whick
corner was the lowest, and which consequently required
the Il butt 'e of the next loge

' Il Hillo there, Nichol,-- cried Jack Drayton, who wàs
on one of the corners, 'Ithe building is too high for these

sIdds, theyre almost perpendieular,--r-let us have soine
longer ones, will. you."

Aye, aye,-" replieà Nichol, Il they 're all ready,
\and here are lots of following-pèles too, for the hand-

spikes will be too short directly, and we 'Il want
somèthing longer."

Il Ha*e you got any bulls ready ? " asked- Johnson;
Cc we had better have some at hand before we want them?'

le Oh, yes,-they're all right. O'Neil there, who
makes better bas thau any of us, was at work tbis

morning,-and herè he comes with one of theme);
O'Neil, who was very activej---had' got one of the

before-mentioned bulls upon his shoulder, and was
coming along at a trot. Between' him and the building
there had stood, a fence, which had, however, been

thrown down for the occasion; and the loose rails of
which it had been composed were lying about upon the

ground-. Over some of- these O'Neil unfortunately
stumbled, and away lie went like a shot out of za shovel;
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until he and his bull eom'*g te the ground toRether,
almost in the midst of his companions, sent them, hither
and thither, in order te avoid being trànsfixed by the
end of it. Ne sooner, however, wu O'Neil down, thau
fearing that he was seriously hurt, they all flew back
te his assistance.

ý"0'NeiI, my dear fellow, you -re net hurt ? I hope
you're net hurt ?-' cried a dozen voices at once.

O'Neil gathered bimself up in a moment, and sem**ng
one leg with his hand, he hopped about on the other,
grinning, at the same time, * a somewhatrequivocal
manner, between mirth and misery. The ruling passion
soon prevaifed, however.

Hurt Oh, no; net much hurt ; but -"--and here
he gave another hop or two,-",Ihang that sarcastic dog
Nichol; there's noqtanding his railLýary!'-'

Good capital excellent ? --' Sung ont half-
a-dozen, who were dehghted te find him well enough to

pun, without, at that particular moment, being critical
as te its quality.

I dont think ît -s se very good te be se nearly
killed as I have been," said young Stuart, in a peevish
tone. I wish te gooduess, Q'Neil, youd net bé so
stupid as te go stumbling âbout in that way. The
horn of that bull was nearly the death of me and'as

it was, it has scratched my head. And just see,'ý he
added, taldng bis hand' down from. the aggrieved 'part,

and lookino- rather frightened, 11,1 just sce how it bleeds:
"Ah, yes," replied O'Neil, still rubbing his shins,,,-

and looking more comical than ever, '" that unfortunate
horn I 'm sorry te see that yours is decidedly a case'
of gore.-"
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1(l tell you what, O'Neil,-l said Stuart, ev'*dently
annoyed at the want of sympathy he bad experienced,
and the merriment which 0-NeiPs comie way of bring.
ing out his drolleries- *veziably pro-ioked; II I tell you,

what it is, I doWt. see the fim of cutting a fellows head1
open first and then g at him-afterwards."-

Il You're an uncommonly funny fellow, Stuart.,'ý
replied ONeile -""Who would have fancied that you

would have regarded the expression of my sympathy
as 1 the unkindest cut of all ?) J) 1

The fun and good humour of O'Neil soon brought
things round; and as neither his bruises nor Stuares
wounds proved very deadly, the work went forward as
cheerily as 'before. Ropes were 'brought and fastened
by one end to the topmost log at each. extremity of the
building, while the other was passed round the next
log that was to come up and handed back to the
corner-man, who hauled away at it, and thui mate-
rially assistea in rolling it up -the skids. A young

madcap named Stanhope, a son , of our formal, friend,
who was one of the corner-meia., had fastened his rope.,
and while'waiting for the others, begau to amuse
himself with the loose bight whieh he held in his
hand.

I say, Charlie,-' whispered he to Sanderson, who

had come! over from the opposite corner to help him
to haul up the rope when the log should be ready ;
"' 1 11 bet sixpence that l'Il cgtcb Morris with the

bight of this rope as if it were a lasso.'-'

Il If you do,-" said Sanderson, in reply, Ille 'Il

thrash you as sure as a gun.--

Il I 'Il give him leave to do that when be can catch
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me,» said Stanhope; but 1 gue&Y he'll- have)to
take a quarteis gymnasties beforehe will be able t&
do that. So here goes.-"

At that moment Morris was just belowhim, and, by
a dexterous twist of the rope, he passed it fairly round

Morris-s neck, and gave him. a pull that astonished
hime

ce Y ou intolerable young scoundrel,-- shouted Morris,
as soon as comprehended what had happened to
bim; you -atrocious young villain. If I dont break

Idi every bone in your body, then I'm a Dutchman"."'.
-,Rushing to one of the corners, he bejo-an to cramble

up, while Stanhope stood on the top, splitting his sides
with laughter. When Morris, however, had nearly

reached the topmost log, hô took to his heels and
11, scampered round the building from, corner to corner

liké a squirrel. The building was now a considerable
height, and poor Morris found, on ga**g the -to"p,
that he had neithér steadiness of head nor sureness of
foot to run along a single log at such a distance from
the grouncL He. therefore, sat down astride upon it,
and propelled himself with his hands and feet; but he
soon found the hopelessness of his pursuit. He was
compelled, however, to join at last in the laughter that

was ringing on all sides; and compromised the matter
by promising Stanhope a sound drubbing when he

caught him. of the buildin9
Oh; never mind. him,'-' said Drayton, still laughing.

U,, You -re. not choked, Morris, after all-only a little
black in the face,' and he pointed to his brow, which
was of a fine negro tint, in consequence of his having
unconsciously wiped the perspiration from it with his

46
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hand, which. was begrimed ftom grasping some charred
logs which were M'- the building*

le I "-d advise you, Stanhope," said a young Medico,
cc to relinquish cornering and emigrate to Constanti-o

nople. You)d make your fortune at the bow-atring."
If 1 might; offer- a 3*Uggestion.,",">- observed O'Neil,

and the twinkle . of hiz eye showed there was a pun
coming, le I would recommend the capital of Palestine4, d have a chance ofin preference, for there he wow
immortality as the discoverer of a new species of

Jermalem art-o'-choke.,"
While the bystanders were abusing- O'NeiPs pun.,

and laughing at it-both of which, they always made a
point of doing-they were suddenly called to order,

Come, come, boys, it's getting late," said Johnson,
let's have no more skylarldng, or we shan-t get the
plates on Nichol's barn to-n*gzht.-"

Timber ! timber timber shouted the corner**
men.

Those on the ground immediately commenced, first
with handspikes, and then with their shoulders, to roll
the, log up the skidse

'cAre you. sure youve got that rope all safe, Stan-
hope ? " asked Johnson. Are you sure that there -s
no danger of its slipping ?

Ic Its impossible;" replied Stanhope; I've got the
true timber hitch."

A new form, of disease that, Doctor, that Stanhope's
got. Shove her up. Heave 0 shouted ONeil.
"This log -s mighty heavy, so it is ; a new form, of
disease-I say-the timber itch-hadnt you better

5ý prescribe for him, Doctor, dear ?
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e( Oh," said the, Doctor, ee try sulphur-it's, the
sovereignest remedy on earth for diseases of that-class.

Very good, indeed, Doctor; but 1 think, as a
4xi temporary measure, we had bett6r administer a little

logwood. Heave 0 !-up she goes
le For goodness sake, .0-'Neil,-" said Johnson, tather

sharply, 111 let us have no tom»foolery till we get this log
up; if people begin to laugh and let go their hold, the

log will be down, and some of us will get killed. Do
pray be quiet.-'ý'

'e Oh! I 'Il be as quiet as a mouse if you desire it,')
rephed O'Neill. fe You shant hear a pun-,gtir even if
you listeý,- knd hiý eye twinkled merrily, as putting
his handspike in a fresh place he lifted with all bis
might.

l'Hold hard, men!- shomted Nichol. "It's no
use trying to put up both ends of the log at once
were not strong enough.--

ee Well, then, let us secure this end where it is,-" said
Morris. ý1e Hillo Stanhope, you young rapscallion,
make that rope fast byâta double, turn round the top 01

the skid, and hold on to it -and let -'S---See whether you
ar as good- at -work as in playing pranks on your
betters?

el'Bring one of the short bulls," said Nichol; if we
put bis horn under the log, and bis butt on the ground,
that and the rope together will keep this end fast, 1 'Il
be bound?'

et s a ri serve nson, w en t ese
ÏP! arrangements had been completed, and'one man left to

watch that the bull did not slip from its proper position
when the other end ýof the log was raised to its place,
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that 's all right-now, men-to this end-beef
beef!-to this end ill of you,--and elustering towards

one extremity with their bulls, following-poles, hand.
spikes, &c. &c., they soon deposited it on the top of the

building, where having secured it, they proceed to hft
the other to -the same level. -

Evéning was beginning to close in before the waUs
of the building were completed; and as they went
towards the house to, perform. the ablutions necessai-r
to prepare them to appear at the evening meal, Harry
thought that there were many things in this world
more unpleasant than ý1,1 a raising,;; 1

The, reader may ýý e left to, imagine how meiTfly'the
evening was passed; neîther would it be a matter of

much interest to tell how there were eRly two beds
in the house at the disposal of the guests; and how
four slept in one of those be' and :âve in the oÎher
and how some depositea themzelves upén the floor and
oltbers upon boxes. It would not, we again repeat, be
a matter of much interest or infbrmation-for we do

not posse-ss in Canada any peculiar way of packing
fifteenor twenty of fler Maj"estys lieges into two beds,1 1
-and therefor,.e he can imagine how people in other
parts of the world would accïmplish this operation, and
then he may confidently conclude that it was effected,
in the present instance, mi a way very We
shall only add, -in the -words of O'Neil, that ,,, the
night was by no'méané the 4s4- cheeiliù part of the
day.3;ld
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CHAPTE]ý X.

Tu«E particulars related in the last chapter may,
convey some idea both of the nature of some of those

occasi 0 ons which brought the settlers together, and of
the cheerful and merry-hearted mode in which the

work went forward, among the class described. ' But
whüe the reebrds of many a cheerful hour might easily
be noted, we mio,-ht also, dwell upgn many an instance

of severe and trying hirdship, and maùy a case of bitter
disappointment and distress. We shall not, however,
on this occasion, at lèast, go into detail in this part of
the subject, for however general -the sketch might be,

Alq there would neverthéless be so, strong, and unavoidableh',
a resemblance in many of its features, to, numerous
real cases of distress and suffering, -that it would be

difficult to, avoid the imputation of personahty.' We
have endeavoured to, describe, without exaggeration,
the state of the setilement.the cultieswhich noteve d then the power of money -could qvercome, aù

wants which, it was unable to supply. We must there---
fore leave the reader to imagine the trials *hich must
have been unav'oidably encountered bý such a class of
persons as have been, alluded to, At the present

period of our story haýdship was in 'its , heyday -in
the township of Monkl igh, althe ough the warm a-n
friendly feeling which,'was general among- -thé> Settler£

lit
.........

feý
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together with the -novelty'of their situation., ana the
bright anticipations of hope, did nýuch to, lightien it,
The days of disappointment and 'regret were yet to

come. It will not, however, be necessary to trace,
cither in the experience of Vernon or his neighbour,
the graduai aevelopment of those days. At ail events,
it will be needless to do so with that minuteness i6f

detail which has marked the narrative of the earlier
period of our hero's history. The reader must -now
imagine that two or three years have passed away. The.
élearings have become considerably extended-the
houses comparativély more comfortable7---.ýthe èàttl-e--
more numerous--the settlers more busy. - A saw.
or two have been erectea, and consequently boards are
no longer at such a premium, as formerly. A grist-

mill also betokens a state of advancing civilisation,
and throws the hand. into the shade. Farmîng
machines begin to make their appearancé rather

generally, and one or two persons of sanguine tempera-
ment actually begin to talk aboutPLO'UGIR 8 affirming,
that some of their land having been chopped for years,
the stumps muit be begijanin to d ecay. 1

The settlers gradually become-' more and more
absorbed in their own immediate co''cerns, and have
less - athy and interést to bestow on those of their'

ùeighbours, and consequently there is isensible faUing
of, in that warm feeling which, -by reason of their
mutual dependence, bound -them, to each other in the

early days' of'. the settlément. They are more inde-
pendent of each other, and consequently more selfish,
But notwithstanding all their exertions, and notwith-
-standing the fact, that the_ period had arivied, when,
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according to all the authorities on Canadian subjeéts
at that time in vogue, they should have been m pos.
session (as they had fully expected) of every substantialJ
cOmfort which a farm eau be expected to afford, they
founa a most unpleasant but most unmistakeable dis.

crepancy between these anticipations and their fulfil»
ment. Strange as it may sound, yet it is neverthéless
true, that scarcely a single family in the settlement,
of the upper class, haël yet succeeded. in raising a
siifficient quanti-y of wheat to, provide their own house

holds with bread, while aR the efforts in 'I'l the slaughter«
ing hnel" epuld not prevent their accounits fýom, being

disfigured, by such items, as sundry barrels of pork,
varying in price from, twelve to seventeen dollars each.
And if this was the case ývith the principal nocessaries
of life, to the production of which all efforts wereMq directied, it may easily be suppoised that there was a
still greater deficiency in numberless other particulars,
In fact, the farms, if they might be so called, swallowed

up everything expended upon theni in the wiay of
labour, and did not returw even food enough td sudain
those who toiled upon them, much less did they repay
the wages which were necessarily expended.

Harrys farming operations formed no exception to
f the general rule. It is true that he had no family to

sustain but he kept constantly one man, often two,
and sometimes three, to assist him in élearing land, and
in carrying on the necessary work of the farm, while
the wife of one of lthem waïengagied to see to the house-
hold duties and com'forts. These people were paid by

HaM at the usual high rate which, prevails generally-41 ',î

in Canada, in return for wbieh they ate up everything
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produced by the joint eforts of themselves and the
farm, besides a great deal more which had, to be paid
for from other quarters. He still, however, contiýued
to hope, that as his clearing increased, his expénses

would dim**sh, and that before long he would be
under no obligation to draw so, frequéntly upon -his
father, as hehad done heretofère.

It must, however, be acknowledged., that the strongly
expressed opinions of- 'Nathan Wynet recurred tio his

md more frequentlythan- they formerly did, and hie
visions of prosperity in the - Backwoods lost somewhat
of ýtheir vividness.

During the winter things did pretty well-there was
abundance of provisions of the staple kinds;, but after
the middle of summer there was, generally spealâng, a

decidecl change for the worse. The flour was âU eaten
up-the pork had utterly, disappeared;. ana as the

nearestbutcher was some iixty miles off, there was a
considerable degree of pèýp1êxîty as to the means- of
supplying the wants of the settlement.

Duxing one of these seasons of dearth, Harry went
off to the landing-place, on a foraging expedition, a
boat being expected 1rom the other side of the lake
with provisions, and sundry other articles for the one or

two el' stores --' which had been opened'at what was called
"the village.'-' On reaching his destination, he found half
a dozen of his acquaintances there, on the same errand
as himself; and though the boat had arrivea, she had
brought them disappointment, i4stead of poiL The
fact was, that she bad stopped at one or two places on
her way to Monkleigh, and hadeen emptied of every-
thing eatable long before she had completed her voyage.
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MI tell you what,," said Jack Drayton, looking
excessively dismal,, Il I Il be invisible soon, if thà goes
on. You Il hear my voice perhaps, but you 11 not sée
nie, for Im getting so thin, that you'Il look straight
through me without knowing it.'-'

ncc I shouldnt be at all surprised," replied Captai
Conway, an old officer who was present. For my
part, my stomach is in a state of collapse, and 1 dont
know whether it will ever ýome right again. I declare
this lié worse tban campaigning?'

A pretty state of things for a country where we
all supposeq that game wa§ so plentiful,'-' observed
Vernon. 111 Pve been cattle-hunting in the Bush these
two days, and I took my gun with me, in hopes of
knocking over something that would furnish a fellow
with a dinner in these hard times; but'I saw nothing
to shoot, unless it was a red squirrel, or a woodpecker
or two?'

<1 Shooting,» exclaimeâ O'Neil. Bad luck to the
shot I 've fired since the year that the bears came across

'the settlement; and here am I like a big fool, with a
rifle and two double-barrels, ind powder enough to
blow up the Tower of London. Pm almost inclined
to trade on favourable terms; I'd almost consent to
give a double-barrel for a single-barrel-if that single.

Ir, barrel was a barrel of pork?'
,le I shouldnt object to flourý" said Morris. <11 We

scraped out our -last barrel this morning, and its
contents only made a cake as large as the bottom of
the fr-ying-pan, and that was short allowance' for a
family breakfast, I can tell you. I declare to you, that

I 've bad nothing since,' except my dinner, which con-
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sisted of half of a speckled trout which my sister caught
in the brook.-"-'

le I trust that you did not over-eat yourself,-" said
O'Neil, with a concerned look,

ile Certainly not,'-' replied Morris, laughing, " if 1 may
judge from My present appetité. And now. I ino#g>,ýaes

we have all some distance to go, that since Swillit, the
tavern-keeper, has something in his house to eat, though

he has nothing to sell, we adjourn thither, and bdore
we part indulge, in the now rare luxury of a regular
tuck-outj

This motion was carried by acclamation, and they
forthwith betook themselves to Mr. Swillit's best room,

where in due season a very respectable ' meal, considering
the great difficulties of the commissariat department,
was set before them. It is hardly nýcessary to add,

that the guests did most ample iustice to, the substan-
tials, tind hardly less honour to the fluids dispensed from.

Swillies bar.
Whether it was that the patronage thus extended to

him épened his heart, or -whether it was the prospect of
making an extra dollar or two that influenced him, cer-

tain it 's that the said Swillit entered the room after his
guests had finished their repast, and with something of

mystery in his manner, expressed his regret that the
gentlemen should be so put to it by the boat not having
brought the expected provisions-that he was very

nearly outhimself-very nearly indeed ; but still., rather
than see them. in a bad-way, he thought he could per-
haps spare them. a barrel of flour ; and that he had
reasons for thinking that Mr.,Notions, the store-keeper,
could be persuaded to part with one of the two barrels
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which he, had reserved for bis own use; and finally, that
he was wi]][ing to take whatever price should be named
by Mr. Notions. Swillit was unanimously declared, to
be a very decent obliging fellow; an opinion, however,

which underwent soine slight modification when they
ascertained that neîther he, nor bis ffiend, Mr. Notions,
would accept one shillin less, than fourteen déliart a

barrel for the flour, being about three times its ordinary
pnee.

However, there was no help for it. The flour was
accordingly purchased, and divided araong those who
were present in such a mannèr as was most hkely to, sup.

ply theïr several wants until the arrival of a fresh supply.

CHAPTER XI.

IT ÎS 80 long s*ce we lost sight of Mr. Lawrence and
bis family, that the reader must have well nigh "forgotten

them. We must now, however, -ecal them to bis recol-
lection. Harry had frequently visited them" since the

period of out last acquaintante with them, and some«>'
times during the winter spent a considerable time une

their roof. Though Mr. Lawrence was very much the
senior of our hero, there was neverthéless a strong féel
in - of friendship between them, and th nothing

9 ere was,
of constraint, or fear in the deep feeling of rè'ect withp

which Harry regarded bis friend. These visits were of E

the greatest benefit to the former, as they tended in a
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degree to remedy some of the evils resulting from his
situation. He had been carefully, and to a certain
extent religlously, brought up. He was, generally speak.

ing, extremely ' well disposed, and free hâherto from
anytbing like vice or immorality. But the separation

ftom all those ministrations of religion which, by their
freqqent recurrence., are calculated to force its impôrt-
ance upon the ' d, had been accompanied by a most
Marked and injurious effect upon the character of the
settlers at large, and lie had not by any means escapee-
the general deterioration. Nothing co,ýld more effec.
tually convince the most unreflecting of the necessity of
the Divine institution of the sacred mu*àtM nôt merely
to men's eternal but their temporal wfell-being, than to,

.watch the melancholy consequenceg resâting from the
want thereof among a community of Christian men in
the depths- of the forest. This downwýrd tendency in

Vernon's particular case wu not so uninterrupted as in
Many others. The blessings of a sincerely religious

--education cannot easily be altogether thrown away, or
its restraints forgotten. And its power was much
strengthened by the earnest., sincere, and practical form
which religion assumed in the pleasing character of Mr.
Lawrence. Harrys visits, therefore, , were ûaught; with
benefit as well as pleasure to himseff-benefit arising
not only from, the conduct and coiiversation of his
friend, but also from the solemn feelings produced upon
his mind by the no*,unasual opportuùity of worshipping
God in the publie assemblies of His Church.

I do most' sincerely wish saià he, one Sunday
evening to Mr. Lawrence, as they returned from, th e
seemly little chureh in the village of Wilton, I do
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Most kneerely wish, that we could only have a clere.,
man among us in the Bush. Im a very long way from
being what I ought to be; but I doWt think I shoulii
be as bad as I am if there was only something and
sonie person to put one in mind of ones duty now and
then.

I am- sure, from your account of the state of thinp
amongst you, there is very urgent need that you should

be no longer without the ordinances of religion., People
eau scarcely realise the greatness of the want till they
have the opportunity of tracing it in the results?'

We are, indeed, a sad set,-" said Harry. We ue
becoming p'ractically «heathens-working like gâfley.
slaves all, the week, and makiùg Sunday a general
holiday, with the pleasures of which, if a little businew

éan be united- so, much the better, We have no one to
startle us from our worl ess by bringing to, our nànds

those solemn considerations which we are so prone tu
forget; and when anything happens, to sober us a little,
theeffect soon passes away, for there is nothing to deepen
the impression and render it permanent."

The pictuxe you draw is a melancholy one," replied
Mr. Lawrence-, Il but surely you do not mean to, allow
things to remain in this sad state, I trust that you will
succeed in erecting your church, however homely it may
be; and with the aid of your friends ut homeýýsure1y
pur settlement might do somëthïng towards sustam**g
a clergyman."

Il I see very little chance of success in either one way
or the other; there has' been a good deal of talking
upon tue subject, but though some funds even have been

collected still nothing is done-1 What is every one s
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business,' you know, 'l is nobodys-and I am afraid the
whole thing will _ fall to thé -ground. People -are be.

CoMing accustomed, to do ' without the ordinances of the
faith, and are yearly becomig more indifferent to them.

Our wants in this respect used to be a subject of fre'-e
quent conversation and regret, but now we scarcely bear
such a thing mentioned. We are becoming so used to our
spmtual destitution that *we hardly know and certainly

seldom feet it to be such.,"
But surely you must féel your wants when sickness

and death come among you
We do, certainly; at all events to some extent.

There was a great gloom, thrown over the settlement
last w' ter when poor young Middleton was lost on the
ice in a. snow storm, __ and -was found next day frozen to
death. It was a sad scene when we all gathered round
his almost solitary grave, under some tall pine trees,

It was a dark gloomy day, but so cold that the snow,
with which the clouds, seemed burdened.ý could. not

,come down except in scattered làes, The wînd, sighed
and moaned through the tree tops witha melancholy

sound, and everything around us was most depressing,
The despondency appeared. to reach its height, when, for
a Moment, it seemed -as if thé poor fellow was gomg to

be buried like a dog. Not one amongst us all but missed
the parsonTHEN ;no one for some minutes volunteered
to aét as chaplain, till a naval officer who, was present
took a Prayer-book from his pocket, and while we aR
uncovered as well as *e might in such a bitter blast, he
reverently read a few passages from the burial service,
If we could only have had some one then,"' added Harry,

who would have ýspéken to us kindly and earnestly
G



and seriously, none can tell how much good it mighý
have done us, both individually and es a community."

It might, indeed," responded Mr. Lawrence; Il and
how should the knowledge of such circumstances in-

fluence all, who value the highest an(l immortal interests
of mankind, to strain every nerve to éxtend the irnini*î3. t
trations of the Church, which is the divinely-appointed
agent for conveying the blessings of Redemption to the

souls of men?'
Il She has no lack of work before her," observea

Vernon; Il for not only are the 'n'ew settlements in this
state, but churches iand clergymen are far from, abun-
dant in the ; older ones. There is a great change for the
better in this neighbourhood since yqu cýme here." a

Il There is,-" rephed Mr. Lawrence; Iland I thank a
God that He has permitted me to be, in some measure, a
the instrument of effecting that change. Soon after 1

we came, 1 found that I " couldn't follow surgery and tl
farming too; and as I understood, the one, and did, Ir

not understand. the other, I let the farm and removed
here, to the outskirts of the village, in order the better th
to attend to my professiojî. Being now close to the Of
church, I resblved. ' to use my efforts to render it more th
fit for the purpose' for which it was designed. We Of

raised, money, sufficient to pay the debt which en» th
cumbered it. We got the interior completed, and we

have remedied, as far'as possible, its incorrigible outward en
ugliness. The good effect of rendering the building di«
seemly and handsome, as far as our means would permit, pe(
was at once apparent ili the increase of our congrega.
tion, At that time we had only occasional service Mr

performed by the clergyman at Overton but our Mc
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distance from him was so great, and hie other duties
so numerous, that it wu utterly beyond hie power to

give us that attention which the growth of the place
required. After various efforts, we have now, thank
G4 got a parson of our own ; and the happy effects of

this are becoming every day more apparent?
You have certainly done a great deal in a few years,'-'

said Harry ; "'more, indeed, than one individual could
have hoped to accomphsh.-'

Il I have not done it alone. I always had the sanction
and advice of the clergyman at Overton, and the
assistance of many * the neighbourhood, besides that
of our ffiends at home. I have not been the machinery,
as it were, by which these changes have been brought
about: I have merely been the means of seiting it

agoing, and -keeping it at work?'
Il Even in that point of view,» replied Harry, "', the

thought of what you. have done in this good work
must be to you a source of great satisfaction*Rather a source of great thankfulness and gratitude

thât I should have been permitted to enjoy the privileges
of advancing, in the remotest degree, the interests of
the Church. This is felt, my dear boy, to be an honour
of no common sort, when we see and realise the truth,

that the Church is the body of Him who died for us."
I wish I knew more of these thin and could

enter into such '*ews and motives.," said Harry. If I
did, I even miglat be of some use among some of our
people in Monkleigh.'-'

'CC There was never one, my dear Harry,'-' rephed
Mr. Lawrence, warmly, l', who hênestly wished to know
more of the things of God but sought to, do so ; and

G 2
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no ont ever sought in sinceritv who di cl not find - and
as for being of use in our proper and leritimate sphere,
the result of my observation is, that there is seldom a
eue where an earnest-mindeaman, who, in humble

dependence on the Divine blessing, directe his efforts
energètically to carry out any well-considered object

calculate a to promote God's glory and mans good, but
who almost kvanably meets with success. If we are

resolvea to suécéed, we generally do so?'
This conversation was carried on in a similar drain

for some time; and before it was concluded, Harry
opened hîf heart completely to, Mr. Lawrence. He

told him that for a long time back he had had many
hours of serious thought and reflection, and wu by no

means easy as to his state-that he felt much ignorance
much need of instruction-that he was sincerely

desirous ' to, hve as a Christian man ought to live; but
that his unworthiness appeared so great, ana his weak.

ness in everything that was gooa so unconquerable,
that he com1d not bring self to hope, that he would

ever become * a reaHy consistent Christian. It need
hardly be saia how warmly and affectionately his friend
enterea into his féelings-how he sympathised with,
instructea, and cheered him. The reserve which. is
generally felt on these subjects having been once over-
come, their subsequent communications were open and
unrestrained; and when some Short time after HarryTY

bade his friends at Wilton farewell, he departed to bis
Backwood home, with a lightened heart, and with every
good and holy purpose confirmed and strengthened.
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CHAPTER XII.

ALTROIUGR the subseqUent history of Harry Vel

will necessarily lead us tê glance at e 9non

80m of the
religious and ecélesiastial phages of Canadian life,,

yet 't 's not Our intention to write a - religaoug stoM

PrOPerlY go called. We do not therefDre, féel called

uPOn tO enter into a detailed accOunt, of the state of

herds mina further than may be requisite to

el'plain the prm ciples and course of action adopted by
,hÎm in the various circumstances intO whieh lie was

On his return, to MonUeighsubsequently thrown. 
1

froin the visit alluded to in the Ist -chapter, he daily

devoted a portion of hig time to the earnest peruâl of

1101Y Scripture and some excellent books whieh Mrý.

Lawrence had lent him; and which were well adapted
to deepen the good impression which, had been made

upon his mind.

He was much alone in consequence of his distance
from the main body of the settlement; and the season

being winter, the long evenings were spent by hîm

soht thOught study, or devotion. The effeçt of this

cOmmunion with himseif ana God., proved to Vernon
0

an inestimable blesjing. The sense of his shortcommgs
nd misdoings, his f y and his in.

orgetfulness of God

gratitude and worldliness of spirit, filled him with

unfeigned huMihty, and led hi, to deep repentance.
One thought, in Particulare which had-been strongly
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impressed upon his- mind by Mr. Lawrence, tended
much to produce in him sincere contrition and lowli

ness of heart. And that was, that his offences were
the sins, not of a heathen or an infidel but of aiî
Chri8tian; that, having at his baptismal hour been

numbered among the children of God, and hav*g
at his confirmation solemuly ratified the engagement
which had been made in his name, hiz transgrçasiora

had not merely been violations of the D*v*elaw, but
hâla been acts of unnatural disobedience âà_amot a mSt

compassionate and loving Pather. These éonsiderations
so abased, him in his own eyés, that the Rèdeeker
ýppeared to him almost in a newý light. He had been
too well taught not to, know theoretically that,,- u
sinful and fallen creàtures, we can have Éo other
refuge or %ope but only in the blood and merits of
the Saviour;,but it was not výhen he had
been taught'-to ý know himse he rightly or
realisingly understood the immeasurable love and
long-suffering of Christ,- or knew anything of that
gratitude and thànkfulness which we owe to Him, for

His unmerited mercy in dying for us. He began to
understana, from his own experience., what -St. Paul

meant when he said that the love of Christ constrained
us to die to sin and rise again unto ý,ý,ighteour«ss.

This, in fact, bécame the mal*nspr*g of Ilarrys
conduçt, his great principle of aètion; and to its
influence must be attributed the course of conduct

which he pursued for the future. Hi& endeavour
',,was toi prove the genuineness of his faith ana ,the

sincerity of his love-" by an humble and honest
endeavour to wà1k (by the Divmie strength) in accord-
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ance with -his Saviourla 1ý-11. It hw-not occupied-*0 1ý
much time or, space to state the -alteration which had

taken place in Vernon'S'l principles, but it must not,
thereffire, besupposed ýt4it it was a sudden alteration.
He hid been reflectinK-'pon these subjects long bdore
he ipoke to Mr., Lawrence; and a very considerable
peridd elapsed subsequent to that time ere his views;

principles, -and resolutions took the deflaite, form
which.'they have just been stated. It, has been men.

tioned thât- to a certain extent, Harry had been
religiouÈ1yeý rougbt up; and had his religious education

been more sound, his knowledge of these things might
have been earlier, andmore gradual thau it ý,'as, and
might have sufficed tý keep him from many evils intor
whieh he unguardedly fell. As ît wu he had given

,way to, worldliness «and -foýgetffijness of God ere his
religious viéws or prmcîples were clear or well defined;
and in strugghng back to the narrow path in which,
he had been p1àced, at holy bapti-sm, he had difficulties,

sorrows, and dangers to, encounter, which otherwise he
might have ê9caped. Time rolled on, and as his views
and principles became settlecl, the good effects of his
intercourse with Mr. Lawrence became manife st in the'

Strongly practical character whieh Vernons -'religion
assumed. One of the first ûuits which it produced was
the establishment of daily worship in his household. His
workpeople were called together morning and evening,
and one of the lessoüs for the day and a portion of the
liturgy were reverently read. He feared, at first, that
du'm*g the busy seasons. it would be difficult'-io, keep
up the morning devotions., but when the effort was made
fiifound ît noth' go



'Lue time appointed was, when the men came in to
breakfast, and the short space required for the semee

was never missed. It was the-best and only substitute
whieh could. be provided for the publiè hearing of

grace which the Church provides in her daily prayers;
and the effects produced by it were highly beneficial.

Finding that their employers general life and conduct
corresponded with the admonitions, which he read to

them from, Holy Scripture, and with the prayers which he
offered up with them, the workpeople looked. upon Harry

with great respect, and nevier in his presence were
guilty of gross or profane language. Another means
which he 'adopted for the good of himself and his
servants, was gatheri*ng them, together on Sundays ana
reading the ffilI service, those- parts of course excepted-

which are to be, usea only by a priest. After the
service he also used to read oneof Bishop Wilson's or

Bishop Beveridges Sermons, copies of which he had
received from. Mr. Lawrence,

At some distance from the lake, and ranning parallel
to it, there were some very bad cedar-swamps, which
were difficult to cross. Beyond these swamps rose a

fine tract of hardwood-land, which was thickly settled
with old-country emigrants of the lower class. These

settlers, tbough at no great distance from Harry's
élearing, were altogether cut off from the'lake by the''
swamps already mentione&, and they reached. their,

settlement by a long land-road leading from. the land-
ing-plâce, or, as it was more generally called, "fhe
village? A man who belonged io this settlement had

been hired by Vernon; and the swamps being so
difficult to cross, and the way round by the village

J
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being so far, he thought it hardly- worth while to
retum to, his fathes f3hanty for the sake of spending

Sunday.ý Harry had been ple4sed with the mans
attention and devoutnesa at morning and evening
prayer; and when, on 'Sunday forenoon, he sum.

moned them, together for woréhip, this Thomas Clarke
received the invitation with evident pleasure. After
the service wù over, Harry wandered down to the
margin of the lake, and loitered for some time along

the beach, enjoying the beauty of the scene. The
Î-?iýason was the early er. The larger part of the

surface of the lovely éheet of water that stretched bdore
him was càlm and unrufled ; but here and there a

smaller space was rippling restlessly and in darker

-colours, until its tiny billows were lost in the
placidity by which it was surrounded. Anon, as he
gazed, a light breeze swept; across its bosom; the spots
of, darker hue extended untfl they met, and the whole
surface of the lake 'became agitated and disbubed.
Again the breeze died away, and all became still; its,

last sigh expired among the foliage.,' and the leaves of
the poplars that overhung the lake fluttered themselves

to rest.; the tiny waves came wearily to the shore, and
then, gently retiring, sunk into repose. The whole
scene was pervaded by a stillness and deep tranquillity
which seemea suited to the day of holy rest. The
waterslay 4epeaeeful as a cradIed child," and they
caught the shapes and reflected- in à1l. their- beauty
the bright célours of the gôrgeous elbuds that floated
in the heavens above. - 1

And, while Harry looked thereon, he remembered
Him who éan say to the waters of the troubled soul

G 3 
1
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Peace, be still? And as the clouds of heaven iýere
reflected from the bosom, of the tranquil lake, even so

(thought he) ought we to be ever able to trace some
resemblance to the Saviour 9 a moral attributes in the

character of those who are pledged to walk in Hia holy
footéteps, and who bear Hia sacred signa upon their
brow. 1 -

While occupied in these reflections his attention wu
attracted by the sound of some one approaching, and
on looking round saw Thomas Clarke almost close

beside him, «14

II Well, Clarke," said Harry, addressing him, ; «4 come
down like myself to have a look at the lake, I suppose ?

And it 's very well worth looking at too - I hardly ever
saw it more beautiful than it is to-day."

el You may say that, sir," replied Clarke; Il and it
do seem to do a man-s eyes good to look a little farther
than 'cross e clearin, and-that's about as far as most
on us in 't bush can see frae' one month's end tae
V other.--'

«,' I was very glad by -the way to bear you read the
responses this morning," observed Harry. Il I have

often to read the whole of the service myself, and that
is what I don't like. - I hope you will always do so as
long as you are with me?'

Il That I will, sir, you may depend. Deary me-! but
it did my beart good to, hear 't chuËrch sarvice again.
It 'a better than four years sin' I heard it before, and
this morning it seemed as if 1 was back again in -t ould
country. There 's no prayrs, sir, like -t church, prayrs,
at least to my thinking."

I 'M veýy glad Clarke that we are so mueli of the
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same mind, for I have met many from your part of the
world who thought very differently,"

le That 's true, I 'd say," rephed Clarke, ý11 for there Ja

a vast o' Dissenters about Yorkshire, but my feyther was,
always a stiff ould churchman, and wouldn-t let ony
on us ha' ought to, do w? them. We offl used to gang

tae 't city, and when, we could manage it, he would
taW some on us tae 't ni er, and after I 'd been thère

I never could, 'bide the meeting-house and âg ýwgys.
But, deary me 1 -" he added, ll we hear little enough
either of church or meeting in this countzy.ý"

Il Too little indeed," replied Vernon ; Il and we see
the effiects of it in the forgetfulness and neglect of all
our religious duties, which. are so general among us."

Il Why, sir, we -re about as like Turks as Christians,
at least back in our settlement. Sunday is 't great day
for shooting'when, pigeons come past, and sometimes

it is forgotten altogether. I past James HoldeWs
clearing once and found him hard at work choppmg,'
and when I asked why he worked on Sunday, he held
out that 't was Saturday---ýhe 'd fairly lostcount, and

I'd hard work to show he was wrong.--'
et It *is, a sad state of things, truly. Sut is there no

one among you who, could readý the servîce ? That
would be far better than nothing; yeu might meet at,
each other5s houses, and take the part of reader in

Why, bless you, sir,-" replied Clarke, there 's
scarce one in all 5t, settlement, that -s scholar enough to
read't church, service. Tlhere war' Job Stepheus, to be
sure, whod been a great methody at hoam, he tried to

hold some prayer meetin's, and he did pray, for sartin,
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if making a noiw is praying, but some folks tbought
that hisprayers and his hfe didn't agree, and so they

càme tae nowt?«'
You speak of your father as one who has a great
Il Èbregard for religion, and you have evidently had some

e ducation from, the way.you read. Could your family
do nothing in the way 1 have mentioned

Why, air, you see, fôlks hke us doaWt like to, put
thenuélves for'ard. My ould feyther, who's a good
man I beliéve, if ever there. was one, tries to keep t'
fear o' God in his own house, but he wouldi2t like to
taV upon himself to teac% his neighbours. Me and
MY is a better scholar than me by a great

sight, tried to keep up a sort o' Sunday-school in our
poof way, but though the nei bours wari2t very far
off, still theie wW no roads, and we'd no books'to
signifýý and so that came tae nowt, like Job Stephen's
prayer-meetings,'-'

It is a very sad thought to any man who feels
the importance of these things, to remember how'many
thousands in these new settlements are living in the
same way, and yearly becom'*ng more indifferent to
their best interests.--'

"Very irue,-" rýýplied Clarke; «e and what's goin
to come o' t'young folks, 1 doan't know. Theres

scarce one in ten that knows t? Lord7s prayer, or if
they did, they've, forget it. I never thought, whe'
I was in England, that a church and parson war' half
sae much use as the'y are."

It 's an old saying," observed Harry, "Il that e we
never know the value of blessings until we liose them?
The worst feature in this case, however, is, that though
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we *have lost these blessings very few among us e.

to be dulY sensible of the greatness of the IOÈB.Ii

The conversation was interrupted by a summons to
dinner; 'but it did not pass away from Harrys recol-

IectioDýy and in the end produced beneficial results.

CHAPTIER mil.

NoT long subsequent -to the conversation related in
the last chapter, our hero was put to very considerable
inconvenience by the straying of his oxen. They had

wandered away from the usuai tracks where they were

generally in« the habit of feeding., and for several days

theY de:fied all Harrys e:fforts to fInd them. Having

set his men to work-, he started * pursuit'one morning
betimes, taking something, in the shape of eatables with

him, and putting his musquito veil on his hat. Though
some persons, even in Canada,,, may e- at the idea of

a maWs wearing a veil, yet if they were doomed to
cc hunt cattle 'y withoût one,, ' the height of the musquito
season for as many 4ys and weeks as we have done,
they would fmd. not on1ý their inclination to, risibility

very considerably abated, but the probability is, that the
power to indulge in that pleasant, peculiarity of our
race would -be very nearly classed among the impossible
things of this life, by reason of a swelled face tbat
would be» by no means becoming. A piece of thin
and transparent material, suited to the purpose, is
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drawn close round the straw hat, just above the leaf,
which serves, from, its projection, to, keep the veîl from

unpleasant contact with the face. It i s vei-y short,
descending only to the neck, and pýýctIy close all
round, being, in fact, Eke a Short bag without a bottoms
A drawing-string, similar to that which fastens it to, the'

hat, runs round the lower extremity, by which you draw
it tightly round your throat.-an arrangeaient which

bothers el, the varmint " most-consumedly.
To return, . however, from, this digression. Harry

hunted in every direction, but when the day was well
advanced he seemed no nea-rer success than ever. Net
the faintest echo of the cattle-bell reached his ear ; and
the tracks were too numerous., the season too far ad.
vanced, and, consequently, the ground too dry to enable
him to trace them. by their foot-prints. Having gone
for a long way to the west (guided in a direct line by

îýI keeping thes'un upon his left), he resolved to take a
-t

ViOSIMM sweep to the north, and return along the border of the
great cedar-swamp, mentioned in the last chapter, until.

he should judge himself to be immediately in the reai
of his Own clearing, which he would then strike by
takiùg a direct course to, the south. Following this

plan, an hou,ýs walking brought hira to some bold
banks, which 1 m* a -continuous though wavy line,

descended somewhat' suddenly towards the swamp.
At the foot of these banks, the land, though more
flat, 'SÛR continued to slope, the hard wood became
interspersed with a few gigantic pines; the dark

hemlock became frequent, and the underwood more
dense; and then, as you SÛR descended, came the
Cceradle-holes," filled with water, and the almost
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impenetrable mass of cedar balsam and other moisture-
lovigg trees-the confusion rendered apparently more
hopeless by the quantities of fallen timber covered by
its coating of moss. Ilarry proceeded along the space
which lay between the foot of the bank and the swamp,
as there. the feed" was more luxuriant ý but still his
search was vain cl he had almost come to the

resolution of taking the most direct course to his own
clearing in despair. Just then, however, he suddenly
came upon some fresh tracks, whichj from the greater
moisture and softness of the soil in that neighbour-

hood, were yery apparent. Cheered by the prospect
of at length succeeding, he started with renewed enýergy
in his search; and ere long he came to where he was

assured, .by the marks they had left behin d them, they
must have rested the previous night.

Here, however, all his skill was required; for ère
'they had risen they had

they h d lain, down and after
browsed in every direction, and the tracks were so
crossed and intermingled that it was scarcely possible to
follow them out of the labyrintý. At length, however,
he discovered the direction ' which they had left their
morning pasture, and was led by it to where the bùnk
juttèd out in a point into the valley, or rather ý"1 flat,"
which has been described, and even retained some
slight elevation, until it was seemingly lost in the

swamp. He was about to cross this rise as a matter
of course, when, on gam'ffig its slight ascent, he, Vý
observed with surprise that the tracks turned directly
towards the swamp. He paused *' and listened atten-

tively, but no bell was to be heard; nothing broke the
deep silence and solitude of the forest except the

îq-
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occasional rus'tle of the wind among the foliage, or*
the quick sharp tapping of the woodpecker. It wu
mid-day, however, and the cattle most prob-ably would
be lying down, and, consequently, he might be in thei-'a mmediate neighbôurhood wâhout hearing the bell;
He therefore followed the tracks, and, as he advanced,
instead of the ridge on which he walked descending
to the lèvel of the rest of the swamp, it still retained
a small elevation, yet sufficient to render it firm and
dry, and became considerably extended in width; hard»

wood was interspersed among the evergreens, and the
richness of the feed -l. had evidently enticed the

cattle thithér, 1

Il Why,'- thought Harry to himself, Il this ridge is
taking me straight to the northward ; and unless the

swamp is of enormous breadth I mast be near the
other-side of it; and if so, this has been a good days
work to, find so go ' od a road to the back settlements?'

Shortly after this, his quick ear caught the regular
though faint and distant soun'd of an axe; then a pause
of a few moffients - then a crash,'immediatély followed
by the le thud'-' of a falling tree.

'r'l That must either come, from the settlement,"
thought Vernon, Il or else it must be some Indian
catting canoe-bark."' He listened again, and. again
came the regularly-repeated strokes of the axe, though--'ý

evidýntly at a considerable distance. Il That -s no
Indian,." quoth Harry to himself if the bark is

all that is wanted, the tree wants no more chopping
after it is' down."-' While hstening attentively to
the distant axej he was suddenly startled by the
strokes of a bell close beside him, and there were
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Messrs. Buck and Bright," the former just
awaldng from. a comfbrtable snooze-,and éhaking his
bell in the operation, whüe the latter seemed to, be
enjoying his cud amazingly. Heartüy glad as he was
to find his cattle, his curiosity having been aroused by
Ce sound of 'the axe, he left his cattle to* thelir rumi.
nations, and pushed on in the direction from. which it
came.' The ridge ended abruptly at the edge of a
stream that flowed through the swamp, and beyond
the Stream the swamp looked as uninvitinà as one
could well desire. Harry, however, serambled across
on a fallen log, and, pushing'through what might
literally be called "" a tangled brakej" he again
emerged on dried land. The axe rung more and more
clearly on his ear, and in a few minutes he found
himself on the edge of a small clearing, where a man

was hard at work chopp m*g. - He uttered an exclamation
of surprise on seeing Harry em'erge from, the woods,

If Why, Mr. Vernon, is that you ? How in the
world did you ever get here from. that sidé? Have
you been lost?"

CC NO; ;; replied HarryWI I havent been lost; but
my cattle have led me a long hunt ;'-' and he explained

to the man how he had got through the swaMp.
Well, sir, I wouldnt have believed ît unless I -d

seen you, for I thought ý wild beast could hardly have
got throùg«h it, let alone a man. But now I remember,"

he added, Il I heard a bell in the direction of the swamp
this morning early; and I tÊought it so strange that
any cattle should be there that I took it for an echo, or
something of that sort?'

Harry found that he had come out" near the
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middle ' of the back settlement, and not far from
Clarkes clearing. The man on whose chopping 'he

was saw at once the importance of the discovery of a
near wýy to, the lake; and after having asked Harry
to- sit down M' hie Il shanty-" and -rest-an invitatioli,
however, which he declined-he proposed to retÙM

with him to the other side of the streain, where the
land rose and formed. the dry ridge where our hero
had found hie oxen. , They accordingly set out towarà
the swamp at a rapid pace, for the day was now far
advanced, and Harry knew that he would have to, make
the most of hie time in order to reach home before it

was da-rk. ý They soon found themselves among the
denser growth and the confused mass of falleja and
moss-covered timber of the marshy groundý1,; and guided

by the faint sound of -the cattle-bell, they ý succeeded in
reaching the stream, not far from the Place vhere Harry
had previously crossed it. They qoon gained the ridge,
and Brown (which was the name of Ilarrys com-
panion) having carefully observed the place, and taken

its bearings by the setting sun, , bid our hero good
evening and returned towards his' own cleamng.

The former did not need Brown's parting admoni-
tions to make haste, for the shadows of evening were
already deepe*n'g k* the gloom of the forest; and the,
incessant hum of countless hosts of musquitoes almost

prevented him. from hearing the bel], which sounded
more faintly than ever, as the cattle retreated üom, the

swamp. They were evidently making for the higher
ground, to. escape in some degree Éom ' the annoyance
of the musquitoes, and Harry had to exert hie powers
in order to overtake- them. By the time he reached
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them the, sun was dowp, and the light was becoming
so faint that he was, continually stumbling over -the

faUen loge and brushwood that caxne in hie way. 'He
knew that he muet be still, far froin hie own clearing,
and he began to think seriously that he should have to

make up his mind to , pass the night in the woode ;
knowing, however, the instinct and sagacity of- the

cattle in finding their way home, he resolved to subinît
himself -to their gUidance; ana féaling lest in the dark

he should be separatea from, them, he got close to the
bell-ox, which was a quiét- docile brute, and seizing the
end of his tail, secured himself by that means against
the danger of separation, and, urgea on by-his voice,
it was astonishing with what skill -they avoided every

serious,,obstacle, in the shape of windfalls and the like.
They kept steadily upon their way, and ere long Harry

felt that they w'ere on one of the well-worn cattle-tracks
which lay in the neighbourhood, of his clearing. Sud-

denly he was startlea by a distant shot ; a little after
he distinguished the faint echoeâ of loud and frequent
shouting; and then, a little after, he heard the violent
and continued ringing of cow-beUs. A momenfs re-
flection told, him that these sounds, proceeded ftom, his
own People, who, supposing lost, were using these
means to attract and guide should he happen to,

be within hearing. He i'nmediately gave a loud and.
pçculiar cry, which he knew would be recognised; and

urging the ox at the same time tô greater speed, in
order to make the bell ring more violently, he was,

assured, by the answering din that his shout had been
heard distinctly. In a few minutes he was at his own

fence, and heartily glad he was to be there,

139
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Ilis men, who were seriously alarme& on his, accouût,
ana had almost made themselves hoarse with, shout
ine,,_. were, greatly relieved by his appearance. M18-
hôuýékeePer bustIed aboà'as, briskly as w, parch

to, get him some supper; and after thankfully acknow«
ledging the Suiding and protecting care of Him. whom
he now earnestly and honestly strove to'serve, he. went
to his rest; and deep and sweet was the slumber of the
weary cattle-hunter.

CHAPTER XIV.

WiE fear that the details of the last chapter have not
proved very interesting, and the probability is, that the_
mêler is so much of dur mind, that had hé suspected
the amount of its prosiness, he would have skipped it

a1together. We must, however, remina Ihirn that this
does not, profess to, be a narrative of exciting adventures,

but a plain and simple detail of the unrom&ntie routine
of Canadian life.

He whom we magnificently call 'gour hero' has, we
doubt not, been all along regarded as a very »and-
water sort of personage., and latterly, we suppo'se, that
maùy havé set 'him down as what they would empha-
tically call '(a regular spoon?-

WeIl it must, be confessed that it ià rather huinih-
ating tô have our hero --' held so, cheap, but then we
console ourséIves'ý with the thought, that we are not
vain of him, and that it is the correct proportions, not
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of Henry Vernon, but of Canada, that we are anxious
to portray.

It was not very long before the discovery of an
easy way of crossing the swamp led to the formation
of a well-beaten path, leading from, the back settle.
ment to the lake-shore. Harry became mucb: better

acquainted with his neighbours in the rear in couse.
quence of this circumstance, particularly wîth. the

Clarkes, for whom he was soon led to, entertain a high
respect. The father of tke familywas a, remarkably
fine specimen of an Enghsh peasant. Hig- fine manly
figure was still strong and erect, although he bore

upon him the weight of many years; his head was
bald and white, and was encircled, by a frin-ge of, thin
and hoary hair, which was îndêed to him a crown of
glory, for it was found, in the way of '*ghteousnegs.-
His whole manner was marked by a singular gentleness
and simpIicityý while his bearing towards all who were
his superiors in rank, was deeply, though not servilely,
respectful. He loved to speak of England and its
ways. He had no faIse and foolish pride to keep him
from alluding to the #me '" wheïi he heed qarvant to
farmér so-and-so," or to prevent his talkingkindly and

affectionately of 1,1 his old maister?' He was essentially
a churchman-his quiet practical religion wu the

unmistakable fruit of her holy teaching; -and though
ignorant, for the most part, of those grounds and argu. Ïe
ments by which his views were susta'nèd, yet he -had
from. his youth been instructed to regard them as true
by his authorised teachers-he saw them smtained by

t'Ilthe testimony of Holy Scripture,' which. he most
diligently read; and all the arguments brought agam&st

141
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him by sectarians had no more effect upon- hîs mind,
than the shower that falls from a passing cloud pro.

duces upon the steadfast rock. With their irreverent
and nois y-'modes.of worship, he had no trace of sympathy,
and as he considered them in error, he consequently
thought'it wrong to countenance them ïn any way-
and this was ever sufficient for him. What was wroV

he would not knowingly do, what was right he would-
at any hazard strive to ý.,> trfiOrM. His family, u
might have been expected,' had been carefully brought

up ; and the elder members 'ee of - it partook, in some
measure, of the old man's character. Among all the

privations èf the Backwoods, there were none which
he felt s6- severely as the entire separation from

the ordiùànceý and ministrations of the Church: he
had alwaysIept up the observance of family prayer,

but bis soul longed for the fuller and richer privileges
of God'e Hibly Sanctuary. Having heard from hà
son how Vernon spent the Lord7s-day, he iurprisea

him one' Sunday morning, shortly'after the path was
made through the swamp, by presenting himself aý,
bis door attired in bis "Ilbest.-' He touched bis hai

respectfully in 'answer to Harrys friendly 'Il good morn-
ing,-" and said that he had made bold to come over ana

ask leave to attend the", Service, a request with which,
of course it «>ave Harry great pleasure to èomplye

-Next Sunday, with Vernon-s permission, he brought
his family with him, 3iid afterwards one or two of his
neighbours would occasionally accompany him, so thât
now and then there was quite a congregation. This
circumstance at length induced Harry to say that, if
the people in the back -- settlement would like such an
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arrangement, he would be very glad, instead of reading
the service in, his own house, to read it in one of théni.

Ola erarke was delighted at this prôposal, and offered
tbeaccommodation of his premise ' as being very

central in situation. This arrangement was accord-
ingly agreed upon; and *hen Harry went over he
found that a very considerable number of persons bad
come together. He took the opportunity of saying

that he did not presume to take -on himself the
office of their religious teacher, but that, as it seemed
mueb better for some one to read the service than to

leave Sunday without any reýgious observance at all,
he had offered to do sot,

The elder people present expressed, great obligation
to Harry for his kindness; and- from. that day forth he
regularly read the service and a sermon to the people
of the back settlement.

This was, accompanied by very beneficial results.
The settlers never forgot when the Sunday arrived.
The shootin and similar a m-usements ceased; and
HarrX, assisted by the Clarkes gathered the children
and young people together and instructed tbem U

their duties both towards God and man. A strong
îýfeeling of respect and even affection towards Harry

was fýequently manifested by the settlers, produced
notmm1yiýýyis attention to, them, but by his own

consistency'---oî conduct. Religion was a subject of
which he seldom spoke unless circumstances required

it, and then it -w-às reverently, decidedly, and briefly.
He.allowed his conduct and actiom to show that the
attention which he paid,,to his daüy and weekly de-
votions arose from no mere formal, or hypocritical

143
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pretence to piety. His character for sincerity, and
the ýdesire of his approval induced many to attend
the service who might not have done so merely for
its 1 own sake. And though Job Stephens would
occasionally say that there was no spirituality in
such prayers, and that reading sermons out of a41

book was desperate dull work, yet since Mr. Vernon
took the trouble to come over the swamp to read to

them, the least they could do was to attend; he would
add, however, that he did not think. he could be con-

verted, or he would soon make away with the books* and
give them a prayer and exhortation out of his- own heart.

Great, indeed, must we admit the responsibilities of
life to be when they are rightly weighed ,and Uy

pondered. Few) indeed, are the situations in life in
which, the ence of an individual,,,whether for good
or evil, may not be considerable. There are many in
Canada, situated as Vernon was, who mi do all that
he did, at little sacrifice; and the amount of good that

might- be thus effected, can only be rightly est ated
in that day when the secrets of all hearts shall be
revealed. Instead of this, however, we generally see
those who might and ought to be the examples to their

poorer or less intelligent neighbours, withheld, by the
fear of singularity, from. pursuing a course' of conduct t.

which might prove of incalculable benefit both to qthemselves and those around them. The consequence a.
generaHy is, that eré long, they become equally indif- ti

ferent to their réhgious duties, and the whole neigh-
bourhood enters upon a downward course of growing

disregard of those observances to which, as Christians, bE
they were bound to attend. at
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CHAPTER XV.

WigiEN Harry's new î ions and practices becameOpini
generally -known among his acquaintances of his own

class, he experienced that trial which, is the general lot
of persons under such circumstances-that, viz., of
ridicule. Some of them addressed him as Saint Harry;

others asked. him when be joined the Methodists;
while, others made tender inqum**es as to the state of

his nerves when exercismg his new calling as a preacher.
Vernon took all this bantenne verygooanatýxed1y;

he was found to, be as cheerfal as ever, and as ready to
enter with all his heart into any innocent amusement,

It was, only when the"amusements or the conversa-
tion took an objectionable turn that he quietly remon*-
strated; and, if that'proved, ineffectual, as quietly with-
drew. He carefully avoided a tone of assumption or
superiority; and the consequence was, that though
perhaps not so g'reat a favourite as before with some in
the settlement, yet his cheerfulness of manner, and
qMet consistency of conduct, gained him much respect

amon all classes. He was stiR a welcome visitor at
the houses of his varlous acquaintances, àýkqIîgý,hisM-- îdistance from. the main body of the settlemeùt iený dièred

his visits less frequent than they would have otherw*sé
been. One evening a number of the settlers had met
at Drayton; S. more by accident than otherwise, and, as

la
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was very natural, their conversation,- âmong other
toPics.ý%rested upon the ýsuccess which lhad hitherto
attended theïr efforts, and the prospects which lay
before them for the future.

11lWell, Draýton,"' said Tom Nichol, addressing the
host, 4,1 how did your wheat turn out this year ? Are
you going to make your fortune by it ?Fortune 1 " echoeéýD! ccrgeS, make our fortune

1 wish with all my hearYwe could make our bread by
it-and that; "s what we 've never done yet"Why, I ' In surprised at that,ý' replied, -Nichél.

saw your whe a ' t a few weeks before barvest,. and it
looked undommônly weR; 1 thought you would have

had a glonidus crop.-"
ý"So it would have been; but',before the ears were

half filled the 1 rust' struck ýt, and shrivelled up the
grýàn, so that it was scarcély wérth cutting?'

YOU are no worse off than your neighbours, if that
-is any consolation;" observed, Caýýain Conway. My

wheat', escaped the rust, it is true';. but hands were so
s&arce,\that before I could get it cui a greai deal shed"

on the Wound, and then the wet -wèather came on, ana
what wa \ ' ncit shed sprouted in the ear, and so what

bread we have is regular 'I stick-jaw: -' in fact, it is more
like very itiff paste than anything else that I'm

acquainted With.--'
"'I We are a remarkably successful. set of farmers,"

said O'Neil, in a dolorous tone. Pimuldnt get any
new land clearéd last year for faU wheat in- consequence
of house-building, and therefore 1 sowed upon Ibe
stubble and harrowed it till I was half dead. ý Indeed,

my feehngs were almost as much harrowed'as the field,
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and thereturn, wu a most magnificent crop of chas.
1 verily believe I woWt get the seed backj

l(That comes of matrimonial projects, OjNeilj; said
Drayton, laughing. If young gentlemen farmers will
build nice blousez for future wives, instead of clearing
land, they muet expeet their wheat to turn out cheu.--'

None of your nonsense Jack, or 1 11 become like
your wheat, excessivély r»ty. I assure you it 's no

laughing matter, for even if things were as you suppose,
cheu of this description would prove a check to mat»

ing ; for a few more, such games and I should have to
t Ira to pawning everyth*

aKe ing, even to my coat and
continuations."
III'm afi-aid you will have some distance to go

before you find your uncle, " isaid Nichol; il the sign
of the three balls is not -very frequent among us y'et;
and if you. took your continuations to, where that sign
might be found, it might be justly said that your

P antaloons were farther-fetched than even your puns."
I shall apply-to my friend, St.-Harry, for I hear he

has been selling lots of wheat, and consequently must
be revelling in this worl&s wealth.--

You never made a greater mistake in your life,,"
replied Harry; il it is true that I did not suffer much

ûom the rust except round the edges of thefield, or
where the log heaps were burnt; and 1 was fortunate
enough to, get the crops under cover before the wet set
in. But what of that ? Though I sold some fifty,,
bushels to Notions, the storêkeeper, he wouldnt give
me more than, three-and-sixpence a bushel for it, and
then the rascal made me take it out in "store pay,'
though I dont want a thing out of his trum ery shop.
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The only thing 1 could do was to give some -of the men
an order on the store for the ambunt of their wages;
and it *as lucky that amount was not great, or I
shouiabave, been bankrupt."

You 're a remàrkably lucky fellow,-" said Morris,
el'for you are the first gentleman farmer in the settle-

i) ment that I 5ve heard of who bas ever sold anything.
For rhy part I am so accustomed to pay two or three
great hulkinc- feRows ten dollars a month to do Me the
favour 'of eating up everything the farm produces; and
sundry barrels of pork and flour produced by some
other farm, that the idea of selling anything appears
absurd?' ý 1

le But how in the world is it," asked Drayton, 'el that
the common people about us seein to be getting on so

;vell. Some of theïr clearings are almost. as large as
ours; and they seem. to have plenty to, sell *henever

we want anything. There are pleniy of families about
us here who, whe-n they came, hadntý a shillin , who

now seem to want for nothing.-' gj

le 1 dont think it is very difficult to account for,",,
said Harry ; le in the first place they have been accus-'

tomed to labour ftom. their, childhood; and what seems
privation to, us is comfort to them. Tor instance, we
have pigs, and they have pigs; we fatten our pigs and
eat them. ; they fatten their pigs and sell them, to us,
and live üpon potatoes themselves. So with eggs,
butter, poultry, flour, and éverything we need, and they
can do without; and yet they don-t do without them

entirely either,ý for after we bave bought these things
from, tbem, we, as Morris says, pay them handsome

wages to come and help us to eat them. They do all
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their own work, and then, for l a ý consideration ý they
come and help us to do ours, during ývhich operation

they must be wellfed. Now, the result of this state, of
things is, that *« consequence of our consuming-their
produce and labour, our money is, being- transferred
into their pockets, and we'are becoming poorer, and
they are becoming richer.-"

111 Humph ! -" said Captain Conway, le an extremely
pleasing view of our position and prospects in these

delectable Backwoods. -I can tell. ' you that I for one
feel mpelf to be in very different circumstances from
those inwhich I expected to have been by this time.
Pve got rid of some 15001. since I came here, and

upon my honour I -ve got very little to show for it.'!
Youre a long way from- being smgialar,-' observed

Morris; l'for 1 must confeu it would,, puzzle my
powers of arithmetic to tell what has become of the

money we ve spent since we camê"'here.-"
Without wishing - to, undervalue your property,

Captain Conway,-" saidEarry, Il 1 am sûre you might
advertise it in all the papers in Canada, and you would

not get.5001. for it, consequently you have expended,-
during the five years you have been here, the sum of
2001. per annum, in order that you and your family

might encounter every possible hardship, suffer all
manner of inconvénience, and place your children in a

position of the utmost possible disadvantage."
(1-Why, Vernon,--' exclaimed Drayton, 111 what a raven
you've become, what on earth has set you croaking

at this rate?'-'
Il Croaking or not,-" answered Conway, le there is

much truth in what he says. 1 don't mind thehard-
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J ships we ve 'gone through, or the inconvenientee, to
which we are SOI subject; but I am becoming very
anxious about my children. How in the world are
they to, be educated here ? and without education
another generation will see them ranged on the saine
level with the, common labourer. It is a matter of
paipdul surprise to me to observe in this settlement men
of education so insensible to, this consideration. There
M some of theïr children, I am sure, who will scarcely
be able to write, their names, and consequently they will

find themselves positiýe1y beneath the working classés, for

7j', while the source to, which they must look for subsistence,
is the same, viz., manual labour, their tastes, habits,
and ideas, render them less fit for it."

1 d- advise youj O'Neil,-" said Nichol, to take
warning by Conways long face, and forswear matrimony

and its awful consequences, unless,-' he added, le you
-have your national good-luck and secure a lady with
lots of tin?.,

Avaunt thou mercenary wretch exclaimed
O'Neil, in a mock heroic manner, ci can you insult me
by'supposing that I would ever make that holy state a
matter & money ?

cc Horrid,'; said Drayton, ci a man who would appro;
priate as his'own an attempt at a pun which at the leait
must be five thousand years old, is ready for anything;
for my part, I shall bâtton up my pockets. And
Mary," he added, turning to his sister, pray ke a

sharp eye oný the spoons and sugar-tongs?
It 's all very well for you bachelors to be merry,

said Captain Conway, and the sbade of anidety which
the conversation had called into his face was hardly
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to dispelled by his pleasing smile, I" but I begin to think
-Y serioutaly that we have all made, a great ' mistake in

re com b ng into the Backwoods. We are not in our proper
on place; but the difficulty is, how to get out of the Èalse
ne position in which we have placed ourselves? eor My
of part, I- have made such a hole in my funds, that 1 am
en afraid to move again, for a second faîlure would be ruin,,

Wpe and yet I am not able to educate the children here, and
y I am not rich enough to send them to, the ýoarding-

schools in the towns; and the, truth is, I feel myself in
a regular düemma."

Why is Il the Bush' like a mousetrap ? asked
O'Neil, gravely.

Don't keep bothering with your nonsense," said
Morris,

.&Y el I only ask a simple question, and one extremely
pertinent to the subject in hand. Why is the Bush'
hke a mousetrap ?

Your riddle is easily read, O'Neil," replied Drayt'on,
because once you get in, you can*t getout.--'

iz Týe resemblance is unfoýtunàtely too strong,"
observed Vernon, 119 but I nevertheless mean, before the

sleighing is gone, too take a run through some of the
front settlements, to, see if I cannot find some feasible
mode of escýpe from, O'Neil's mo ùsetrap. It wowt do
to be utterly viôtimised?'

'Il cant think what has come over you, Vernon;
a you used to be one of the most sanguine amongstus,

and now you are groaning away like a lodged tree in a
storm. According to your account there is nothing
but ruin before us all. Is this one of your new
lights
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Ill 'Il tell y«U what has led me to, think as I &
now,') replied Harry. Though 1 am a bachélor, and

bave ýbeen tolerably steady and, industrious, I have
manaoled, , like the rest of us, to get through a goodhere, and the governdeal of money since I, have been or,

in his letters, «presses great surprise ' at its not making
more adequàte returns, and talks seriously of stopping
the supplies. Now, were he really to, do such a thing,

what would be my position ? If 1 did not starve it
would be as much as 1 could hope for, for constant and1

unremitting labour would not do more than supply me
with, the merest necess'aries of life. There is not a'
farm in thé whole settlement that will supply food to

the proprietor and pay the wages of a man the par
round, and so the prospect whieh seems to, me to lie
before us is thàt of a very indifferent livélibood, to be

procured by incessant bodily toil, to, which we have
been unaccustomed, and for which, many of us are

unfit?)
There is some truth in that,'-' said Drayton, 411 two

or three young fellows amongst us have hurt themselves
senously by hard work, but then, you. know, things

will improve as our farms are enlarged.-'
cc Yes,9D replied Vernon, Ill but look at the amount

of labour and expense that we must incur before our
clearings will be worth calling farms. Here is Captain

Conway tells us that he has spent 1ÔO01. already; and,
most of us, during the last five years, have spent sums
which would have purchased cleared farms in much

better positions than our present locality. Tor 6001.
or 800L we could, when we first came to the coun-
try, have bought properties with better out-býuiIding&
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and larger clearings than we shall have for the next ten
years. We should have had noùe of. the hardships to

which we have been exposed here. We should have,paratively
had com - good roads. We should have been

near good markets; and, if we W*shed to part with
the property,'we could have'done so with advantage,
which I am sure wé shall not be able to, do herefor a
long time to come?;

le I think the only mode of accounting for the
unspeakable folly of which we were guilty in t g
the step wè did,-" said Conway, with something of
bitterness in his manner, lc is to supp9se that we were
victims of one of thosefits of temporary m*,sanity whièb

Sometimes seem to seize upon whole communities?'
I vote that the subject of conversation be changed,"

said'O-'Neîl, le or there will be some coroners. inquqsts
to-morrow morning. Conway will cut his throat, and

if I 'm on the jury 111 bringa verdict of manslaughter
against Vernon."

Yes,, yes,"-' exclaimed Nichol; ec let us change
the conversation, by all means, or we shall all get a fit
.of the blues. Let me entreat you, Miss Drayton,-" he

added, addressing his hoses sister, 1111to open your
piano, and let one of your beautiful songs banish that
horrid spirit of grumbling and discontent that seems to
have taken possession of us."

Miss Drayton kindly acceded to a request which was
immediately joined in by all present; and seating her.

self at the instrument, drew forth its tones with no
unskilled hand. Her voice was rich and cultivated,
and some of the gentlemen present being similarl'y

gifted, lI croaking '-' gave way to music and conversa-
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tion of a more sprightly character. No one emÙd bave
looked upon. the apartment in whieh the païfies, whcm
conversation has been narratéd, were, assembled without
feeling the gieat, incongrui -which èXisted between it

and the persona and many of the things whieh it

q contained.
The rude Io walls--the large fire-place, in whieh9

the wood fire was crackling merrilyý---the simple nature

of the few articles, of furniture-contrasted, strangely
with some shelves fled with handsomely-bound and
well-selected books, and the piano, at which sat an

elegant and ladylike girl, surrounded by men of gen.

t1emanly bêaring and educated minds. It was one of
-anomalies of -- the Saék-wocd--mania---ýan- an

whieh ought never to have existed, and one, it is to, be

hoped, which will seldom be seen again.

4,

CHAPTER XVI.
lit

CONSIDERABLE share of prudence and comnion
sense was unquestionably one of our hèrols characteriàtic&
In consequence of the tone of his father's letters,, he

had been led to reflect much upon-the chances of suc-
J -flow from settlemcess likely to, ent in cethe Bush;')

4 and the conclusions (based upon the results of his
experience) to whieh he came were those which were
stated in the last chapter. Though there was some
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Society in the neighbourhood, yet he felt sensibly that
the nature of his avocations tb;owing him -almost
continually and unavoidably înto fý e company of hi s

workmen ' had aý-deteriorating effect upon his own mïnd.
He observed tbat what he was sensible of hiniself was
expérienced by othen, particularly those who had no
friends, or families near them. Some fell into exceSsive1ý
gross and dissipated habite; some married their own
servants or balf-bred Indians; and, with those exceptions

where there were ladies in a family, which generally
contributed to, keep up .its tone, there *as altogether a

downward tendency, which alarmed him, for the future.
When the thought of marriage, so, natural to, a young

ýwan, occurred to him, he saw very plainly that ý if he
was to live upon his farm the idea of -marrying a lady
was absurd; and for him. to, marry any one of rank

inferior to his own would be .impossible. These con-
siderations had led him to the determination which he

had expressed at Draytons, of going to the older
settlements; and his idea was to, endeavour to "trade*"
his two hundred acres in Monkleigh for one hundred
in the more favoured region of 119 the Front and in- le
-duce his, father to- pay any balance which might be
necessary. He accordingly betook himaelf- to, his old
friend Mr. Lawrence, at Wilton, to *hom he explained

his views and projects.
,'(It has been quite apparent to me for some time

past, said Mr. Lawrence, that your ideas of f the
BusW have undergone a great change. I am.- most
sincerely thankful that I did not make a fool, of myself
by followinS your example., which, 1 most, probably
should have done but for tlie sake of the children. If
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you Rm succeed in effecting your present plans, 1 shaff
be délighted to, have yon for a neighbour.--'

1' There is one reason which, makes me very ous
to succeed, but it is one on which I -ve said little
except to-you. I mean my strong desire to partake in
the ordinances of the Church, which I now feel to be

so essential to my spiritual viell-being, but from. which,
in my present situation, I am almost entirely debarred;
and another is, that I think I coudd do very well upon
a gcýdd ûrm if near a good market, which. would be
the eue if I could succeed in gettino- one in this
neighbourhood?'

111 With ihe former reason, you know, I most , fWly
concur," answered Mr. Lawrence, il,, and few considera»

tions ought to, weigh more strongly with you in leading
you to shift your tent. As to your probabilities of

success on a farm in this neighbourhood, I am not
very competent to judge. 1 never was a farmer at
home, nor in this country, except for the first year, and
then 1 certainly 'did not fmd it a very lucrative affair;

but thén, of course, I knew nothing about it, so it is
not very wonderful that I lost money by it."

"" Why, no,--' said Harry, e'l besides which you did
not give yourself time to make it- answer: the first

year is necessarily an expensive one.-'-'
very soon saw, however, that farming would not

do for me, 0 replied Mr.La*rence. "If 1 kept thCO
boys on the farm. to make farmers of them, their educa-
tion must be neglected, and as that did, not accord with

my ideas, I determined on relinquishing agriculture.
I sent George, who, was nearly fourteen, to Upper
Canada CoRege, a first-rate school, where he has got
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on admirably. Ellen, who was nearly twelve, 1 sent to
York also, to, a private'boarding-school, and I have
been very wéll satisfied with her progress. She has
always been away when you've been down, and she is

grown so that you wiR hardly know her. George,
having completed the course of study at Upper Canada

College, has resolved on studying medicine and becom-
ing my assistant; and the-you-ger children ar'e dom*g
very well. What with my practice and my private

means; I am pretty comfortable ; and if I can succeed
giving my children a good education and- good princi-

ples, I am not afraid of their temporal prospects in a
country like this."

Oh, well,--' said Vernon, 111 1 have ùone of these
things to, trouble me, and farmin in a neighbourhood

like this must, I think, be profitable, and seems to me
a pleasant and independent mode of lifé. 1 should be
well content to have a farm. withiu a few miles of
Wilton.'-'

I dare say that if you had you would succeed
better than you appear to have done at Monkleigh3'-
replied Mr. Lawrence. The farmers here seem. to do
very well. but when I say farmers, 1 don-t Meau

gentlemen farmers. They work hard, and from the
roxinutyto the lake andthe extent of water privilege,

Wilton affords ,a good market, and they can generàlly
command that grand desideratum. in Canadian lîfe,

cash for their produce, hence they' , as a general rule,
are a thriving and substantial class, who injoy every
comfort which eau be desired by hônest and intelligent

yeomen."
Vernon becamé more and more impressed with the
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desirability of obtan**ng a farm in the cleared paît&, of
the country, the more he » examined into the relative
advantages of agricultural. pursuits carried on M* the
front townships as compared with those in the rear.
He could -not help feeling, however, that hîý' friend
Mr. Lawrence did not seem to enter very warnili into
his plans, although at the 8ame time he appeared, on
t he w1ole, to appriove of them. Having returned one

èvening frôm the inspection of a farm. that had been
offered for sale, and with the general character of which'

he was much pleased, Harry dwelt strongly upon the
probabilities of success that would attend his ' efforts
should be %e fortunate enough to secure it, and
described the mode of operation which M that case-he
would adopt.

lf I Uope your success will be equal to your anticipa-'
tions, Harry," said Mr. Lawrence. Agriculture le,
without doubt, a most legitimate and important cal] b*g;

but have you fairly made up your mind to devote
yourself entirely to it; have you determined to becomèIý\

a fariner for lifé ?
1 have not thought much about the matter as far

as that is concerned.,'-' rephed'Vernon; 'l I dont sée,
however, that I can yery well do anything else; I have
no other occupation or profession on which to fall back;
besides which, farming here wiR be a very - different
thimg from farming in the Backwoods.

'" But if it be a Christian duty to make conscience of
all our ways,-" said Mr. Lawrence, le sureliF, in/eter«

g upon our future course of life, w ought to
consider not only our own things but also tZe tihings of
others; and if, while we provide for ourown wants, we
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can be more usefal to ' our fellow-men in one affling
rather than another, such a consideration ought to have,ý,
great weight in det our choice.»

el' Very true,-" answered Vernon «11 but I do not
exactly see how it applies to, m'y particular, case."

Indeed 1 The application doesnot appearverycb£cult.
Look at the istate of the Chuich n this country, the fearful
ignorance that abounds, the multitudes who are perièh-
ing for. lack of knowledge, the destructive false doctrine,
heresy, and schism, that preve, and then say whether
an earnest-minded Chrâtian man is most likely to be
useful in his generation as a tiller of the ground or an
ambassador of Christ.? It is not an occupation which

will, in this country, make a large pecuniary return;
but it is a gloriouz work to which I hope to devote, at

least, one of the sons whom God has given me."
The proposal startled Harry, for it was one for which

he was unprepared; and, at firÉý sight, he shrunk from,
the responsibihty which he felt that sach a step would
involýê. - It was, however, a subject of frequent and

earnest conversat-îo-ný-1etween hîmself, Mr. Lawreiice,
and Mr. Grey, the cýergyman of Wilton. These con.
versations it is quite unnecessary to detail. Suffice it
to say, that at le'gth, after deep and solemn. and
lengthened consideration, our hero resolved to become
a candidate for holy orderti.

On Harry-s communicationg his views and wishes to
his father, he found that they met with his moist cordial

approval. The bishop of the diome, being called to the
Upper Province by official duty (for in'those days Upper
Canada had no bishop of her own), received him, on his
introduction, with great kinaness; and, as, at that
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period, there was no university or theological, ischool in
the coiuntry his lordship sanctionecl an arrangement

which had, biýn.conditionally made between Harry'and
Mre Grey, -that the latter, who was a graduate at Oxford,
should prepare -him. for the exam*ation -necessary fýî
admission to, holy orders, The farm at Monkleigh was
let upon what is called an lmprovement leaseýýýat is,
the tenant received all the benefits arising from, ý the
farm, and instead of paying, a rent bound himself to

improve -? it by annually élearing a stiÉulated quantity
of land. These arrangements having been completed,
Harrybade farewell to his old friends at Monkleigh,
none of wihom, expressed more sincere regret it his

departure than his humble neighbours across tbg-
swamp, particularly the Clarkes. It ýwas not; without

a pang of deep regret that he left a neýghbourhood
where many hardships had been mingled with much
happiness, and -where warm-hearted hospitality and
friendly feeling had done much to lighten the difficulties
with which all had to contend.

CHAPTER XVIL

VFItNoiv was soon domieiled at Mr. Greys, under
whose direction he vigorously commenced, his studies.
Wilton was growing rapidly, and had almost. passed

from. a village into a town. Mr. Lawrence's family, and
those of several'other persons of respectabihty, afforded
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pjeasant circle of ac u inta'ce, afid altogether Hq ai n arry
foùnd himiself very'agreeably situated. He frequently
acompanied Mr. Grey in his, 'V*îiits to, his parishioners,

and thus gradually acquired a practical knowledge of the
duties which he himself would hereafter be called upon
toperform. He assisted in all those duties where lay-
aency was permitted; and thus while being useful to

otbers, he benefited, hîmself.
eith thiis brief notice we shall pass over the period,

preparation, - as there wais little connected.with it
w eh is peculiar-or characteristie of Canada. Neither
shaR we dwell upon the solemn feàings whichaccom-

pànied, bis ordination, for a similar reason. The reader
consequently muet be re-introduced to our hero, as ý" The

Reverend Harry Vernon,-" -a travelling missîonary
qpointed -to visit a wide-spread tract of countM em-

bracing portions both of the old and the comparativiely
zew settlements. Harry rode well, having been accus-

tomed to the. -saddle from his boyhood; and it must he
,confessed that he had rather a weakness in, the way of
,horseflesh. He had long had his eye about him, and

from the good horses for which Canada is remarkable,
'he had selected a beautiful mature, who is thus par.

ticularly adverted to because it is by no means improbable
that-she may re-appear with some prominence upon these
pages. She was élean-limbed, strongly, though not
clumsily formed, of a high splirit and free from àll vice,

unless it was, that, if suddenly pinched behind, the saddle,
she would kick furiously. Mounted on his new pur.
chase, who rejoiced in the somewhat approp iâte name

,of <1 Fidget," and provided with a valise ached to
'his saddle to hold his robes, linen, and othýér etceteras,
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he procSded to his appointed sphere of labour, whieh
lay at some distance from, his friends at Wilton. Re

had not. been long there before he found ample proof
that the life on which he had entered wu necessarily

one of self-denial., The section of country to which he
was appointed consisted of many townships, and though
some of them, were well éleared and densely settled,
there was not, for fifty miles in one direction, and thirty
in the 6ther-, a single family above the rank of a yeoman

farmer. Hence he was at once deprived of everything
hke congenial society. He was also, destitute of a home;

for thoug4 with some difficulty he haà procured a room
towards tht centre of his mJzsion; to, serve as a sort of

head-quarters, yet he was seldom there, and indeed themre
was very little to attract him. thither. Though he met
with great kindness and warm hospitality from those to

whom he ministered, yet he had to, put up with all
kinds of discomforts and inconveniences. One night
his quarters were clean and comfortable, the next they
were in every-respect the reverse. Sometimes he enjoyed

the luxury of a whole room to himself ; at ',,gthers, he
would have been truly thankful if he could have enjoya
the individual posseission, of a whole bed. In the back
townships, there were the a1iýâst impracticable roads,-
the scattered population,-the rude accommodation,
characteristic of 11 the Bush." In the older settlements

there were some things which, annoyed Vernon even
more, though. they did not àffect his personal, com- ti
fort so immediately. Chief among these things was P
the general tone and manner which prevailed among a

the risino- generatîon,-" particularly the young men. ux
Having for the most part been brought up, if not born,
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in the se-tûements, they had hardly ever seen persona
in a rank of hfe superior to theïr own. The farms, on
which they lived were cleared and fertile ; the families of

which they were members were thrïvmg and comfortable.
These circumstances induceathem to regard themselves
as'by no means insignificant members of so- ciety, and
led to an independence of manner that was far from.

Pleasing. They had nothing. Il British " ab-out them;
and even took upon themselves to ridicule thé Enghsh
dialect of their fathers, for which they substituted a half
Yankee slang that was unbearable. They considered
themselves vastly superior to the old folks," as they

termed their parents, and Il guesseathat they were con-
siderable smarter than -the -old country people.-" This
arose, not from any intercourse with the free and en-ý
Eghtened citizens of the neighbouring republic, for there
was scarcely au American among--them, but appeared to,
be solély the reault of the circumstances in which they

weié placed-those, namely, of isolation from persona
of a superior and more educated class, and thé comIrt
and indepéndence of their worldly circumstances.

It used to prove a trial to, Harrys equanimity to
meet one of these young gentlemen on à Sunday

morning, decked out in -full holiday costume, and
riding a horse,ý---and that often a remarkably good -one-,

eendered as gay as leather coý1d--weH make hiva. It
is difficult to describe one of these exquisites. One of 1

their most striking çharacteristics, however, is a
parfiality for long hair, that would have scandalîsed

a Paritan; and the yellower and lankier and, more
unmanageable it is, the longer they delight to wear it,

-drawing # over to one side, or, perhapsparting it in
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the. middle, and cutting it'off square an inch or so, below
the ears, which are entirely concealed by it.

On the top of this abomination they place a black
beaver hat, with rather a low crown and a broad brim.

A cloth. surtout, the skirts of which are- separated
behind, and p ihned -together in front, ý to save them,
from, being soiled by the horses flanks. A very open

waistcoat, showing au immense quantity of shirt breast.
A pair of trousers painfay new, strapped down by a
long, narrow thong of leather, with a single button-hole,
over a super-human effort of the êountry shoemaker,
in the shape of- 111 a fine boot." And then hie horse is
as fine as self,-first there is a new-looking saddle
of yellowish-red leather, with-stirrups so long, that the
toe of the 111 fine boot " aforesaid, can just reach them;
then there is -a néw halter, with its leather shank or

strap, tastily adjusted round the horses neck; and over
that is a new bridle,-sometimes with a double
and, last of aU, thére is a new martingale, to make the
horse hold his head gracefully, and afford a legitimate
opportunity of adorning him with a few more straps;
and as he goes prancing along, if his rider does not
indulge in a flattering opinion of hirnself and 'his
appearance, then, as the well-known Mr. Slick. says,
cc it ;s a pity." ' We have said that Vernon-s equanimity
used to be greatly disturbed by such a spectacle as we
have attempted to describe; but when, in passing, the
exquisite treat-d him. to a hod, it upset him a1together.

\This latter operation, among the class alluded to, does
nôt, consist in bendingýhe head -slightly forward upon
the chest, but gi*ving it a sudden jerk over the shoulder
nearest to the person who à honoured with the salute.-
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The Canadian-country dandy of the ô1aer settlements
was a new character to our hero, for Monkleigh and its
neighbourhood was settled almost entirely. by old
countrymen; and though it startled him. a good deal
at first, hë soon got accustomed to the appé arance of
the animal, and as they did not trouble him with much
of their company, he got over the dread which had
seized him on first making theîr acquaintance.

With the more elderly people he managed uncom-
monly well, and got by degrees into the way of making
himself at home. wherever he went,-spoke to them of
the first days of their settlement, and of the present

state of their farms. He macle friends with the mothers,
by asking about their children; and in the evenkg, when

ýhe young people themselves came home from school, he
would assume a pleasant and cheerful- manner, and
githering them round him, would catechise them oný

their religious knowledge, which, W the majority of
cases, he found lamentably deficient. This always used
to afforda most easy and natural method of affording

sound- lessons of religious faith and dutý, not only to
the children themselves but to the elder members of
the family also.
Stili, at- the best, the lîfe of a travelling missionary,
useful as it undoubtedly is, is far fron proving satis-
factory to the missionary himself : he is here to-day,
and gone to-morrow; bis sphere is î so extensive, and

ministrafions at each station so, interrupted, that it
W impossible for him, to become well acquainted with
the members of bis various flocks.

Here, he officiates in the room, of a private house
there, he occupies a barn in another place, he is
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fortanate'enough to get a school-honse; whileît somet.
times happens that he has to perform his dutiés in the

open air. Then, the congregations are untaught and
irreverent, Sitting where they ought to- stand, and
standing when they ought toi sit; and not unfre-

quently leaving the whole service to be read by the
clergyman alone.

-Vernon, of course, had his share of -these -troubles.
He mingled in strange scenes and with strange people,
and officiated in all sorts of places, though he possessed

what every travelling misswnary cannot boast of,' and
that was one e&fice, which he used to call his'cathedral.
This was ai church (so called) which a knot of church.
men in one part of his mission had made considerable
efforts to build. They had got up the sheU and had it
-rudély floored; there were some loose b'ards placed
upon blocks for the accommodation of the worshippers,
and an immense erection for the convenience of the
clergyman ; but as itwas the solitary convenience of the
kind, it was difficùlt to say whether it was to be re» si

garded , as the -pulpit or the desk. The country
carpenter had evidently been possessed with the ir

L'happy thought that, by making it twice as large a
necessary, it would answer both purposes, -which it W_

accordingly had to do. Àltogether, Vernon's cathedral gr
idwas a specunen of -ecclesiastical architecture and aî-

rangement that would unquestionably have astonished
soithe ds of the members, of the late Cambridge

Camden Society. In order that the description of it pu

may be characterised by brevity, we can compare it to
nothing so weil as a small barn, about ten feet longer
than it was broad,- destitute of projecting eaves, gnd
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into wlich, by some mistakej an immense quanýit 7 of
glass had been inserted; namelyi one enormous square.,

headed window béhind the pulpit, three large square'
Windows on each side, and four at what ought to have
been the western end, two of them. at the ordinary

levçl, and two others, faîabove them, to light an in.

1,Aénded gallery-as if there had not been previously
glass enough in the edifice to have hghted a dozen
churches of the same size ; add to this, that in the
interior there was no plaster on the walls, and that on
the outside the haIflý-inéh boards, which formed the
only protection from the weathèr, were unpainted, and
the reader may forni some idea of Harrys solitary
church.

Although there was muêh in his mode of life which,
he felt to be unsatisfactory, it was not without its
brigh! spots,, and our- hero resolved not to be dis.

heartened. People who had, not heard the service of
1 the Church for twenty years welcomed «him with such

sincere delight, and extended to him so much kind
hospitality, that it made up for the coldness and

indifference which he sometimes met with, and made
him willing to endure the hardships and difficulties to
which the travelling missionary must always to a
greater or less degree be exposed. A more graphie
idea of some of the ýfeatures of missionary life in W
Canada may perhapý be conveyed by descending into

some of the details of his experience, and. this we t4
purpose to do in the succeeding chapter,
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CHAPTER XVIIJL.

VERNON'S previous experience in the Backwoods
proved of considerable use to him, in his new mode of life.
The rougk, and sometimes almost impassable roads, and
the wild, rude ways of 9the.Bush,"were by-po means new
to him, and he accommodated himself to them. with the

greater faieility.' The readiness of resource, and the
feeling of self-réliance which he had acquired, prev' ed
that sense of strüngeness and loneliness which. some-

times comes over those unaccustomed to the woods, and
were often of material service when he found himself

placed in difficulty.,
A very rapid thaw had set in towards the latter part

of the winter, and-had made great progress at the time
when Harry had to, serve one of his most distant

Backwood stations. He had, however, got on better
than he expected, and there was but one piece of bad
and swampy road to pass before he reached hïs desti-
natioli for the night, and tb:at he hoped would be still
Sufficiently frozen to allow his horse and cutter (as a

small single sleigh is called) toý get over safély. Shorily
before reaching the, part of the'-road in question, he

met a man, whom he knew slightly, and whose horse
bore very uneqiýivocal marks of having been 4n a mud-

'hole.
Good evening,, Mr. Mitchell," said Harry, pulliDg
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up. How is the road between this and Small's ?
Not very good 1 'm afraid) ftom the look of your horse."

5YOch thin, yer riverence, quoth Mitchell, who was
a son of the sod, 'Il they're mightý ba- d entirely,-1
thought my horse would have been swamped clane and

clever, and that I 'd niv.er see sight of him more. The
frost's out wonderfiffly, so it is, and the sun will be
down afore, long, and though it's-a smart baste yer
drîvin', I 'm in dread you Il niver get- over the- big -hole
that's open beside SmîtVs clêarîn' * -"

Il I must try, nevertheless," rephed Harry, f< and the
sooner I get on the bettei, so I 'Il bid you good night,-"

He had not driven far, #heu he saw from the state of
the roàd that the account which - he had received had

not been overdrawn ; he remembered that not far from
where he was, a footpathx struck off into, the woods,

which had been formed >-in oWder to avoid the bad part
Of the road which has, been alluded to; and along which

he. had o-nce or twice ridden on horseback during the
summer; when the mud-holes were impassable. This

path led for about three miles directly through the
Bush; and when Harry reached it, he found by the
track tbat was, beaten, through the snowý that it had
been ased through the winter; and as the forest in the
neighbourhood was entirely hardwood, and tôlerably
free fro m- any great quantity of fallen timber, he resolved
to attempt to drive his; horse and cutter along the path,

rather than run the riskof the mud-holes. He bad not
gone far, walking throuýh the snow, rendered.,qshallow
by the thayv,'and tryimg to guide his, horse'earefully
through the intricacies, of the underwood, before two
saplings, growing unfortunately close togèther, wren- ched



off the upper part of his cutter-box, which was made
something hke a gig-bodye », Fasteni-ng ît on as well as
he could, he proceeded as rapidly as circumstances

ýwouId pçrmit, serambling over logs,,and making circuits
round the tops of fallen trees. His difficuliies howevér

were increasing,-the sun had, set, and, the night falling
fast., rendered his pr-gress slower. By the time lie
réached a stream which he had to c:ross, and which, in
consequence of the th-aw, was now open, the stars were
shining brightly in the d-eep-blue sky, and every trace

of daylight was gone. Misled by the obscu'*ty,, he
struck the stream. at the wrong place ; he had, in cou-
sequence,ýto leap his horse over a large log which, lay in
the way, and fully expected to see the slekh broken to

pieces; fortunately, however, it escaped, only losing the
loose part, which fell into the stream. Harry bad to
let go the reins ; but Fidget, notwithstanding her name,

stood quie-tly on reaching' the opposite bank, and her
màster having crossed the brook on a fallen Iog,ýattered
hiniself that the worst was 'over. He w ' as surprised,

however, to faid, the snow on the side to which he had
crossed very much beaten, and discovered., to, his dismay,

that instead of one path there were numerous ones,
leading 'in all directions. After vanious attempts to, hit
upon the right one, lie gave it up in despair, and

returned to ** here he had fastened his horse. Though
he could not account for the multitude of tracks, yet as

they seemed recent, it appeared reasonable to suppose
that some persons must be in the- ïieighbourhood. He

therefore resolved to make. himself heard if possible, and C
after ,houting for some time most vigorously, lie dis- f

tin ed au answering shout. Ere long hediscoverea
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two figure
is Who proved to, be Indians., ofwhOm a cOnsiderable number had ccIS neighbourhood caraped--l in theand the tracks he had observed were thepaths leading frorn
Ir the Stream to the

Vernon fouud d s1leral ligwavas.ellulty in explaininghis
Position tohisnew acqùaintances, but at last their fe.e and his few words W words Of lEnglish;Of ljiàian, aidn desired e:ffect, and they léndjy gui. ed bY signs, had the

oe > ded him to the pr.per,Path that would lead hm- ý-to his destination. 4ust she was eniergingupon a well.bé-e with >another mi,8fo ý Une, aten Sleigh. road. lie Daetrt for in the darlç he Ma11aýed toget fOul of a mail low
and by a stumP.ý which startled the honse,

'0 sudden jerk Olle of thethe middle shaftýs 'Were snapped in
'e î It seemed now as if he must leave thereihains of his sleigh on'the road-side; but unwil'10 ling todo so> he Unbuckled the shank Of hi$ lialteri andplacing the SlÙveried parts of the shaftÏr bound the whole to, the trac tOgether, he

e-*'wh'Dse tension helped to Ïkeep them from droppin.g or hurfing the horse. ]Pro-ceeding thus, lie managed. io reach. a shanty, at thed.o,ofwhieh he applied for assistance to-pateh up lli,,Cutterto enable hini to tpli,get to his journefs end.The ow-nerwas very ready to affo-rd any aid in hispower; but when he saw the sta
Vernon that it výas ira te of thécutter, he told 'îpossible for him t

But how in the worid,;.> 0 proceed,
's asked the iman,

,nanage to make such a cc did you
.,suiash of your sleigh. Didyour horse run away. sircc No but hearing the mud-holes were very bad bySrn'th.>s clearing: 1 drove th

footpatlà.;; rough the Bush by theý
cc

YOU 're okIng., sire-; said the man, ineredulo,
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le Who, lever heard of driving a cutter three miles
through the Bush ?'-' 1ý

It is e fact, nevertheless,-" replied Harry, le and 1
tried it because I would rather break my cutter than

swamp my horse.-" 1
cc Well 3 1 'm ten years in the woods ; and if any one

else had told Me of it 1 wouldn't have believed, it.
]3ùt.»-ý added the settler, llyou càWt go any-farther

to-night; and though we've but a poor way of doing,
we -Il make you as comfortable as we can. So come

in> sir; and l'Il ta«ke good care of your horse.'-'
From the state of dilapidation in which, Vernon found

his vehield, he was only too glad to accept the offéred
hospitality. Though his host had, as he had said, been
ten years in the woods, he had veryrecently come to
the place where he now was, and everything being of
the rudest possible description, reýminded Harry of his
own old shanty in Monkleigh. The family consisted of
the settler, his wife, and several children., Most of whom
were in bed in one corner, and in the opposite one

stood another bed, whiih was the pecuhar property of
the pamnts. Harry Solon observed that his hostess was

proceeding to make such changes in this bed as were
intended to fit it for his acbommodation. This however
he strongly protested against, and consented to accept f

theirý' hospitality only on condition of,, their keeping d

their own bed and allowing him to do as he pleased. hlAt last, though not without great difficulty, he catried
tihis point, and, turning down the sohtary wooden chair Hwhich, the shanty boasted, in order that the baek of it

* 1% tomight serve as a pillow, he spread one of the buffalo, à
s]iÀns which. formed his le sleigh robes" on the floor,
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and drawing the other over him, he found himself milèh
more cômfortable than. when, from- considération for the
feeling's of his entertainers, hé felt himself obliged to
accept the beds whieh tfiey often with great kindness

refin4uished for his use. Next morning the united
skill ôf Harry and his host rendered the sleigh more fit
for th prosecution of his journey, which he was enabled
to acec mphsh, without further accident.

On our hero-s first comméneing his mif3sionary career,
be fou d bis -ideas, of delicacy and propriety very much
in the ay. Thé bouses where he stayed very frequently
consist d only of one apartmen't. which fortnéd the
parloui, kitchen, and bed-room. of thé husband, and
wife, nd, perhaps, Ihree or four grown-up sons and

daug ers. Getting into bed and out of it again used
to be terrible opgrations. Sometimes when bed-time
approýached Harry would go, and on pretence of looking
at ha horse would remain out for'some time, hoping IvK
t 

t
ha , at all events, the females of the family would take k
the ýôpp-tunity of retiring for the'night. On his
retu'n to the house, however, he generally found that
no 4dvantage had been taken of his absence. He J <ewould then sit down by the fire and talk to, the host,

flattering himself that pethaps his hostess and her
daughters would ,do as he had done, and afford him an

PPortunity which they had neglected. Sneh an idea,
hawever, never seemed to cross their minds., and so

there was no bel for it but to prépare for the worst.
Ris dévotions which could not be called private, had

to be performed in the room, for he feared to, offer
them outside the bouse, lest the inmates of it beino,

ignorant of his -having done so, should think that he
2

loi'
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neglected them altogether. And then livesting iùiself
of his coat, waistcoat.,, boots, and neckcloth, he got into

bed, hoping when the others were asleep t r der
himself more comfortable, or else lkicking off 1 on
tinuations " "Ünderneath the'bed-elothes. Habit; how-

ever, enures us to anything, and after some timý 1ý,! ernon
used to manage these matters with a coolness, ând skil]
that would perhaps have led an ignorant pýrson to-his modesty had really receivedsuppose that a very
serious shôck.

In some parts of Harryrls mission there were great
numbers of Protestant Irish, who retained -in undi.

minishedstrength many of their national charac eristies.
There was among teem much Ioyaltyto, the throne and

hment to the Church. - There was greatý
attac kindness
and warm-heartedness tDwards their ffiends, à dno lack
of downright uncompromising hatred towar4i Papists,
rebels, and Cher enemies; there was a go'd,'deal of
fun and humour, and, with some exceptio F3,1 a very
considerable proportion of dirt. Harry hadi many ex-
emplifications of these various féatures of the 'national

'U character-especially the latter. There wai one man

«#ý ý n particular-a kind, simple-hearted creature-who
was known as l'Jack Morgan," and for wholà Vernon

had a great hking. He was unable, however, to extend
this pàrtiality to his house, in consequence of cleanliness

forming no part of its attractions. Jack as always-
most warm in his »vitations.

he would say, "sure yez-ll siay with usAh, now,'-
next time yez come this way. Throth, I' d be proud to
have some disco"rse with. yer riverence-sQ I would-
only there 's no time unless yez 'ud stay all hight."
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Ilarry fought off, as long as possible; but féarful of
hurting the poor fellows feelings, he at last made up his
mind to, -undergo a night of it. -He, was by no means

ica lavender parson;" and he was rather sorry that he
was not literally sol on this occasion, for had a scent

bottle been amonglhis travelling equipments, he would
certainly have put it in requisition. It was fallin'g dark,
on a bitterly cold wintees evening, when he arrived àt
Jack%; and after seein that his horse was comfortable,

he betook himself to the house. A perfect log-heap was
blazing on th e hearth, whieh occupied nearly
the entire eiid of the room. The chimney, like many, in
the Bush, had no jambs, but merely came down a little
way beneath the rough board ceiling, lookiàg like a vast
suspended extinguisher. The fire was so intensely hot

his side next it was almost scorched, while, owing
fo the severity of the cold and the openness of the house,
ibe other side was nearly frozen.

Jack was rather proud of his mansion, for it was
bÙilt of squared logs; it had several good-sized windows,

:
aýd was divided into two rooms below beside some
accommodation over-head. He had several chairs-the
blickeiied beanis of the ceiling displayed a good show ofh

ams andil bacon-and sundry flour barrels in the corner
sho' ed that there was no dangerof famine. Harry and

his eptertainers were sitting round thefire, (il discoorsin-,-"
as Jaýck said, op various subjects; the former turning
round every now and then to get the other side warmed.
He h' kept on his great- coat, and feeling a great wind M

behin*d,ý, he iurned up the collar in order to protect his-'

el, It 1ýs'a purty could night," saîd Jack observin& the

ilC
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movement, and then casting his eye round tht room,
which was illuminated by the fire-light, he added with

-an air of great satisfaction, 111 and the house is pui-ty
arIntoo.'-

Harry not feeling quite prepared to assent to this
latter proposition, looked round to avoid ' i his
host a direct -îanswer, and saw a fuU-grown cat leap
into thé howefrom the outâde throuàh a large open
chink near thé, door. Whether this chink had been

left open between the logs from. carelessness, or for the
especial convenience of the cat, Harry did not inquire,

"-but he could not help thinking it a pecuhar kind of
evidence of the truth of Jacks observation, that ,, the
house was purty warm too?-'

Summer, however, had its inconveniences as well
winter, as every travelling missionary is well mare.
Vernoir used occasionally to stop at the house oýa'very

worthy man, named Thomas MIBride,'whose.,ýde was
a regular character, stout, tall, hospitabkamost to
excess, and having an irrepressibl e *sh for, joking
and exaggeration. At tbis - houée Harry used to have
a room to himself, and a bed wilth sheets and pillow-
cases adorned with frills, and à beautiful'pateli-work

quilt, and curtains to the bedstead, and various other
luxuries too numerous to mention. Among them,

however, he could not, in the summer months, count
upon the 111 sole occupancy'-' ýf the bed, for -there he

found an amount of company that was far froni
desirable. Wearied however with a long ride under

a burning sun, he generally manag'ed to- get to sleep.,
though the temperature of his -apartment not unfýe-

quently bore a disagreeable resemblance to that of the
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black hole at Calcutta. Windows are in no este'em,amobg the class to whom our hero ministered -# and onewould imagine, judging by their log hQuises, that therewas a heàvy window-tax in Canada., or else that thepeople deny themselves glass in their houses in orderto put it all in-"their churches.* Notwithstandingthese thm*gs,,,,Iiowever, Rarry, as we have already said,generally managed to get to, sleep; but soon after day-light hi"i lumbers were as generally disturbed by thevoraclous propensities of his bed-fellows. Next to his',r-ooln was the apartment of his host and' hostessdivided from. his own simply by a partîtion of inchboards, not over and above close together. " He hadtherefore -no difficulty in hearing-that a cause, similarto that which disturbed his own rest, affected that ofMrs. M"Bride,
ccOch, Tom, dear,-" quoth she, in a whisper, address-ing lier husband, clIthev re mighty bad, arWt they?They 'Il have me out o' bed, big as 1 am, if yez don-thould me. Arrah, plague on yez for and hereshe gav eý another bounce. "May the divil fly away-'-'HouId Yer whisht," exclaimed Tom in the samecckey, . and donet, be cursin'-sure the niinisterhear yez.-'

cc Arrah, who 's cursin' ? Sure it -s not me; butfaix, if I, was, it 's, enough to make a saint swear, letalone a sMner like me.j'
Vernon thought it prudent to give some intimation

q !ýgThis, of course, refers fo old country settlers of the clan and in iî,the circurmtances described in the text. In the older sèttiements,where frame and brick houses begin to, be built, the parfiahty forglass manifested in Canada is astonishing.
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of his being awake, as he did not wish to overhear -any -
more of their private communications. Finding this
to be the case -the wort4,y hostess commenced a con-
versation through tlàeyeaIl.

cl Are yez awak Mr. Vernon ? -" she asked, giving
the partition a k A at the same time.

Yes, Mrs. M 'Bride," replied, Harry, with a yawn, as if
he had justbée n dîsturbed, cl Pm prettywell awake now."

AnýË1ow did yez slape ?
cc P etty well, thank you."
c An' had yez many flays
cc Well f must confess I've had a tolerable share of

them.-"
ce0cli, bad luck to them for gaug. ItIs them

childer that brings them in. They do be playin'
among. them murtherin' ýpîgs, or rakin' among the

chips; an' theres flays everywhere ïn this country, in
the summertime, I do believe. The young villains,"

she addèd, clif I catch them there to-day, Pll break
every bone in their body, wanst 1m up."

cl If yez would bate them :âve times às much as yez
do," grumbled Tom, cc it would be good for them;
but yez won"t do it yerself, and yez won7t let any one
else."

cc Get out with -yez,-" said Mrs. MeBride, laughing.
cc Sure, yez think ever since the day yez bate Andy
McGuirë's bo with a throwsers, that nobody can do
any execution in that way but yerself. Och, yez are

great with a throwsers, so . yez are! Sure, yez had
better not put yours on till*,-,yee have bate-the childer,"

she continued, laughing 'more heartily, as Mr.
M-lBride, evidently not rehshing the subject on which
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his wife was rall ing himj got up and commenced to
don his outer garments. The whole establishment
soon followed his example; but on many a subsequeùt
occasion did Vernon laugh at the remembrance of the
extraordinary conversation in which he had borne a part.

We -are very far, however, from wishing to, impress
the reader with the idea that the life of the - travelling
inissionary is g continued series of 'difficulties, hard-
ships, or annoyances such as these. With a certain,

share of them, - he will inevitably 'meet, but, -as 'has
been already stated, there will be, much kindness and
hospitahty extended both to him and his horse; while

P 17

in the older townships he will often en oy the luxuryýj
of clean and conifortable quarters. Witk one more
incident from. the life of a travelling missiônary, we
will take leave of our hero in that characteÈ.

CHAPTER XIX.

ONEevening, Vernon was informed that 'a man lay
very danger'ously ill at about the distance of ten miles

from where he then was And, indeed, sir,-' said his
informant, ît would be a great thing if you could go
and see him, for he has been laid down a long âme, as î
1 hear.'-

On inquiring into his character, he fancied, that there
was something like hesitation in the answers which he

received, and he could- learn nothing farther than that
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he was àn ]English mechýanie who appeared to, be re.
garded as superior- in intelligence to, thos'e -iaroun d him,
and lad the reputation of being something of (la

scholar* --'
Next day Vernon mounted his horse, and as le drew

near the neighbourbood in which the sick man dwelt,
he -met an Irishman whom le, recognised as a regular
attendant at one of lis stations, from ýyhom he inquired
the way.

Ah, thin, is it Thomas Chisifthorpe yer riverence
is goin' to, see ?'-' 'said the man* , laying down his burden
and looking ait Harry with much interest. cl Sure it's
meself is giad to, hear that same anyhow; though I'maféared it's little good that man can do him."17ernon now learûed that'the person *hom le was
going to visit was not'only dangerously-ill in body, butmore fearfully diseased in'soul. From what he could legather, the invalid appeared, to; be a man of strong natural

pàrts, and his intense desire for knowledge had induced
him to, read everything that came in his way. In an

evil hour he had becomé acquainted with the infidel
works of Paine, which flattering the pride of his maison '

and falling in with the evil inclination' of his nature,
had aeduced him, from the right way' and converted.

hini from au inêôlisistent Christian into a bold denierof our m'ost boly -faith. ' His learning and powers ofargument had long been the talk of the village and its
neighbourhood. Admired, and wondered ait, and some-what feared by his eompanions when abr'oad, his hoïme,Jike the infidel-'s home in general, was the abode ofdiscord, bitterness, and àtrife. For some-months beforeVeýnon. had heard of lim le had been suffering from a
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l'nger'ng *and mOst Painfid disease. And oh;
confinued IlarWs Irish friend - f

received't af , rom whom lie dlie greater part of the accountjust give.he ;s so dreadful cross nOw., and with the wife >
morethan all; but he doesn;t treat her so bad now as he, used,though small thanks to, hini for that., for» he;s 80 weakhe can-t, but,' he addedî as ýrerùon tâMed away hishorse, cc 1 woujt be keeping ý- yer riverence. So good

bye, kindly sirý, and God speed yezj
arry rode on with a heavy'làeart,,, feeling more than,,ver bound to isit this unhappy man,, and éyet unable toovercome an involuntary shrinking froin the encounter.It was.rather late in the season. The sun, which had ifshone brightly in the morning., had now di , 4l.sappearedbehind some cold grey cloudsý

and the. day had becomebleak and cheerkess- The road whieil he waý pu,,,,ù.gwas wild and broken, and fitfui gusts of mind sweptthrOU94 the trees and strewed his path withthe sereand Yellow l'eaf Of autumn. At last he came to adesolate looking clearing in wh0.> ich stood a house wll-"ichfrom the description he had received he knew to bethat of the invalid-, Having fastened his horse to tilefence, he knocked at the door, and a voice., in a sharpuncourteous tone bade him., as he supposed, toccec;me
in. On trying the lateh there seemed to be somé'Obstruction in the way., and on aPPlyin ' a litti

9 e more.,force the same voice bade hini come round to theother door,» in a tone now strongly *markeanger and impatience. d with
Alas !;-Y'thought Harry, as heobeyed the mandate, cc the accOunt which 1 have heardis) i fear,

success?) but too true. That voice augurs badly fctr My
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On entering the house he was met by ý a careworn,
unhappy-looking woman, and immediaýeIy opposite to

the door stood a bed on which lay the sick man whom
he had come to visit.

1 am a clergyman of the Church,-" said Vernon,
.advancing to the bedside of thé, invalid, "" and as I was
travýé]Iing in this part of the coûntry I heard there was.
ilkess in this house. and therefore I have come to see

you.-" The ' sick man pointed to a chair, in iWhich
Vernon seated himselfi and as he looked upon the su:fferer
he could. not help being struck wî iîth the manly pro-
portions qf his frame, though evidently but the. wreck
of what it had been. The lower part of the face was
still handsome, but it was the strongly intellectual

character of the foréhead which -rose above' it, that
particularly attracted his attention. His naturally fine

countenance, however, was ruined bythe expression of
.unhapp*nes's and«irritability which now sat upon it, and

when the paroxysms of pain came on, the workings of his,
face and the quick motions of his hand showed . plainly
the impatience of his soul. To Vernons inquiries as to

his sufferings, he returned short and rather ungracious
answers; and when from his bodily ailments he passed
te the spiritual maladies of the soul, he assumed a
suRen silence. Harry was anxiois to avoid argument,

and therefore he didnot appear to be aware of the in-
vali&s peculiar op**ons. He spoke as if he whom. he-
addressed. was professedly a béhever in Christianity,
and one who must be a;ýare of the inimortality of the
soul. He spoke of the weakness and corruption of our

nature---of its bhndness to, its true interests-of ifs
proud self-confidence and its enmity and opposition to
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God and His holy ways. Re then, in con:trast, - en.
deavoured to exhibit the infinite puýty of the Divmie
nature and its necessary abhorrence of what is eviI.
He then asked if the sufferer Imew of aiýy mode by
which such opposing natures could be reconciled. The

same silence,,beïng preserved, Vernon -- endeavoured to
explain, in such a way as he thought most hkely to
touch his heart without, arousing the opposition of his
intellect, the wondrous scheme of mercy exhibited inm,
the atonement rendered our blessed Lord. He
spoke of the Saviour"s all--L eïeûcy and willingnýss to
save even to the uttermost. He dwelt upon His

sufferings and His boundless love. He told of the n*èh
blessings whieh He was ready to pour upon the con-
trite and submissive soul in answer to, its fervent
reverent prayers, and warneà him soleinnly of the
danger and, r-espousibility he ineurred by neglecting so
great*a salvation. To every topic.he appeared alike
insensible; and having olfered upi his petitions on his
behalf Harry left him, as he ý-Ud found him, dark,
sullèn, and unsâbmissive. ..11though 'his reception had
been much better than he expected, Vernon never-

theless, departed with a depressed and sorrowfùl heart.
He had been riding for many days, and he now bent
his way towards the solitary room which has been
already mentioned, as forming his heaa-quarters. It

was evening when he arrived, and having seen his jaded
horse made comfortable for the nigbt, he betook
self to his chamber, and cast himself into a chair, in
weariness of body, and loneliness of heart. The wind
had been rising before he had reached his destination.
The élouds rolled in dark and heavy masses across the
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S]ÇY.ý and as the evening closed in, the rain, ýver and
anon, came driving on the wild gusts that swept'âlong.

While daylight; lasted he sat watching the clouds as
they flew past and listeniùg to- the wind as it moaned

round the old frame house, and then rushed roaring
and crashing through the a'dj'79ining forest. When; too,
he looked ûom, the desolate scene without, to the more

desolate scene within bis irits, already dejected,
became still more depressed.

Night had now >come on, and the darkness of his
apartment was rendered visible by a- miserable candle

supported by a piece of tin, which, ý by courtesy, wu
called a caýdlest;iék. His,,ý snuffers consisted of the

-handle of his penknife and the end of his pencil case.
In one corner stood his bed, with its four naked, mélan
choly-looking posts; in another was an empty
on whieh he haël deposited his saddle. The chair on
whieh he sat was kept in countenance by another without
a back, and the yawning fire-place before him was occu-
pied by a half-burnt, black log, whichIhad held possession

sincei, the previous winter. On the humble shelf above
it lay a Greek Testament, and a few other inee'essary
works, while a Bible and Prayer Book occupied the table
at which he sat.

In the intervals of the storm, when the wind seemed for
a moment to forget its fury and élied away into silence, no f
sound was to be distinguished unlessi it was the beating of
bis own heart, or the grating of his boot as he drew it over
the naked floor. And as he sat in that gaunt chamber tc
visions oË borne came over him, and yearnings after W
communion with those he loved. And then again would
the sick man's chamber, and bis uneasy pain-stricken
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face come viv*dlyto bis memoryÏ.' And when he thought;
how mueb,,,the storm. that raged without must be -in
unison with bis troubled mind, he knelt down, not only

to eaàe bis own weary and over-lurdened beart, -but to
pray that God, who commanded the light to shine out

of darkness, would cause the day-star to rise upon bis
heart and give hîm peace., Many months paÈsed away, and yet Thomas Chisil-

thorpe lingered on ' in a very miserable state, both in body
and soul. Harry having been . Ràed by bis duties, from
that part of the countryý a long interval had elapsed

.:-since he had last seen him; but having heard that he
was'eapidly becoming worse, he detennined to visit him,
as soon as possible, in order to make one more effort to
bring him to a better mind. On eûtering bis bouse,
familiar as he had become *ith the faces of the sick and
dying, he was shocked at the change which had passed

over him since they had last met. He was emaciated to
a perfect skèleton-his, cheek bones seemed bursting the
Skin, and bis eye, except when it seemed almÔst about
to start from its secket with the intensity of bis agony,

was sunken and deadened by exhaustion.
He took Harrys _band, though with puéh feebleness;

and on bis condéling with him, 4pon theý-Eieverity of his
sufferings, he loôked up with an expression so diferent

from thatl, which he had formerly worn, that Vernon
could, not help being struck with it.

Ah, sir," he said, 'I'l they are indeed severe, and hard
to bear at times but such lonîand trying affliction
would never -have been sent upon me but to answer
some good end? IJ

Harry could, scarcely.-believe that he had heard aright,

1îý
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so surprised was he by the altered manner and opinions
of the sufferer,

!CI am delighted and thankful to hear,,YQu speak in
his way,--' replied Tern seemÀo be in a very

iUerent state of mind-diiâ when I Sai you before.--'
Cèyery, very di:ffereùt, sir," he fervently rephed. cl, I

have , ýbeen in a dreadful condition; and Oh, b ad God eut
me off, then, whàt would have become of "me? I used
to listei to aR you told me, and 1 knew that what you
said ' was true; for I was well bréught up, sir. My
fathef tôok us all regularly to the paris-h- éhurch, and
was vèryý,carefuI about our ways at home. I always

beheved Î'4 my heart, even in my worst days, that if
there was "a God it was the God of the Bible, and if

there was à Saviour it was Jesus Chriii. But, though
1 knew whàt you said wias true, I never felt as if it was."

But thère now seems to be a very happy change in
your feehngà,-" said Vernon; cc to what cause do you
attribute it ?

CC Why, sir,ý' was his reply, cc I used to lie here and
thiùk of all I had done against God, and all that was
before'me, iÛcI when the thought df eternity would

come over me, j would try to repent, but 1 could not;
my heart was jýrfectIy dead and, :insensibIeý Then

I would try to pý'ay, but I sèemed to, be praying to the
winds, and 1 thoüght it was a mere mockery to attempt
it. But still as I grew worse 1 could not help thinking,
and 1 had the Bible read to me, for 1 was too weak to
do it Ëiyself.' I kýPt remembering my ways too, and

at last I began to Ènd my hèart melt a httle, and felt
sometbing like sarrow' for my awful sins. Then it was

also that I began really toï pray, for I no longer -felt as
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if my prayers were unheard; and wondêrfal as it wems,
it has now becoine the greatest comfort of my life to,

pour out my heaýrt to God." .-
1 trust, however,'-' said Vernonl Il that you are not

relying upon any undefined notion of the rhere mercy
of God, or upo '_ n the change that has tàen p1mýce in
your feelings. ' - I hope that it is only through the blood

-Of our Lord Jesus Christ, that you are seeking the par-
don of your gn'*evous sins and the acceptance of vour
prayers.

"' Oh, sir, how otherwise could a simple wretch hke
me hope to be forgiven by God-. It ig to the Saviour
only I would trust. I would glv'ej up all hope from

anything else, and would come to Him, -bringing only
my sins with me, for 1 have nothing else to bring to

render Him,, merciffil. to mé. I know-for 1 ve been
well taught, sir, in my younger days, and therefore the
greater my guilt-1 know that if 1 can only come to
Him, even'I shall not be cast out. And though it

may almost seem presumptuous for such a sinner as
Meý yet I am now enabled to believe, that the great
promises of the Bible would never. have been given, if

God was not willino- to, fulfil them, and that the Lord
Jesus Christ would never have died upoi4 the'erosa for
us, had He not been ready to, save the greatest sminers,if they will. only turn from their évil ways to Him.

What would ever become of me, sir,--' he added, (Il if
1 had not Go&s own word fýr it, that Christ is able to
save to the uttermost all that come to Him."

There was now a pause in the conversation occasioned
by the un'wonted efort he had made in speaking.

I am dreadfully troubled with MY old bad habits,"
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he said, resumîng the subject, affer he was a little
recoý,ered. Il When in, the days of my health, 1 was

terribly given to, swearîng upqn all occasions, and now,
if any little thing goes wrong, I find such a straggle to

keep from giving way to it. 1 do watch, against it, sir,
and pray agaipst it too, but sometimes it rises to MY
lips, and- when it does so,-" to use bis exact words, cit
à just like a mouthfùt-m?"b stone to me. Oh, sir,"

he added, with a most anxious expression, cl do y-ou
think it is ak ?

Undoubtedly," repliéd Harry a breach of one
of God7s express commandments -must be sin ; but if

you -nncerfly loathe youràelf for it, and strive in the
strength of Ood against it, you will at last succeed, -and
this>-, *th all your other sins will be pardoned for
Christ's- sake.".

I have been a dreadHly cross man, too," he con-
t*'ued cl andl 've vented -mostly upon my poor wife,
who is ratheri'r'table too, so that we 've lived. together
hke fire and water. It ý,s a great grief to me now., sir;Ir and I am stniving against that too, and I pray God to
enable me to, overcome my impatience, and I do think
He is enabling me to, get sonîething the better of it."

He was now seized 'with a pàrMsm of pain which
interrupted the conversation - and -while Vernon'was

thankful to observe th-at'lý- t h<àýZ valid gâve the most
encouraging proofs of the reality of bis repentanée,

namély, au apparently sincere desire lc-to forsake sin,"
yet he--could not help reflectinoo upon the awful fallacy,

which he had foand widely prevalent among the people,
thàt what was popularly termed conversion, was an

event which, in the ordinary course of things, could
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hardly be expeoted to take' place till men had gone on,

Perhapý for yè#sý in a course of sin. He could not
help being struck with the strength of evil-habits in
the case beforeý him,, and he thought, should the patient

live, and his répentance prove sincere, to what dangers
he would be 1 exposed through the influence of -those

evit habits, and hijw feebly and falteringly he would
walk along the narrow-- path that leadeth unto life,

compared with the calm, consistent, onward march of
hîm w4% bei-'g born unto God in holy baptism, is taught
from 'his eàliest hour te conduct himself as becomes
the child Of' such a Father. The paroxysm of pain
passed awýy while these thoughts were passing
through Veý1on's mind, and ý addréssing Chisilthorpe,
he observeà, 11that dreadful as his.sufferings seemed

to be, yet if they were the means of leading 'him to true
repentancý, and teaching him to look for the pardon of
his sins t ýhe Saviour, he would hâve reason to bless
God for to all eternity?'

Aye,;j said he quickly, G4 1 shall bless Him not
only throughout eternityý 1 trust, but 1 bless Him now
for them. 1 would not exchange* my present condition
at this moment, to be as I was, in the proudest day of

my health and strength. Oh 1 -" continued lie) and lie
threw uý, his emaciated arm, to give emphasis to his.
words, "C Oh ! 1 am haffl now amidst âH my sufferings,
compared, with what 1 was before. Tht thought, of
eternity does not make me tremble aW it used to do, for
the remembrance of Chrîst'ýs bloodsheddikg take4way
fear of it."

worn 'out by talking and by the severe attac.s of
pain bý whieh he had been frequently interrupýed, he
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fell into an uneasy sleep, and Veimon too! advantage of
thé opportunity it afforded him to question bis wife as
to the reality of his struggles against his evil, habits.
The answers which he received were most satisfactory,

"vëý,y appearan
for, with e- ce of sincerity, she assured him
that he-was now like a different man. As Harry sat
by the S"Icfe of that weary and pain-worn sleeper, and
thought of the wonderful revolution which appeared to
have taken place in his thoughts, feelings, and character,
he lifted up his heart in gratitude to -God for so striking

manifestation of His, grace. tL
It is true, that. he liad

ceased to 'be as sanguine as he once was, as to the U'
genuinenees and reality of repentance under such

circumstances; but he knew that, while there was no U
such comforting evidence of our faith as a well-spent hf
life, the grace of God was, neverthéless, eufficient- for us L-

even at the eleventh hour, and while apparently free it
from anything like that cant, which comes only from. the Ic.

lips, and against whîch the heart rises in disgust, there Pï
was., at the same time, a sincerity and earnestness of W,

manner,-a truth and vividness of feeling' about the th
penitent,-that convinced hfin ' that everyword he uttered C
came fresh from. his inmost heart. We will not weary
the reader witU, further details.,-suflice it to say,, that WE

'bsequent vi its strengthened the hope, that God had
granted to the sufferer repentance unto life, and though er

Ilarry was removed from. that section of the country ac
ere he sunk beneath the disease, yet he had reason to ar

believe that his end was peace. an
At the close of the visit which we have just described, th,

Vernon left the bouse with feelings of deepest thank- -Ur
fùlness, and many weïe the, cheerful and pleasant ci
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t;b>ghts that rose in his breast, as he. rode along, for
nature., on that still evening, seemed to be in unîson

with his gladdened spmt. The sun wu ng in the
west, and twilight wu already g upon the forest

road which he had to traverse, when it brought him
suddenly te the margin of a tiny lake, whose waters,
sheltered byý the dark foliage which surrounded them,
lay in their solitude unruffied by a breeze. Not only

was it protected from the wind, but the primeval forest
which on iis shores shrouded it almost from

the,-light, and not; a ray from the departing sun rested
upon its bosom. Dark and motionless-it lay, undis-

taibed by aught, save where a solitary water-fowl floated
ponits surface; and gazin'g on that lonely bird as it

held its w over those dark waters, Vernon was struck
by the strange and silvery brightness of the track which

it left behind it. So beautiful was it, and so wild and
lonely was the whole scene, tbat, glv»g way to the
prevailing mood of his own mind, he paused upon his

way, and bethought him of what to liken it. And he
thought that the bird was an emblem of the faithful
Christian, who, born from above, and fa of his masters
spmt, holds his quiet way over the dark waters of this
weary world, leaving behmd «hîm a pathway glistening
M -the fight of heaven; brightened by trials patiently

endured,-by difficulties nobly met, and gleaming with
acts of faith and deeds of charity. And as that bird
arose from. those gloomy waters, and soared upwards
and upwards' still, till *sm*g above the ancient; trees
that grew upon the shore, the sun7s last rays ghstened
upon its plumage, sô. wÊ-n his hour shall co -e,- the
Christian shall rise upwards from his -path of earthly



CHAPTER XX.

AT the, period when Vernon was exè cismg his office
as a travelling missionary, the. pôIitîýe state of the
Canadas was becôming more and more unpromisig.
The Colonial-oflice lad adopted a systèm of eWeiliation
towards, the radical or republiéan party, which, instead
of being regarded as a generous wish to meet their
views and remedy their alleged grievances, was looked

upon ey them as a course of policy dictated. ' by feýr-
The Downing-street authoritieswere &H bows and smues
to every Iying grievance-monger who chosé to"present
himself ; and tlîeir mendacious assertions were hstened
to, and legislated upon, as if they expressed the voice of
the great body of the colonists. Encouraged by this

-týnhappy system, Papineau and bis followers in Lower.
Canada indulged unchecked in insolence of the most

N
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toil, ana clad in the spotless lîvery of heiven, shall
rejoice f6r ever in "'the sunébine of the Savioues

smile." And even as when the bird had vanished fýom
his sight, its track was still gleaming on that lonely

lake, so when the- Christian shall. depart; hence, the
remembrance of his holy -deedé will hnger brightly on
the earth, and serve as a beacon;»Iight in guiding others
on the roacl to heaven. Vernon turned, and-resuming
his solitary way he thought that, the memory of lhe just
was blemed.
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seditious and treasonable character, while the same party
in Upper Canada employed a low-bred, disaffected
pedlar todo the dirti est, but most importantpart of the
work, namely, the lying. This creature, through their
medium of a seditioas newspaper, circulated throughout
the country falsehoods of the most monstrons and
extraordinary nature; and, by dece*vm*g some of the
more ignorant of the people, rendered themÂn some
measure discontented. We have heard of a mat who,
mistaking the sudden buzzing of a wasp for distant

thunder, hurried away to avoid the anticipated storm.
The mistake which Îhe sages of Downing-street made
was strongly analogous. They fancied they heard
the distant and angry murmurs of a disaffected people,
and immediately endeavoured, by propounding remedies
for fictitious grievances, to avert the imaginary storm,
instead of crushing the contemptible-insect which had
caused the false alarm. - On the other han'd, those who
were sincerelv loyal to the crown, and who, as subse-

quent events showed, were the vast majority of the
ptople, were generally looked upon with coldness by
the authorities; while radicals and republicans were
listened to 11with the greatest respect?' The , really
British part of the inhabitants we bed and
discéuntenanced. 'The much esteemecl,ý4-eoverý-nor, Sir
John Colborne was not supported b' the Home
Government, and the testimony of professional agitators
was taken and acted upon in preference to his. He

was at length recalled, to the great delight of the
republicans, and the sincere sorro' of the loyal and
British-hearted. Sir Francis Head was appointed in
his stead. He was described, by thosé'who Êrofessed to

K
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know him-'., as 911 a tried reformer,"-whieh most persons
Înterpreted to mean an ultra-radical. These suppositions

seemed more than verified when it was found that he
'Was lauded and recommended by Joseph Hume.; -and
when, not long after his'ar'val, he Slled Dr. Rolph to
the. Fixecutive Council,-a man who was known, to, be a
rank repubhc&iý, gýd who was subsequently implicated
inost deeply in the rebellion.

The 1 alists had for a longtime been disheartened,'and,
felt that since the Imperia] Government threw the weight

lep of its influence into the" republican. scale, exértion on
their part was almost hopeless. - This depression was much

incieï" w4en, for a short t'+me, it seemei as though
the GoverÉor also was about to throw himself into the

arms of the antifflBritish party. When at -length,
however, he took a firm stand against tbelir uncon-

stitutional demauds; when it began to be understood
that, while ready to remedy any grievance that could be
proved to, exist, he was determined to maintain inviolate
the prerogative of the Crown; when, in answer to, the
addresses which were poured in upon Èim, thanking

him for the stand he had made, his plain, nervous, and
spirit-stirring replies were circulated, throughout the
country, wýho, that wàs in Canada in those days, but

remembers the thrill of joy that, like an electri-é-- shoek,
passed through the length and breadth of the land?

Men's eyes grew bright, and there. was mâny a swelfiag
breast, and m'any an uplifted head, when they found, that

they were no longer to be subjected to a contemptible
democratic faction ; and that they might yet hope to hve

and die bèneath that flag whieh was to them the Émblem
of institutions which, were dearer to them than their lives.
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-The House of Assembly, in which there were a greater
number of Americans than of any other country, took

up the cudgels against Sir Francis. They stoppecl'«the
supplies, and he in return reserved all the--money bMs,

anaconsequently all the publie business of 'the country
was utterly paralyzed. The House was dissolved, and
the countrý(appealed to, and the answer which it returned
was by no means equivocal. Previous to the dissolution
the iepublicans haël a majority of éleven. In the newly
élected Assembly thff loyalists had a majority of twenty.
five. In fact, the principal, leaders of the radicals lost

their électionaltogether; and wîth all their energy and
perseverance, which are proverbial, they only hà-d seven-

teen members in the House, while the loyalists returned
forty-five. The radicals, as a matter of course, attributed
the success of their opponents to, the undue and uncon-
stitutional influence of the Government. And they
resolved, as a manifestation of theïr power, to carry the

MuMcipal élections of the city of Toronto; here, how.
ever, they were utterly foiled, for they were all carried

agamst them by majorities of two to, one.
These details are perhaps of httle interest to the

general reader; but they are useful as showing, in the
most decîded manner (Lord Durhamýs Report to the
contrary notwithstanding), that Upper Canada had no
qmpathy with repubheanism., and that its people revered
and Wed the monarchiýal institutions of their father-
land. If the case is to any great extent different at the
present day, it must be entirely attributed to the obsti-

nate incredulity and suicidal policy, of the Colonial Oflice.
The circumstances which have been briefly alluded to
had thrown the country into a state of the greatesst
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excitement. Rumours began to be rife that as all the
trocips had been sent to Lower Canada to, quell the

insurrection that had broken out in-that province, the
republicans, in Upper Canada would, take advantage of

the opportunity, and endeavour to carry out their views
by force of arms. Armed parties were said, to, meet

statedly for the ostensible purpose of firing at a mark,
but really in order to be drilled.; and a feeling of distrust
and alarm. was experienced in many parts of the country.
That the-re was really any ground, for these latter rumours,
Vernon did not béheve. It is true that he had, heard
some vague reports of such proceedings, but he attributed
them.to that exaggeration which was sure to eýdst during

a war of parfies such as then prevailed. It was during
the first days of December, that suffering from. 'a feeling
of indisposition with wixich, he had struggled for some
time, he resolved to visit Wilton in order to consult his
friend, Mr. Lawrence. Wilton had by thi-s-time becme
a considerable plaee,-there were many good 'I'l storès"
-a bank agency had been established-the mills and
machinery on the stream, which, flowed beside ithad much,

increased-the arms of a regiment of militla were depo-
sited there; and the character of the place was decideffly
loyal- This was more than èould be said, for some of the
old townships in its neighbourhood; and the inhabitants
of the village were well aware that if difficulties did occur,

they were tolerably sure of coming * for their share of
them. Still no immediate apprehensions were enter-

tained, and consequently no preparations were made.
It was situated in the valley of the stream, which was
the cause of its prosperity, not far from where it fell

into, the lake. The main Une of road ran some miles to
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the rear, from whieh ýanofher road rýunn1ng,-doWn the
valley commu-nicatecl with the village. The clearings à

were mostly in the neighbourhood of the main road and
to the rear of it while the land in the immediate vicinity
of Wilton) especially as it approached the lake, was com.
paratively poor in quality, broken in character, and was

consequently much less cultivatedý If this description
has been understood, the reader will percelive, that if

the road leading along the valley from, the village to,
the main road was obstructed, all communication with
the former would be rende d difficult.

At the time we have mentioned, Harry put his reso-
lution of visiting his friends into effect. The winter
thus far had been most unusually mild, and the roads,
were proportionably bad; no snow bad fallen, and it
was-almost impossible to get one-s horse out of a foot-

pace. By the time Vernon reached- the road lèading
down the valley to, Wilton, it was very late, and he
thought as Mr. Lawrence would most' 'obably have
gone to beà before he could reach his h0'use, he would
put up, for the night at a very decent inn, with the
landlord of which he was acquainted, and whià ý'stOod
at the corner formed by the intersection of- the"'!two
roads. The sky had éleared, the moon and stars shone

out brightly, and there were symptoms of a sharp frost.
Vernon saw the coating of mud rubbed off (l Fidgees
legs, and had her well fed and bedded down. He then
betook bimself to the inn, and found the landlord busy

pfling wood on a newly-kindléd, fire in the best room.,
and making every arrangement for his comfort.

Glad to see you back in these parts, Mr. Vernon,-"
said Boniface, who 'was a jolly good--atured looking
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Engfishman. Going down to'see your old friends at
Wilton, I SupposePi

ing, replied Vernon. And how are they all dewn

'es, I intend going on to the village in the morn.

the e, and how are things going on * this part of the
wor d

Why, 1 be1ý*evé' they are âl very well. I saw the
rdocto*r the other day, and last Sunday I went down to

church, and the parson gave us a grand sermon about
fearing God aà& honourinkthe Qýaeen. Teése rasca2y
radicals I do believe hâte him as bad as they hate the
Governor and that -s saying a good deal.-l

I suppqse they are very violent just now observed
Vernon. I 've seen nothing of them, for 1 've been
in the ba'ck townships lately, and there the settlers are,
all old countrymen, and loyal to the back-bone!'

(ýThey are getting altogether too bad about here,
and I do think in my heart we shall have some trouble
before-long. Some on 'em were trying to frighten me
e other day, when I was telling 'em, what I thought
on em ; but drat -eM. exclaimed miné' host energeti.
cally, Il I 'cl like to see, the rebel among-lem all that
Pm afiýaid on. Fve fought for King George before
to-day, and when the time for it comes, I 'Il 41o it
again.

1 hope there will be no occasion for that,-- rephed
Harry, Il but if the time does. come when the lawless

proceedings of these evil men shall render it neceswy,
I have no doubt but there-will be Éiany found who,
like yourself, will be ready to peril their lives before

they will see old Englan«s flag trampled on by a set
of rebels."
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No doubt on't, sir, for, putting Wilton-out of the
way (and they 're all true blue there), L'd venture to

say, that in twelve hours I could myself get a lot of men
together that would thrash three- times their number of
rebel% any day."

Vernon sooû retired to his room, whieh was, on the
second floor, and ihe window of whieh looked down
upon the Wilton road. He was tired with his long ride
through the mud, and though not feeling very well, he
dropped asleep almost as soon as hîs head reâched the

pillôw. His slumbers, however, were far from easy-
he was haunted by strange, confused, and -uncom-
fortable dreams, in which- the scenes of his missiollary
duties, and the fac ' es of his friends, were miliglèd, with
grotesque political levents and personages. At length
he awoke. The moon was stiR shl*nlng brightly, and
the temperature of his apartment told him very dis-
tinctly that a severe frost , haa set in. He agai*n

pqiýýed himself to sleep, and just as he was sinking into
--a state of unconsciousness, he thought he heard a

Sound as of 'Many footsteps passing along the now hard
and frozen road, immediatély bêneath his, window. ý He
roused himself and listened, but the soünd, if not
imaginaryý had now died away. He thought it strange
that any number of persons should be moving along
the road at that time of night, and had nearly come to

1the conclusion that he had been deceived by some of
",,the wild éeams which had before disturbed his, rest

ý,when he thought that his ear again detected in the ï,

Ildistance a similar Sound. He listened with breath.
less attention and heard it draw nearer and nearer,
still evid tly proceeding &om a considerable body of
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persons coming along the main road and then turning
down the road to Wilton. Vernon could not reprýss
a vague feeling of alarm. at s unusual an occurrence,
and épringing- quickly but càutiously from his bed, he
approached the window, and,,,Iookîng out, saw distinctly
a large party of men, arnýèéI with rifles, proceeding
silently and quickly on t4e road towards the village.,

Hardly had they passed oâ of sight, and just as -he
was on the point of goling to awake the landlord,

his ear, quickenea by anxietý, distinguished the
approach of another party, and from, the window,

which commanded a part of the main road as weil
as that to W* ton, he saw them halt, and, apparently,
examine the house. Then, as if satisfied that all was
still, they advanced as noiselessly as the state of the
frozen ground would permit, and cautiously makîng the
turn down the valley, ihey hurried after their companions
who had preceded them.

Vernon, fortunately, had several timýeePslept in the,
house before, and consequently had some acquaintance

with the localities. 'He knew also where the laiidlords
apartment was situated, and proceeding thither with
great caution lest he should wake any of the other

inmaý,çs, he quietly opened the door, and advancing to
the béa-side aroused him. as gently as lie could.

HiRo exclaimed the host, rather alarmed.
Whos that ? What do you want here ?

Hush for your life,-- said Harry, in a subdued
voice. It 's me-Mr. Vernon; get up, directly, -and,

come to my room; but be quiet, and dont wake-
any one.

Wh what in the world 's the matter,» asked
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Wantaf, for that was his name, 'Ijust wait a moment,
till I get; a light, and--"

t Il No light, or we're ruine*d," said Harry, seizing
his arm. as he was going to hght, a match. Hark
he added, cc do you hear that

I hear noth *ng,'- return ed Wagstaf, then pamed
.and listened again. (fAnd yet I do, too. Why it 's
like men waUdng over the hard road. It must be some
folks going by the house; but what can they be fitu*-*ng
go early for ? Who can they be ?

Il I can tell you,'-' replied Harry. el They are -the
beb going to attack Wston."'
If one of the aforesaid, rebels haa fired hiri rifle

through Joe Wagstaff's -window, he could not have been
more startled than he was by Vernon7s words. -Having
dready slipped on some élothes, he followed his guest
to his chamber, in time to see another party disappear

down the road leading to the village. Harry looked
ýnxiously in that direction, fearing to behold the sky
reddened by the flames of its burning houses, but all
was calm. and seill, as if the heavens with their thousand
àarry eyes saw not in those scenes the workings of evil

p assions or the perpetration » of wicked deeds.
ce Thé rebel thieves 1 '1' exclaimed Wagstaff. They "'e-

to take to the night for their work; they dare not do
it in daylight. How long have they been passing, do
'ou know, sir
'II don't know how long they had been passing

before I awoke,-" rephed Vernon; but I slept so
uneasily that I think I was disturbed by the first party
that passed.-"

Ancl how many do you. think have gone by ?
]K 3
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I think that I can7t have seen less than eighty or a
hundred ;'and of course I cant bc sure that many had
not passed before I woke.'ý' 1

"The day will soon break,--' rephed WagsjL "and
yet they cant surely -have attacked the villagé. We

could hear a single shot such a night as ' this, and if
they -d fired the houses we s1ýould sec it on the -sky."

Hark said Harry, 11c there are some more conung
along the road,ý?' '- and lookiùg cautioùs1y from. the

window he watcMéd their approach. 'I'l These are
evidently only a few istraggle's,,-" he added, , 111 and they

are hurrying on at such a pace as looks as if they were
afraid of beiie too late.--'

" What 's to, be donc ? asked mine host, looking
sorely puzzled.

That is a question ý not very easily answered,,"
rephed Vernon, " but gomething m'st bc donc, and

that quickly. Yoù had better go Qff and sec if yon can
gather some of those loyalists you were speaking 'of

before supper, and I shall try to reach Wilton, and
warn them of their danger."
"The thing îs impossible, sir; you 311 only get shot

if you try- it ; and at any rate you wouldnt bc in time
if they're going to do anything, it would bc done before
you could get'there.-- 1

"" 1 shall try, nevertheless. 1 know the path that
leads to Breck's old clearing. Itturns off the Wilton
road not half a mile from hereand the ftost has made
the swampy part hard enougý for a horse. If 1 can
reach the clearing, the sleigh road that he made to
the mill runs along the sand ridge, and is sure to
be pretty good, and it does not come out on the
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Wilton road again till within a short distance of the

"That's a lucky thought, sir,)' replied Waptaff,
"for very few of the neighbours--Imew much of old

Breck, exSpt yourself and Mr. Grey. 1 doubt ifJ,
almost any one has travelled the - ath since you used top
do so when you were visiting him, in his last illness, fýr
since he died the élearing "s been deserted."

So mûch the better, lù they will hardly think of
guarding it. And now, Wagstaff, this is no time io,
think'of ourselves-take yoûr man, if you can depend
upon him, and see that you get as many of the loyalists
logether as you can; and keep off the roads lest the'
rebels âhould catch you?'

el We 11 do our best, sir. Jim. is an Irish Orange-
mÈn; and he hates a rebel as much as he does a Papist.

1 'Il just get the women out of the way, and then we 11
be off; and if we are all alive, if you dont hearý
summat on us before night, then my name isnýt Joe
Wagstaff?'

'eLet us, then, be both quick, and quiet, rephed
Vernon. 1 'Il and get my horse, while you and your
man remove your wife and servant girls tu -some place
of safety. Though it is darker now than it has been

all Mght, the day will break immediately, and therefore
we ve not a moment to lose. Good bye to you, Wità-

staff, and may God of His mercy keep and guide us
through the dangers that threaten us?'

Good bye, and God bless you, sirý;> returned
Wagstaff, taking Harrys hand _ýnd'gîving him a hearty
squeeze. el They 've made a Éarson of you, but you
wouldn't have made à bad soldier, to my thinking.

-el
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But stop;-" he added, as Vernon wu hurrying away.
ce You 've no' arms. 1 )ve got nothing but a double.
barrel fowling-piece, but if you-11 take that., yoiPre

welcome.1-1
ce No,,«.no; ') said Harry, "I want no arms-they

would be of no use to me. , I 'm not going to fight.
I'm going to ride."

Then, if you wont have that, you shall have a
stout, heavy cudgel of mine, and if any rascal wishes to
stop you on your ride, why, seeing that your arm is
none of the weakest, a clip from it might help to clear
your wayj.ý

These arrugements having been determined on, each
party proceeded immediately to carry them into effect,

with as much dispatch. and silence as the cîreumstances
would permit.

CéRAPTER XXI.

TuE moon was nearly §et-à light was flitting ûom
window to window in a small dwelling in Wilton, but

after a little time it was extin shed, an a man
emerged from, the door and took the way to the main

road. The individual in question was a mechanic
of the name of- Jones, who, having a journey before
him, had made an.early start in consequence of the

badness of the roads and the shortness of the
days. At some little distance from the village a

wooden bridge was flung over the stream which here

CIL
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crossed the road, and just beyond tÈe bridge wu what
would be called a strong position. On one.side Of the
road ran the stream, which was of considerable magnj.
tude, and the opposite bank of whieh was steep and
rugged. -, On the other side, a bold sandy ridge or

spur (down the Wilton side of which ran the aleigh.
road leading fromold Breck's élearing to, whieh Vernon

had alluded) jutted out from the range of hills that
formed one side of the vaUey to within a few yards of
the road, soi that a few men could have occupied the
space intervening between the foot of the ridge and-the
river bank., and have eut off the communicationýof one
part of the vaUey from the other; for the Ispur was not;
only wooded, but from being much exposed to the

wind, it was rendered almost impenetrable from fallen
timber. 1

Jones was picking his way over the rough road,
generally keeping weU to the sides to avoid the waggon
track, whieh was very much eut up. When he came
within àight of the bridge he found the road- worse than
ordinary, in consequence of the trees growing near the
side ; the feeblê rays of the sinking moon were -inter-
cepted by t4e same cause, and the difficulty of the way
stopped the cheerful whistle by whieh he had previously
beguiled the road. He had paused a moment to

determine which, side of the road was the smoothe'st,
when he heard distinctly the sound of approaching

steps, not as of a single.per'son, but of a considerable
body of men.

Jones, thbugh more surpjased than alarmed, resolved
to remain -where he was," under the deep shadow of

some hemlock trees, gntil the approaching party should
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reach the bridge, whieh was not many yards in front
of him, This they very speedily did, but M'stead of

crossing it,* they halted at the farther side; and, even
with the aid of the failing and uncertain-light, Jones
could perceive that their nunýbers were considerable.
He also' thought they were armed as irell as he could
discern ; and a circumstance that alarmed him as much
as any otW, was the cautious and suppressed tone of
their conversation. , He threw himself down on bis
hands and knees and. crept noiselessly under the shelter
of some low pine and hemlock bushes that grew close
toi the road-side and afforded a secure screen, while at
the same it allowed him to, watch. the motions of the
other party. A man who rode a large, powerful oki
horse, and who appeared-to be -the leader, dismounted,
and seemed to give somé dirèctions about the occupation
of the ground; he then, accompanied by another person,
crossed the bridge and pgssed close to, where Jones was
conceaied. 4

e" WeH, now Jabez hWnt we done the thing slick ?
said, the leader to bis companion. le I do b'lieve there
aint a mortal critter but thinks that we re aU to hum
in our beds, 'stead o' beiný out a Tory huntin'."
ee Well,'-' said the othereman ee we've been con-

siderable s -art, but for all 'thatýe_ re three -hours too
late. TMs darn'd Tory hofe will bé all of a bùzz before

wé can get hold oý the arm8 and the dollars, and the
folks we want; and if we -re kept here 'stead o? being
up to help to take Toronto, what will MeKenzie say?"

'"I tell you what, Jabez, you 're Lnttiný, skeeed, and
I guess you "d better go back to-hum,"' was the rather
contemptuous reply.
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It 'Fi a lie,-" reiorted the other. el I aint a bit more
skeer'd than you be-all, I say ie that we're too late.'l
-ee If you, 'Il come on , to the nât turn in the road," nid
the leader, Ile you 11 oee the village, and how élick we

can, put the trick into them. And, goUy 1 " he added,
if they war' awake, I guess wdêould make them, scratch

gravel a leetle the quickest?'
During this brid conversation they had. been W'ithin

earshot of Jones; for, on being ebarged, with being
skeerd," the party so charged had stopped abruptly

in ordeÈ the more emphatically to vent his indignation.
They now, however, proceeded a short distance towards

Wilton. While they were gone, whieh was only a few
minutes, Jones observed the arrival of another party at
the bridge, who halted, like the others, without crossing
it. As the two men returned from their reconnoitring

expedition, he heard one say to, the other that hethought,
that they had men enough ; while the other party seemed
to be in favour of waiting till reinforcements arrived.

Jones was a thoroughly loyal man; and though by
no means deficieùt iný courage, there is no denying that

what, he had seen and heard produced anything but a
soothing effect -upon his nemes. He was, in plain

English, in a horrid state of fright, and his trepidation
,was increased by the fhought of his house, in which -he

.'had left -his wife and ébildren, being one of the':ârst
which the rebels would come to. He therefore resolved,
if possible, to get back to, the village, and give the
alarm; before. too, latç. He accordingly -cr-ýpt stealthily
through, the bushes and keepino- un ; der the slrelter and-

shadow of the 'trees, . he succeeded in gaining the _-road,,
beyond the turn which the rebel leader had mentioned,

eCý', e J"i
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and which while it encouraged him with a sight of the
village, hid him ait the same time - from the sight of his
newly-formed acquaintances. Taking to his heels -he

flew rather tban ran, and the distance that intervened
between himself and his own house was'passed in au
incredibly short space of time. He dashed open the
door, and told his wife to, take the children to a place of
greater safety which he mentioned, or îhe rebels would
burn them and the house too. Lea"v*g the poor woman
in a state of speechless alarm, he flew next to Mr.

Lawrencè's, whose dwelhng was not fair distant, and
thundèred at the door as if lie peant to Imock ît to

pleces.
Have mercy on the door, my man," said Mr*

Lawrence, "Il and I'Il be with -you k a moment. Has
any accident occurred or what 's the matter ?

The rebels -the rebels, sir,ý> gasped poor Jones,
Utterly out of breath they 11 be here directly and eut
ail our throats unless we look sharp; they re close at
hand."

Why, Jones, - you are dreaming, or mad, surely. -
What are you talking about, man?-"

LteR you, doctor, 1 saw them. not ten minutes ago.
They are just on the other side of the bridge, and they
will be here before we're ready for them. For Gods

sake come and help to alarm the village, or it will be
too late.-'

IlRun to Captain Thomton"s," said Mr. Lawrence.
He has charge of the arms, and commands the militia;

and I 'Il follow you in a moment; let us all meet in front
of the church."

The noise that Jones had made at the door had roused
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the whole household; and the tidings he had brought
threw them all into the greatest excitement and surprise.

Mr. Lawrence sent off sons, daughters, servants and all,
in different directions through the village, to givé' the
alarm, and"tell the men to, meet with what arms they
had in ûont of the church, which was neax the centre
of the village. Jones had aroused Captain Thornton,
and when Mr. Lawrence reached his house he found

'that he had already gone to the building where the arms
were kept, and had also sent his establishment to, arouse
the neighbourhood. Mr. Lawrence then ran *to Mr.

Grey's, and told him of the threatened danger. He then
returned to the front of the church accompanied by the
parson, and by the dim light of the breaking day he

,saw a considerable number of men assembled, and
equipped from Captain ThorntoWs arm chest.

'I'There ought to, be more men here,"' said Mr.
Lawrence. el' What keeps thêm M \-,

el They have not had time to have the news, and get
here yet,-- answe-ed a bystander.

el Has no one thought of ringing the church-bélI
asked Mr. Grey.

I 've thought of it several times,--' answered Mr.
Lawrence. "l'But I thought it would be well not to let
them know that we were ready em?)

Weil said Jones, who ad jp)*ned the group, "' 1
think it might do good if theyjË?dknow it. Some of
them, I think, arn't over io-ZUf coming to blows, and
if they knew that we were widé awake - they might not
come against us at aU.-'-'

This idea was generally approved of; and accordingly
a loud quick péal was rung, which ha&-ine good effect of
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diâheartening the rebels, and of hastening the loyal
villagers to the place of meeting.

"" I hope, Jones,-" said Captain Thornton, returning
to the party which he had left a little while bdore, ire I-
hope you have only been frightened by shadows, after

all, ; J ve been - some way down the road but I can see
no sign of any one.'e

,le 1 never heard tell of shadows going out Il a Tory
huntin&e il said Jones, rather sharply, el nor heard them

talk of helping MýKenzie to, attack Toronto; and that "s
what the shadows I saÈ were talking about, unless my
ears are as bad as my eyes.l"

Ile Well, wep, man-dont be testy about it; but tell
me what do you think delays them, or wliéïe -are they ? "

ee When I saw them. they were posted on the othe'
side of the river, behind Old Brecks Ridge; and I think
they are there yet, waiting for some more of their own., so as to, be strong enough not to, ' î ussort give chance
of success against them; and then it would make no
odds whether ît was dayhght or dark.--'

,111 Had 'e not better in that case go forward and, attgek
them before they become too strong for us?"' suggested

Mr. Lawrence's son.
,I'l It would be running too, great a risk," rephed

Captain Thornton. ec The valley isn7t twenty yards
broad there. We should have to cross the brîd' e in

the'face of their fire, while they would be almost entirely
sheltered; besides, we 've no idea of their numbers."

Daylight, had now completely broken, and every object
within view was clear and distinct, but stiR no traces of

the rebels could be seen. Suddenly, however, every ear
and heart was startled by the report of two, or three
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shots fired in the direction of the insurgenti? -position,
and not, long after a horseman was seen coming at speed
towards the village, his * head bare, and his horse ana his
lower garments dripping with water,

Who on earth is this coming said Captain
Thornton ; but before many surmises coula be made
the new comer was close at hand.

--ýI'IG-ood heavenE;I'-' exclaimed Mr.Lawrence, 11(it-s
IL Vernon. He must have escapedûom the rebels,
or have ridden through them.-

Next moment Vernon dashed in amongý them, and
was welcomed with a hearty éheer; for itwas evident

that he had been riding for his. life. His horie's a
were heaving, and her bit covered with foam; his Own
face was deadly pale, except that on his cheeks there
glowed a bright red spot, and his eye was with

excitement.
Thank God," he said, that you are not all mur-

dered, and that 1 am safe among you-; I -ve had a
narrow escape from those villains beyond the bridge;

but we Il catch them in their own trap yet, if- they dont
have a care.--'

He was immediatély assaïled with numberless ques-
tions as to his escape; how he came to, be in the

neighbourbood; what force the rebels had; what he
thought they were going to do. And while he is
endeavouring to give as clear an-aécount of êimself
and his adventures as he coiùd, we must take*the
reader back to W-agstaffs inn, where our hero was left

at, the end of the last chaptýr, preparing to set out for
wilton.
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CHAPTER XXII.

TiiE shadow were long, and the light of the setting
moon was faint nd feeble when Vernon rode cautiously

out of the stable- ard of '(the Crown and Castle,'-' with
which regal and istocratie emblems Mr. Wagstaff had

adorned his sign. He kept the side of the road in
preference to, the mi dle, not; only as being the smoothest.,

but as being mor sheltered from. observation, and
proceeded, notwithst ding his anxiety and impatience,

at a slow pace, for fea of overtaking the party who, had

just preceded him, a d lest the noise of ý his horses
feet on the frozen ound should reach their ears.
Every faculty was pain ly upo' the stretch until he
came to the path that st uck off the road., and-by--w-h-ich,-
if he could succeed in following it, Éý hoped to get
round the insurgents, and larm the village. This,

however, he had great ulty in doing. The path
had not been used- for a ng time, the leaves of theý

preceding autumn lay th cuki upon it, the darkness
was increasing, and more th once he thought'he must
abandon the undertaking i despair. 'Having dis-

mounted immediately on le ing the road, he was
obliged to, feel his way along hue path, sometimes with

., and often with his han s. and, as -may easily behis feet
supposed, his progress was e emely slow. Tortured

by anxiety on behalf of his' ien s, he thought the path
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was ýnter'minable, and it -was with a,, truly gTat*ful heart
that ý he 'ýfound himself, just as day was beginning to
brea , on the ý outskirts' of old Brecks élearin g. The
fenc s were down, and everything, as far as he could
dise rn by the unèertain light, appeared most desolate; t
and so Oanged did the place seem to him, that he
foun soMý e trouble in discovering the sleigh-road that

led f om the clearing along a sandy ridge ending in the
spur at the foot of whieh the rebels had taken up their

posit On. He had ridden some way along the ridge,
and as at, no great distance from the valley, when the

soun of 'ýIýthe village bell struck his ear. Though the

qo waý aint, owing to the distance, yet the quick
startling Ùâanner in whieh the peal was runo- told plainly
of ger and alarm.

CC am too late," thought Harry, Il" they have attacked,

the v II1age_ý " and strïking his hoilse he dashed onwards
as r idly 8 the nature of the road and the lingering
bse ity ould permit. He had not pr-oceeded far

befor he a'gain reined up his horse,. and listened with

breat less àttention. No sounds of strife or conflict,
howe er, came mingled, with the quià tolling -of tbe

bell, nd Iýé began to hope that; the villagers had dis-

cover d t4 rebels in time to make some preparation for

théir ecepiion. As he drew near the Wilton road,'he
proce ded ý,yith much caution, as he was, of course,

ignor nt of the tacties of the insurgents. Breck%
sleigb-road'descended the side of the ridoe next to the

villag and then, running along the foot of it, struck the

Wilto' road ', close to the bridge. As Vernon descended

the h Il he , o d see the bridge, and -the portion of the

road ëading from it to the turn from whence the village
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was visible, No one Was in sight, and he thought that
if he could once succeed in getting across the bridge he,
would be safe, for he would then be on the. sam'e side as a

the village; and even if the rebels were on the road
beyond the turn,ý, he could manage to avoid them. Hia
Plans, however, 'ere sudélenly deranged by the unwel.

come sight of a s'mall party of the rebels, headed by a î
ma n on horseback;. advancing towards the bridgeand
thus cutting off all'chance of his gaining the other side
of the river at that place.

The stream, which flowed from, Wagstaffs inn to
Breckýs ridge in nearly a straightcourse close by the

side of the rogd, took a sudden bend, and crossed',it
almost at a right; angle just after passing the lattýr
place. "(The flats --' on both sides of it were cleareà 'and used for meadow-land, and were here and there
intersected with fences. 1 The clearing on the left-hand
side of the river, on which Vernon was, extended from,
the water's edge along the foot of Brecks ridge, and the
high land which formed the boundary of the -valley,

until, at a considemble distance down the stream, it was
interrupted by a belt of nin-Passable cedar swamp, which

ran down from the foot of the hîlls to the bank of the
stream.

When, as he descended the ridge, Vernon perceived
the road clear and unobstructed, he pushed on at a
more rapid pace; and lie was pr.oceeding along the open
flats at the bottom of the hill before he observed the party
of malcontents advance to the stream, and tàke posses-
sion of the only means by which it could be crossed,
His first impulse was to make for the ris*g ground,
and screen self beneath the trees; -but before he
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could eSect bis object he was discovered, and his evident
wish to escape brought séveral rifles to bear upon him,
a proceeding very well calculated to, give force ana If

decision to, the commands which were issued by the
leader at the top of his voice ordering him to come
forward and surrender himsel£ Harry found himself
in au extremely unpleasant position, and hesitatea how
to act. Before him was the well-armed rebel partyý--
behind him stretched the meadows for a cousiderable

distance, but affording no chance of escape, in conse.
quence of the belt of oedar swamp by which they were
ultimately bounded,-on. his right was the steep wooded
range of rising ground, which could be ascended
only by the rugged path which he had just traversed,
while on his left ran the river, which, though generally
shallow, was - higher than usual, owlng to the open

winter, and which now presentea such a body of rushi:ng
water that he had great doubts whether he could induce 4à
his horse to attempt to, ford it. A single glance showed
Vernon how" he was placed; and he thought, could he
but once get beyond the range of the rifles, his best
chance of escape would be ' to endeavour to* retrace his
stepsin the direction of old Breck7s élearing.

Come on, will you,'-. shouted one of the, rebels,
raising his rifle again on observing Harrys continued
hesitation, 11(come on, I tell you, or I 'Il blow you through.-'-'

Who are you ? -" asked Vernon, in reply; el' and by
what right or authority do you presume -to stop men
upon their lawful occasions?" 1d

You 'Il find that out afore long, I reckon,«' was the
reply; to whieh wM 'added the reiterated command to

come on.
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plan of escape from the unpleasant proximity of the
rifles flashed across Harrys mind; and advancing a step
or two, he again halted.

am a man of peace," said he, unbuttoning the
collar of his great coat to, show his white cravat, ýand
at the same time conceahng his cudgel by holding it

between his thigh and the saddle, and, assuming a Bome-
what nasal twang, 'I'l I am a man of pýace and a preacher
of the Word ' of -God. '.ý'I am alone, and unarmed, as

befits My calling ; for what have I to do with the
weapons of carnal warfare ? Pray, gentlemen, put down
your guns, for they might go of, and hurt me; and let
the gentleman on horséback come and confer with me.
1 cant tell that you aiWt Tories?'

The men laughed, as Vernon uttered the above speech
at the top of his voice, and with symptoms of great tre
pidation; and the leader of them immediatély rode
towards him, as it was quite apparent ' that he was alouet
Harry had succeeded in the first part of his scheme.

The sleigh-road or path was bounded on oneý side by the
ridge, and on the other by the fence inclosing the mea-
dows; and as the well-mounted rebel leader approached,

Mis person was directly and ùecessarily interposed be-
tween his friends on the bridge and his anticipated
captive. As he drew near; 'Vernon touched Fidget
gently with his hÈel, and while he was apparently
about to advance to meet him, he managed to make
his horse seem a little restive, and half turned her"T-
round. At that moment the rebel looked back for a
moment to reply to some remark from the bridge,
and Vernon seizing the opportunity sudélenly wheeled
completely round, struck the mare with his heel,
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and she, already irnitated, sprang away almost at the
top of -her speed. The rebel leader was for a moment
taken by surprise, but the next instant he was daslýmo-
after our hero along the foot of the ridge. The result
was what he had anticipated. The men on the bridge

were flurried by the suddénness of the move, then they
hesitated-, to fire for fèar of injuring their leader, and

before they very well knew what to do, Vernon was
out of the range of their ri-fles. Fidget's spirit was
fairly up, and before he was aware of it, she hadpassed
the road leading up the hill, and, dâshing over some
loose rails that had-fornied. the fence, took to, the broad

meadows that skirted the river. They were smooth
and stumpless, and the frost on the preceding night
had rendered them. hard and firm. Away went the
pursued and the pursuer like the wind'; but Fidget, it
was ev*dent, had met her match, for the rebel's power-

ful horse seemed to, be gaining on her. Immediately
before her a low rail-fence intersected the meadow, and-
Vernon, taking her well in hand, rode straight at it,
and cleared it easily. The rebel, who was evidently an

ordinary farmer, did not seem, to relish the îdea of
following this example; for farmers, though they often
have good horses, are very often most indifferent horse-
men. This appeared to be the case with the individual
in question, for on coming to the fence he threw bimself

from his saddle, and dashing down some of the rails, liq
crossed the fence, and then remounting, made after

Harry with renewed vigour andý'inereased speed. The
interruption, however, afforded Vernon a moment for

thought, and he began to copsider where he was riding
to, and what he should do lie could. not go much

L
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further along the ï-iver, for he was rapidly approaching
the cedar-swamp which formed the boundary of the

meadows, and the large field in which he now found
himself looked very much like a trap, for though he

had had little difficulty in getting in, it seemed Ekely
to prove a much more difficult matter to, get out.
The fences, except where he had entered, were'high-
and strong, and it seemed as though he must at la'st

either màke up bis mind to become a prisoner, or try
Wagstaff s cudgel, against bis pursuees sword, which

appeared the only weapon with which he was armed.
If the truth must be told, the latter wai an alternative

which. Harry à the moment did not feel much disin-
clined to adopt. The blood was dancing through bis
veins with wild excitement of the race, and having been
-in former days'a tolerably good hand at single-stick,
he had very little dread of the result. At the comr
mencement of this history we said that'he was a stal-
wart youth, and now tbat years and labour had nerved
and strengthened bis frame, hîs physical powers were
greater than falls to the lot of most men. SÛR, how-
ever, the remembrance of his princi-ples and bis charact ' er

rendered him averse to resort to violence, until the last
extremity; and he resolved to endeavour to get into
the next field, which had no fence at the river side, and
strive to ford the stream. The fence before him was a

straight one, and he could see no mode of getting through
it, and a"S to gettingover it, that was ' out of the question,

for its height forbade any idea of thekind. As these
thoughts passed rapidly through bis mind he reached

the fence in question, and bis anxious eye discovered a
set of ','bars,-" a Canadian substitute for a gate. How
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to get thesebars down. was the question, for his pursuer
was now--close upon him, and was calling loudly to him

to, surrender, and swearing that if he "Il dîdn't do so
right off he 'd eut his darn'd Tory heart in pieces."

Harry cleiiched, his teeth, and grasped his bludgeon
with a firmer hold, but just as he had almost made up
his mind to turný upon his foe, he bethought him of
Fidget's solitary vice, for the profitable employaient of
which a -favourable opportunity had now arrived. The
head of the rebel's horse was withîn. a short distance of
Fidget-s taîl, and Harry, watching his oppo'rtunity, gave Î_
her a sudden and severe pinch, just béhind the saddle.
According to, custom, Fidget lashed out, and in a
moment placed her heels in 1 such near neighbourhood
to the nose of the rébePs horse, that the unlooked-for

proceeding exceedingly startled that respectable qua-
druped from, his propriety. Being Ideked is, under all
circunistances, an unpleàsant operation; and horses.,
like sensible animals as they areý, have a decided objec-
tion to it. In order to avoid this undesirable consu
mation, the pursues horse threw up his head, swerved

suddenly and violently from his course, and Harry had
the satisfaction of seeing the rider fall heavily upén
the hard and frozen ground, while the animal
scamperedoff in ýa_ state of perfect freedom. Vernon
instantly made for the bars, and having passed through

them. into the adjoi * g field, he immedîate1ý ro.de
to the stream, and passing down the bank for some

;e distance, selected the apparently most favourable place
4 -to ford it. Fidget, who at other times, might have
a hesitated at the idea of the cold bath that lay before
w her, was now as much excited as her master and at

1;
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once Plunged into the 4er. The water mlas'. not so
deep as' he had ainticipated, for the horse hardly lost
her footing for a moment, though at one time,-ahe-ëank

g gaine site bank
above the saddle. Havin i a the oppo

with less difficulty and ~danger thàn he expected, he
started at speed, with a thankful and exulting heart,

across thefield'into -which, he had entered, and thence
-he passed into a narrow lane, fenced at both sides,

which led directly to, the Wilton road, and debouchéd
upon it midway between the rebel position -ànd'the

village. As he struck int' the lane, he - ' lôoked across
the river, and saw- his former frieiad limping aboût in, a
vain endeavouk to catch his horse,,a sight which freed

him from all appréhension as to any further conti.
nuance of his attentionà.

He was dashing along the lane, ana had nearly
reached the end of it, when a pa-an",--sprang from the4 _T,

'shelter of a bénd in the fence,, and made a grasp at
his- bridle with one hand, while with the other he held
a riflea

Stop," shouted the man, ý'ý'you.$re my prîsoner."
PU never be the prisoner of a villanous rebel P)

cried Vernon. Il Hurra for the Queen ! "-and, before
the man coula avert it', a crushing blow from Wag-
staiFs cudgel stretched him, senseless on the earth.

A*ay went Harry along the lane, his eye'flashing, and
his heart beating, and every nerve and fibre, of his
frame thriHîng and qüivering witý an excitement,
of whieh till then- he coula have formed no con-

,ception every personal consideration, and every
thought of danger, lost iD the wild feelings of the
moment. A clump of trees grew at some distance
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from the end of the lane, t é -neighbourhooa -ofý which
was othermse quite clear,,,whenp within or a dozén
yards of the W--ilton roaa,/' a couple of rifle shots, and
the whizzing-of the bunets, toia Harry that this clump
was not tengilted by aiýýpeartiè41ar well-wishers of Éis;
but his atten'ti'oýn was distracteafrom their good offices
by the appéýaranèe of one more daring, than the remit
(and that, by the way, -was a characterisüe for which
they were by no means remarkable), who had, stationea
himself at, ýhe corner, formea by the intersection of

the lané'-.1 ýýa,,the road, and, at the distance of only a
few yards, threw his rifle over the fénce, witb the sin-
cerest possible intention of letting-the daylightý,through
Our worthy hero. -, Fortunately for Vernon, he dfscovered,

his new friend in time, anarising in his stirrups, ami his
-horse boandeaon, he launcheahis cudgel at the fellow'8
head with - most hearty -good will ; and though he missed
his mark it had'the effect of so deranging the rebel's
aim, that the ball did not, come even within hail of

him for whose specialbenefit it was intended. Another Our-
moment, and he had made the tuin from the lane into
the road, and a few minutes more and he gallopped
int- the village, in the mannet described in the former,
chapter.

Imm
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CHAPTER XXIII.

THE alarm had spread throughout the village and its
neighbourhood so completely, that every loyal man

capqe of shouldering a musket was assembled by the
time that 'Vernon arrivéd. The news which, he brought
was of an encouraging nature, inasmuch as it assured

the villagers that the numbers of the rebel'force were
not so great m their fears haël led them to, anticipate;
and cheered them by the hope that ere long the exer-
tions of Wagstaff would bring the loyalists of - the
back'country to their assistance. The insurgeiits stilI

hesitated to advance, and even the two or three who
had thrown themselves forward for the purpose of inter-

cepting Vernoiî had, on his escape, made a precipitate
retréat on their main body.

Capta' Thornton, who was an old military officer,
took advantage of the delay to post the men as favour-
ably as possible, and to give them such plain directions
as were likely to be of service to, a set of undisciplined
men. Mr. Grey, accompanied by Vernon and some
of the women and non-combatants, went to --the church,
and there sought from Him "I whose power flo creature
is able to resist, and who is the only Giver of all victory,

that they mîght, be saved and delivered from the hands
of their enemies, and that He would vouchsafe to abate

their pride, 'assuàge their malice, and confound their
devices.'-'
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It was drawing on towards mrd-day, and still there
were no signs of the rebels., Captain Thornton, taking
a few of the best armed an& most intelligent of the
men with him, resolved t6--advance ana ascertain whe-
ther or not the rebels continued to, hold their position,
or what had become of them. They went forward with
the utmost caution and found to their surprise that
the ênemy had decamýed, jeavino- scarcely a trace of
their presence behind, -them. As soon as Captain
Thornton had ascertained that they werë really 'gone,
he sent one of the men back with the glad tiffings, to
the village, and then pushed on týwards the main road,
in which direction he naturally supposed the rebels had
retreated ; he found, however, that they had crossed
the stream by the dam of a saw-mill, that -wts'situatecl
between their position and the main road, to which
they made their way through the.woods, and had come
out upon it, some distance on the Toronto side of Wag-

staff"s inn. Their conduct in the present instance was
strongly marked by that want of courage and decision
which characterised the whole course of ý the rebellion,
particularly-the threatened, attack upon Toronto, which
was attempted about the same, time. The endeavour to,
surprise Wilton was frustrated through the instrumen-

,e tality of several circumstances. The very ýad- state of
the roads had délayed and separated the rebels, and

be rendered them so much. later in reaching the -scene of
action than they expected, thgt it -pr*oduced hesitation

'S and uncertainty in their plans. Wheu tbey were on

;e the point of advancing, the sudden flashing of lights
.r in the, village, produced by Joness alarm, again ren -

derèd them undecided. The dawning day increased

0 C)li» lm rn " io A rin rt im m tir icq irp *v *D'V y 0
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their indecision, and the peàI from. the church bell d
showed plainly ïtbat all chance of surprising the village
was at an end, and tended to dishearten them. The
escape of Vernon., -the bruised frame and dislocated.'
shoulder of their leader, and the state of insensibility t(

into, whieh what Wagstaff would have called " the clip " it
from Harrys cudgel had thrown one of their com-

panions, told them plainly that success and safety was si
not the unalienable prérogative of one Party; and k

when in addition- to all this one of their friends came Pl
from the rear, and informed them. that the loyalists of ti
the back country were assembling, the small amount of tl
courage which was in their craven hearts utterly dieap» rE

peared, and theý unanimously resolved upon the move. ti
ment whieh we have already mentioned. til
'It is not our intention to, drag the reader through

the history of the rebellion. It is well known how
tiiumphantly the loyal population. of Upper Canada,
without the assistance of a single soldier, not only P'

suppressed the outbreak, but drove off the American ai
sympathisers (wbo would have thrust their democratie,, z

institutions upon them), wherever they presumed to ac
put their foot upop their shores. tc

One would naturally have supposed that when the p(
Canadians had, ýy their actions, §howed how truly they vi

were attached to monarchical institutions and the ti
British crown, the Colonial Office would'h-ave overcome aE
the impression under whieh it had hèý_ofore laboured, 01
that they were nothing less than a colony oýbels. It bE
might have been expected, that such an expression--of cc

attachment would have been proudly and gratefully sr
received, as a testimony of no mean value, coming as it dc
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did from men living in the immediate vicinity of the
much-vaunted Ill model republic 'I' to the value and ex-*

cellene' of England% ancient and hallowed institutions.,
It was, surely, not chimerical to hope, that for the time
to come the Government would be able to dist*nguesli
its friends from its enemies, and would' no longer dis-

countenance and depreciate those who, in order to
sustain it, had freely perilled their lives. It would
have appeared to most mento be only just that those
persons who, when an' apparently favourable oppor.
tunity arrived; had. treacherously risen in arms against
the constituted authorities, would thenceforward be

regarded by them with distrust, and would never, until.
they repented of, and forsook their ublican predilec-.re oomed o le 01 lit'

e u)'lcan precLue,,«
tions, be intrusted with places of hono influence, or
emolument.

These anticipations, however, were all doomed t e
disappointed; for it soon became apparent that the old
pýlicy would be strictly adhered to by the Government

authorities. Downing-street seemed to, owe Canada a
grudge, because she proved, emphatically loyal, when,

according to the pet theory in those quarters, she ought
to have shown herself essentially disaffected. The novel,

policy of Sir Francis Head in regarding loyalty as a
virtue, and treason the revérse, howéver gratifying to
the really British party, w'ais, nevertheless, looked upon
as fortune too good to last. It produced such an
outery from the radicals, at the outrage of disaffection
being deprived of its ancient prescriptive right of being
coddled, caressed, 'and nourished on the pap of official.
miles and patronage, that ^ many among the - loyalists
doubted from the very first whether it was a course that

L
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would be sanctioned and supported by t Home
Government. No very long period of time was per-

niitted to' elapse before these doubts were conv ed into
certainties, and it soon became almost a prov to say,

that, for a man to, have distinguished himself fo, loyalty
or bravery -during the rebellion, was the bSt oséble
made of securing the discountenance of the Gove "Élent.

Few circumstances more strongly corroboratýdd the
truth of this saying, than, the treatment experien d by
the gallant leaders of the determined band, who e out
the piratical steamer ""Caroline-" from, her mo rings
on the Niagara river, and sent her over the falls in 6

Captain D'rew of the Royal Navy, together wit the
ofâcers and me'n under his command, acted on the cca-

sion alluded to with all the coolness, and daring that has
so constantly characterised the service to whieh t ey

belongeà ; and one of them, namely, Lieuten nt
MI'Cormiack, received, no less than six or seven, woun .

These officers rushed forward on the outbreak of t e
disturbances, to offer their services to the Governmen, .

And great and distiiiguished as were the servie
rendered by them all, and by the brave men under thei

command, they were rewarded by no mark of approba
tion by, the lm erial authorities, but were chilled and

disheartened, by neglect. Official documents and
despatches passed over in contempt or indifference the
loyalty, the exertions, and the sufférings of the British-
hearted population, while they expressed, sympathy with,
and sometimes commendation of the republican, party,
who had made up, a whole bookfiffl of grievances., and
the, , rather than have them remedied, and thus lose
the lýver by which,, they worked up and agitated the
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p eople, wickedly and unnaturally took up arms against
their lawful. ana indulgent sovereign. the views of the

radica faction,'who had been triumphantly proved to
be a 

P
t;Mali mihority, not, only by the overwhelming

resul of the éounty and municipal elections, but by -
the events of ',,the armed struggle that -ensued, were

pertin;aciously iand authoritatively set forth as the
opimâns and dýsires of the great body of the colonists,
and this by high commissioners, who knew as much of
what the féelin' of the country was, as could be learned
while passing along the middle of one of majestie
rivers: or sea-lili'îB lakes, in the exclusive soc of their,etý

own newly-arrived suite, or from the citizèns of a
neighbouring, 'nd, at that time, not very friendly

ReMblic. Memure after measure, full of concession
and conciliation'. to the democratie party, followed one

aftqDl. the other l' quîck succession. The powers and pre-
rog iveg of the'Crown were surrendered as fast as they

we e demanded The Governor-General was, reduced, to
iliere showy ci her. Radicalism- which' was but a

Puuy infant eve in '37 has been so skilfully papped
an nursed and éherished by the Colonial Office, that it
has attained'its p'resent alarming growth, though, even
no . it,,ý1nay 1çýéI1 be questionedwhether it is really as
stro g and ihri'ing as it is supposed to, be. There
has ne-ver been a'ny fear, however, of its growth being
sto ed, for noi one in the colonies can doubt the

cap city of the dr -nurses in Dow-ing-street. It has
Ion beeu render'ed the interest ôf every man to become

a iberal," and the more violent, troublesome, and
en getic in opposition to British or monarchical
ten encies he Pýoves, the more successful lie is IÏkely

uni
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to be. Men, on whoge heads rewards have been placed
as traitors to their Queen, have returned or been recalled,
and appointea to offices of honour and emolument,

while those who shed their blood for the cause of
'British institutions have ýeen unrewarded and forgotten.
What wondèr is it, thèrefore, that radicalism. should
increase ? or who can be su-rprised, that men, whose best
and truest affections are with England and EngIýndIs

ways, should sink down into apathy and indiffe'ence,
when they find their loyalty thrown back upon them

thanklessly,-when they are regarded wîth. a st], ange,
cold look by the Government they would have clied to,

uphold,-and wýen thèy see themselves subjected o the
tyranny of those very traitors, who, but eleven short

years ago, they drove at the &point of the bayén t from
the soil which they polluted with their presence* They
can never act with these men; but, on the othe hand,
they have now nothing to be loyal to, for the land ' they
love casts them. of as if their affectionzfor herýwas an
inexpiable offence. Who, then, can be surprîsed, we

would again. ask, that cold indifference should have faken
the place of ardent loyalty ?-indifference which is

becoming so, general, that few things could have raised
the cry of bitter indignation which. is at this moment*
ringing throughout the province, shortý of the insult
arising from, the shameless proposal which has just

passed the Provincial Legislature, in spite of the
petitions of 48,000 Upper Canadians against it, to pay
the rebels from the publie treasury for the loss they
sustained, in consequence of their own wicked and
unjustifiable act of insurrection, aggravated by the

* March, 1849.
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presence of the miscreants* who were the principal
instruments originally used for spreading discontent
and disaffection among a well-meaning, prosperous and,
loyal people.

This political chapter bas led us away from éur hero
and bis concerns; but Canadian politics are by no
means a pjeasant subject to any true-hearted subject of
the British Crown and, therefore, it seemed, better to
have doué with them. at once. We have now pleasure in
bidcling the matter a hearty farewell, and returning to,

particulars more congenial to our taste,

CHAPTER XXIV.

SomE time subsequent to the rebellion, Vernon was
appointed by the bishop to the charge -of an old settled
township, which was, however, a 11new mission," no
clergyman ever having resided përmanentlý witbin its

limits before Ha]ýry received bis licence., The settlers
were mostly En sh and Irish, with a sprinkling * of

Scotch and Canadians, and the number of nominal
Church people among them, was considerable. Notwith-
standing this, however, chssent was extremely rife in the
neighbourhood, and many, or indeed the majority of

those who called themselves members of the Church,

Many of those engaged in the rebeffion have returned to Canada
under the Amnesty Act.

EIM 4,
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were very strongly tinged with many of the peculiarities
of Methodism,,ý Shortly before Vernon's appointment,
one or two gentlemen's families, had come to the town.
ship, and commenced farming; but, with these excep-
tions, the rest of the population consîsted of the

ordinary yeomanry of the country. . A church had been
built by the exertions of the farmers, but which had

been opened for dîvine worship only when some
travelling missionary visited the neighbourhood. On
other occasions, the people resorted to the meeting-
houses of the el, various denominations.;' and therefore
it was little to bc wondered at that they imbibed some
of their ways. There was no parsonage-house, but as
'Vernon. was still single, that was a matter of little
importance, particularly as he was able to, procure

lodcgrings in the house of an extremely decent and
respectable family who belonged to his own congregation.

The state of things in the mission would probably
have disheartened anyOne, who, on being appointed to
a stated sphere of re-,n*ular duty, would have expected to
find everything well organised and arranged; but

Vernon's previous experience as a travelling missionary
prepared hini ý for the difficulties of an untrained and
untaught people, and enabled'him to meet cheerfully
and hopefully many circumstances that would have cast
down one less experienced than himself. The church
which, had cost the poor people that built it many
struggles, was-like most churches built in Canada

under such circumstances-a remarkable specimenýof
ughness. It was small, and of the proportions very

frequently found in the- country, viz. thirty feet by forty;
its walls, were high, its roof was low iin pitch, its caves
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were eut off as if they were sinful vanities unsuited to a
place of worship-its boarded walls were unpainte-.--

its quantity_ of glass was amazing, and its tower wu
like (to use an admirable simile which. we have lately
met with somewhere) an immensely -long - narrow

packing case set up on end. It stood exactly the
wrong way, the tower being towards the east a InI the

communion table towards the west. A huge gallery
crossed the tower end, and at the opposite extremity,
there was a low communion rail, embracing, however,
so small a epace, that the clergyman and communion-

tablefilled it up almost entirely. Immediately in front
of the rails stood the pulpit, in front of that was a
capacious reading-desk, and in front of that again was
a clerles desk. This stately pile of boxes advanced so
far along the middle of the church, that had a plumb-

line, been hung over the front of the immense projecting
gallery, it would nearly have fallen into the clerks. desk,

which was almost immediately below it. The oialy seats
in the church consisted of loose boards placed upon
blocks, and arranged longitudinally instead of across the
building, whieh was indeed almost the only way in which
they could be disposed, in consequence of its being

nearly separated into two divisions by the pulpit and
desks aforesaid. When Vernon asked for a surplice, the
people seemed hardly to know what he meant. When

he commenced the service, no solitary voice uttered the,
responses; when the congregation should have risen,
they sat still; when they should have sat do*n, they
continued standing; when he gave notice of the com-
munion, he found on coming to administer it, that the
vessels consisted of a black bottle and an old tumbler.
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And yet, notwithstanding all this, these people were
church people, but they had been so long without the

holy reverent -ordinances of the faith, and had become go
accustomed to the ways of sectarian, worship, that they

had actually forgotten how to bear themselves in the
House of God. This state of things, however, was soon

remedied to some extent. Harry immediately called
upon the two or three parishioners of the higher class

ýwho, were in his neighbourhood, and asked them to
occupy a place in the church where they could be
observed by the whole congregation. Knowing that as

they were familiar- with the service, their movements
would regulate those of the rest, and begging them as a

favour to himself as well as a duty which. they were
bound to render, to join audibly in the service of the

Church.,
He spoke of these things, among others, in his visits'

to the people generally., and took frequent occasions to
point out publicly the dut ' importance, and -profit of

demeaning ourselves reverently in the House of God.
Things rapidly began to wear a different aspect, and,

with some exceptions, the people who formed his con-
gregations assumed somewhat more the appearance of

worskipper.q than they did before.
It frequently happens in Canada, as elsewhere, that

two or three families of gentle people in a parish, instead
of being a comfort and assistance to the clergyman, are
exactly the reverse. They are often the most irregular
attendants on the services of the Church, or" when they
are present, instead of being an example to those

beneath them., they frequently are -the most irreverent
persons within the walls. Instead of counteÜancing
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and assisting the parson in carrying out any plans for the
benefit of the parish, they often manifest such indiffer-
ence., if not ýopposition, that they prove a hindrance
rather than a belp, and many a clergyman bas sincerely
wished that he was altogether destitute of what is called
'(Society," rather than 'Ùave gentry in his parish who
set an evil example.

Vernon, however, in- this respect was remarkably
fortunate, for though the number of educated and
intelligent persons of- the upper class who resided in bis

parish was small, yet they were generally worthy and
well-conducted persons, who Éell into his views, and
strengthened his fiands to the utmost of their power.
Vernon's heart wa- in his work, his character was per-
severing and energetic-his tact was considerable, and 1 riiý
bis religion was most sincere and praýctical. It was,
therefore, natural io suppose that he would gain the
respect of those to whom he ministered, and accordingly
it was soon found that he exerted over them a powerful
and bene:flcial influence.

Years passed on, and Vernon still laboured diligently,
and was cheered and rewarded by many tokens of suc-
cess. He obtained a short leave of absence, and had
gone home to England, in order to see his friends, from,
whom. he had been so, long separated. On bis return
to Canada, he married the eldest daughter of his old, l'if
friend Mr. Lawrence, to whom he bad previouily been
engaged, aùd again betook himself to the sacred work of
bis ministry with renewed vigour. He had met with, L
and overcome'to a very great extent, the difficulties, and,
various disheartening circumstances inseparable from a 1-IK7
new mission. He had altered, enlarged, and as far as
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J'it was possible, beautified the church. He had been
the means of building two others in différent sections
of 'the township, and enjoyed the satisfaction of seeing
them fxee from debt, and well filled with regular and
attentive worshippers. He was anxious to, impresajlis,--
flock with the conviction of his sincerity and honesty

of purpose in al] that he did; and that whether they
approved of his proceedings or not, still that those pro-

ceedings were prompýed by a sincere desire for their
welfare, and an honest conviction that the course of

conduct he adopted was right. It is true that he did
not escape that calumny and misrýpresentation whieh
every man acting in his capacityý,mùst expect; 'but hiçz
general consistency of life was ' such that it proved less

than harmIess. He spake ýIII concerning Christ-"-' with
the frequency and fervency of, one who felt that all his
own hopes, and the hopes of his people, must spring

fr'm the Cross alone; and a't the same time he spake
CC concerning the Church,'-' as the divinely appointed
agent for conveying the blessings, of that redemption to

our souls. Thus he sought to, attach the people not so
much to himself as to, the Church of which<,hewaý the

minister; and he had the -satisfaction of observing a
sound'and correct understanding of her distinctive prin-

ciples extending among his flock. His temporal reward
and comfort had also been increased by the erection of
a comfortable and commodious parsonage in a beautiful
situation; 'and there, with a wife hke-minded with him-
self, and two or three rosy children, our hero enjoyed
as large a share of happiness as men may look for in this

world of sin. P

Vernon was one morning sitting in his study, when a
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neighbour of the name of Osborne, one of the gentlemen
farmers before alluded to, rode up to. the door, asked
the servant if Mr, Vernon was at home, and on receiying
-an answer in the affirmative, walked into, the, study at
once, in a way that showed, that he felt himsèlf at home.

le Good morning, parn'-' said he, in reply to Harry's
cordial salutation, and a&&essing him by a title very
generally used byVernonTo*s parishioners of the better
élass, le if you are not too busy, I want to have a little
talk with you?

Certainly,'- answered Vernon ; Cc I am at your serv-ice
Pm only sermon writing, and there is time enough for
that?'

le Well, then, to get the most unpleasant part of the
busin- ess over first, I want to ask a favour of YOU."

le Name it; and if 1 can do it you may bé sure I will?'
cc Well, Pm sure its very kind of you to say sol.

The fact is, I am hard up; and 1 am worried about
money matters. I cant draw on England for the next
two months ; and though it is a thing which 1 have

scarcely ever done, yet I want to get a bill for a small
sum discounted at the bank, and 1 came up to -ask if
you would do me the favour to become my endor-ser.'.'

cl I will do so with great pleasure," replied Vernon.
I am sure, Osborne, that one so punctual in all moneY

matters as yourself, need not have regarded my doing
as you wish me as any such great'favour as you appear
to "regard it. 1 m cý1y sorry that 1 am not able to

supply your need, without troubling the bank; but
though I am better off than some of my brethren, yet;
as you very well know, we parsons are not troubled
over much of this worl&s wealt
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True, indeed.-" replied Osborne; Il but your name
wiR be as good to, me -as the money, and I am equally

obliged by your giving it. I 'Il run into town to-morrow,
and, I -ve no doubt, that this bit of paper will free me
from. my prësent difficulties?'

Il 1 hope so, indeed,-" said Vernon. You have one
comfort, however, for which not only you, but the country
at large, ought to be' thankful, and that ils that there is
a fine promise of an abundant wheat crop this year. I
think I never saw the fields look more beautifal than
they are doing just now.',
ll Theydo, indeed, look splendidly," returned Osborne.

""But I teR you what, parson, I am' beginning to have
_,doubts as to tarining in Canada being so profitable an

employment as I once thougÉt it."
You mean gentléman-farming, I suppose ?

Of course I do. There can be no doubt whatever
of its proving most profitable to > the yeoman farmer."

Il What you represent as doubts in your min d are
certainties in mine," observed Vernon. l(l have now

'been many years in Canada, and have watched things
closely; and the result to which I havé' come is this,
that the gentleman-farming which we uqually have here.

will, in nine cases out of ten, prove a losing concerné"
""And vet," said Osbirne, ll when I first came here I

felt very sanguine. We are near Toronto ; the land and
the roads are good; we can send éverything our farms
produce to market, and generally can get the money for
it; and it is undeniable that the,,yeoman farmers about
us are getting rich, and are able to purchase land for
their children."

Very true," replied Vernon. And when I gave
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up the mad scheme of farming in the Backwoods, so
impressed was I with the certainty and success that
would attend the same occupation, in such a locality as
this, that I had fully resolved to devote myself to it. I
have seen abundant reason since then: however, to change

my opinion"
CC Your present views, 1 am sorry to say, seem to be

borne out by the results of experience, for I hardly know
a single gentleman ' farmer in the country who appears
to make it answer.»

If we will reflect for a moment,--' said Vernon, Ilýli
think we must admit that this result is by no means

astonishing. There is not one probably out of one
hundred of the class to whom we allude, who, previous
to their coming to Canada, knew one end of a plough
from, the other, or who could tell wheat from barley,

though in full ear ; they had never, perhaps, performed
an act of manual labour in their whole lives; and how,
to discover the age of an ox or cow would probably prove
to them an inexplicable enigma. T-hey could very likely
lead a regiment, or sail a frigate, or pleâd a cause, or

balance a ledger. The younger ones., perhaps, could
floor a passage in Homer; while others could furnish

you with the names and exploits of the champions of
the ring, or the winners on the turf, or initiate you into
the mysteries of life in London." These persons resolve
to emigrate to this country, and they appear to be sud-
denly impressed with the idea that a voyage across the
Atlantic will infallibly convertthem into agriculturists.
If you were to propose to these persons the idea of their
farming in England, they would justly regard you as

insane. But what can > more absurd thanto, suppose
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that if farming in England requiries much practical eldli,
knowledge, and expérience, the same pursuit in Canâda:

caUs for 'either one nor the other ? Is the soil, or the
crops, or the mode of producing thein so différent- that
the same experiment which would certa'inly lead to ruîn
there must inevitably lead to prosperity here ? "

ff That is a view of the case that is most unaccount-
ably overlooked," observed Osborne. At least, I know
that it was so with me,-for the only fields with which

I was practically acquainted, were Lincolns Inn-fields;
ancl,--l knew much more about fa case than a cow.
W, en I began to farm, I had to dépend entirely upon
the mèn whom I happened to hire; and as they saw
that 1 was peÎfectly fgreen,' the rascals fleeced me

nicely. Still., one overcomes this ignorance by degrees,
ap4 1 think one could do pretty well on a farm if it
wag not for the ruinous wagesý whieh we bave to pay."

If That is perfectly true," sai- Vernon; "l'and that
is the reason why theyeoman farmer succeeds so well.
He not only bas skill, strength, and knowledge of the
calling to whieh hé bas been trained, but hé does all

his own work, keeps no servants, and bas no appear-
ance to maké. Now, you cant do this-you have only
your own pair of hands, which are not.,, owing to your

previous habits, very efficient, either as regards skill or
strength; and therefore, if you don-t keep servants,

you must give up farming. Now, the result of the
différence which exists between you is simply this,-

when the yeoman farmer bas sold his produce, thé,
money is his own, and is probably put ' the savings'
bank to buy a farm for his son; when you have done

the same thina- with your crops, the money is not your
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own; for it bas to be put into, the pockets of your
1abouýers3 in the shape of wages. Now, I for one do
not look upon this as very astonishing. If the yeoman

farmer forsook his plough, and.,- taking up your calling,
undertook to conduct a case before a court of justice, Imm
would you be surprised if he utterly failed? Tben why
should it occasion so much surprise and disappointment,
if, when you forsake the occupation to which you. have

been bred, and take up his trade, -of which you know
nothing, and for which you are unfitted, want of suc-

cess should, to a great extent., attend your e5érts ?" ......
c" It is certainly not very much to be wonclered at,-"

said Osborne, shrugging his shoulders; 111 but still 1
think that I have learnt a good deal about farming,
and could manage pietty weR if it was not, as 1 said

just now, for the wages, which run away, with aU the
profit one eau make. By the time one bas hired men
to plough the landý put in the seed, eut and carry the

crops to, the barn, thrash, élean, and bag up ýhe grain,
take ît to market and. paid. tolls, market-fées, and the lit
tear and wear of horses harness and waggons, all that
the produce brings will scarcely do more than pay their

Mal.
wages.

Exactly,-" responded Vernon. And thus, if all
the proceeds of the farm go to pay the workmen,ýhow

is their employer to Eve ?
lc That- is a question that bas been presenting itself

to my nund of late, with rather unpleasant prominence;
for I see that 1 could not maintain my family, and keep
out of debt, without the aid of my small -income fýo]n

England; aDd even with its assistance, I can hardly
keep straight with the world, as the cause of my visit
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to you this morning bears witness. I endeavour, too,
to be economical, but I still find a difficulty in making
both ends meet. 1 giyte the man whom I always keep,

401. currency a-ye besides
and'*ho boards himseif ar,

a cottage. We have a good many cows, and therefore
I have to keep two servant girls, one-of whom is pretty
well occupied in looking after th-e-chîldmn--ý--tliesei-with-

r-ware-a-ncl-Tv-ng cosf me close upon another 401.
I have tii get another hand. during seed-time, and îêveral
during harvest, and I can hardly do without a boy,
besides; so that it is quite clear that the necessary

servants, male and female, cost me considerably above
1001. per annu.±. Now, though my farm is a tolerably

goodone, and w'Il situated, yet after the necessary
food for the houseliold, and food for the stock, is pro-
vided, all that I can sell of it will not raise the sum I
have mentioned? à

I am quite sure of that,'-' answered Vernon; 1 'and
hence I feel assured that no gentleman in Canada, if
he is destitute of other sources of income, can live upon
a farm, if all the operations of that jarm, are to be
carried on by hîred labour."

I can hardly question the strength and correctness
of your position," replied Osborne; "I unléss, perhaps,
in the case of some gentleman who happens tà have a

thorough practical knowledge of agriculture, and who
is able and willing'to put his own hand to, the plough;
though- it must be confessed that the former requisite
is very scarce amonýcrý us. I look forwai;d to the day,
however, when qmy b4s wiR be old enough to help me,

and so save ine fromi/hiring so many hands as I do at
present.1;
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ertainly, if vou résolve to make farmers of them,
and accustom tÇem, betimes to, manual labour, they
may prove of l great assistance to you, and fM the place,

and" do the work of common, labourers to whom. you at

présent pay some nine or ten dollars a month."
Well," said Osborne, Ic I cWi say that I think that

a e flattering or encouraging light in which to r d
thé matter?'

ýýcc It is, nevertheless the true hght ' which to, view
it,?., returned Vernon. 'Ic We . are already agreed that

thé', tîme has not come for gent] eman-farming to succeed
in Canada. If you give your sons the éducation, habits, lia

À tastes belonging to their rank in life, you must
u à them. for farmers. If you will make successfal

mers of them, you must begin with them. early; and
consequently they cannot bave the éducation, and they
ou ht not to have the tastes and habits which, would

t t them for an occupation to which they have been
ccde oted?

I caWt agréé with you there, parson,-" said Osborne;
In mamm isgive a boy good principles, and a good

edu »on, and then he is fit for anything?'
cc ut a Canadian farmer," added Vernon smilin
N w Osborne,,--' he continued, cc you know how

cordiâllyI agrée with your maxim; but suppose your
son, who, has n'ow been for a year or two at school,
*aR have passéd creditably through all the prescribed

studies; supposé he shows, as I believe be does, aptness
and talèht, àcd expresses a desire to enter the University;
you will gratify this dâire, and at seventeen or

eighteen your son,-will have taken his dégrée. He lefto
hume and the farm at about eight or nine years old; Mit
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and, except during the vacations, will not be there
again for another eight or nine, during which period
his mind and. energies will be devoted to anything but

agriculture,-will he, under such circumstances, be
lîkely to prove a successful farmer ?

,le 'Il readily grant that he will not be likely
to prove anything of the kincl; but you are supposing
an extreme case. A good education does not necessarily
imply a university degree, or a very critical. knowledge_
of Greek and Latin."

1,1 Then why do you send Tom to Upper Canada
College,* where he will learn scarcely anything else Pl

,le Why,"-' said Osborne, apparently rather at a loss,
it 's a capital school, you knowl-and these things

help to, expand the mind; and besides, it would never
do for him not to have some knowledge of Greek and
Latin.-'-'

We are not talking of education, remember,--'
answered Vernon, 'le but of what is likely to fit a young

man to farm successfully. Now, I don-t, see that a
knowledge of Greek and Latin is by any means essential
to, this end. VirgiFs agriculture is out of date, and
Loudon, and Liebig, and Johnson are now the order of

the day, and their works are not written in Greek.
Now, 1 should say, that if you wished to make your son

a successful farmer, you ought to teach him to read, write,
and count as well and as soon as possible. Wben he has
acquired these elementary branches -of knowledge, you
ought to put him. behind, a set of barrows, as soon as he
is big enough to hold the reins, and keep him steadily
at work. So with -ploughing, sowing, reaping, cradhng,
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threshing, cattle-feeding, home-cleam'*ng, drivi n»g, and
doctorm"-g, give bïm a practical knowledge of them all,
as mon as possible, and inure him. to, manual labour
while he is young, by g*vi*ng him. plenty of it,-for- it i8
only by practical know1edge, combined vith phyrical
ability to labour, that he can hope to, make farming
profitable in this country. This course will make your
son a farmee, it is true, but it will make Ihim fit for

nothing else. It must almost irrevocably fix his lot *
life. It will enable Ihim (though still with the disad-

vantage of uàore expenaïve habits, learned in his
father's house,) to cope ývith the yeo "man farmer, who, a

few years ago, was a common labourer, while it will
serve as a barrier to, prevent his ever rising to, any
great extent above him.-"
"I'You are a regular'Job's comforterparson," answered

Osborne; "and I, for one, will never vote for havi ng you
employed as an emigration-agent, for you would

certainly frighten eveËF intending s* ettler of the middle
classes of society to, such an extent, that not one of
them would ever make Canada his home."

'" On the contrary,-" said Vernon, l" I am the stre-
nuous advocate -for the emigration of the middle classes';
and the advantages they would derive from such a step
are so, great, that the only mode of accountîng for their

not adopting it is, the extraordinary ignorance that pre-
vails in England with reference to this * colony.-'

The conversation was interrupted by the arrival of a
messenger from an gdjoining township, who informed

Vernon tha, an. old churchman, for whom'he had a
great. respect,' was lying, dangerously, ill, and was very
desirous to Sée him. Osborne immediately took his

y M 2
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departurer and Vernon., having explained to the mes.
senger that a funeral, which, wu to, take place * in the

'afternoon, would prevent his setting out immediately,
promised that he would follow him, to the sick maWs

home immedia£ely it.was over.

CHAPTER XXV.

MIFARLANE (whieh was the name of the invalid
whom, Vernon was called to visit) wa-s a Scottish church.
man> of great intelligence of mind, and great consist-

ency of Christian character. Like., many- members of
that heretofore oppressed and persecuted branch of the

Cathohc'Church,'he was thoroughly versed in the
reasons of his attachment to, her, and all the tempta-
tions to, schisin to whieh he and his'household were in
no ordinary degree exposed, were altogethÉr ineffectual
to, move thein ftom the steadfastness of theïr princi-
ples. In the towwhip in which he resided there was
very seldom any of the ministrations of the Church,

except rsuch occasional services as could be rendered by
Mr. Broughton, whose parish bounded it on the one side;
or by Verùôn, whosen'u*ssionjomed it on the other. The
farm on wbich M"Farlane hved was about fifteen miles
from the nearest of Mr. B'oughton's churches, and

perhaps sixteen or seventeen from those of Vernon.
Around him, on all sides., were the meeting-bouses, or, at
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aU events, houses where meetings were held by numé.
rousDissenting denominations ; for the population of the

township, being of a. very mi ed character, false doc-
trine, heresy, and schism, were rife within its bounds.

Whenever the roads and the weather would permit,
M"Farlane would put his horses to the waggon, and

putting as many of his large family into it as it could
éontain, would betake himself to, one or other of the

churéhes, according as the hours of service -afforded
him. the time requisite to, travel the distance above

naîned. When the season or the roads prevented his
doing this, he used to, assemble his family,-and with

them,,,-',would go reverently through the appointed ser-
vice for the day. Ile seldom. interfered with the reli-
gious views or practices of others, and, indeed, he knew
little of, them, for he never entered their places of
worship, nor would allow his family to do so.

Such a course of conduct, as may be easilysupposed,
drewupon him a good deal of attention on the part of

those who consider it the height of Christian charity
and liberality to profess no distinctive opinions, and'
who, are ready to go anywhere to, hear the word of
God preached.-'

That lie was a most worthy man, who paid much
attention to what he regarded as his religious duties, no
one could deny ; but this ' fact only rendered -his con-
duct more inexplicable to, them. Much was said of his
bigotry, his benighted state, and so forth, but then
it was a fact well known to the settlement that his

integrity, was spotless-that his word was always to be
unhesitatingly relied upon-that his house was couse-

crated by daily prayer-and that no one wais more ready
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to do a Idndness to a neighbour, if in any perplexity or
trouble,

Such Xas, in bri, the character of the man who was4
now laid upon a bed of sickness, and who sought from

the hands and from, the lips of the, Church's mùu'ster
the blessed consolations of the faith.,

The twilight was passing into darkness ere the six-
teen miles, were passed that intervéned between Vernon's

dwelling and his destination. On his arrival. he wu
warmly and gratefully welcomed by the family, and
found, upon inquiry, that though the old man had
been suSering a gooa ded he was now much easier,
and was in the-perfect possession of aU his faculties. It
was a rude and homely log-house, but everything withk
was neat and scrupulously clean. Au air of anxiety

was visible on every face, for serious appréhensions
were beginning to be entertained lest he whom a mar.

ried daughter spoke of as 'le the head of the house,"
should be taken from them. The aged wife of the sick
man was . evidently bowed down in spirit under the
prospect of the trial that appeared about to fall upon
her; and when Vernon was shown into the ro-M of the

suSerer, he found him, the most composed and cheerful
of the whole party.

ee Pm, vera glad to see ye, Maister Vernon.,-" * said the
old man, speaking in his strong Scottish dialect, and
shaking our hero's hand warmly-4'I tak' it vera kind
w ye to come sic a lang gate to see a puir auld man
like me; but I ken'd ye wad come if ye were ablè, and
I wad be real glad to partake in the holy Sacrament
once maiLr. afore I gang the way of aflesh.-"

Cc I am very_ glad you sent for me,-'«' rephed Vernon;
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ce and it will be a great pleasure to, me if I can afford
you any comfort under the trial which God has seen fit

to ]WY n )Jupon you.
I -m vera thankfa' to, you, sir," answèred M"Far-

laine. The callant that ci for ye wqid, tell ye that I
had sent owre for Maîster Broughton, for I ken that if
we V this township belang to, onybody, its -to him
but he wasna at home, and 'he -Il no be back till the
night, and this 'orning Il didna think that I'd he
living noo?,

Your messenger told me that you had sent for him,
and as he can't be sure that you would send for me,
I think. it very likely that he will be here early to-

morrow, You seem much better now, and as there is
no immediate danger, I think that, in every respect, it

will bé better to, wait till the mornin.g, and see whether
he comes or not, before adm*istering the Holy Com-
munion?'

Just as you please. sir, il) safid M"Farlane. Pm vera
much easier noo, thank God ; and if 1 hae a quiet

night 1 111 maybe be fitter for -t in the mornin
A long conversation., followed, of the most pleasing

character, but which, of course, it is unnecessary to
detail at length. Notwithstanding his moral and

blameless lifé) and great attention to his various duties,
social and réligius, his mind was filled wîth deep

ain'd by a quiet, simple,'humility, and -sust ' e unwavering
faith in the blood and merits of the Redeemer.

CC I was brought up in the fear o' God, sir," said he;
and i ve tried to, serve Him frae the time I was a

bairn ; and though by His grace Vve been kept frae
open sin in the sight ol' men, yet ma ain heart condemns
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ine; and when I think ol ma ishozt-comin"s; Pm whiles
feared o' whatý's afore me. But still, I ken in whom
have béheved, an' l'in persuaded that He is able to,
keep ma soul, which I have committed la Him 0 st
thàt awfu' day when we shall a" hae to stand afore Him,

to answer for the things done in the body-JJ

He afterwards spoke of his family., and the many
temptations to Reglect, their religious duties to* whieh
they were exposed.

il I 've tried hard, he said, "Il baith by precept
and as far as I could, by setting them a gude example,

to, bring them. up to, obey God and His church; and I
trust that, after ma departure, if it be the LordJs will

to, tak me awa at this time, that they'll walk in the way
their forebears have walked before them. for mony

generations?'
ef You. have every reason to trust in the faithfulness

of the Divine promise," replied Vernon. el, Having,
tramied, up, your children in the way they should go,

you may humbly bope thàt when they are old they will
not depart from. Still," he added, f'situated as
your young people are, far from, the ordinances of the
Church, there is g-Preat danger' of theîr being led, first
to attend, and fînally to join, some of the numberless,,
schismatical bodies by which they ate surrounded."

'If None o' them bas ever yet attendèd the meetings
that are held around us;' and as long as Vm maister
0' the bouse, I couldna allow it, -for if I was to
let them. do wrang, how could I account to God., now
that Pm, gaun Mto His awfuJ presence,' for neglecting
to use the authority over them, which He bas given
me for their gude ?



"'I wish your views of thé responsibüity and autho-
rity of parents were more général," answered Vernon.
(,' That fihal disobedience, whieh is a crying sin in this
country, arises as much from, parents neglecting to
teach their children to obey them., in their early dayi,
as from any otber -cause. I trust. however., that your
famîly are r'estrained from what is wrong, not only
by the force of your authorit<', but by their own

convictions.
I hope and beEeve so,.' said, M'Farlane at ony

rate., as rýgards the sin of conntenancing séparation
frae the Church. They're weel grunded in the reasons
0" their faith, for I never could see onything in the
Bible but Episcopacy, as far as the government of the

Church is concerned; besides, schism, gangs sic lengths
here that it warks its ain cure. There-s aboot us here
ihree or four kinds o' Methodists, and three or four
kinds o Presbyterians, and four or five kinds o' Bap-
tists and Unitarians, who profanely ca? themselves

Christians., W I ken na-howmonymair. They'reaye
splittin' up into "rent societies, and tearing ither

to pieces, Noo, Ive been always showing ma young
folk frae Holy Scripture, that the Church o Christ is
one, and that it's just clean impossible that thir bit
sects that spring up the day and split up the morn, can
belong to the one Church o' Christ, ý whieh He HimseP
planted eighteen hundred years ago,'and which is to
continue even unto the end o' the warld."

These truths appear so evident, both from Scripture
and commén sense,-, replied Harry, "I that the only

wonder is that men can deny tllem.'>'>
-CC It -Is just a mystery to me," returned the old man;

249SCRISMATIC SECTARIES.
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"if ýt'ere's one thing in Holy Scripture that's char
to the plaînest body that reads it, itIs the unity & the

Church. There's some differences, nae doubt, in the
opHnons o' fiome cý the folks belanging to it; but for
a? that, her ministry, her creeds, her sacraments, ànd
her prayers, are a' one and the same, wherever they Ire
to be found."

The conversation on these and kindrid top*cFj COU-

tinued for some time, until the invalid began to show
signs of weariness, and exhaustion. Vernon then read
to him some of the most devotional and suitable pas-

sages of Holy Scripture, pausing now and then to
-dwell upon some portion of peculiar beauty or fitness

to the sick man's case.
Noo, sir, if ye pleue," said M"Farlane,'on VernoWs

making a longer pause than usual,-l" let us have the
Evening Prayer. 0, sir, I love the Evening. Prayersi;
Certainly," rephed Vernon but would you not

prefer uniting in the Office for the Visitàtion of the
sick ?111

Id like-*eel to hae them baith, sir," answered the
sick man; "" but as I ým getting verra weak, it11 maybe
be bettà to -hae the Visitation Office - but," he added,

I Id be thankfW if yowd read some o' the collect, sir;
I love the collect of the Evening Prayer?'
The household were-accordingly assembled, and after
having reverently joined in the devotions which were

offered by his bedside, the old man sunk into a peaceful
sleep - and al4 save one who watéhed beside him, betook
themselves to the adjoining apart-inent.

During the remainder of the evening, Vernon listened
with.much interest tb many details connected with the

Seottish Episcopal Church, with which the family were
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able to furnish him. They spoke with the greatest
reverence of many of the bishops- and pastors, especially
of Bishop Jolly, whom they had knowno

Hie time," said a son-in-law of old M'Farlane, was
spent either à study or Prayer. Re went regularly to
the churcb, morning and evenmg, and spent, a gude
while in prayer; and when in hie own house he was
mostly at hie books or on hie knees. He was an auld

man, and had little duty to, do, and this was just the
wey he pa-ssed his days."

Hech, sir, if ye'd only hae seen him in hie robes
inside the communion-rails,-" said old Mrs'. M'Farlane,'
CC ye wad na hae forgotten him for a while; he was vera

tall, and sae thin that he looked as if he 'd got nae flesh
upon hie bones,; 'hie head was qee bald,'and the skin
o' hie head and face was sae whitethat, ye could scarce
see the friuge o' snaw-white hair that cam round the
back o' hie head to hie temples; hie eye was char, and

hie thin lips were brightred; and Pm sure whan I
used to see him reading the Comm'union Service, I used
to think that he was nd human." 9W
,Ic And hie death was vera wonderfW," said one of the
daughters, an ýxpression of awe coming over her face.

CC 'Deed ye may say that," replied the old woman:
,'le-he lived alane, and naebody except a young man

he was preparing for the MM**stry caW near him. One
nîght he went to Mis bed as weel as he'was in ordinar,
and to ok some gude book that he was readin' wi! him-

he leeeÏed the'door, which was his way, and when the
young man camý next mornin' the door was still shut,
ad naâhing to, be héard. The door was forced, and
there lay the gude bishop dead and cauld; he was lying
on hie back, as straight as if he had been laid out; his
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book was élosed by his side, his hands were crossea upon
his breast, and a white napkin was drawn ower his face.
Noo, sir,-e added Mrs. MlFarlane, " it wasna in human
nature to do sit a thing as that, ana it Is hara tobeiieve
ougbt else but that the angels laidhim out.

These and many other minute details, told with a
simplicity, and at the same time with an earnestness,

that showed how deep a hold they had upon the memory
and affections of the sèveral speakers, caused the time

to, pass swiftly; and at rather a late hour Vernon retired
to, rest. Whèn alone he reflected on whatle had that

evening witnessed' and felt- that he was indeed beneath
the rooftree of a familyý among whom the fear of God
was a powerful and ruling principle. There was a quiet

staidness, and a due subordination and regularity about
the whole household that struck him much, though it

wouiahave been most difficult to describe, and the
declaration of Holy Scripture came strongly to his mind,
that God hath chosen the poàýIr in this world, rich in faith,
and heirs of the kingdom of 'heaven.

At a very early hour next'ý iiýorning, Mr. Broughton,
according to, Vernons anticipà'tion, rode up to the door.
He had arrived at home late on the preceding evening,
and on learning that MeFarlane wa* very ill, he rose as
soon as it was light, and rode fast, fearing he would be
too late. The' 'valid, who still continued easy, was
much, gratified by bis arrival, and shortly afterwards

preparations were made for the administration- of the
Holy Communion. While they were going forward

Vernon and bis friend walked out alone; and the former
expressed the gratification he had experienced from bis
visit.
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Broughton, and I am so, glad you were able to, comeMê
and see Iiim. When I arrived at home last night and

'heard of his illness, my regret for it was much, increased
bythefear of his dying withouthis seeingaclergyman,-a

circumstance which he would regard as a verygreat trial."
On their Éeturn to, the house, they found eve

in order. The whole family had made sol- c ange in
their dress, and looked clean and tidyý ýd each member

of it was present. On entering,,tké sick mans room,
every preparation was made foi the decent administra-
tion of the holy rite. It 'was a homely apartment.

Three sides were formed by the, rough logs of which the
house was built, while the other- consisted of the-board
partition which divided it from the common room which
answered the purpose of kitéhen and sitting-room
together.

The rays of the morning sun were. streaming brightly
through a window that looked towards the east. In the
middle of the room, stood,,à table covered with a fair

'linen cloth, on which the élements were placed. Across
one end stoo the bed of the invalid, his white head

propped up b pillows, and his han& grasped in that of
his aged and aff* ed -wifé. Round the room«, the family,

who were all/1 grown up, and who, were eight or.n'm«e in
number, had ranged thems-elves with noiseless reverence
-their prayer-books open at the Communion office, and

ready, with heart and voice, to join in the sacred
ordinance.

The service commenced; and Broughtons impressive
tones added to the solemnity of the scene. Soon how-
ever, the voices of ýhe assembled household rose, as the
voice of one man, in the deep and reverent response;
or, if one tone ebuld be dîstinguished from the others,
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it wu ow*g to the greater fervency of the sîek"mads
petitions. The prîests having réceived, the sacredele-
ments were distributed to the other communicants, in

order; not one among that well-trained household held
back. The left hand of each was opened, and across ît
was laid the right hand, "I in" the palm of which they

received the consecrated bread, and reverently bent the
head over it to consume it. Last of all, the sufferer-
partook of the blessed memorials of his Redeemers dying
love--the succeeding prayers Were' said-the hymn of
praise and thanksgiving was offered with united voice-
the blessing was solemnly pronounced-and the holy
rite was over.

Vernon had seldom been so impressed. He had sup.
posed -the age when such scenes were béheld had long
since passed away, and that ere it would return long

years of labour, teaching, and self-denial must necessarily
elapse. . He httle thought to find the realisation of what

he sometimes thought m kt, perhaps, be hereafter, if
God's servants were faithful to the cause of truth, in 'a

neglected township of Upper Canada; and he thanked
God from his heart for affirding hi'mý so striking and

èneouraging an example of what ig meant by Il the
communion of saints?-'

About the middle of the day Vernon was obliged to
bid the aged patriarch farewell. He saw hi' face no
more; but he had abundant testimony to show that
his end was peace?) *

* In these days, longings àfter a healthier religiousstate lead men
to draw imaginary sketches of things, not as they are, but as they
woýu1d wish them to be. Lest it should be supposed that the author
has been doing-so, he begs to state thýtevery particular of the fore-

going chapter is rigidly true.
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TH, wonders of steam-navigation had rendered the
voyage across the Atlantic so trifling au underta'king,
that Mr. Vernon' had often talked of taking a trip to,
Canada in order to visit his son, and ascertain ftom.
personal observation the capacitiës and advantages of
the- country. The want of success that had attended
Harryr's farming operations had banished for the time
aR ideas of sending out his younger sons, 'one of whom
he had placed in a counting-house, and the other haà
been bred an engineer. During., our heros visit to'
England, just previous to his marriage, he had pointed
out very clearly the reasons of his failure in the Back.

woods, and had endeavoured to convince Èis father thà,
notwithstanding the want of success -that had attended
his agrieultural efforts, Canada still afforded excellent
opportunities to young men of education, energy; and
principle, Mr, Vernon was rather incredulous, but Harry
continued in his letters to reiterate his opinions; and
when his father saw that though one son had acquired
a knowledge of medic*ne, another of business, and

,'another of engineering, yet that, from, the vast number
competitors in all these pursuits, years must pass away
lefor6, they could provide for themselve-, he became

more inclined to carry his project of visiting Canada into
execution; not only for the sake of sëe*ng his son who

LA
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was' already there, but also in the -hope that hé might*
do something for those whom hé should leave béhind.
He accordinýgIy took his passage in one of the Cunardý
steamers, and in twelve days was safely landed at Boston.
He pushed on, with little delay, towards Canada; and
we leave it to the reader to imagine the pleasuie whieh

both father and son derived from the meeting, which
had been looked forwarcl to on both sides m*eth such
pleasing anticipation.
Some time after Mr. Vernon's arrival, when hé began.

to feel settled, and all thé- news from home had been
fully, detailed, a gentleman of the name '4 of Robinson,

who had been one of his fellow-passengers in the
steamer, and to -ýrhom hé had given an invitation to

Ivisit hi* son, called at- the Parsonage. He hatl come
out with the intention of settling in the country, and

was extremely anxious to gain every information that
was likely to prove useful. Like most new comers, hé

was strongly impressed with the idea that the only
mode in whieh hé or his family could employ themselves
in Canada was in agriculture ; though, as usual, it

turned out that it was a pursuit of which. hé 1 w-as
utterly ignorant. Dinner was over, and a long
conversation had ensued ' with refçZence 'to Canadian
,gentleman-farming, in which Harry stated the views
which have been already detailed in his conversation

with his friend and neighbourOsborne.
,,eBut," said Mr. Robinson rather despondingly,
what is a person, situated like ' myself, to do? I am

a professional man, and I know'nothing of businese,
therefore I cannot turn my attention that'way, for it
wôuld only end in ruin.-
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el And yet," rep Oed Harry, Il yon hope that another
calling, of which yowconfess yourself equally ignorant,
wiR lead you to prosperity?-'

el Why, yon kiîýw, 1 must do something, and what
can I do but farm, ? If I am to do nothing, I may as
,weR do that at home, as incur the trouble and expense
of coming to Canada to, do it.-l

I am not by any means sure of that," rephed Harry.
Emigration might prove of very great benefit- to, you,

even if you did nothing.'-'
1 do not comprehend your views," said Mr. Robin-

son; le you told us a little while ago, that the only men
wbo could hope to succeed in Canada, were tbose who
were able to work hard, and now you speak of my
getting on by doing nothing; what is it that you advise
me to do

That, of coursedepends v-ery much upon the extent
of your resources, -and as I am entirely ignorant on
that point it is diflicult to give any very specifie a&ice
1 can only sq, generally, that a gentleman who can
manage to maintain a family in anything like respecta-
bility in England, can do, so with much greater ease and
in m uch greater comfort in this country.",

My means are no secret," said Mr. R6binson,
frankly. le I have met with -some senous losses lately,

which have compelled, me to think of emigration, or
leave the sphere of life- in which 1 have always been

accustomed to move. I have a sum in hand sûfficient
to purchase a good farm, and I think when all my

affairs are settled I shallýj perhaps, have about 250L per
annum, With this sum and a farm, I thought I could

manage to rub aloncr in Canada, and do something for
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the children as they grew up, -which is impossible in
England with. such an income ; at all events, for a man

who, like myself, bas al'ays been accustomed to one
more than double the amount. Your opinions, however,
with respect to farming, have rather disheartened me,

and I feel as if Canada was no place for me, or others
situated like me.-"

,'il Then the sooner you get rîd of such a feeling the
better,'-' answered Harry, f', for this country offers y
and others of the same class very great advantagýès*,
though they appear to be mostwoefully misunderstood at
home. That it is an admirable country for the farmer,
mechanie, and labourer, is admitted on all bands, for

they immediatel' betake themselves to, the sèveral
employments to, which they have been accustônied

and as there is generally abundant demand for theïr
SUI and strength, they -are almost sure to prosper,
though, of course, they, may expect some difficulties,
perhaps, at the outset. But, besides this, it is an
excellent country for the gentleman of limited means, if

he would -only act as j udiciously as those of the humbler
élass, in confining himself, as 'a general rule, to, such
occupation s*Y or modes of life as he is familiar with.

When I say- limited means, I allude to, those who have
a hundred a-year and upwards, or capital which; in this
country, will produce, at least, that sum. If a family
of respectability comes here with only four, five, or six
hundred pounds in the worla, (and many have come

with much less,) it cannot fàâ but they will have a
great deal to, contend with; though, even in such circum-
stances, they are more likely to, do well here than
elsewhere. But is there a country in the world,-" asked
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Ilarry, turning to, hîs father, 'Iwhere mch a faniily
would find uck a sum an independence ?

Of course, the thing is impossible," replied Mr.
Vernon; 1,1 and every family of the better class who are

so, reduced must be most unwarrantably sanguine if they
indulge. in any such expectation."-

And yet," resumed Harry, (an evil report hâs,
sometimes been brought upon the country in conse-

quence of the disappointment of such expectations,
But take your case, Mr. Robinson as an example. By
the mere fact of brMging à to this country., your 2501.
per annum becomes 3001. If this sum. arises from
money vested in the funds, or other securities, and if

you have the power of =moving it tô this colony, the
legal rate of interest here, being double *hat you can-
obtain in England, makes your 3001. into 600L, while
there are many safe and honourable inveàfments which ffi
ânnually yield seven and ei&.É1ý per cent. The loose
money with whieh you spoke of purchasing a farm,
might still be expended in that-manner, not, however,

that you might lose môney by farming it yoursèlf, but
simply as an investment; and good land is one of the

best because safest investments in the country. If the
fýrmis well situated, the rent will generally pay you six

per cent. upon the purchase-money, and the principal is
always inbreasing, ý owing to, the rapid rise which, takes

place in the value of property in this country. Do you
see that farm on the opposite hill,-" said he, p9inting to

some beautiful rolling fields on the neighbouring rise;
not more than two years ago the owner offered it for

sale for about 8001., and could not find a purchaser;
at this moment he would not accept 15001., though it

qn1y consists of onghundred acres.--'

IÎ
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'I Is it possible! " exclaimed Mr. Vernon; why at
this rate, I shall begin to think that, old as I am,
I had better emigrate also, for ît is not every day,
or in every place, that one can double their income." -

ff That is certainly a very encouraging view of
matters," said Mr. Robinson, directing bis conversatioù

to, Harry but if one is not to farm, how is one to be

ESploy yourself in- the manner in which yau
,occupied yourself- at -home,-" answered Vernon. The
expenses of living will, on the whole, be less than in
the cheapest parts of En,Iand, for you are freed from
the rates and taxes which press so heavily upon a small

iffeome there. Were 1 in your position, I should be
inclined. to purchase a small quantity of land in the
neighbourhood of some of our larger towns, on-some of
the main roads leading into Toronto, for instance.
There you could 'build according to your own taste,

keep your horses and carriage, and enjoythe societywhich,
is generally to be found in such localities. You ought
to have nothing more to do with farming than ùIlowing
your man to eut hay, alid raise oats for your horses, and

such other things as were within bis unaided power.
You might thus, by good management and bis -exertions,

enjoy many of the comforts of a farm. You might

,have your own poultry, eggs, milk, butter, and sé
forth, while'most of the work would be doue by the
man whom you would We to keep, even if you had no
land at all."
fe A very pleasant prospect, indeed,"-' said Mr.

Robinson, ie but it appears to, me far too good news to
be true."

Of course I have spoken on the supposition of your
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being able to, bring the capital, which. produces your
2501. sterhing per annum, to this, country, as, by- soýý$
doing you would more than double your income.-'-'

But, supposing I could do sol, ta live in the way. you
have mentioned, would require my whole income, not»

standing its increase, and I do not we very elearly
how, if that was the case, my family cou-id be much

benefited.-'-'
ofcc To have 600L or 700L a-year to live upon instead

250L seems to m e a very palpable beuefit to any
fanjily,'-' said Harry, wîth a smile. Besides, I am far

from thinking that there would be any necessity for
spending any such sum as the former. Servants and

élothing are rather expensive here, but everything else
required- for a faù2ily is very reasonable. Horses and

carnages are cheap and good, and can be well afforded
on an income that in England would nôt allow- such

luxuries to be thought of for a moment. On the first.
named sum you could live in a very comfortable style--

give your children a first-rate education*-save money,,and be a person of much greater consequence than* you
would be at home with six times the amount.

Well done!- exclaimed Mr. Robinson, laughing
somewhit- ineredulously. Pray, how many more

advantages. have you to enumerate
Several more;" continued Harry, quietly; but I

will dwell only upon one. If you were now in England
16-in possmion of 600L or 7001. a-year, you would find it

as mach as you could do to live in the manner you had
always been accustomed to do, and to educate your

children as became their position in society. After
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their education was complete, would not theïr biture
provisioni be a source of great aniiety to you ? Now,
in thÎs country I am sure that no young man of edùca-ý
tion, energy, and principle, who, bas been taught to do
.qomethi«q for bis own maintenance, but will be able to

provide for himself. I do not meau to say that he will
have No'difficulties, but I am confident ' that, if willing
to exert himself, he will always find Soniething to do
that will remunerate him. 1

1,1 That îs more than can be said for England,"
observed Mr. Vernon, fe as I know from -the difficulties
1 have had with my boys. Harry here bas been less
expense and less trouble to me, than any of the rest, and
that speaks well for Canada?'

"" I should hâve no hesitation in sayîng," resumed
Harry, ý" that if a lad in this country, who bas been

educated and brought up to a profession or business at
the expense of bis parents, fails to provide for himself,
the fault must be bis own. Witbin- the last vear or
two I have myself heard of- several openings ;here a

young medical man might (by hard work of course)
have made- from 250L to 300L a-year. Of lawyers we
certainly have our share; but, notwithstanding their

numbers,, they all seem to thrive, and from the loose
way in which deeds and conveyances, and so forth, are

often executed here, it promises at some future day to
become a perfect legal paradise. The Church, top,

although- it does not hold out any great - terapoial
inducements, will, nevertheless, a:fford, a maintenance
to, earnest men who seek not great things fQr thèm-

selves. Surveyors, - engineers, and architects, are in
no'lack o employment. Land agents, brokers, and
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1
business-men, seem to thrive. And the danger of these
çallings being overstocked is not great, for the number
of the educated class is comparatively small, and the
resources of the country are yearly becoming more
developed, and fresh openings are offered to the

:Jenterprising and industnous.
""ihe advantages of settling here seem to be unde-

niably great," said Mr. PRobinson. At all eventEr,
for those who can bring their capital with- them. i
question, however, whether your theory of ihis being
a good' country for--gentlemen of small means, would

hold good in the case of those who possess a stated
income, and have no powerover the principal. -From

what I have been able to learn since my arrival, -I am
di osed'to think that there are many parts of England
wlîere a family coula live quite as chéaply as they
coula here.-"

Perhaps they coula," rephed Harry, Il as far as the
mere expenses of living are concer-ned; although 1 think

it might admit of a doubt, whether you coula live in
England a.9 well as you coula in Canada upon the qame

amount of income; for, besides living, you must
remember the rates and taxes which you have there.

But., supposing, for argument,% sake, that you could live
there well and cheàply as you coula do here still if
a man thinks of his family, he cannot doubt that the

probý,abilities of providing for them, must certainly be
very much greater in a country like this,-whose vast

7resources are just beginning to be developed, and which
still so thinly peopled,-than , in a country like England,

where, from the density of the population, the competi-,
tion in eveiy calling and profession is so overwhelming.--
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That is unquestionably true," answered Mr. Robinson;
and., if properly understood, would-doubtless have great

influence in inducing familiés of the class in question to
emigrate to this country. Such a step, however, seldom

seems to present-ýîtself to their minds, unless under the
pressureof some great difficulty or misfortune.--"

And, then," said Harry, they come here, and
expect to find a fortune ready made to, their hand; or,

at all events, to make an independence out of mea's that
cannot in any country yield more, than a baré subsistence.
Now, -if they would remember, that aîter coming here
they would have the 'same means they previously pos-

-sessed (more or less increased, according as, they could
bring their capital wit ' h them or leave it at home); the
same family to m'aintain, educate, and provide for; and

that all the country promised to the prudent, energetic,
and well-principled, vas a very much greater facility

than England -,afforded for effecting these objects,
pari'leularlythe last.,-it would lead them to form. more
rational expectations than are sometimes în'dulged."

Cc it ought to do so, certainly,--returned Mr. Robinson;
but I am inclined to think'you"mistaken in supposing'

that people at home are so sanguine in their expectations
of emigration-proving so profitable. Whatever may have
béen the prevailing -opinions in other days, the general
feeling among the better class at presenit is, that to go

to, the colonies is a dreadfal undertaking, full of privïtion
and risk.'-'

le I am quite aware . ihat many of the middle classes,
who have been accusto'ed to the comforts and reftne-'
ments of English hfe, associate the" idea of settling in

America wi«L visions of hardship and horror. They
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think of stumps, log huts and scalping-knives, and sigh
over the thought that it.ýmust necessarily entail the
relinquishment of all the enjoyments and humanisi-g
influences of civilisation. And

117Nay, nay,'- interrupted Mr. Robinson, smihng,
Ilthey don't think quite'so badly of it as all that,."

And yet," resumed Harry,, 111 there seems to be a
latent impression, thàt if they could but make up their

minds to mêet these dangers and trials' pros-
perity would be the result. owever, there
are two classes, one too-saàngu-ine and other most
absurdly labouri-ng under the impression' that Canada is' W-

still a wilderness, in which none of the refitiements'of
life are to be enjoyed?'

'IlThat is quite true," said Mr. Robinson,. 'II am
sure Lwas quite unprepared for the advanced state of
comfort, and indeed elegance, whieh marks society in
many parts of this country."

llI am sure I can say the same," observed Mr. Vernon.
cl This boy of mine has, for years back, been telling nie g1ý
that the people here were not in the savao-e state which
we in England are apt to imagine; but, notwithstanding
his statements, I have: been a omood deal surprised by

what I have seen here. I came from 13oston by way of
Lake Champlain and Montreal; and, thoug4 I knéw, of
course, that it was a comparatively old cityj was struck

by its extent ; the magnificence of its quays; the character
of some of its buildings, particularly the n'ew market
which is indeed a splendid edifice; the marks of extensive
commerce, and the number of villas and gentlemens ýîî, lzz

seats,'which are scattered about its beautiful neighbour- .- Ju-À.
hood, Then, as I came up thé river to this province,

N
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putting aside the wonderful natural;beauty of some of
the scenes, there was much in the works of 'skill and

civilisatiofi that surprised me; the immense canals round
the - various rapids would do honou'r to any country in
the world; and the villages and towns are considerable,'
both in number and extent. Brockville is a prettfly-
situâted and attractive-looking place. Kingston, with
its strong fortifications, its eitent, and substantial look,

would not have struck -mé as a Canadian city. Then
we came to the pleasing. little towns of Cobourg and
Port Hope, where, as-,I--im' in'formed by a fellow-traveller,

every comfort and, indeed, almost every ordinary luxury,
could be obtained; and where, he also said, there was
as much good society to be found as you could expect to
nieét with in a c'buntry town in England: and when at
last we landed at Toronto, I must Say that it fdr exceeded
mrhat 1 expected?:

When we parted at Boston,'-' said Mr. Robinson,
addressing Mr. Vernon, le 1 went on to Nevi York, and
Aheùce by Albany to Buffalo. 1 then took the cars to
Lewiston, where I embarked in a steamboat, whieh
landed me in a few hours at Toronto; so that it was

the Ërst British ground on which 1 bad^stood,,Pince I
left England; and really when I looked about 1 almost
fancied I was at bome, again. The change from the

American dress, voice, manner, and appearance was so
strïking, that a single moment told me 1 was among

my own countrymen; and the wholé character of the
place reminded me of sonàe very respectable provincial
town in England.--

The difèrence is very great, certainly, betweenone
side of the Elles and the other observed Harry;
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CC and almost every one is struck with the English charac-
teristics of Upper Canada."

The shops are very handsome in Toronto," said Mr.
Vernon ilc and I observed- one or two that need not have

been àt all'ashamed of themselves even in London;
and they seem, too, to be exceedingly well supplied
with everything one can desire?'

Anotber thing that struck me,-" said Mr. Robinson,
Ccwas the number and - handsome character of the, pri-

vate equipages that filled the streets-from, the dashing-,
looking dog-cart to the capacious family carr&gè. - One
would suppose that the people must be veryÉell off, or
else that horses and carriages are very eaÉlly kept?'

There is often," said Mr. Vernon Ic a great b-ustle
for a town like it,, about three o'clock in the afternoon,
for stages and omnibuses are startino- apparently in all
directions,, and the cabs seem without end. 1 hardly

see how a town of some three ý or four and twentv
thousand inhabitants., can support them?'

It ought to be an indication of wealt7n"' observed
Mr.. Robinson;, ec people who can afford the amount of
cab-hire that must be expended in Toronto, can hardly,
as a community, be poor. Indeed, the sign.9 of wealth
are great.;,'so much so as to iead, to some fears of Ïts
being factitious. I brought some letters of introduction
with me, and I. not only found the society extremely
good, "but their drawing'-roo-ms are furnished with a
luxury which I certainly did not expect to meet with in
Canada. 1 was at one or two dinner-parties, and really
the plate, the dinner-service, the cookery, the wines,
,an d, iii fact, the whole style of the entertainment, was
more what one would, have expected to meet with in

N
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a noblemans mansion than in that of a Toroûto
gentleman." * oz

They are undoubtedly overdoing it there," sai
Harry; Il and iChe luxury and expense whieh is

able among them. is not only absurd but siinful. It is,
however, the spi4it of ihe age, and I am not sure that
the people of Toronto are worse than others.--

Il I have just returned from the west,-" said Mr.
Robinson, "and have passed through a very fine
country. Hamilton is a good-sized town, and, from
its admirable position at the head of Lake Ontario,
must become ere long, a large and flourishing city.
There are some beautiful places in its neighbourhoodj
and many gentlemen seem, to have settled in the
vieinity. The 'travelling * is pleasant in that part of the
province, from the excellentplank, roads which intersect
it; and as the weather was good, and the country
pleasing, 1 quite enjoyed the journey to, London, which,

though not quite so extensive as its English namesake,
is, nevertheless, a thriving and promising little town.

Altogethér, I have been very much gratified, and indeed
surprised, by wbat 1 have hitherto seen in Canada."

. Il 1 have observed,'- said Harry,' Il the sanie feeling
on the part of most new comers ; and it of course arises

from the invincible ignorance of people at home upon
all matters relating to Canada. They have set it down
in their minds as certain, that it is some outlandish
place, the latitude and longitude of which is somewhat

The late calamitous state of thinas in commercial

C . monetary, and
political. affairs, whieh bas affected the empire and indeed the world

at large, bas caused considerable chancres in Toronto, and in Canada
generally.
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difficult to, ascertain and where, if you shoul&,-,be for-
tunate enough ta reach it, you run a very great ràk of
being murdered and scalped by Indians, eaten up byý

bears, or bitten ta death, in summer, by musquitoes,
and in winter by frost. They are convinced of the

Etruth of some such view of the case, and therefore it's
no use talking-for if you do tell the-raIbe truth, they B

won't believe you?'
Tliere is truth in what you say, Harry," replied his

father ; ",'for the fact is, that we are. so accu§tomed
from our childhood to regard Canada as almost 'an

unbroken ý forest, and ta think of ità -inhabitants as
Backwoodsmen, that we can hardly credit the evidence

of our own eyes when we find in this supposed
wilderness towns and cities with all their comforts

conveniences, and luxuries?'
You have both seein,-" said Harry, Ic that in many

places in Canada, from east to, west, you may find
localities where you may enjoy almost as much society,

refinement, comfort, and, if you desire it, luxury, as
any family belonging ta the middle classes can wish

for or expect. Now, if the advantages wbich I have
already named are borne in mind in'connection with

this fact, 1 think tbat my theory, that this country
offers great advantages ta the gentry of smaller means,
say from 2001. ta 500L or 700L a-year, is a sound one;
and that if its advantao-es were understood tbey would
be acted upon?'
ýcc People in England, however, especially with such
incomes as you have last named, are not very likely to
come to Canada."

Because,>' answered Harry, they do not know
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what is good for themselves, -and their children. Many
families at home witÉ such incomes are emphatically

poor. They bave appearances to keep up., whieh strains
theïr incomes to the utmost., and not unfrequently
involves them in ruin-and no man is more to be
pitied than the poor gentleman."

The conversation was here brouopht to a close by the
arrival of two or three of Harry's neighbours, whom he

had asked to, spend the evening with his father and
Mr. Robinson.

CHAPTER XXVIL

ITwas a beautiful evening in the early part ofsum-
mer, and our hero and his guests betook themselves;

'X - some to the garden, and others to the verandah, wliieh
ran along the front of the parsonage.

I am much pleased with what 1 have experienced
of the Canadian climate," said Mr. Vernon to our
former acquaintance Osborne, with whom he was

i'Q stroffing through the garden. Nothing can be more
beautiful than such an evening as this; and the sky is
quite unrivalled, in the richness and intensity of its
blue, by anything we can show in England.'-,

it is very beautiful,-- replied Osborne; and.,
thougyh I have travelled a good deal, I never in anyq>.
country saw anything to surpass the gorgeous splendour
of many of our sunsets.--'
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I have n:ot, as yet, found the heat so great as ÇL
1 expected, though 1 suppose it is rather early to
expect the high temperature which 1 have heard of as

prevaili'ng here in the summer months.-"
Yes,'-' answered Osborne. We shall not, of course.,

have it til] July aà4 August, when we are sure' to have
it ver hot for some weeks. We have, however, muchy
pleasant weather throughout the summer, for the intense
heat never lasts for any length of time. The weather
here very often rans in periods of three days, that is,
we have in three days very hot or very cold, and then a

change to cooler or warmer weather, aceordino- as it isC Psummer, or winter.'> ji
!Palkin'o, of winter," observed Mr. Vernon, Il 1 must

say that, notwithstanding all your slei hing and furs,
and stoves, and so forth, 1 should dread the awful cold
of that season ; I shouldnt at all relish the idea of
having my nose Èrost-bitten.'-

If you remain here for a winter,'-' replied Osborne,
smilino- you will find that the danger ils not so, great,

or the season so, unbearable as you imagine. Our
winters are moderating with great rapidity; so, much
so indeed, that we are all grumbling about it?'

No very great or reasonable cause for discontent,
1 should think," said Mir. Robinson, who had joined
them.

It has its inconveniences nevertheless,-" resumed
Osborne; Il for some winters previous tothe last, we had
hardly a single day's good sleighing, which proved a

most serious drawback to, the people in the back town-
ships, who depend uponthe snow to enable them to
get their produce to market. Instead of the fine dry
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bracing weatlier we used to have, we have frequent
rains and many thawin-g, unpleasant days, while on
others the sun shines out with such power that you
might fancy it was April instead of February. Unless

some thirty miles to the north, we never have snow
worth mentioning till after 'Christmas, and it seldom

affords sleighing- till the end of Fébruary. Indeed,
1 don't know when we had a month-s steady sleighing

until last winter, which was colder than usual; and
even then the snow was so shallow that a day or two's
thaw took it all away. If you go into Toronto în'ýàny
day in winter, you will find many people walking about
in the same dress they would wear in England,-an

ordinary great-coat, black hat, and leather or woollen
gloves. ý If youare going to, drive, a warmer dress is
certainly desirable; and no sensible man will have any
great objection to fur gloves and cap, a4d, if he has it,
a fur coat besides.-"'

ýc,1Your description of the winter varies very much
from. what I supposed'it to be, and from. what it must

have been some years ago," said Mr. Vernon. Why,
my son Har-ry usen to write home,, such accounts of

the snow being three feet deep, and of Âts coverina- the
ground for so many months, that I thought a man
mightý almost as well emigrate to Greenland.-"

,','And so you will find it yet,-" replied Oisborne, " if
you go back - to Monkleigh, or any of the Backwood

townships lying to, the north and north-east, though
not, I believe, to the same extent as formerly. I am
speakino- of the neighbourhood of Lake Ontario and
the west, where the winter. is less severe than even
here.'-' 1



Sir Francis Head gives a very different account of
the climate in his 1 Emigra'nt,' " observed Mr. Robin.
son; "" he there speàks of having sëen the left cheeks of
twenty soldiers simultaneously frozen, though they had

to march only a few hundred yards; and many other
horrors of the same description."

c(And 1 have no doubt of their perfect truth,"
rejoined Osborne; le but'I think he unintentionally gives
an erroneous impression with -regard to, the Canadian
winter by failing to say, that, though' we 4ave tbis
severe cold 1- it only continues for a very short time, and
that we often have not three days of such intense frost in
the course of a whole *inter. Such very cold weather is
Most certainly the exception and'not the rule; and it

wW convince you of the correctness of these statements
when I tell you that the principal carriage-builders in

Toronto have given up the manufacture of sleighs,
unless wben Ithey happen to be ordered,-in consequence
of the uncertainty of the snow falling in any quantity
or remaining if it does fall."

If this be the true state of the case," said Mr.
Vernon it ils certain that ninety-nine persons in
England out of every bundred enterta'in very erroneous

ideas with refèrence to the Canadian climate."
1 am quite ready tlàý confess,-" co-ntinued Osborne,

that it ils a climate chàýýcterised by extremes, but not
to, the extent whiclÎ ils osed. This 1 think Ils
proved by the great healthija*ess of the old settlements

generallyý, and 1 think-- the parsons garden here affords
another proof,-here are apples, pears, cherries, and El

plums of the choicest descriptions. That vine upoii
the trellis yï-elds abundan.t1yand the peach and apricot-

3
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trees, which are now only beginning to be tried here,
bear fruit, though not with the same cer-tainty as the
other trees, That privet hedge, retained its lower leaves
all last winter, though the most severe we have had for
years; and those beautiful elimbing roses were only
frozen at the t'ps of the long, tender shoots. , The

flower-borders, too, contain many choice plants and
shrubs, most of which are left without any protectio

offiers are shielded effectually with a little litter, an
very few beside those only whieh would be" removed
from. the borders at home, have to- be taken up in this
country?'*

Leaving Osborne to, expatiate upon the climate of
Canada, we must beg the reacTer to accompany us back
to the verandah, where el the Parson.,-" as Osborne and
others of his friends were in' the habit of calling him,
was seated, in conversation with one of his guests.

The latter was the son of an English clergyman, and a
young man of very pleasing character; he had only
recently arrived in the country, and was staying with
one of Harry's parishioners. He was much interested
in ecelesia'stical matters., and our hero was not without
hopes that, on understandino- the state of the Chuteh in
the Upper Canadian diocése, and her great need of
earnest men., he might, perhaps, be induced to dovote

11himself to the work of the-ministry.
"' The view which you have just given me," said young

Hamilton, in answer to 'Some of Hàrry's ' remarks, to,
whieh he had been listening, le of the state of the Church

in the diocese while it has encouraging féatures, is still,
very sad. It is a fearful thing to think of sueeh numbers

1 * Scee Âppendix, 5.
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of townships, and such, immense districts, a1togetber
destitute of those holy ministrations which are so

essentiâl to our spiritual well-being."
Il It is sad, îndeed.,'- replied Vernon and it will,

perhaps' afford. a more clear and distinct view of the
state of this diocese, to read you an extract from a
document on the state of the Church, lately addressed

by our bishop to hi,,s'elergy-. 'Il It appears,' says his
lordshîp, Il that there are at present, three hundred and

thirty-four organised townships in this diocese, and
others annually openino- for settlement. That each
township embraces an area of about one hundred square
miles, equal to'eight or ten of the 1argeýt English

parishes. That the organîsed townships are- all settled;
some densely, otherà partially. It further appears that
the number of clergy is one hundred and thirty. ' Of
these, thirty-two labour in towns, and can give but very
little of their time to the country. Five serve among
the Indians, anèr-such whites as associate with them.
Thus leaving ninety-three clergymen for the rest of this
great diocese ; and it is found tbat their services, incessant
and laborious as they are, must, in order to be effective,
be confined chiefly to the townships where thèy reside,

leavino- two hundred andforty-one townships compara-
tively destitute of religious instruction., except from the
occasional visits of the travelling missionaries, who may

Éumber about twelve, and, takèn from the ninety-three,
leaVe ês resident clergymen only eiçrhty-one."';D ZD

And are there really inhabitants in each of that
immense tumber of townships which are spoken of -as
beino- destitute of the services of relio-ion ?

I'They are all, I believe, to a greater or less extent,

275
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settled and even the most thinly peopled of them, is
rapidly filling with seitlers. The consequénce of the

present stite of thingý is this, that since the people in
such localities must necessarily be years withouf the
ministrations of the Chureb, they become indiffereint to
them; and when she is able to reach them, they haveC

sunk into utter apathy, or they have joineathemselves
to. some scbismatical 'or heretîcal seêt, andu'nder all cir..

.cumstances, such a result is not.1niuch , to be wondered at.-"--
It is not, irrdeed,-" replied Hamilton but notwith«
standing what the bishop says, cannot the neighbouring
clergy, or the travelling missionarîes, manage to reach
them. occasionally ? " 1

ý"' They do all they can,'ý' answered' Vernon; 111 but
they cannot pekorm, impossibilities. If you will con-

sider the number of the clergy, in connexion with-the
number and extent of the townships, you will see that

large portions of the diècese cannot be efficiently

Yes,'-' said Hamîlton,, ý1,1 these townships appear to
be very large, and form. a great contrast to our English
parishes.'-'
e'l One township, as the bishop says, is alone equal to,
a dozen English parishes,-' answered Vernon ; 1,1 and a
clergyman may think himself well off, if he bas only
one to take charge of. Many have the care of two, and
chers again, who perhaps confine the chief part of
their labours to one or two, nevertheless visit stateffly

,two or three -others in their neighbourhood. Then
we bave travelling missionaries, but they have whole
districts on their hands; and if they were all to work
themselves to death, their exertions after all would be
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but a drop in the bucket. Our Mdefatigýble -bishopi
who knows the diýcese -far better than 'any other

indi-idual in it, says that he could employ moit pro.
fitably upwards of a hundred additiona1éý clergymen,

and that, *deedi a lesser number could not adequately
supply the present wants of the Church here?.

(cAnd what,-" asked Hamilton, le did you say might
be the number of the clergy at present employed in the
diocese

The total number is 131J of which 93 are employèd
in the townships, and the remainder are engagýd in the
towns and cities. All of these have 'as much, and often
more, tban they can do. The country clergylhave
two, tbree, and sometimes four, churches to serve. All.
have two full services, and many who, are equal. to iti
have, three each Sunday, w, lth from ten to tèiPty miles
to ride bâween the churches. Then tlièy have the

occasional duties connected with èàch congregation, and
îý-often several week-day stations. So that they, have

abundance of work, and however willing they might bè
to visit the more destitute townships arbund them you
must perceive that it îs utterly beyend theïr power.'-'
cll Their*duties are, indeed, heavy,-" observed Hamilton;
cc and we have evidence enough of it in your own case.-'

ce My cluties are not so beavy as those of m'any of the
élergy. I could, name those around me who regularly
serve three churches every Sunday at the - élistances I
have mentioned, and who, ýespecial1y during the winter
months, have one or more services every day in the
wèek except Monday and Saturday; and 1 know of
another wto, ýdoes not seem to regard eighteen services

in a fortnight as very extraordinary wor«k.
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" Most other persons would regard it as such, how.
ever,-" replied Hamilton; 11 and now wIll you ex-plain to
me how- thèse men, wlio may emphatically be called

working clergy,-' are remunerated ? --'
Do you mean the amount of -their remuneration, or

the 8ource.9 from whieh it is derived ?
f(I should be glad to be informed on both points,"

said Hamilton*.
"'As for the amount of their remuneration, it is very

inadequate, cohsidering the expenses which they have to
to meet. There are some of the older missionaries, Who,

in former days, enjoyed an income of 2001. sterling per
annum. " This was subsequently reduced, and they now

receive 1701. The numbér receiving this amount of
stipend is only twenty-two ; and as they die tbe income of

their successors is eut down to 10OL' The general income
of the remainder of the clergy is 1061. sterling per annum.

Some of them derive assistance, to a small extent, from
glèbe land., or from the contributions of their parisbioners;
but, ui nless they possess sotne private means, they have the

utmost difficulty in making both ends meet.--'
CC If it was not a cheap country I don-t see how they

could do so at all,'-' observed Hamilton.
"I Very true; they could not do in England on thé

saine means what they do here," replied Vernon. 111 But
as they have almost all ' families fço support, and are
under the necessity of keeping one, and frequently two,

horses,' to enable them to perform their duties, the
income 1 have mentioned soon disappears, even under
the most careful management. if you have two horses,-
and in many missiéns they. are almost indispensable,-
they will cost you at the léast from. 20L Ito 25L per
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annum a lad, to look after them, will generâlly cost you
in wages and food, from"301. to 35L; a servant woman,
and a girl to look after the chîldret, while their mother
is making and mending, will, together, cost another 301.:

so that horses andservants will run away -m'th at least
801. per annum. Then the duties of alms-glv*ng, and ihe
expensiveness of élothing, leave a very small balance to

meet the unavoidable outlay for living. Hence it is a
melancholy truth that ma'y of the clergy, 'notwith.

standiýg every care, are, to, a greater or léss degree,
involved in clifficulty.--' #

"'Il am sure," said Hamilton, it is not at all to, be
Yondered at', 1 But how is it that, while the work is so
heavy, the remuneration is so small ? Whence do they

derive their incomes., and how is it that they cannot be
increased

To explain this matter fully would, perhaps, prove
tedious to , you,.Y.> answered Vernon; " and therefore,

without going back to the past, except as briefly as
possible, I will endeavour to explain the sources whence
the Church in Canada derives her temporal revenues.
In former days a proportion of the stipends of the clergy

,were paid by the government. This, however, has
ceased, and none of them, now derive their maintenance
directly from that source ; for the government, in these

days of hberalism, is opposed to the Church rather than
friendly to' ' it. A most munificent provision was made

by King George III., consisting of,,one-seventh ofthe
whole province, for the maintenance of 'l a Protestant
clergy;' a large portion of whieh has been recklessly
sold; so that the Church, in many townships, is destitute
of- a single acre of land. The proceeds- of these sales



were invested in Enc-land for the benèfit of the Chu,& eh.
The ministers of the Presbyterian body, however, set ap
a claim to, be considére& as Yorming part, of 'I the
Protestant clère named- in. the' Act; inasmuch as
theirs.was the estâbliýhed,-fàith- of one of the three

'kingdoms, tbough.tbe deta'ils -ànd provisions of the Act
itself showed that thé'é!èýý of the Church alone were
intended by the term. The agitation commenced by
them extended to the varlous denominaiions throtithout

the'colony, and 4écame a grand grievance, out of which
the Radieals made an immense amount of political capital.

Indeed, Il the, Clergy Reservee contînuédý-for-- many
years to be a source of heart-burning and discord among
the people. And as ûom the excited state of the popular
mind here upon le subject, it could not be finallysettled,
it was agreed tbat it should býe referred to the Imperial

Government for decision, the Church pledging'h*erself
to abide by the result, whatever it ' ight be, Previou'

to, this, however, an Act had been passed to authorise
the sale of one-foÛrth of the Clergy Reserves, which was
accordingly done. The decision, then, that was come
to was this, that the proceeds of this one-fourth was

to belong to the Church and to the' Presbyterian
estabhshment, and to be divided between them in the

proportion of two to 'one. Of the remaining three.
fourths one-balf was to belong to the same bodies, and
was to be divided in the same proportion. The other

hà1f of the three-fourtbs was left to the disposal of the
Governor-General of Cânada and his couneil, for the

purposes of religious worship and education. And so,
out of an endowment given by a Christian king for the
Protestant clergy of the English,,Church, Romanists,
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Wesleyan Methodists, and Presbyterians of varicus
kinds, receive a measure of support. While that-,Church,
for whose benefit it wasintended, is grudged the pittance
that is left.-l'

What a striking example,'-' said Hamilton, of the
time-serving--. expediency of the government of the
present age.; and what a grievous national sin for a
Christian country to endow foring of religious error,
subversive of the one true faith. But how is the
proportion which still belongs to le Church applied ?

The interest'or revenue arising from, the Churchs
share of the proceeds of sales of the Clergy Reserves
invested in England,. is paid over to the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts' who aéts
as the trustee of this fund. From this source forty-four
Of our clergy are at present supported - and fifty more
are allowed 1001. per annum. by that Ëaost noble and
munificent cherisher of the Colonial Church the same
Society, out of its own general missionary resouices?'

I am sure the churchmen of Canada ought to feel
themselves much indebted to that Society," remarked,

Hamilton. I have heard much of its liberality since
my arrival here."

No member of the Church,-" replied Vernon,, Il who
is really aware of her position in this diocese, but feelg
the deepest gratitude to that Society and to its fellow-
labourer in the same good cause, the Society for Pro-
moting Christian Knowledge. Besides the sources I

have mentioned, however, there is another to which
I have not yet alluded - I mean various resources
within the diocese, by whieh thirty-two more of the

clergy are, sustained; the -chief of which resources is

THE " CLERGY RESERVES. 13
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our excellent 11 Church Society,"*-an incotwrated
body, with the bishop at its bead, and- formed verý
much on the, model of the Society for the Propiýafion

of the Gospel in Foreign Parts. This Society is rapidly
inereasing in usefulness, and must be look-ed to as the
ultimate means,, of building up the Chuteh in -this

diocese. There are' two or three other-elerSyuaen 8up.
ported by the Rev. Mr. Waddilove, aiqd as many more
ythe New England Society in London; and thus 1

have shown you the sources from which the rçvenues of
the Church in this country are derived?

It is a point on which I am very glad to be correctly
informed," replied Hamilton ; 'Ic for 1 bave hitherto,

found myself unable to comprehendthe various accounts
I have beard. 13ut is there no hope that the incomes
of the clergy may be rendered soruewhat more adequate
than they are at present ? "

Our good bishop is now endeavouring to mature
some plans by which he hopes to secure to those who

have laboured long a small increase of stipend; and, in
the mean time, wE have an important, though, perhaps,
not very pleasant duty to perform-that, namély, of

teachin-g our people thatthey areBOUND tO "' Minâter

to us of their carnal thincrs.- Compulsory tithes,
exacted by the force of laws, can hardly be acceptable

to God ; but we must impress our people with the truth
that He who is the-author of all our blessings., reqMres
us to bonour Him with our substance!' and that, as an
act of love and duty to Him who redeemed them, they
ought-to sanctify their worldly substance by devoting at
least a tenth part thereof to the service of His Chmhlà-'-
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To teach tbem -so is unquestionably a part of the
tr'ath of the"Gospel, the wholeof whichtheministers;
of God are bound to, declare; but still," continued
Hamilton, 11when we consider the immense numbers
who yearly leave the mother countr-y to settle in this

colony, it is unquestionably a bounden. duty on the part
of the English government-or iîf it in thesé days et

latitudinarianisin. fail, then it is a duty on the part of
the English Church-to see that their chàdren in this
land do not "Pe*shýfor làük of knowledge."'

Very 'true," replied Vernon; ('and it is, I believe,
on thiîs principle tbat the great Church Societies at home
continue' their grants,, which, munificent as they are,
are nevertheless inadequate to meet the urgeni wants
of this great diocese. We must bestir ourse»' es in
this work, and- tea'ch those committed to our care that
it is 'I more blessëd to give than to receive.

A summons to tbe tea-table put an end, to the
conversation, which the reader, if he have read it, will

probably think wa*s sufficiently prolonged, The evening
passed pleasantly, and when it was over, both Mr.
Vernon, senior, and Mr. Robinson, appreed that neither i-:ý
the society nor the comforts to be found in Upper
Canada were at all to be despised.

JéThe various persons whom, in the course of this
narrative, we have introduced to the acquaintance of the

reàder, have been so very communicative on most points
of 'interest connected with the colony wberein they

dwell, that they have left us nothing to add.
Harry Vernon is, himself, going steadily on in bis

quiet and holy duties as a parîsh-prîest, ýpeakine, bis
flock '111concernin Christ and the Church.'-'
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Mr. Robinson bas re,,olved on settling in his near
neighbourhood. Vernon's father îs very much inclined

to come"to a similar resolution, thoucph the idea of
finally leaving England- is very pa*nful. Many f

Harrys old acquaintances -in the Backwoods have left
Monkleigh, and have sought other and more congenial
employments,> Our old friend, Mr. Lawrence, too, is

keepýng the eiin-tenor of bis way, "" doctoring,'-' as the
farmers say, herý Majestys lieges after the most

approved fashion. And now, having said our say, we
bid a bearty farewell to the reader, who bas patiently

waded with us through the foregoing pages, trusting'
thàt they may bave tended, in some slight measure, to

impress him With just views of the advantages and
drawbacks of setqino- in Upper Canada.
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EDUCATION has been spoken of in the foregoing work,
and in order to give a more minute detail of the facilities

presented in Canada for its acquirement,,than could be well

incorporated in the text, the following particulars are

subjoiiied. ' For the earlier stages of education almost

the towns and good-sized villages offer good opportunities,

as may be seen by the following advertisements

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.

THE MIDSUMMER VACATION WILL END ON SEPT. 285 1847.

TFiims.--DAY ScHoLàas.
Per Annum. Per Annum.

d.
Preparatory Form 6 0 0 College Form' 9 0 0

BoAitDEm.

Per Annum. Per A=ÜM.
d. & d.

Preparatory Form àO 16 0 College Form. 33 16 0
OPTioNAL BP.ANCH.S-(EXtra-,)

Per Quarter. Per Quarter.
d. d.

Hebrew or German 1 5 0 Singing and Instrumental
Hebrew and German . 2 0 0 Music 1 0 0

OrnamentalDrawing . 1 0 0
P. DE LA HAYE, Collector U. C. College'

EDUCATION.
The Rev. H. N. Phillipps, formerly Mathematical Master at the

Camberwell Collegiate School, in connexion with King's College, London,
and for many years Head Master of the Antigua Grammar School, West
Indies, hu made arrangements in Toronto) for the Boarding and Tuition of
a limited number of Young Gentlemen.
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The plan of instruction intended to be pursued by him in every bmneh
of edacation-commercial, as well as mathematiral and ciusicaiiis Of
the most substantial kind, the good effects of which are evînSd in the,

number of hi& pupils in the West Indies who bave beeu admitted tu holy
orders.

In cases of pupils intending to, Wome candidates for collegiate
exhibitions, pd university degrees, or for admission to the legal or
medical professions, suitable routines of study will bc adopted, with a

view to insure success. 1
T]tRXS'PIKR QU,4RTM d.

For tuition in the ordinary branches of an English education 2 10 0
For tuition in the Greek and Iéatin classics, and the mathematic3 3 0
For boaxding, payable in advaîce a N - - - 7 io o

The charges for private instruction will varyaécording to the timeand
attention required by the pupil.

The school will be opened on the 18th September next, at No.
St. Georges Square. N

Testimonials'of qualifications from the Rev. Henry Melville, Chaplain
to the Tower of London, and Principal of the Eut India Companys

CoUege, Haileybury ; from the Rey. J. S. Brockhurst., Head Master of the
-Camberwell Collegiate Sebool; and from. the Bisbop of Antigua, may be
sSn at the Church Depository, King Street, Toront«

Augtui 16th, 1848.

EDUCATION.
The Rev. F. J. Lundy, B.C.L., Assistant-Minister of St. Marks Church,

Niagara, hâs tývvo vacancies for private pupils. He underta-es to, prepare
young gentlemen for matriculation at King'sCollege, -Toronto.

Niagara, Feb. 14, 1848.

EDUCATION.
James Windeat, B.A., Master of the District Grammar School * at

BrockviRe, and late of St. Peter's College, Cambridge, is desirous of
recelving into bis family three or four additional boarders, whom, if

required, he will prepare, by a particular course of 'studies, eithèr for the
exhibitions of the Upper Canada College-the scÉolarships of the University
-the previous examination before the Benchers -or the Theologice
Institution at Cobourg.

Terms and other particulars made known upon application.
Brock ville, Tan. 24, 1848.

TUITION.
The Rev. Arthur Palmer, A. B.ý Rector of Guelph, 'bas at present a'

vacancy for one pupiL
Guelph, Jan. 18, 1848.
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-tTJITION.
The Rev. A. F. Atkinson, Rector of St. Cathennets, will, in the course

of a few weeks, bave a vacancy for one pupil, of the age of ten or eleven
years.

81. Catherine"s, Jan. 29, IM.

EDUCATION.
The business of the Home District Grammar School will be resumed,

after the Midsummer Recess, on Monday, the 6th of September next, at
the usual bour.

À few vacancîes for boarders. Terms for both day-pupils- and boarders

M. 0 C. Citoxiiiit, Head Xaster.
Mrs. Cr6mbie's Ymng Ladia" Smi»ary will also be re-opened on

the same day.

SCIIOOL.-MISS SCOBIE.
(LATE ASSISTANT TO MADAKE DESLANDItS,)

Respectfully intimates to ber friends and thé publicý that she bas opened a
Preparatory School in Adelaide Street, second -door-eest of York Street,
where she hopes by continued strict attention to the morals and général

improvement -of the pupils committed to ber charge, still to, merit and
retain the very kind patronage she bas so liberally receîved; and for

which she désires -to offer ber most gmteful thanks. Studies vvill be
resumed on the 8th of January.

TERMS FOR BOARDERS*

Including all the branches of a sound English, education, Writing,
Axithmetie., and all kinds of Needlework, and Washing, &c., £30 per annum.

Day pupils M per quarter; Music, French, and Drawing, on the most
moderate terms.

AMaide Street, West; Toronto) 27th December, lffl.

RESIDENT GOVERNESS.
A lady, accustomed to, tuition and the management of children, wisbes

a situation as résident governess in a private family. For address, apply
to, Mr. Champion, Toronto (post paid).
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EDUCATION.
ESTABLISHMENT FOR YOVNG LAD1E8ý COBOURG.

Mrs. and the Misses Dunn will open a Boarding and Day-School on the
1st of May next.

TERMS.

i3oarders, with tuition in the usual branches of an English
education, the Use of the Globes, Fancy Work, &c.,

Washing ineluded, pez annum a 0 ; £30 0 0
Day pupils, in the -same branches, per quarter 1 5 0

Music 1 10 0
Drawing 1 5 0
French 1 0 .0
Boarders receiving instruction in Music, Drawing, and French,

in addition to, the English stùdies, per annum 0 . 40 0 0
References kindly permitted to the Honourable and Right Reverend

-the Lord Bishop of Toronto; the Venerable the -Archdeacon of York,
C'boiirg; Rev. -W. H. Ripley., Toronto; and G. M. Boswell, Esq.,

Cobourg.
AprU 12thq lffl.

MISS MACNALLY
Bep to, announce, ihat in connexion with ber sisters, by whom she

is assisted, she opened ber seminary for young ladies on the 16th of
August, 1847.

Miss MIN. bas bad many years' experience as a finishing teacher, and
bee to, state, in refèrence to her qualifications, that obe h ob ined intro,
ductory letters from the Rev. Dr. Singer, Senîor Fellow of Trinity College,
Dublin; the Rev. Robert James MIGhee, Rector of Holywell and Nuding-

worth, Huntingdonshire; Sir Philip Crampton, Bart., and several eminent
persons of lèarning and distinction, whose daughters she has educated,

bearM*g :testimony to ber capability as an instructress, and to ber zealoÉs
attention to the advancement of ber pupils.

The plan of education which Miss MIN. pursues, is based upon the
most approved modern European system, and the young ladies entrusied to
her tare will enjoy the advantage of being at all times under hêr-imme-
diaté, superintendence, or that of her sisters, who, having been early accus-

tome ' d to the tuition of young persons, will féel happy in devoting their
timeý exclusively to their improvement.

Pupils studving Italian, German, and French, will bave the advantage
of frýquent conver8ation in those languageq ;,und to facilitate an attainment

'whicý is now felt to be indispensable, a cLss. for the exclusive purpose of
practke in Prenck speaking wýR bc held twice in the week. They will
also have access to, a well-assorted library, which comprises the most approved
modern publications in Englisb, and the continental. languages, with which,
als 0 the globes, Miss MIN. bas taken care to provide hersel£
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Separate hours and apartmentè will be allotted to the various branches
of studye by which method the rapid progress of the pupil in each depart-
inent is secured.

TICRXS.

Per Quarter. Per Quarter.
French Language. £1 15 0 Dancing .£1 15 0

German 2 0 0 English Language, Writ-
Italian 2 0 0 i% Arithmetic, and,

Pianoforte and Thorough Plain Work . 1 5 0
Bass 1 10 0 Board, including le last-

Drawing 1 10 0 mentioned acquire-
Geography, History, As- ments 7 10 0

tronomy, and Use of Use of Piano 0 10 0
Globes 1 0 0 Washing 1 0 0

Fancy works 0 15 0
Each young lady to provide her -owii bedding and blankets, two coun-

terpanes, two toiletsý six towels, two pair of sheets, and a silver fork and
spoon.

Number of boarders limited to twelve.
Payments to be made quarterly, and in advance.
A quarter's notice to be given previous to the removal of a pupil.
Mies M'N. purposes forming a private cla8s for tuition in the French,

Italian, and Germau lànguages, to which. last branch of study she bas
devoted peculiar attention, and is authoress of an improved. German Jèrrammar, now extensively used.

Her sister will blé happy to give private lessons in drawing, including
pencil.and water colours, landscape and figure.

REFEaENCES.

The Hon. and Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Toronto; The Rev. Dr.
McCaul, Vice-president, K.C. - W. A. Baldwin., Esq.; The Rev. D. E.

Blake, Rector of Thornhill ; William Hume Blake, Esq. ; ]Rev. B. Cronyn,
Rector of London.

36, Wellington-street, West., next door to the residence of the late
Judge Hagerman.

Toronto, August, 1847.

MRS. HERRMAN POETTER
Has removed her school from. Kingston to this city., and bas taken a bouse,

No. 20, William street,,Yihere she will be ready to, receive pupils on the
15th instan4 and instruct them in the usual branches of a Sound and
finished education.

She will be happy to forward, her terms to any person requiing them.
References kindly permitted, to the Lord Bishop of Toronto, and the

Rev. William Herchmer,' Kingston: al8o to the following gentlemen,
whose daughteràeducation Mrs. Poetter bas bad the honour of finishing:-

0
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Thomas Kirkpatrick, -aq., Kingston; Hou. George S. Boulton and G. S.
Daintry, Esq., Coboêg; Sheldon 1-awley, aq., Trent - John Turnbul4

Esq., Belleville; J. D. Goslee, Esq., Colborne.
Mr. Henmm, Poetter, who is a native of Hanover, wishes to devote a

few bours auring the day in giving lessons in the German language. He
has been in the habit of teaching for some years, ana will be happy to

forwatd his terme.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH ESTABLISHMENT FOR
YOUNG LADIES.

BY MONSIEUR AND MADAME DESLANDES2 ROSEDAIE BOUSE9 YONGE STREET.

Madame Deslandes begs to inform her friends and the publie, that she
purposes removing her schoël in the beginning of January next, from. York

Street a residence which Îhe hm selected as offéring, from. its
-healthy situationt and the beauty and extent of the grounds attached, to, it,
one of the most desiràble residences in the Province. Mad. Deslanaes
being desirous that ýer establishment should embrace all the aavantages of
an European school, has engaged, through the medium oÈ Monsieur
DeslandW friends in Paris,-a bighlyý-educated French governess; whose

ýssistance,, with that of the best masters now employed, will, she 'hopes,
added to her own and Monsieur Deslandee unremitting exertions., advance
in every way the improvement ana solid instruction of her pupils.
Monsieur Deslandes is a Protestant, and a Graduate of the French
University. Madame Deslandes, au English lady. - They bave adopted
this plan in order to blend the Englisb principles of education with the
French system, so long and so deservedlrapproved of.

TERMS FOR BOARDERS.

Including all the various branches in English and French, Music,
Drawing, and the Use of the Globes-£60 per annum.

DAY PUPILS-£6 PER QUARTER.

German, Itdian., Singing, and Dancing, on the usual terms.
No extrasý; and a deduction will be made for pupils not wishing towléarn

music or drawing, and also for those under twelve years of age.
Quarterly payments required.
Each young lady must be provided with -six towels, a silver spoon, and

knife and fork.
References are most kindly permitted to

The Hon. and Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Toronto; the Rev. Dr.
McCaul, President of the University of King's College; the Rev. H. J.
Grasett, Rector; the Hon. the Chief Justice; the Hon. Mr. Justice

Macaulay; the Hon. Mr. Justice McLean ; the Hon. Mr. Justice Draper;
W. B. Jarvis, Esq. ; Colonel Carthew; W. A. Baldwin., Esq.

Torontoe Nov. 23rd. 1848.
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Tim Univérsity of King's College is a liberally endowed
nstitution, the original Royal Charter of whieh was
modelled upon those of the English Universities. It has

the advantage of num erous competent Professors, undèr the'-
superintendence of the President, who îs held, by all persons

qùali:âed to judge, as an elegant and finished macholar. Step
by step, however, its distinctive features as a Church Insti-

tution have been done away ; and at this moment a bill is
before the Ilouse of Assembly for abolishing the D*vu'uty
Çhair, and banishing from it every semblance of religion.

KING'S COLLEGE, TORONTO.

UNIVERSITYe UPPER CANADA COLLEGE AND DISTRICT
SCIIOLARSHIPS.

ESTABLISEMD 13Y TIM COLLEGE COUNCIL, OCTOBER, 1846.

At an Examination, hel4 on October 11 th, 12th, 13th and 14th, the
following candidates were elected scholars

,SAXES* SCHOLARSHIPS. WIIMERE EDUCATED.

1. Evans,. 0. M. . . . . University Mathema#cal . U. C. C.
2. ArmourpJ. D. . . . University Classical . U. C. C.
3. Palmer, Geo. . . . . Wellington District U. C. C.
4. Barber, G. A. . . .U. C. CoRege U. C. C.
5. Hutton, Joseph . . . Victoria District li. C. C.

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION FOR 1848.'
Homer, Iliad, B. I. Arithmetie.

Odyssey., B. IX. Euclid, B. I. II. III. IV.
Xenophon, Anabasis, B.- I. Def. V. and B. VIL

Lucian, Vita, Charon, and Timon. Algebra, to Quadratic Equations,
Virgil, JýEneid, B. II. inclusive.
Salluit, Belle Catilin.

Horace, Odes, B. I.
Ovid, Faàtiý B. I.
Translation into Latin Verse and

Prose.' 
02
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Toronto, Oct. 4, 1847.

Theý number of vacancies will be twenty-four-one for each distric4 two
for Upper Canada College, and two for the University. The Upper
Canada College and District scholars are entitled to exemption from ail
dues and fées during three yeare from the-date of their élection; the

niversity scholan enjoy.-in addition to, the above, the prîvilege of rooms
and commons without charge during the same period. The only qualifi-
dations for election are stated in the subjoined extract from, the
Regulations :-

1. The candidates for the District Scholarships to be required to,
produce certificates of the residence of their parents or guardians in their

resýective "' districts during the year previous to, the examination-of their
having themselves received instruction within the district, whose scholar-

ship they desire to obtain5 during the same period; and of good conduct,
signed by the principal,, bead-m tert Qr tutor, under whose charge theyhave been. The candidate for the lUpper Canada College hips, to,be required to produce certificates of attenâance at that institution during

the year previous to the examination, and of good conduct, signed by, theprincipal. The above certificates to be lodged with the Registrar ut leastone.prtnight; before the day of examination.
2. No candidate to, be elected scholar, unless he shaR have been placedin the first class in one department (either claîsics or ' mathematics), andnet lower than the fourth clus ia the other (elther mathematics or classics).

The Eîamination in 1848 will. take place in October 18th, 19th,20th,'and 2,lst.
H. BoYsý M.D.

King's College.

KING'S COLLEGE, TORONTO.
Courses of Lectures will be delivered, during the next IMary Term, on

the following Bubjects :- - I
Agricultural Chemistry By Prof. CrOfL
Vegetable Physiology By Prof. NicoL. ecultureTheory and Practice of By Mr. Buckland.

The number of Lectures in each course will 'hot be less than twelve
and the fées are fixed at £2 for the three courses, £1 1 Os. for two, and£l for one. ý r
It is intended that the Lectures shall be commenced about the fint weekin January, and finished before the end of Mirch.

1 A syllabus of each course may be procured at the RegistrWs Office, after
November. 1 st. 1 1

Boys M.D., Registrar.
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KINGS COLLEGE, TORONTO, 1847-8.

FACULTY OP ARTS.

Rev. J. McCàuiLý LL.D. Classical Literature.
Logic.
Rhetoric.
Belles Lettres.

Rev. J. Br£vzi;,.P.D.3 Ethim
metaphysics.
Evidences.
Biblical Literature.

H. H. CROPT, Esq.e Chemistry.
&' Experimental Philosophy.

Rev. & Muaray, Mathematics.
Natural Philosophy.

The Fee for all the subjects appointed for each Term, is £4 per Term.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

H. H.-CROIPT, Esq., Chemistry.
W.* C. GwyxNir., M.B. Anatomy and Physiology.

J-'KING, M.D. Theory and Practice of Medicine.
W. BicàUX011T, F.R.C.S., Eng., Principles and Practice of Surgery.
W. B. NicoL, Esq., Materia Medica and Pharmacy.

-là. SULLIVAN, M.R.C.S.ý Eng., Practical Anatomy.
The Fee for each is £3 1e.jýér course of six months, or £5 10s.

perpetual.

H- H. CILOFT9 Esq., Practical Chemritry.
L. O'Bamx, X.D. Medical Jurisprudence.

The Fee feÏ each. is £2 10a. per course of three months, or £4
perpetual.

Obstetrics and Diseases of WomenG. Himucir, M.D. and Cbildren.,

The Fee is £2 108. per course of six months, or £4 perpetuaL

FACULTY -OF LAW.

W. H. BLAZE, B.A Law and Jurisprudence.
Rev. J. McCAuL. L D. Rhetoric and Belles Lettres.

1 The Fee for each is £1 per Term.

FACULTY -OF DIVINITY,

Rev. J. %Avim., D.D' Divinity.
J. M. HIRSCIIFELDEit, Esq. Hebrew.

The Fee for each is £2 per Term.
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The courses on the above subjects are to- ýe commenced on Monday,October 25th ; except that on Fiqerimental Philosophy, which will bedeliveredduring Euter Term, 1848.

EX4MINATIONS.-MictiRzmAs Tram, 1847.
Octo'ber 8 and 9-Private for admission.

OctoÊer 11 to 14-For University., U. C. CoUege, and District Scholmhips,
and for admission.

October 15 and 16-For Jameson MedaL
October 18 to 23-For Degrees of B.C.L. and B.A., and for WeUington

Scholarship.
The candidates for Il. 0. CoUege and District Scholaréhips are requiredto lodge the necessary certificates in the Re-gistrWe Office, on or beforeSeptember 27. . If

Thunday., October 28., is appointed for Admission to Degrees, ajýd forMatriculation of Students. 
19 M.D..

H. Boys Registrar.King"# Coikge., Toronto, Augmt, 1847.

KINq"S COLLEGE, TORONTO.
HILARY TERM, 1848.

Mr. Hirschfelder, Rebrew Tutor in -theUniversity, will deliver a courseof Twelve Iàectures 111 On the Ritual of the Ancient and Modern Jews,as compared with that of Chiistians;b-) commencing on Monday, Feb-ruary 15thj*at Three o'clock., P.M.
H. Boys, M.D., Registrar., K.C.Toronto, February, 1848.



IN th year 1841, the Lord Bishop of the diocese
commenced the organisation of a Theological, CoUëge at

Cobourg,"72 miles east of Toronto, the University of Kings
College not being at that tîme in operation, and many fears
,being entertained -that eventually the Christian religion

would be expelled therefrom. Since it was -first established,
this theol *cal college has sent twenty-eight, additional091

labourers into, the vineyard of the Church, and at this time
there are seven candidates ready for holy orders. There
are some probabilities, no' that the decidedly infidel
character of King's College*is about to be manifested, that
this theological college will be remoyed to Toronto, and
converted, as soon as circumstances will permît, into a
Church University.

Ea*r Tfflday, 1849.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

DIOCESAN THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE.
Course of Theological studiesfor the Term, commencing TuesdayOctober 5tb,

and ending on Wednesday., December 22nd., 1847.
Tui&sDàys.-Greek Testamen4 Gospels.

Paley's HorS Paulinze.
Wpi)i;imi),&ïs.---Greek Testament, 1 st Epistle to the Corinthians.

Thirty-nine Articlef3,--l. to V. inclusive.
THuRsidA-ys.--Patres Apostolici.-Epistles of Ignatius.

Church Governmenté--Scriptural Testimony.
FRIDAYS. ' Tertulliani Liber Apologeticus.

Ecclesiastical History.--From tbe Accession of Constantine to
the end of the Sixth Century.

àATUPDAYS.-Pastoral Theology and tbe Composition of Sermons.
CLASSICAL DEPARTMENT.

Fimt Ditùiffl. Second DitÙion.
Plato., PhSdon. Xenophou, Anabasis, Lib. ii.

Euripides' M'estes. Homer., Odysse% Lib. i. & ix.
Cicero de Officiis. SaHust, Bellum. Jugurthinum.
Horace, Odes., Lib. iii. & iv. Virgil, £neid, Lib. ii. & viii.
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IV.

JIGUSE, RENT.-Hlouses capable of accommodatà*ng a
respectable family, usually mun from 25L. to 5O. currency,
or from 20L. to 401. sterling, ini the vllages, towns, and
cities of Upper Canada. The ent of cours varying
according to the size, style, andl situation of the house

RENT or FAuws.- A very general rent for cleared land
is 2 dollars an acre, or a trifle more than 8s. sterling.
INear the towns, however, i. e. within 8 to 12 miles, it often
bings from 21 to 3 dollars and upwards.

The appended lists of market prices will afford a tolerably
correct idea of tlbe prices of the various articles requimed by
a family. The prices, of course, are al l ncurrency ; and
perhaps as clear a mode of explaini*ng the differece between
it and sterling, is to say that Iere a sovereigu is a legal
tender for 24s. 4d., and for a long time the banks have
taken them at 24s* 6d.

TORONTO MARKETS.

Fail Wheat, per 60 Ibs.
Spring do. do.
Oats., per 34 lbs.
Barley, per 48 lbs..
Peas .

Flour, superflne (in barrels)
Do. fine do.

Beef, per lb.
Do. per 100 lbs.-

Veal, per IL
Mutton, do.
Pork, do.

Do. per 100 lbs.
Hamxs, do.
Bacon, do.
Potatoes, per bushel

Toronto. dilif il l m14.
,Y.d. &.d.
4 4 to4 6

* .. 3 8 ... 3 10
1 4...1 6
2 . 24.2 6
2 26.0O0

* . .24 0 ... 0 0
* .20 0 . 22 6

0 . 02 0 4
* . 15 0 ... 25 0

0 . 03..04
.O4 06

0 . 03..0. 3j
20 0 ... 21 3
32 6 ... 37 6
27 6 ... 32 6
3 9... 63



Eggs per doz.
Fowls per pair.
Apples, per barrel
Straw, per ton
IIay, do.
Fire Wood, per cord
Breaper ioa

05
1 6

10 0
25 0
45 O
10 0
0 4

30 0
62 '6
12 6

Toronsto, &ptember., 13t,,, 1848.,
8. d. .sd.

4 10 0 .0

27 6 0 0O
26 3 0.. 0*
27 0 ... O O

.25 0... 0O

15 0 ... 18 9

35 O ... 0 0
.30 0.0 0'

2d0 .0 0
.09 .. 0 10

0O6j 0 7
0 3î ... o 54
5 0...7 6
0 5...0 6

26.3 9
2 0 2 3
1 6...1 8
1 3... 16

25 O ... 28 9
65 O0 .. 7.0 O
10 O0. 12 6

05..0 6

Toron&to, Marel 28aI, 1849.
a. d. 3.d.
4 0...4 6
3 6...3 9

o 0~

Fait Wheatper 60lbs..
Spring do. do.
Oats, per -34 lbs.
Bartey, per 48 ibs.
Peas . .

Flour,, superflne (in buffets)
Ditto fine (ini bags)

Market Flour,1 (in barrels)
Do. (in bags>

Beef, par lb.
Do. par 100 lbs.

Mutton, per IL
Hams, par 100 iba.
Bacon do.
Potatoes, per bushet
Butter, fresh, par lb.

Do. sstt, do.
Oheese., par lb.
Apples, par barre
E4ggsper doz.
Turkeys, each
Geese, do.
Ducks, par pair
Fowls, do.
Straw, par ton
Hay, do.
Ffre Wood.
Bread, par loaf.

Fait Wheat, par 60 iba.
Spring do. do.
Oats., par 34 lbs. I

i

U, 715
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Turnipspar bushel 1 3. to 1- 6
Butter, fresh, per lb. O 10 1..t0

Iard. per b...............0 4 ... 0 4&
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sd. s&d
Baley, per 48lIbs.. . .. 1 6 to 1 9

peu 1.i6... 1 10
BRye..................2 6 . 0 0
Flour superfine (in barres) - . . 23 O --- 0

Do. flne (inubaga)..........21 3 0..O0
Market Flour, (in barrels) . . 18 9 .. 20 O

Do (in bas)..............17 6.. 18 0
Oatmeal, perbare..............18 9 0..O0
Beef, per lb................O 2j ..- 0 4

Do. per100 Ibo..............17 6.. 20 O
Pork, per lb................O3 0. O34

Do. per 1lGba.............18 9..20 O
Mutton perlt................O3 0. O44
Bacon perl10lbs...............25 O0 . 0 O0
Haros, do................27 6 0..O0
Lamb, per quarter................O0 .. 0
Potatoes, per bushel............2 0.. 2 6
Butter, fresh, per lb..............O7j .. 0O8

Do. sait, do...............O6 0. O7
Cheese, per lb................O31 ... O 4
Lard,' ýdo. .. .. . . 0 4... 0

.Apples,per barrel.............5 O0 .. 6 3
Eggs, per dozen . 0O.5j .0O6

Turkeys, each..............2 6.. 4 6
Geese, do...............2 O0 .. 2 6
Ducks, per pair................O O... O O
Fowls, do................2 O0 .. 2 6
Straw, per ton 25 O ... 30 0
Hay, do;...............45 O ... 60 O
Fire Wood...............9 4j .... Il 3
Bread, perlIoaf...............O 4 ... O 5
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V.
METEOROLOGICÂL TABLE,

SEOWING TrHE'DIFFERENCE EXISTING BETWEEN TH£ CLIMATES OF
TORONTO,9 UPPER CANÂDAe AND GREEBNWICHt ENGLÂND.

14EAl MEAN NRIONEBT MECAS LOWBST
TEMPECRATUKEC. TEMPERÂTIJRE. TEMPEIRATmiE.

Tom ra.onGewioh, Tjoto, Greenwich, Tooato, Orenwich,
U. Ceada. Englaad. UCaade. Englaitd. U. oa"d a. sLand

January -. 24-3' 36.40 45-P~ 52-60 4.30 17-50
February .. 24-0 36-8 45-2 52-5 5-2 19-8
March . 30-7 439 53-2 62-8 5-3 27-5
April . . 423 47-7 72-7 74-0 174 30-1
May ... 522 53-8 76-8 76-1 28-6 37-2
June 60-4 59-1 82-5 82-7 35-5 42-8
July ... 66-0 60-1 88-8 83-0 42-5 45-4
Augut. . 65-2 61-4 83-9 82-1 44-8 45-7
September . 57-7 577 80-5 '78-3 32-6 366
October .. 43-8 479 67-2 65-8 21-2 29-9
November. . 35-7 43-3 57-2 57-4 11-8. 27-1
December .. 274 40-6 45-3 5400 0-3 25-4
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VI.

THE following Tract bas been published by the Church
Squiet.y of the Diocèse of Toronto, for the purpose of
explaining, in _a plain and familiar manneri the nature
and objects which. it bas in view. As it contains a con-
siderable amount, of information with reference to the

Canadian Church, it is embodied in the Appendix as be!ng
likely to prove interestîng to those desirous of learning
her true position.

A CONVERSATION BETWEEN "A COUNTRY 'PARSON
AîXLD ONE OF HIS FLOCK)

UPON THE SUBJECT OF THE CHURCH SOCIETY.

FFE:LrNG a deep interest., in common with the great bulk of the clergy,
in the prosperity of Th6 Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto, and
beîng sensible tbat the tuture welfare and extension of the Church wu,
under God, mainly dependent on the hearty support and general co-opera-
tien afforded te it by the churchmen of the dîocese, 1 had been endea-
vouring te secure a general attendance bf the parishionera, at the annual
publie meeting d our Parochial Association, which. wu te bc held shortly
in our little country church. eaving called upon many of my paàshioners,
and obtained their promises of attendance, 1 had turned my horse's head
homewards, and was riding slowly along, enjoying the calm beauty of an

autumnal evening. 1 had one more visit te pay, which I had deferred
till the last in order te increase the pubability of finding the good man of
thehouse at home. He was an intelligent farmer, and a very worthy - ,
who had recently co'e te our'parish, and who wu in a great degree igno-

rant of the nature of thb Society. 1 fêlt_çpnvificed, however, that if I could
sucSed in enlisting his understandine ýý hisýýeýpathies on behalf of the

object 1 bad in view, 1 should net only 46'iàtý, of his attendance but'of
his support. My hopes of finding him at home were net disappointed ý-an4_
after the usual salutations had been exchanged in a friendly and cordial
manner, a conversation,. similar in substance te that-which follows, ensued

'between us:---z
Parson.-I called this evening, Mr. Reyrie, te ask you te attend our

Church Society meeting, which is te bc held up at the church next week.
1 want you all te come, for we ought'all te bc interested in the object of thât
meeting. The Church Society will never thrive till-all the membeïs of
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esch congreption, young and ol(4 rich and poor, enrol themselves as
members of the Parochîal Association.

Pé" ýý .- I ami very glad you have called, sir, for 1 wanted very
much to aïk you aboût this Church Society; for, to say the truth, though

V've heard something about iti 1 don"t hâlf understand it.
Par.-Did you not, receive one of the Annual Reports of the Society's

proceedings, w1iich I circulated through the parish ? In the coinmencement
of it there is the constitution of the Society, together with the rules and
laws by which it is conducted ; have you'not resd that Report?

Paridt..--Indeed 1 have, sir, and there 's a deal of fine reading in it, and
I see by it that there is both money and land given for good uses -all over
the country; but for all that there is a good deal abouý is I doet rfghtly
understand, and if you km not in a great hurry, I wish yola would explain

it to Us.

ýPar.--.r-Why, the readiest way of explaining its objects is to, refer you
again to, the constitution, contained in the beginning of the geneul Report;

and as I have one in my pocket, we will go through it together. FýSst, then,
ýou see it is a Missionary Society, established for the support of cleÎgy-

men of the Church vithin, this diocese, who, shall labour for the iritualspin
good, both of thesittlers and of the native Indians--for amMing poor

inisters by increasing their stipend&-for providing some support for
them when wora out by age, exertion, and infirmities, and unfit for work,,

as well as for their wîdows and orphans after they themselves are rémoved
by death.-That is the fint clam of objects the Church Society bas in

view, and I am sure no one can deny their excellence.
Parisk.--No, sir, that they can7t., and I am sure a man must know little

the country not to knoW that missionaries are badly wanted in all
parts of it. There are, as I hear, whole districts with only one or two,
clergymen in them; and we can all name ever so many townships. about
us where the people never see the face of a mminiter of the Churéh, unless
you or soine other of the clergy about go out -to baptize their children nciw
and then. I am glad, too, that something is going to be done for those
missionaries who are old and worn out, -and for their families after they are

gone ; for the clergy are too poor in this country to lay up for a rainy day,
as the saying is, eitber for themsèlves or their families.

Par.-Next you see the Church Society, as the constitution shows, is a
Society for promotiug eduéation,,by assisting in the support of day schools
and Sunday schools conducted according to the principles of the Church.

Paiisk-That "s good-that "s, good. I wish we bad a day school like
that here. Before we bad - the opportunity of sending our boys i to the

Sunday séhool, 1 sent word up to the schoolmaster we had in thel part of
the country wbere we weree that 1 wanted my boys taught the catechism,
and he sent word back again thât he' would not do it, for it wu against
the Act, and that therÈfore I might teach them myself. 1 waet boys

to be good scholars, but I want tbem to be good Christians too ;'m they
should be taught their duty at school as well as at church.

Par.-The next object to which the Chià-ch Society desires to direct
iti -efforts, is', to, gralat assistance to deserving young men who: in conse-

quence of want of means,, are incapable of pursuing those 8tuýâes which
are needful to fit them for the mînistry.

fui
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Pai4sk.-Well, now, 1 call that an excellent tbîng, and I wish there bad
been something >of that sort long ago, for it puts me in mind of Tom
Martin's boy. Tom lived in the settlement 1 came frow, sir; he bad a

small farm, and had been in a better way of life, and was much thought of
by all the neighbours ; he had a deal of learning for a man like him, and
he was a sharp fellow too , but young Tom was a deal sharper tban hie

father, and a wonderful scholar the boy wu, considering all the schooling
he ever got. Tom Martin him8elf was a stiff churchman, and young Tora

was a chip of the old block in that way, and a-better Christian than tbat
lad, 1 believe, never walked the road. I often and often thought what a
minister he would bave made if he bad bad but the learning; but tbat, sir,

you know he could not get, and so, he had to work away on the farm with
hie father, and so be always did till I lost sight of them.

Par.-Indeed I dpubt not tbere.are numberless instances, wbere many
respectable and excellent young men are lost to the ministry, for no ot er

reason than their poverty. We muet 'go on, however. You see by the
fourth class of objecte which is mentioned by the constitution, that our

Cburch Society is a Bible, Praýer Book, and Tract Society. Now I am
sure there is no Christian man but must allow the great importance of cir-
culating the Holy Scriptures ; and no member of the Church but muet be
sensible how great ýn object it is to send abroad tbrough the diocese the
Prayèr Book and such otber books and tracts as are calculated to spread the
knowledge of the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom He bath sent,

according to, those views which, are beld and taught by our own branch of
the catholic Church.

Pari8hi--No one eau deny that, I am sure; and speaking of books
and tracts, 1 see in the Report something about their being Il circulated
through the medium of the Depository;" now 1 don7týunderstand what
this 14 Depository" is.

Par.-It is a book-store in King-street, Toronto, which bas been set up
by the Church Society, for the purpose of fumishing, at thelowest possible
prices, Bibles, Testaments, Prayer Books, and other books and tràcts
setting forth the doctrine and discipline qf the Church of England. You
can get a good Bible there for ls. 3d., a Testament for 71d., a Prayer

Book for 104-d., and other books remarkably cheap. In the same build-
ing as the Depository, though not connected with it, is the printing-office of

The ChurcV newspaper, an excellent journal for church people, especially
in the country, for it- not only affords them religious instruction, and all
information connected with the. Church, but it also gives them all the
interesting news of the day. Besides this Depository for the sale of books,

there are other branch Depositories, established for the same purpose, in
several parts of the country; and the Society is now eýicour4ng the
establishment of a small Depository in each district of the Province.

Parilàk.-Why, what a pity it is that this is not more known amongst
the people. It is not very long since I paid double the price you men-
tioned for some Prayer Books for' my boys.

Par.ý-The last object whiéh the Church Society bas in view is, to
assist in the building, keeping up, and endowing of churches and parson-

ages, and the setting apart of church-yards and burial-grounds.
Parisk.-All very good, Vm sure. Indeed it is hard to say which is the
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best or the most important amongst the objecte which you have men-
tioned; butwhere does the Society get themoneytodoallthis? itmust

take a large sum.
Par.-It would indeed take a large sum, to carry out fully all the objecta

which the Society has in view; and we cannot hope to do it for years to
come. Tbe Society has only been in existence five years, and though the

success which has already attended its efforts, is considerable, yet it is stilll,
compâratively speaking, with it the day of mnall things. The only source
to which it can look for the funds necessary to carry out its holy objecta
is, the free-will ofqýng3 of the members of the CAurck ; and to obtain
and gather these together, and devote thein to the objecta I have named,
is the purpose for which the Church Society was formed.

ParÙk.-But why should a Society of this kind., for the support of the
clergy be formed at all? The government pays the greatest part of all

your stipends, does it not, sir ? - 41

Par.-Most certainly not. That is an idea which seems to be ingrained
into the minds of the people, and a most diffficult thipg it iB to banish it.
The government affords- no more countenance to the Church in this
Colony, than it does to any of the Dissenting religious denominations ; it is,

true that George ' III., with a liberality becoming a Christian king, endowed
the Church munificently from, the waste lands of the Crown-of the

Crown, observe, not of the people, -but far the greater part of these
lands have since been taken away by the governments of more recent

days. A portion of this land was sold, and from a part of the proceeds
arising from these sales, 8ome of our clergy are,, to some exten4 supported :

tbese individuýLh., like some of the ministers of the Presbyterian body who
derive a portion of their stipends from the same source, may be said to be

indirectly supported by government. But I don7t; know a single clergy-
man in the diocese who diraws his income directly from the public funda,
(which is the sense in which the people. generally understand our being

supported by the government,) unless, perhaps;a few who receive an allow-
ance for the duties they do as Military Chaplains. When a regiment is
stationed near a clergyman, he is called upon to give them service, to
visit the sick in the hospital, and so, forth, and for this he is paid by au

allowance from the military chest.
Pariýski--Well! I am surprised at what you say. 1 know that you,

sir, are not supported by your congregation further than by the small sum,
arising from the pew-rents; and I always fancied that you drew the rest
of your stipend from government.

Par.-Not at all. 1 have nothing io do with the governuient, and
am neither appointed, nor paid by them. I, and the great bulk of the
clergy in the diocese, are supported by the unfailing bounty of one of the
great Missionary Societies of the Church of England-the Society for the

Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, which, (with the other great
Society in England, the Society for Promoting Christian- Knowledge,) has
cherished the Church in these colonies from, the very beginning. There
is scarcely a single parish in the whole diocése which has not experienced
the liberality of these Societies,. and many are in the same position as our
own parish-that is, the clergyman is supported by one Society, and great

assistance is given by the other, and sometimes by both in building the
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churches, furnifihing them with bocks for service, libraries, and Sunday-,
schools.

Paràh.,-It's a great pity aU this is not better known among the
country folks ; for this I 'm sure of., that scarce one in a hundred knows the
rights of the case; why they ýay that you all dmw great Waries from - the
publie money, and 1 don7t know what else. 1 am sure we church people
ought to be greatlybeholden to the Societies in England-which you have

méntioned., though I,, for one,, knew very little about them, or what they
are doing for u% until now. But surely these Societies., if they knew how
badly the people in the back settlements were oflý would not refuse to
help them.

Par.-They are well aware of the spiritual destitution wh.*ch exists, for
our bishop is in continual communication with them ; but though they
are very willing, (sa their deeds show), to, supply our wants as far as they
are able, yet there are many reasons which prevent them from -assisting us

to, a greater extent than they already do.
Parùk.-What are those reasons ?

Par.-The first is, that a large share of their fands comes from the
free-will offérings of people who are really much poorer than ounelves. ý I

'have beard it -stated that one of the Missionary Societies in England
receives 15,0001. a-year from the pennyý»a-week subscriptions of the
labouring poor. Notv, there is no compaxison between the wealth. of an
English labourer and that of the bulk of the people in this colony. We

are far more able to help ourselves than they are to help us; and I sup-
pose vou will admit it to be unreasonable that the poor should help those
-who ar6 comparatively rich.

Pari8le.-There is no disputing that, sir, its true ; but then if we are
better able to help sonie of the people at home t-han they are to, help
us, -stilr, there are thousands of rich people there who could do a deal for
us without feeling it.

Par.-Very true : but if those rich people, ofý, whom you speak, see
that though we coulcI do a great deal for ourselves, we put our hands

behind us and wait for tbem to do everything, do you think that a likely
way to, secure their sympathy or assistance?
ParîsA.-Whyý no.-We don't deserve that they should lend us a

helping hand if we don7t put our own shoulder to the wheel.
Par.--Exactly, -Mr. Heyric ; and it is in order to enable us to put our

shoulder to the wheel with effect that the Church Society was formed.
-However, besides those which I have mentioned, there is another- still

more sufficient reason for their not rendering us more' assistance than they
do already, and that isy-tbat, tbough willing to do soý they are not able.
It is not very long since there were only six bishops in all the colonies of
Great Britain, and now., as you would see by the interesting and very
valuable list of dioceses of the reformed branches of the Catholic Church,
at page 88,în the Appendix to the Annual'Report of the Church Society,
there are twentyý-one; and in the course of another year or so, there will

probably be upwards of twenty-five. Now, for the support of the Church
and clergy in these dioceses, the Societies in England are to a greater or

less extent looked to; and if their income was double what it is., they
could not answer so many demands made upofi them ftom every quarter of
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theglobe. They.thereforeexpect (and exMctjustly)ythatweebouldbeup
and stirring on our own behalf ; for we should be preparing ourselves'for
that day., çýbich cannot be far distant, when they will. withdraw, at all
events from. the older settlements, that assistance which they at present
render. You see., therefore, tbat iieither.from the government nor from

the Missionary Societies of the Church in England., can we look for much
further aid in supplying, the spiritual wants of this diocese.

Patùk.-That 'a as plain as a pike-staff, aà the saying iz. But then.,
there are the Clergy Reserves you mentioned a little while since ; you

saoïd that a part of them were left us ; can we get %otkingfrom, that iquarter P
Par.-It is useless to build our hopes upon the Clergy Reserves. A

large portion of the most valuable of them have been sold, as you know., and
the share of the funds arising from the sale which bas been given te the
Cburch, is far too small to meet even her present wants. - As for those
which remain unsold we have twice petitioned the government, that instead,,
of selling the land they would give us the small share (little more than
one quartier of the whole) which may belong to, us, in land, ànd let us
manage it the best way we could. - This, howéver., tbey have refused

to, do and the mode in which much of it is being disposed of, is such
as to leave little hope of its proving of much service towards the extension
of the Charch.

Pari8k.-It does seem a hard Sse, that after taking away almost three-
fourths of the most valuable of the Church's property, that the government
should iefuse to let her have the management of the remairang quartier.
It seems a strange way for the Church to be treated by the State.

Par.--It does, indeed: however, we have nothing to do but toi submit.
They know that with us it is a religious princîple, continually inculcat&I
upon us by the Church, to obey the powers that be, even to our own deep

disadvantage. The proper way for Churchmen toi do now, is to act, with
refèrence to the support and extension of the Church, as if there Nftw no
such thing as a Clergy Reserve in existence. It must now be evident toi,
you, that we must depend neither upon the government, the Missionary
Societies of the Church in England, nor the Clergy Reserve Fund to
supply, the spiritual destitutiO of this diocese.

Parisk.-It "s a plain case, sir. There are not two ways about the fact,
that whatever is done for the Church now, mud be done by the Church
folks themselves : but it will be hard to convince a deal of the folks of the
truth of this. They have been sQ used at home to ha-ve au the blessings
of the Church provided for them without cost, that it won't be easy to
persuade them that here, if t4 wani tkem;, they must pay for them.

Par.-Still we must endeavour to, convince them of that truth; for
never, till the people understand the true position in which the Church
stands, will they give that general and hearty support to the Church Society
which is necessary to its success. And this I am sure of, that if intelligent Ï*

laymen would make themselves acquainted vith these things and with the
nature and objects of the Church Society, they could most materially
assist the clergy in overcoming the ignorance and prejudices of the people
on these subjects.

Parisk.-Very true, sir; and that reminds me that though, you have
explained t me the objects which the Society wishes to carry out, and
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have convinced me that it is high time for us to exert; ourselves in its
behalf, yet I must ask a few more questions about it, for I should like to
understand the management or working of it. Who are to become memberB
of the Society?

Par.-EvEay PEatsoiz belonging to our communion. The Society is so
formed as to bc capable of embracing every baptized member of the Churcb,
whether they are young or old, rich or poor, male or female, and we must
never rest satisfied till, the members of the Church and the members of
the Society are alike in number.

Pa#ùk.---.jBut how is this to bc managed P How shall we gather -toge-
ther the offerings of a people so widely scattered as the members of our
Church?

Par.-This may bc managed witbout much difficulty in those parisbes
or townships where there is a clergyman residing or statedly, visiting; for,
by the constitution of the Society, every Parson, with bis Churchwardens
and such of the pari8hioners as may bc appointed, form. what is called
44 a Parochial Association or Committee of the Church Society:' The duty
of this committee is to call upon every member of the Church within the
parish, and invite them to join the Society--and any sum which they may

give, 1owever small, makes them members of -the Il Parochîal Association:'
ParM.-That seems a very good plan. But after the money bas been

gathered together ili this, way., how is it disposed of ?
Paré-The Parson of the parisb., or the parochial Treasurer, if one be

appointed, receives it, and if the township where it was collected is situated
in the Home or Simcoe District, he sends it direct to the Treasurer of thé
Parent Society in Toronto, or if it is in any other district, bc §9ds it to,
the Treasurer of the "Il District Branch of the Church Society,"' that is, the

person appointed in each district to receive all the funds recelved within
its bounds for the purpose of the Church Society. 1

Pari8h.-,A.nd-who is it, sir, that conducts the business of the Society,,
and determinès the way in which these funds sball. bc expended ?

Par.-The Bishop of Toronto is President of the Society. Everything
is considered and discussed at the meetings of the Society, beld on the first

Wednesday in every month, at which meetings every incorporated member
-- and there can never bc less than one hundred, and there may bc three
bundred or ëven more-is at liberty to attend, and express bis opinions, or

suggest what bc thinks may bc of advantage. At these meetings there
must bc at least six incorporated members present, and nothing can bc donc
without the sanction and approval of the Bishop. When any very import-

ant measure is to bc considered, a montYs notice, or sometimes, two monthe
notice is given of it in." TU Curch"' newspaper; so that persons in all parts
of the diocese may bc aware of wbat is going forward, and may have au
opportunity of attending and stating their views. Besides this., a report of
the priceedings, of E:vpR-z Monthly meeting, of all the business transacted,
of aU moneys received and expended, is regularly published each month in
Il The Ckurck; " so that every member of the Society may, if bc plèases, bc
perfectly aware of all its proceedings.

PariM.-I seeý sir, that there is a standing committee. I always thought
that these sort of Societies were managed by a committee.

Par.-The standing committee do not manage the business of the
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Society; their duty is simply to prepare matters for ite consideration ; and
the practice of the Society is to refer aU applications for grants of money to

this committee, for it to report upon. The standing committee also,
examines all the accounts before they are submitted to the Society for
payaient.

Pari8k.-I am sure we could not trust what we have to give to better
hands. If there is Bo much consideration used in expending it, we maybe
sure it will be laid out to the best advantage

Par,-We have every reason to expect ;o ; and the SocietYý is Most
jealously careful that all ita doings, and particularliall its money matters,

should be open to the world.
Pari&ý.-But, siiý some of the townships may be so badly off them-

selves,, for means to build or finish their own churche% that I am afi-aid
they wont like to send much money out of their own neighbourhood. The

Church Society won7t get much in such places.
Par.-By subscribing to the Church Society such paxishes not ouly du

good to others, but they benefit themselves. The people would not, as a
general rule, give the money whi.îh they subscribe to the Church Society
to any other charitable object; they would not think it worth, while to give
a quarter, or half, or even a whole dollar towards building or finishing a
church, but they would often give such a small sum to the Society. Well,
these small sumo, when collected from many persona, come to something;

and when it is gaýhered together and sent to the Treasurer, they have the
power of calEng back three-fourths of the sum, to be expended in their own
parish: they may spend itupon their church, or their Sunday-school, or
any such purpose they please, so long as it is included in the objecta of the

Church Society.
Pari8k.-He was a wise man that framed that plan, that's a sure eau.

When the folks understand that it is to do good to, themselves as well as
to abers, they ýwon't be backward in subscribing : I see plainly that this

Chürch Society is a fine thing.
Par.-No doubt of it, Mr. Heyric : it is from the funds of our Paroébial

Association that our Sunday-school has been supported, prizes bought, our
church insured, and our library increased. The three-fourths of whatever

we raise is always at our command, if we require it; so, that, in fact, it is
only one-fourth that goes- away from the parieh, and is applied to the

general purposes of this Society.
Pari8h.,-TÈe only thîng, sir, that 1 am afiraid of is, that if it does Bo

much good to ourselves, it will not be of much use to others; one-fourth
of the funds received is a small-portion to support travelling Missionaries,
and the widows and orphans of the clergy, and those of the clergy thenî-
selves who are- - -worn--out-in--th-êsëiiee, besides the other objects you,
mentioned.

Pari--That is a very just remark ; and if all looked upon it in the sanie
light,, it would render them, more willing than they often are to fall in with

the otker means which the Society takes for increasing the funds for can-ying
out its general objects. Ii is one of the laws of the Society that in every
church in the diocese there shall be four collections made every year, and
over the proceeds of these collections the congregations which make them
have no control, two of these collections go towards the support of travelling
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Missionuies--,oue to%ýards the fund for sustaining the widows and orphans
of the clergy, and the fourth is applîed to,, such other objecta embodied
within its constitutidn, us the Society may frôm timie to time direct.

ParW.-All 1 can say is, that in my pooi,, judgment. there never was
framed a wiser or more admirable institution of its kind; and you may

count on me, sir, and all mý family, doing everything in our power to,
forward it. You nid, I think, just now, thai the Society -hu been in

existence for five years : what support has it met with, and what has it
effected during that time ? 1

Par.-The degree of succesa which has attended its efforts is of the
most encouraging nature. Being an incorporated Society, it is conse-

quently capable of holding real estate ; and donations in land to the
eýrtent, 1 believe, of abont.10,000 acres, bave been made by private indi-
viduals. It now also supports ten Misaïonaries, and haa sent abroad, tbrough
the lèngth and breadth of the diocese., about 3,000- Bibles; 3,500 New
Testaments ; upwards of 8,000 Prayet-Books ; and more thân 101,000
books and tracts, all containing useful information and sound religious
instruction. It numbers now nearly 3,000 subscribers,-and its income,
during the past year, amounted to, £2,777, the mode of expending which
is shown by the Report.

Pa".-Instead of calling it the day of small things, we might almost
call it the day of grqat things,, if we did not sïe, when we look upon the
province at large, that all this when compared with our need, is. but a drop
in the buèket. Still even now the Society must be doing great good, and
every one ought to feel it a privilege to help on the good work, by joining
it immediately. 1

Par.-Yes, Mr. Heyric, tbat is what we require, we want icvgjir one to,
join it; we have now not quite 3,000 sùbscriberaý but the returno in the
Report show that the average amount of our congregations in this diocese,

amount a1together to upwards of.32,000; now if we have done what we
have with 3,000 subscribers, what might we not hope to effect if we had

what we might soon have, viz., 30,000 ? Earnestly ought every sincere,
Churchman to strive and pray for the extension and prosperity of the

Church Society.
Pariék.ý-Indeed we ought all to do so, sir; and, as I mid before, you

may count upon us iriving to itý and doing for it aU in our power.
Par.-I was sure I would gain your support for it, as soon as you

thoroughly understood its nature and objects, they are such as must com-
mend themselves to our hearts. By the bye., 1 see your man Roger there

coming in from, the plough with his team, 1 mustgo and talk to him about
this matter. Good evening, Roger, you attended our Church Society

Meeting last year., and must remember the explanation wbich was then
given of it. You did not become a member of the Society then, but 1
must have your name now.

Roger.-Why, sir, I "m but a labouring man, and you don't expeci any-
thing from me, surely. 1

Par.-St. Paul expected men in your situation to be charitable, for he
says that if we have no other means of relieving the wants of others5 we
are to labour, working with our hands the ' thing that is good, in order that
we may kave to give to, him that needeth.
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lbger.-All 1 could give, sir, would not be worth having.
Par.-I doet know that; your wages are ten dollars a month, and if

you bad lived in the times of the Old Testament, you would, at the very
least, 4ave had to give to Gods service twelve dollars a yeui--We'Il take

tbree pounds a-year from you, Rogerfor the Church Society.
BWer.-Why, sir, would you ruin me out-right 1 1 wouldn7t mind giving

" trifle, but twelve dollars a-year ! ! !
Par,-Well, Roger, if you won't give what you ought, we'il even take

" trifle for so good a cause. Our Bishop showed some - time ago, that if
every member of the -Church in this diocese were to give a penny a-week,

we should have an income for the Church Society of upwards of £20,000
a-year, and that would do a good deal towaids supplying the present wants
of alr the settled parts qf the country.

Roger.-Well, sir, I wouldn't mind giving that much ; a. penny a-week
would not break me.

Par.-Would it not P Let me see. You get ten dollars a-month-
that is one hundred and fifty pence a-week' und so you will really give

one penny out of the hundred and fifty which'you make ! 'You will honour
God, who gives you all your blessings, with the one-hundred and fiftieth
part of your substance 1 You 're a liberal maý Roger, very.

Roger.--Well, sir, it don't seem a great deal, and thât's y the truth on7t;
but it will come to summat in a year.

Par.-Yes, to four shillings and two pence out of the six hundred
shillings you will gain in the course of the year, if God should spare you
and give you strength for work. It's a, great acknowledgment, is it not,
for so great a mercyý-four shillings ý;a two pence?

Roger.-Well, we wont say any more about itý sir, but 1 'R be a dollar
this year, and perhaps we may do more next.

Par.-Many persous in your circumstances, Roger,, woulU not have
acted as well as you have done, and I put the matter in the way I did,
not from any unkindnes4 but merely, to try and show you what miserable
niggardliness passes now-a-days under the name of liberality. It wiUý, 1
dure say, be, considered a miracle of generosity in the parish, for a labour-
ing man at ten dollars a-month to give a dollar a-year to the Church
Society.

Pariýgk.--There 's a deal of truth in what you say, sirI but till men feel
t 'hey are debtors to God for every blessing which makes them happy and
comfortable, and for the strength which, as the Bible says, enables them to

get wealth, they never will give with an open hand.
Par.--Very true; -and *hen, in addition to that, they become sensible

of the unspeakable value of the spiritual mercies which God has conferred,
upon them., when they feel their own unworthiness and weakness, and re-

member that it was to deliver beings so lost and helpless from. the just
desert of their sins, that Gods wýH-beloved and Co-Eternal Son sufféfed

and died, then will they be sensible that all they can possibly give to the
rurtherance of His cause would be an offéring too poor to present. in

acknowledgment of mercy so unspeakable. When we duly value God's
"inestimable love in the redemption of the world by our Lord Jesus
Christ"' the thought that He will accepta portion of that worldly wealth
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wbich He himself bestowed upon us, as a token of our gratitde, will lead
us to offer it, not onlY with willingness, but with a feeling of thîîýess
that He should condescend to point out a way in -which we May Do some-

thing to mark our sense of all that we owe to Him.
Pariàk.--ý-«Yes, sir; and besides that, when wa- are blessed 'With the

means of grace'. "' and by a proper use of them may enjoy " the hope of
glory,, surely we mùst have hard hearts not to do something to extend

them. to others, more especially when we remember that we are blessed
vith them through the bounty and benevolence of our kBow Churchmen
in England.

Par.-It gratifies me much to find you taking such correct views of
tbese subjects ; but as it is now getting lateý 1 muet be wending my way

homewards., and so, Mr. Heyrie, 1 will wish you good evening.
Parisk.---Good evening, sirý and many thanks for the information you-,have given me.

THE END.

LOINDON.
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